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basidiales, Hcriciaceac, Punctulariaceae, Astcrostromatoidcae, Pteru
loideac, while the name Septobasidinles Couch is validly published and 
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Pr eface 

There was a time when Fries's classification of the H ymenomycctes was considered 
adequate and even now deviating from it often arouses suspicion in the mind of 
some mycologists. At the other c.xtrcmc radical changes arc often too eagerly 
accepted without much critical c.xarnination. That there is a need of a thoroughly 
revised classification is evident and as fa r as the Agaricales arc concerned it has 
been supplied by Singer (1962) in a detailed manner down to the species level. 
This is not the case with the Aphyllophorales. Xo revision of Patouillard's classi
fication published in 1 goo, has been undertaken and the elaboration of the Friesian 
system by Killermann ( 1 928) is totally inadequate for present usc. 

As long as it remains impossible to offer an advanced new classification, the 
only solution for improving the still current elaboration of the Friesian classification 
is to compromise and introduce into it those innovations one is prepared to accept. 
This is what I bave tried to do. As well as proposed treatments of some new families, 
I have included more or less revised versions of concepts of taxa published by 
Patouillard and later authors, and also the remnants of the artificial Friesian 
classification. I t was not possible to go further than give a brief outline of each 
accepted family and a rough indication of the genera thought referable to it. Tltis 
is largely due to the fact that many genera are not yet satisfactorily delimited and 
others arc still singularly artificial. A spliuing up of the Aphyllophorales into more 
or less natural genera is in progress, but this process is severely hampered by the 
great mass of insufficiently described species which, therefore, cannot yet be assigned 
to more properly defined genera. 
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Anyone voluntarily undertak ing t.he task of outlining the current state of rapid 
but haphazard progress in the classification of a big group of fungi is liable to be 
accused of grossly overrat.ing his own ability to fulfil the job. Moreover, he has 
to make many queSLionable decisions in groups of whirh he has no specialist know
ledge in order to complete the scope of the work: in these times of specialization 
the field in which he is a stranger is likely to be bigger than the one in which he has 
worked more intensively. 1 plead guilty on all these counts, and I am prepared to 
accept a lot of criticism because it will almost certainly be justified. 

The present paper is divided into three parts. "General considerations" at first 
sight. looks like a general discussion of the Aphyllophorales, but this is emphatically 
not the case. After some introductory remarks a reasoned terminology follows; 
this takes into account only such terms as arc to be encountered in the family 
diagnoses and the keys sampling the genera. :\llany topics of import.ancc arc lacking 
simply because they have not been touched on in the "Special part", or were not 
in need of separate comments. 

The "Special pan" is the chapter to which the title of this paper refers. Here the 
families are briefly reviewed one by one and on the whole the smaller families are 
considered in greater detai l than the bigger ones. This is especially true of the two 
biggest families, the Corticiaccac and the Polyporaccac, both still highly artificial 
in their composition. A more elaborate revisit>n is planned of both and for present 
purposes the Polyporaccac in particular arc only very briefly considered. What 
I aimed at was a concise review presenting a somewhat personal interpretation of 
what has actually been achieved without introducing unpublished new views 
except perhaps in developing a few new interpretations that were latent in the work 
of other authors or of my own. In short, a starting-point for future discussion. 

A few words arc needed to explain the treatment of the synonymy of the taxa 
of higher rank than genus. It may look impressive to the casual reader, but it is 
certainly not exhaustive. At a given stage I merely assembled what I had gathered 
in this respect without having tried to complete it. The presentation of this synonymy 
was a problem in itself: how to bring order into a mixture of scientific precision. 
human slovenliness, and lack of discipline. I shall not dwell more fully on this 
subject except to say that I have included names under which ta.xa were first 
published even if they were inadmissible. From an historical point of view the 
taxonomic recognition of a group is often much more important than the intro
duction of the first correct name for it. Synonyms placed between square brackets 
arc inadmissible as far as the " International Code of Botanical ~omenclaturc" 
( tg6•) is concerned. 

The alphabetical order of the families will perhaps attract attention. However, 
since the interrelations of most of the families arc as yet obscure any other sequence 
(except in a few cases) would hardly have been an improvement. 

The third part, entitJed "Alphabetical enumeration of the genera (exclusive 
of the polypores)", is added as a guide to selected literature on the individual 
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genera. The cited references will usually lead to generic conceptions most closely 
agreeing with my present views. The enumeration will also show which generic 
names I consider to be merely synonyms. I have tried to make it complete as far 
as validly published names arc concerned. 

AcKNOWLEDCEMENT.-I herewith express my indebtedness to Mrs. Y. M. Butler 
who has carefully read the manuscript and by her linguistic advice has greatly 
improved the English text. 

I. GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 

I N T Roo u c T 1 o N.- The classification of the Hymenomycctes from Linnaeus's 
to our times has been greatly influenced by two factors, the rapid increase in the 
number of species that became known, and the general tendency to be dissatisfied 
with artificial grouping. 

The increase of described species that had to be accomodated in the accepted 
Friesian classiJieation was so enormous that its genera became much too big and 
unwieldy. To ease this situation some authors (P. A. Karsten, Quclct, Murrill ) 
resorted to raising generic subdivisions to generic rank which was, incidentally, 
a tribute of praise to Fries's classification lx:low the generic level. TI1e really personal 
innovations of these 'splitters' keeping to the Friesian tradition were relatively 
few and only some have stood the test of time unaltered. 

\ Vhat was primarily needed was a re-examination of the taxonomic value of 
the characters used as basic. The first really important critics of the Friesian tradition 
were Fayod ( r 88g) (for the agarics only) and Patouillard ( tgoo). The dissatisfaction 
with the traditional classification grew from the uneasy feeling that many of the 
accepted genera and their grouping were artificia l, and that new characters had 
to be used to improve the situation. In the biggest group of the Hymcnomycetcs, 
the agarics, the work of laying new foundations, started by Fayod and Patouillard, 
has been taken up and continued in the fi rst place by KU hner & Romagnesi (1953) 
for the European species and by Singer ( r g62) on a world-wide scale. Agaricologists 
arc fortunate in having comprehensive surveys of the agarics by these authors 
to refer to and, what is still more impoctant, their works have been conceived from 
different angles so that they will, in the end, become mutually corrective. 

T he Aphyllophorales have hcen less lucky. After Pa touillard, the f{iants in this field 
were 13ourdot & Galzin ( rg:z8), who completely renovated the study of these fungi 
but hardly went beyond Patouillard's system of classification of 1900. Yet, their 
indispensable work, moulded as it was according tq that system, did much to focus 
attention on Patouillard's classification not only in France but also outside that 
country. A big retarding fac tor from a taxonomic point of view was Lloyd, later 
in his life one of the most ardent new spcc.ies hunters in the worst tradition. 

Any evolution of a scheme of classification evolves from the correlative work 
of taxonomists who roughly can be divided into 'Jumpers', 'splitters' and, of course, 
'conservatives'. These last are not only content to accept genera that are admittedly 
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quite heterogeneous but they also act as if the demands of a natural classification 
cannot be met or, at least, arc of no importance. Lloyd was a conservative in this 
sense of the word. His attitude was furthered by the wo1 k of some of his fellow 
country-men such as Murrill and Banker, who were to him unforgiveable splitters. 
The terror Lloyd spread among orth American mycologists and abroad by ridic
uling everything that reminded him of ta.xonomic innovation in the systematics of 
fungi, and of the bigger Aphyllophorales in particular, has not yet been completely 
overcome. I lis slipshod taxonomic methods were accepted as standard by some 
of his correspondents. 

The search for new characters to improve the Friesian classification of the Aphyl
lophorales is now in full progress. One trouble is that the ta.xonomi.st who finds 
a given character useful in certa in groups, often tends to overemphasize its import
ance and is often too eager to apply it on too wide a <Scale. Telling examples arc the 
position of the nuclear division-spindles in the basidium (Juel, Maire, van Overccm), 
the arnyloidity of the spores, absence and presence of clamps, and, more recently, 
characters derived from cultures. The golden rule in the taxonomy of big groups 
is to be on one's guard when applying a character found useful in one group to 
another one. Bas1dia with two sterigmata are invariably a reliable aid in recogni1.ing 
a species of Oacrymycctales, but in the genus Myuna two-spored basidia may be 
useful on not more than the specific level and in quite a number of cases even this 
character fails. Quite recently an author stated of two species he previously placed 
in one genus, that since clamps were absent in one of them, the species appeared 
to belong to different phylogenetic groups. In the Scptobasidiales and the Hymeno
chaetaceae the complete absence of clamps stamps this feature as one of prime 
importance as far as these groups arc concerned, but is is easy to point out instances 
in other groups where it even fails to help to characterize species. The features on 
which a natural classification is based must have been dictated by the objects that 
arc being classified, not by preconceived notions of the taxonomist. or course, 
t11is rule is easier to formulate than to follow. 

The modern classification of the Aphyllophorales needs more and more characters 
to be taken into consideration to be able also to evaluate similarity correctly; 
resemblances may point either to rela tionship or to its reverse, 'convergence'. 
Among the Aphyllophorales a corallotd fruitbody was formerly considered a sure 
indication of taxonomic relationship. I\ow we approach this character with more 
caution. l tis not accepted on its own as a valid characteristic but only in conjunction 
with several other correlated characters. lt no longer causes surprise when two 
plants, both with corall01d fru itbodies, prove to belong to different groups. 

\\'hat we really need in our pursuit of a better classification is an increasingly 
bigger repertoire of characters from which to draw. However, every character added 
to the repertoire now and considered of general importance requires an enormous 
amount of detailed observation. For instance, how many separate observations 
will be needed before the presence or absence of clamps can be really satisfactorily 
used in the family diagnoses of the Aphyllophorales? The answer is thousands and 
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thousands. Recently Kotlaba & Pouzar ( 1963) have paid renewed allenuon to the 
absorbtion of Cotton Blue by membranes, especially in the spores of the Hymeno
mycetes. How many specimens and species will have to be tested in this respect 
before we know how to take advantage of th1s feature in the various groups of 
Aphyllophorales? The answer depends much on the state of the naturalness of the 
accepted genera. If the genera were all 'natural', testing one species of each might 
perhaps be sufficient for orientation. But which of the bigger genera are really 
'natural'? 

And here we come to a fundamental point of this discussion. For the correct 
naming of a species an artificial classification need not be a hindrance, but for the 
elaboration of a nalUral system it is imperative that these species are classed into 
natural genera. And even when this ideal situation in linally realized, the con
struction of a natural system at higher levels may pose its own, perhaps insur
mountable, difficulties. As long as the naturalness of the majority of genera remains 
under discussion, atLcmpting an improved classification will be a thankless task. 
Is the number of natural genera among the Aphyllophorales already big enough 
to attempt this? I would say it is: improvement of an artificial system bas to start 
early. Gradually the naturalness of the classification will be increased, but never 
more than that. 

H t s To R t c A L.-Briefiy summarized it may be stated that the few Linnaean 
genera of what later became known as the llymcnomycetes bec..1me families and 
these families appeared artificia l. I t turned out to be necessary to try and replace 
this artific:al classification by a more natural one. The most important authors in 
this process in relation to the Aphyllophorales are Persoon, Fries, and Patouillard. 

The real author behind many of the Friesian conceptions and classification is 
Persoon, but we call them Friesian because Fries was responsible for their main
tenance and improvement, and for the enormous influence exercised by that 
classification. It became t11c traditional one and has been perpetuated through 
Saccardo's "Syllogc Fungorum" into our times. The following is Fries's own and 
last summary of his classification of the llymenomycetes ( 1874: 1 ). 

llymenomycetes sequentes distinguimus ordincs: 

:\. H.Jmmio t}figurato 

I. lamcll:uo - ACARICISI. Gen. I- XX. 
II. poroso = Pot,VLOREI. Gen. XX I-XXX. 

Ill. aculcato l. varie protubcrante HvosEI. Gen. XXXI-XLI. 

ll. H)lntnio latvigalo 

IV. horizontali 1111ero THELEPHOREI. Gen. XLII-XLV!l . 
V. verticali amphigcnco CLAVARI£1. Gen. XLVII I-LIV. 

VI. supero: gclatinosi = TRE~!ELUNEI. Gen. LV-LXIII. 
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This summary shows that the scope of the AphyUophorales as adopted in the 
present paper roughly corresponds to Fries's 'orders' (families) II to V, and that 
in these groups he included about 34 genera. to be found in Europe. (The number 
of genera that Fries recognized but which did not occur in Europe was very low.) 

The first, and only important, classification of the Hymcnomycetes that broke 
with the Friesian trad ition was Patouillard's. An excerpt of it follows. This survey 
only takes into consideration Patouillard's 'AphyUophoraces' to which is added 
his 'Triuu des Cantharelles' which he placed in his 'Agaricaces'. 

Tribu des Clavaries 39·' 
56-ie des Th~ephores 40 [Cov·lidia or Bruadolina] 
Serie des Clavaries 40, 45 
Scric des Ph~lacries 40, 45 

Tribu des l'orohydnes 39, 5' 
Sous-tribu: Cypbclles 51, 52 
Sous-tribu: Odonties s•, 58 

Sene des Odont ies 58 
Serie des Corticies 58, 64 

eric des Stereums 58, 6g 
Sous-tribu: Pores 51, 75 

Coupe: Lcs Polypores vrais 76, 77 
Seric des Polypores 76, 77 [Aibatrtllus] 
Scric des Leu co pores 77, 79 [ Po{yponu] 
SC:rie des Lcptopores 77, 83 [Tyromyets or Postia] 

Groupe: Lcs Fornes 77, 86 
56-ie des Tmmetes 77, 87 
SC:ric des lgnia.ires n, 96 [Pirdlinus] 
SC:rie des Placodes 77, 102 [Fomts] 

Groupe: Lcs Merules 77, 106 
Groupe: Lcs Fistulines 77, tog 

Sous-tribu: Hydnes s• ''3 
56-ie des Mucronclles 114 
SCrie des Hydnes ''4> ''5 
56-ie des Eehinodonties 1 '4• 1 1 7 
SCrie des Phylacteries • • •h • • 7 [Tlul~plrora] 
SC:ric des Astcrostromes • '4• 120 

Tribu des Cantharelles 123, 126 

The number of genera Patouillard recognized amounted to 85 inclusive of the 
5 genera which he referred to the 'Cantharclles'. 

Because many of the generic names Patouillard used a rc now replaced by 
nomcnclaturally more correct ones, the above scheme docs not readily reveal in 
all cases the type genera after which he named his taxa, some of the modem names 
of the genera have been added in the above excerpt between square brackets. 

The classification adopted in the present paper has been primarily derived from 
Patouillard's. 

• The numbers indicate the pages in PatouiUarcl's "Essai" (1900). 
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THE P R u 1 T Boo v.- As a rule the t r u I y s t a I k c d fruit-body, however 
variable it may be, is within a given species, always stalked, although the stalk may 
be reduced to a knob or disc 01 otherwise very short. S p u r i o u s I y sta lked 
fruitbodics occur in species in which the fruitbody shows a wide variation in develop
ment and may also occur in sessile or even more or less apprcssed 01 effused 
modifications. An example of this kind is Abortiporus biemzis (Bull. per Fr.) Sing. 
In contrast to such species the fruitbody of Polypom.s sensu stricto is truly stalked. 
If in the stalked or sessile fruitbody the hymcnophorc is one - sided (uni
lateral) the fruitbody is p i I c a t c a nd the portion bearing the hymenophore 
is called the cap (pileus) . The stalk (stipe) may be inserted at the margin of the 
cap (lateral) 3 or its place of insertion be completely surrounded by the hymenophore 
(eccentric or central). If the cap is attached by its abhymenia l side, the point of 
attachment (which may be drawn out into a stalk) is called the vertex. l suggest 
that caps spreading over the substratum by the whole of their abhymenial side 
should be ca.llcd a p p r es sed. (Among the agarics this condition has been called 
resupinate.) Such caps often become secondarily and loosely connected with the 
substratum over their apprcssed (abhymcnial) side. If they arc partially apprcsscd 
and partially drrected away from the substratum in their upper portion they arc 
called apprcssed- r c flexed. 

The c I a v a r i o i d (simple or branched) fruit body bears an a m p h i g e n o us 
hymenium. Comer (1950: t- ro) distinguishes bcrween r ad i a I and flat
t en e d branching; in the former instance the branches a rc fo rmed on a broadly 
rounded or truncate apex. An extreme case of radial branching is the pyxidate one, 
typical of Clauicorona. In the other type of branching, the apex " flattens and widens, 
as the tip of a screwdriver, becoming ligulate, spathulatc, and cuneate, or fiabclliform, 
and along the knife-edge 'growing-point' so formed new growing-points appea r 
a t regular intervals to give a palmate or Aabcllatc polychotomy." (Flattened bran
ching may also be conceived as proliferation along the margin of a cap when there 
is a characteristically one-sided hymenium present.) I n some genera (Lachnodadium, 
l lymcnochaclaC"cac; Thelephora, Thclcphoraccae) both types of branching occur. 
Finally branching may be adventitious or false, viz. non-apical: a branch 
of 1his type " arises by a local proliferation of hyphae a t any part of the surface of 
the fruit-body ancl grows out as a new branch." 

While in most of the above mentioned cases the fruitbody has a well-defined 
point of attachmem. 1he flattened effused fruitbody is primarily and evenly 
attached to 1he substratum 1hroughout its extension. • Usually the distinction between 
it and the appresscd fnritbody secondarily auachcd to the substratum is not difficult 

s AciUally the lateral ~ralk is not so easy 10 define and a rather complicated notion. 
• h seems desirable 10 drop the term resupina1e bcealiS(' it has different mean in~ partially 

depending on the group of H>·mcnomycclcs. T he Lrue and original meaning (inverted, bouom 
up) applies rarher 10 an agaric cap, sessile, with its abhymenial side more or less pressed 
against the substratum and, by extension, to completely apprcsscd fruit-bodies. To reserve 
the term to what i~ here called effused is hardly in order. 
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to establish. I n the latter the frui tbody often shows a distinct crust-like and for 
tomentose layer bordering the abhymenial side so that the apprcssed fruitbody 
can be easily and cleanly separated when and where it has become secondari ly 
attached. Sometimes effused fruitbodies may become cffused-rcflcxed too. I t is often 
difficult, if not impossible, to distinguish consistently between truly effused and 
resupinate (apprcsscd) fruitbodies or portions of fruitbodies, but it may be useful 
in the future to try and distinguish more clearly between the two types. 

Since a very important feature used to classify the I Iymcnomycetes was the 
shape of the fruitbody and since this feature still p lays an important role, it is of 
interest to study those examples in which the species forms two different kinds of 
fruitbody each of which, when found isolated, would be likely to be referred to 
a different family. Such dual fruitbodies tend to eliminate the traditional bounda. ies 
especially between the Corticiaccae and the Clavar.iaceae. The earliest example 
of this kind to be described among the Corticiaccae was perhaps Cristtlla fastidiosa 
(Pers. per Fr.) W. Brinkm., "cmettant quelqucfois vcrs les bords et a Ia surface 
des emergences <!parses subulees ou laciniees" (Bourdot & Galzin, 1928: 230) . 
Anotl1er example to be described was that of Corticium bomb;·cinum f. ramulosum Bourd. 
apud Donk, 1931: 143 [ = Hypochnium bomb;v:inum (Sommerf.) J ohn Erik.o;s.] which 
I described as follows ( translated from the Dutch) : Fruit body, especially toward 
the centre, covered by patent or somewhat apprcsscd, dcndroidly branched hymenial 
excrescences, tangled, coa lescent, crowded, often with fringed tips, - 8-10 mm long." 
Later on, I found corresponding forms of Hyphodem1a setigerum (Fr.) Donk, and more 
recently a similar form was described and depicted as the type of the genus Cort~irama 
Pilat. In all these instances the proliferations were apparently neither clearly 
negatively nor positively geotropic enough to qualify as very good clavarioid fruit
bodies. 
~fuch more ~lrongly clavarioid o111growths are sometimes formed uy Stbacina 

illtmstans (Pers. per Fr.) Tul. which typically is an effused species encrusting the 
soil and everything it mceLS; however, it is not cortieiaceous and belongs to the 
Trcmellineae. It may sometimes produce strongly developed, upright, self-supporting 
branches which simulate a clavaria and it has been determined as Clavaria lacmiala 
Schaeff. sensu Bull. This form comes very close to Tremellodmdron Atk. As tl1at genus 
it may not only form clavarioid fruitboclies but also imitate a stalked stcreum by 
forming stalked and more or less pileolate fruitbodies. Some such forms were included 
in what was called Stbacina bmadola~ Lloyd (1925: 1362 pl. 342J 3243) and Wells 
( 1962: 359) even thought that ' · the description and illustration presented by Lloyd 
indicated that the species should be referred to Tremellodmdro11 Atk.", to which 
conclusion I would not, however, subscribe. 

A still more striking example was described by Corner ( 1950: 536) for Ptcruilcium, 
a genus closely related to Pterula but distinguished from it by developing, besides 
tl1e truly negatively geotropic Pterula fruitbody, an effused pa tch covered witll 
a normal fenile hymenium when it faces downward; this patch generally accom
panies the clavarioid fruitbody but sometimes it may occur separately. While the 
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clavarioid fruitbody has a dimitic context with skelctals, the corticioid patch is 
devoid of skeletals and monomitic. Tf these two types of fruitbody were not known 
to be expressions of the same species, one of them would undoubtedly be classed 
with Purola (Clavariaccac) and the other wi th Corticium (Cortieiaccac). It must 
be the endeavour of the taxonomist to look through these disguises and to establish 
the really fundamental characters, truly a seemingly hopeless task in this instance. 
Yet, the taxonomist has already overcome some difficulties of this kind: the recog
nition of the close relationship between the cortieioid genus Ramaricium and the 
davarioid genus Ramaria by Eriksson (1954) is a n example. 

There are other clavarioid species known with a corticioid fertile patch. T hus 
the type of Parapterulicium (P. subarbu.rculum Corner) looks like a typical species of 
the Ptcruloidcac (Clavariaceac) but it docs perhaps not belong to that subfamily 
because of its floccoso-coriaceous context. The components of the hymenial layer 
strongly remind one of the resupinate genus Vararia and from the description of the 
eorticioid patch on the underside of twigs and petioles it would seem to be typical 
of that genus. The proof might depend on whether or not the context turns reddish 
in Melzer's solution as in typical species of Vararia. 

Finally, in connection with corticioid, fertile patches at the base of stalked fruit
bodies, attention is drawn to Amy/aria (Bondarzewiaccae) and Spara.rsis simplex 
D. Reid (Sparassidaceae) . 

The normal condition in the Hymenomycetes (ballistospores!) is that the one
sided hymcnophore faces downward ; the opposite condition appears to be very 
rare: an example is the fertile patch on the ground from which the erect fruitbody 
of Spara.rsis simplex arises. In some other cases the young sessile or stalked fruitbody 
is so orientated tha t the hymenium is directed upward but it usually becomes 
re-orientated downward when reaching ma turity through the unequal growth of 
the fruitbody (Rimbachia, Arrhenia). Besides i n vert e d hymenophores mention 
should be made ofinvertcd fruit bodies. When these have an amphigenous hymenium, 
as in certain Clavariaccae (Myxomycidium, Hormomilraria, i\1ucronella), they are 
(or appear to be) positively geotropic. 

TH E H v MEN o •' H o R·E.- This term has been used in two different senses, 
( i) for the whole cap or even the whole fruitbody that produces a hymenium, and 
(ii) for that portion of the fruitbody directly adjacen t to the hymenium and usually 
responsible for the various 'hymenial' configurations. T n this paper h y m e n o
p h o r e is used in the second, narrow sense. When the 'hymeni um' is smooth 
(as in Sttrlllm hirsutum), it is preferable to state that the hymcnophore itself is smooth. 
Singer ( 1962) would write 'without a hymenophore'. I n Stcreum hirsutum and 
similar instances the hymenophore is a thin layer bearing the hymenium; it is 
rather a theoretical concept, because it is not structurally distinct. (When a distinct 
subhymenium is differentiated from the context of the fruitbody, the hymenophore 
borders this subhymenium.) In a typically developed agaric it is the lamellate 
hymenophorc that bears the smoot h hymenium. If the context of the effigurated 
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hymenophore ( to which the term 'Lrama' is often restricted~) is separated from the 
hymcoium (plus subhymcnium) by a thin layer of special structure (as may be the 
case in certain agarics), this Iauer is called the hymcnopodiurn in agreement 
with Fayod. The usefulness of the term hymenophore is best demonstrated by 
scrutinizing the common expression, 'the hymenium is larnellate' . lf one admits 
this e.xpression as correct the term hymenium would acquire a double meaning, 
that of hymenium proper and of hymenium plus hymenophore. 

I t is usually the hymcnophorc that determines the configuration of the hymcnium 
proper. The Iauer may be spread over gills, teeth, o r dissepiments of tubes. These 
are all definite structures and together they form the cffiguratcd hymcnophore. 
But this is not always the case: it may also happen that the hymeniwn itself produces 
a characteris tic configuration. The morphogenetic factor appears in this case to be 
bypercxtention of the hymenium caused by the abuodant intercalary production 
of ( turgescent) basidia. This results in the hymenium being thrown into folds. 
When the fruitbody dries up the folds may disappear completely [Athelia bispora 
(J. Schroct.) Donk] or they may be replaced by a reticulate system of folds which 
are not the same as the original folds of the fresh condition [M'erolius rofus Pers. 
per Fr., Serpula himantioides (Fr. per Fr.) P. Karst., S. molluscus 6a). fn certain cases 
it may be that the folds of the fresh fruitbody are more or less retained unaltered 
upon drying. This last happens when Lhey arc very strongly developed, either as 
gill-like folds (Conthorellus ciborius Fr.) or as rather deep tubes [Merolius toxicolo 
(Pcrs.) Duby). 

Fries made the configura Lion of the hymcnium his first character for sulxlividing 
the llymenomycctes (cf. p. 204) . He recognized as principal types the lamellate, 
tubulatc, tootl1cd, and smooth ' hymcnium'. I t will be profitable to add the folded 
hymcnium as a special type, which, however, must be understood to be a mere 
modiflcation of the smooth hymcnophorc. When the folds were reticulately connected 
(in dried specimens) Fries referred the species to the Polyporei (lvlerolius sensu lato) , 
when the principal folds were radially developed he classed the species with the 
Agaricini ( Conthorellus in part) . 

By recognizing the essential difference between the folded hymenium of the 
Cantllarellus ciborius type and the true gills of the agarics, it is possible to draw a 
clearer distinction between the Cantharcllaceae and the 1\garicales. The gill-like 
folds of the former are fertile on the edge; Lrue gills are not only definite structures 
but also may be either fertile or sterile on the edge; in the taller case the edge is 
often marked (even in poorly developed g ills) by sterile clements concentrated along 

• For me 'context' and 'trama' denote prcciselr t11e S.'lme idea. Like inger ( 1962: 49) 
prefer to speak of 'h>'menophoral context (trama)' instead of only 'umna' unlike those 

authors who r~rve the latter term for only that portion of the context that makes up part 
of the hymc!'ophore. 

"' Serpula mollusca (Fr.) Donk, eomb. nov.; ba.sionym, Mtrulius molluscus Fr., SysL mycol. 
1 : 32!). 1821. 
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it, or particular to it, compared with the clements making up the hymcnium over 
the sides of the gills. 

The second character Fries used to subdivide the l lymcnomycetes was the 
position of the hymcnophorc. I n this connection he distinguished the ' hymcnium 
horizontale infcrum' from the ' hymcnium vcrticalc amphigcncum', the a m phi
g c no u s hymcnium being typical of his Clavarici. It is more exact to replace 
'inferum' by ' unilatcralc', for the one - s i d c d hymenophorc docs not always 
strictly face downward. For instance in effused or appresscd-reflexcd fruitbodies 
growing on a vert ical substratum the hymcnophorc of the non-rcflc."cd portions 
is directed sideways. IL would appear that in vc•-y rare cases among the Aphyllo
phorales and Agaricales the hymcnophorc is d irected upward. See also page 208. 

THE H v ~~ E K 1 u M.- Thc hymcnium of the Hymcnomycctcs is best known 
in the agarics mainly through Buller's extensive studies ( 1922; 1924) which, however, 
were concerned with only one hymcnial maintypc. I ts most notable characteristic 
is the presence of what looks like a 'static' subhymcnium that generates all hymcnial 
clements including past and future ones. There is a steady replacement of the 
exhausted hymenial clements by new basidia and new sterile clcJT.cn ts (if present) : these 
are added through a process of intercalation and arise from the same subhymcnial 
layer at about the same height as their predecessors. 

Among the Aphyllophorales this type is often replaced by a variant in which 
the new basidia arc formed at increasingly higher levels than the older, maturing 
and exhausted ones; the hymcnium thus gradually and noticeably increases in 
thickness. The branches of the suhhymcnium tha t produce these young basidia 
penetrate between the older basid ia. In species with more or less thick-walled spores 
and true thickening hymenia, spores will usually be found included throughout 
the hymcnium. Thus we a rrive at two types of c u h y rr. c n i a, the non 
thi c k c n in g and the thi c k c n in g ones. In cuhymcnia the basidia and 
their sterile homologues and derivatives (hymcnial cystidia) a rc the first and principal 
elements to build up the hymcnium. r am fully aware that completely non-thickening 
hymenia arc rare if ex isting at all, and that it would be more truthful in most cases 
to speak of less and more thickening hymcnia. Exceptionally fine drawings of 
typical thickening hymenia have been published by Corner ( 1950) fo r various 
clavariaccous fungi, and by Eriksson ( 1950) for many species of t>eniophora sect. 
Coloralae Bourd. & C . (= Pmiophora sens u stricto). 

The cuhymenium has been opposed to 1he hyphidial hymcnium (Donk, 1957: 4), 
which was recently rechristened cat a h y m c n i u m (Lemke, 1904: 2 18 ) . This 
Iauer term is here adopted because the hyphidia may be freely mixed with gloeo
cystidia (see p. 233). 

The catahymcnium comes into being before the first basidia arc formed: it 
origina lly consists of hyphid ia which may be supplemented by more or less numerous 
glococystidia (11/eurodi.scus) . The hyphidia are either the tramal ground-tissue itself, 
composed of upright, more or less bra nched hyphae (Scytinostroma}, or secondary 
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products particular to the basidial region (Laelicorticium, Jlararia). Enclosed between 
thr sterile clements, or even below them, the deep-seated basidia arc initiated as 
offshoots that have to work their way to the surface of the fruitbody in order to be 
able to produce their spores in the air. At firM, when the basidia arc still few in 
number, this condition can be easily demonstrated. The number of basidia may 
increase without obscuring the fact that they arc scattered organs in the basidial 
rc~ion constituting a diO"usc or disconti nuous hymcnium. However, during periods 
ofimcnsc sporulation, the ba.~idia may hccomc so numerous and the sterile clements 
relatively so scarce that a cuhymenium is simulated, especially when the sterile 
clrments (hyphidia) arc not very striking. 

The hyphidial region, or catahymenium, may either be a definite outer la)•Cr 
of the fruitbody (Laelicorlicium) or it may coincide more or less completely with 
the fnritbody itself ( Vuilleminia). In some cases the liymenium may even quickly 
develop into a true thickening one that leaves the hyphidial region completely 
behind (Laclmocladium). 

I am fully aware of the fact that it will be impossible to refer all species of Aphyllo
phorales to the types of hymenia sketched above: the number or intermediate 
conditions will appear to be large and there will be some left-overs rhat arc not 
readily assigned to any of these hymcnial types. A case in point is the hymcnium 
of typical species of Xenasma [Corticium tulast~elloideum Holm. & Litsch.; the group of 
Peniophora rimicola (P. Karst.) llohn. & Litsch.]. In these species the fruitbody 
consists of repent, narrow hyphae glued together in a thin fi lm in which the individual 
hyphae can hardly be made out as distinct clements. At the surface of such a film 
the basidia and (if present) the cystidia protrude as more or less s c a t t e r c d 
bodies (plcurobasidia; sec p. 218) with their basal portions more or less deeply 
hidden in rhc hypha! mass. Since the fruitbody increases in thickness by new hyphae 
growing over the surface and these new hyphae will at some time produce new 
crops of basidia, rhc hymcnium is in principle a thickening one all hough one would 
not readily suspect this ffom a section. 

The same is true when, in the deeper portions of the thickening hymenium, the 
collapsed basidia quickly disintegrate and are replaced by the strongly inflated cells 
of a cellular subhymcnium. Here, ahhough the actual, active hymcnium may not 
readily impress one as a thickening one, the increase in thickness of the cellular 
subhymcnium indicates rhat tl1is is so. fn many Corticiaceac with a dense sub
hymenium of ascending, not swollen hyphae, the so-called filamentous (ramose) 
subhymenium is often nothing more than the old portions of a thickening hymcnium 
from which the basidia have disappeared. 

F U N C T I 0 N S A N 0 P A R T S 0 F T H E BAS I 0 I U ~1 .-The basidium is the 
scat of several important functions in rhc life cycle of the Basidiomycetes. In order, 
these functions are: the zcugite function (karyogamy) , the gonotokont function 
(meiosis), and the propagative function (spore production). The last task is in itself 
a compound one in most basidtomycetes because the basidium docs not only produce 
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the spores but also violenlly clischargcs them. In the holobasidium allll1cse functions 
are performed by a single cell. 

In typical haploid cycles the basidium may start with a single nucleus and then, 
of course, karyogamy docs not occur. 1 Yet even in these haplo-parthenogenetic 
forms the behaviour of this nucleus and its divisions retain many of ll1e characteristic 
features of the normal cytological course; the single o•iginal nucleus swells before 
division 10 a considerable size, comparable to ll1c swc!Hng of the diploid nucleus 
in the normal cycle, and the position and length of the division spindles are 
remarkably identical 100. This swelling of the nucleus before entering upon division 
appears tO be an important feature of the basidium. 

In agreement with the nuclear behaviour it has been proposed to call pro
bas i d i u m that part or stage of the basidium in which karyogamy occurs, and 
met a basi d i u m that part or stage in which the enlarged (diploid or haploid) 
nucleus divides. The two organs may be largely overlapping (club-shaped basidium) 
or completely separate (Helicogloea, Auriculariineac). 

r n the AphyUophoralcs (holobasidious) the second extreme is not met with. 
In the Cantharellus basidium (which is stichic) the probasidium is a nearly cylindrical, 
only slighlly club-shaped organ that elongates while becoming the metabasidium. 
The diploid nucleus remains at about the middle of the basidium where it also 
divides. I n this case the probasidium, after elongating as a whole, is completely 
replaced by the mecabasiclium. In the club-shaped Agaricus basidium (chiastic) 
the probasidium also elongates as a whole, but here the diploid nucleus first migrates 
into the top before it divides. 

In the urniform basidium (Sistolrema) the probasidium is a swollen, vesicular 
organ that emits a tube into which the diploid nucleus migrates and divides stichic
ally (but see p. 221 ) . This tube is morphologically easily distinguished from the 
original probasidium. The utriform basidium is similar but usuallr the wbc is less 
clearly SCI ofr [rom the probasidium, it may become longer (and in fact generally 
is of variable length) and swells somewhat at the apex where the diploid nucleus 
divides chiastically (as far as is known). Il is often difficult 10 distinguish betwC<"n 
the club-shaped and the utriform basidium because the 'tube' may not be strongly 
contrasted with the probasidi~m and the middle portion of the basidium is then 
hardly constricted. These basidial types are more extensively reviewed under the 
nc..xt heading. 

According to the definitions given it may be thought preferable 10 call the basal 
portion of the urni- and utriform basidia 'probasidium' and to restrict 'metabasidium' 
10 the prolongation. However, although these basidial types arc d i mer o u s 
(with two parts} there is no reason, as far as I can sec, to assume that the mature 
basidial body docs not act as a single unit during the production of the spores. 
Hence one may prefer tO identify the whole of the mature basidial body with 'the 

1 It ns aoo been reported for some species that bnsidia developing on haploid mycelium 
were regular!)• binucleate nnd that in later stages the basidia contained a lnrge fusion nuclcm 
(cf. for instance Biggs, 1938: 71, for "Pcniophora" ludouidana Burt). 
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stage in which the diploid nucleus divides' and call it accordingly as is also done 
in the typical stichic club-shaped basidium. I fit is desired to usc special designations 
for the two portions of the dimcrous basidium of the two rypcs under d iscussion, 
they may be indicated as the probasidial or basal vesicle and the mctaba.sidial or 
apical extension (prolongation, outgrowth). In certain phragmobasidious fungi, 
as for instance in quite a number of species of Septobasidium with a persistent pro
basidium, the pro- and mctabasidium arc not only clearly dilfcrcntiatcd morpho
logically, they arealsodilfcrent organs acting more or less independently of each other. 
In these cases the metabasidium is usually divided into four units each producing 
a spore and violently discharging it; the probasidium has no part in these tasks. 

The rule that in the Aphyllophorales spores arc produced by the basidial body 
has only few exceptions. The most remarkable one is found in the TulasTiella basidium 
where this function is delegated to and divided among the sterigmata. 

The basidia of the Aphyllophoraccac are without exception holobasidious: 
no septation occurs in the mctabasidium in connection with the divisions of Lhc 
diploid nucleus. This is unlike the phragmobasidium, where t r u e s e p t a 
divide the mctabasidium either longitudinally or transversely into cells. Septa may 
occasionally be encountered but if so they arc s c con d a r y (false or adventitious) 
sept a, formed independently of nuclear divisions. In Tula.mella the protosterigmata 
become separated from the basidial body by such adventitious septa across their 
bases (see also p. 224). Tn Clauulina '·the secondary septum, which cuts oiT the 
completely vacuolate distal half, or third, of the basidium after spore-discharge, is a 
constant and noteworthy feature. I n some spectcs it is followed by several more septa 
formed successively in the proximal part as the protoplasm withdraws" (Corner, 
1950: 65). Such secondary septa in the basidial body are now also known to occur 
in some other species of Aphyllophoralcs and even in some agarics. Likewise incidental 
adventitious septa arc formed under abnormal conditions for instance in the 
sterigmata of Tulas11ella and Dacrymyces when the basidia become submersed in water. 
In none of these cases docs the presence of the secondary septa make it necessary 
to call the holobasidium a phragmobasidium. If one considers the basidiosporcs 
as part of the basidium, the formation of secondary or true septa in the basidio
sporcs docs not make bastdia phragmobasidia either. 

In all Aphyllophoralcs, except perhaps Digitatispora (cf. p. 225), the spores arc 
produced apically as ballistosporcs on distinct sterigmata. The spores arc usually 
produced in groups of four, but in the same hymenium they may be produced in 
threes and twos and even, exceptionally, singly. Two-spored basidia occu• as a 
specific or varietal character in various groups. When combined with stichic basidia 
(and some other distinctive marks) this feature may become highly significant, 
as in the Dacrymycetalcs; it also helps to characterize the family Clavulinaccae, 
and may eventually lead to the separation of another family based on C!twUiicium 
(sec Corticiaccac). 

The production of more than four spores per basidium has as yet not been used 
as a distinguishing feature for any family of the Aphyllophoralcs. I t is rare and 
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usually occurs in conjunction with stichic basidia (Hydnum, only genus of the 
Hydnaceae sensu stricto, 2-6; Canlhartllus, 3-7; Sistolrema, 2-8, usually more than 4· 
sterigmata per basidium). lt is worthy of note that in all these cases the presence 
of more than four sterigmata per basidium is of variable occurrence even within 
a single hymenium or within a genus; some species of Sislolrtma for instance have 
not more than four sterigmata; e.g. S. hirschii (Donk) Donk. 

Other instances of the number of sterigmata exceeding four were reported for 
Tula.melw (in certain species "five or more", Rogers, 1933: 194; usually four), 
BoiT)'Obasidium, Sistolrtmaslmm, Paullicorticium, Koleroga (rarely), some species of 
Clavariaceae (q.v.), and some odd species of Corticium (residual genus). Except for 
Tulasutlla (chiastic basidia) little is known for certain about the position of the first 
nuclear division spindle in the basidium in these cases. (For a remark on Sisto
lrtmastrum, see p. 221; for Clavaria falcata sensu J uel, see p. 222). A fifth sterigma 
is occasionally seen in various species, for instance in Thanatephorus cru:umtris (Frank) 
Donk. On the whole it can be concluded that in most families of Aphyllophorales 
and Agaricales the number of four is only very exceptionally exceeded. 

For a more thorough discussion on the basidium in general, sec Talbot (1954: 
249- 263 ft. 1- J ). 

THE SHAPE OF THE MATURE BASIDIA.- ThcbasidiumofthcAphyllo
phoraJes lacks true septa formed before spore formanon (is holobasidious), produces 
its sterigmata apically and typically is more or less club-shaped. 

I have chosen a~ the central type for discussing the variations in shape of the 
holobasidial body the one that may be called typically c I u b - s h a p e d. I t is 
neither short nor long, it gradually widens toward the apex and is widest at the 
ba~c of the hemispherical dome by which it is terminated; the base (whet.her 
subt.enclcd by a clamp or not) is rather wide, perhaps half the width of the greatest 
apical diameter. Usually the gradual widening from the base toward the apex 
increases slightly more rapidly from just below the middle onward (Athelia). The 
first division spindle of the diploid nucleus in such an ideal basidium is situated 
where t.he apex is widest ancl its orientation is perpendicular to the basidial axis 
(transverse division; chiastic basidia). 

If this typical club-shaped type is considerably shortened so that it becomes less 
than t.wice as long as broad and if it also becomes narrower at the base the obovoid 
basidial type is produced which occurs in Paullicorticium, Olivtonia, and several 
Trrlasntlla species. Rarely the basidium may be so short that it is nearly globose. 
Often these short basidia appear stalked above the basal septum and then they arc 
more or less pear-shaped or even sphaero-pcdunculate. Short basidia have been 
called barrel-shaped if they have a broad base. If the typical club-shaped basidium 
becomes drawn out along its long axis it becomes slender club-shaped and often 
more or less Oe.xuous toward the base. 

The sphaero- and pyro-pedunculate basidia encountered in certain genera of 
the Cort:iciaceae (Tula.mella, Oliutonia) deserve a special paragrnph. They remind 
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one strongly of the basidia of certain trcmellaceous fungi just before the septa are 
formed, for example: Heterochaetella (Bourd.) Bourd. & G., Stypinella A. M61J., 
and Pserufqlmnellodendron D. Reid. Normally, it would seem, in the basidia of these 
fungi a transverse septum cuts off the stalk and the thus separated apical portion 
becomes cruciately septate. (In the species with clamps the 'basal' septum is clampless 
but the nc.xt septum has a clamp.) The sphaero-pcdunculatc holobasidium is 
usually (but not invariably) correlated with formation of secondary basidiospores 
and these two features together very strongly suggest t.hat at the level of the 
'tuJasnclloid fungi ' , and some other genera not producing ballistospores (cf. p. 228), 

we are confronted with 'incipient' or 'reduced' Tremellineae. The question of 
intermediate forms between the Aphyllophorales and the Trcmcllineae is also 
briefly touched on page 243· 

An interesting variant of the slender club-shaped basidium is the one in which 
the first division-spindle of the diploid nucleus occurs in' t.hc middle of the basidium, 
and is orientated more or less along the long axis, instead of occurring in the more 
pronounced apical swelling of the chiastic basidium. These stichic basidia tend to be 
relatively narrower and more cylindrical tl1an the typical club-shaped chiastic 
basidium. Examples: C/auulina, Cantharcllaceac, l lydnum sensu stricto, Clauulicium. 
For further details, sec page 221. 

Compared with the preceding basidal types the u r n if or m basidium appears 
quite distinct. It starts as a swollen vesicle that emits apically a cylindrical, rather 
shon tube which hardly swells at its extreme apex. On maturity the apex usually 
flattens and produces a crown of often 6-8 tiny sterigmata. Cytological details 
have been published by Kuhner ( 1947) and Boidin ( 1958b: 269 /ext pl. 6 f. 14). 
The vesicle is the scat of fusion of the basidial synkaryon into the diploid nucleus. 
The diploid nucleus migrates into the tube but not as far as the apex; it divides 
somewhere in the basal half of the tube. The first division spindle is apparently 
usually longitudinally orientated but it may also be oblique or even transverse. 
Boidin insistS upon calling this basidial type stichic too, since in this case be prefers 
to emphasize the place of the division. l n any case this type seems well enough 
marked to be singled out under the special term of 'urniform' basidium. 

This restriction of the term calls for the introduction of a new one for basidia 
that arc otherwise similar, especially as to the initial vesicle sending out a tube 
in which the first division spindle is situated. The principal difference is tl1at the 
spindle is orientated as in the chiastic club-shaped basidium being apical and 
usually more or less transverse. The apex of the mature basidium is slightly, but 
distinctly, swollen but is often narrower than the initial vesicle at the base of the 
basidium. Since these basidia, in their average shape, strongly resemble certain 
cystidia in tl1e agaric genus Drosophila Que!. [ = Psathyrella (Fr.) Que!.) which 
Romagnesi (1939: 126) has called utriform, 7 it is now proposed to call them 

' Illustrations showing the rnngc of variation in this type of cySlidium were published by 
Kuhner & Romagncsi ( 1953: f. 461). Josscrand (1952: 329) discussed the etymology of the 
term 'utriforrn'. 
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u t r if or m basidia. Examples: Cakinia (cytology still unknown), Conioplu!ra 
(Lentz, 1957). 

Utriform basidia arc usually rather variable within the same hymcnium: at one 
end of the scale of variation, the two swollen portions arc close together and hardly 
distinguishable from each other except by a faint constriction; at the other end 
of the scale there may be a rather long and narrow fic..xuous tube separating them. 
A remarkable deviation from the standard type occurs when, apparently accident
ally, the tube docs not arise apically but from the side of the vesicle and the two 
portions of the basidium thus contrast more strongly than usual [sec Rogers, 1944: 
97ft. 13b, c, Cal.dnia pedieel/ota Bourd.; Eriksson, 1958: f. 17d, SeytiiiOSiromo praestons 
(H. S. Jacks.) Donk). The main difference from the typical club-shaped basidium 
is that in the utriform basidium the initial basidial vesicle is not narrow club-shaped 
and does not elongate as a whole into the metabasidium but produces a more or 
less contrasting proliferation. Yet it is o ften difficult to distinguish between the two, 
especially in those cases where the mature utriform basidium is only faintly narrowed 
at its middle. We know too Htt.le about the cytology in most genera to be quite sure 
that in Hyphoderma the basidia arc really utriform, but the two aberrant cases 
illustrated by Eriksson ( 1958: f. 23d) for H. dejinitum (H. S. jacks.) Donk su·ongly 
suggest this. 

The basidium of Vuilleminio comedms ( i\ees per Fr.) Maire appeared for some 
time to be distinct enough to place it in a genus and family of its own. llere follows 
an c.xcerpt of Maire's account of it (1902: 81-82) : 

"Si l'on examine au microscope une coupe du champignon, on rcmarque des le premier abord 
Ia raretc des basidcs, leur longcur et leur dissemination au milieu du tissue sterile .... Lcs basidcs 
se formcnttres profondemcnt ... ; ellcs nc soot d'abord que lcs cellulcs tcrminaJcs binuclc~cs 
de ramific'ltions spkinlcs. Ccs cdlulcs terminalcs, de forme cylindriquc grossissem un peu, 
... leurs deux noyaux sc fusionnent de tres bonne heure ct In jcunc basidc ninsi form~ 
s'allongeant ... ct sc rcnllc :\ son sommct en unc ampoule semblablc 11 unc jcunc probaside 
de Tremdlc, oil sc trouvc place son noyau, qui gTOSSit .... Pu~ !'ampoule emct un tube de 
germination a son :sommct ... ; cc tube s'insinuc au milieu des filnmems du tissu sterile. Lc: 
OO)•au y ptnCLre bicnt6t el dCformc souvcnt lc tube plus ctroit que lui .... Puij eclui-ci 
s'epanouit :\ l'exterieur en uoc grosse a.mpouJe ou passe le norau .... La prcmitrc div~ion 
... est apical en mcme temps que transversal .... La baside dc!vdoppe aJors quatre gTands 
stCrigm:ucs arques ct divariquC:s .... Lcs basidcs mnrcs allongccs a tmvcrs toutc Ia eroute 
de t~u sterile peuvcnt attcindre dcpuis leur base jusqu'3 leur sommet 8o a 100 ,, . ... " 

At the time Maire described this basidium type it was very remarkable indeed, 
but now that the Corticiaccae have become better known it hardly appears to me 
to be more than an c.xtremc variation of the utriform basidium. The two essential 
clements are there: the swollen probasidium and the prolongation with the swollen 
apex in which the diploid nucleus divides chiastically ( in contradistinction to Ute 
urniform basidium). As in other genera (l.aetieorticium) the basidium is or deep 
origin and has to work its way to the surface of the fruitbody through a strongly 
developed layer of sterile tissue (hyphidia) . The big size of the sterigmata and t.l1cir 
appearance are matched by those of Aleurodi.scus in which genus also the basidia 
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are often more or less utriform although much less so than in Vuilleminia where the 
basidium ha.~ to pass through a dense gelatinous tissue. As to its basidial morphology, 
Vuilleminia dryina (Pers. ) Oonk (cf. Bourdot & Galzin, 1928: 336), with its ' dry' 
fruitbody, is in many respects intermediate between V. comedms and Aleurodiscus. 
I do not support a family Vuilleminaccae if it is solely to be based on the shape of 
the basidium of the one genus Vuillemina. 

A remarkable example of basidial variation was first reported by Linder (1934) 
for Myxom;v:idium guianense Linder (penden t, simple, clavariaceous fruitbodics) in 
which species he found two types of basidium. One was typical of the chiastic club
shaped type and the other of the utriform type except for the fact that the tube-like 
proliferation was apparently not formed until after the completion of nuclca.r 
division. Linder's discussion shows that he attached great importance to the basidial 
behaviour in what he called the 'proliferative' basidia; he excluded Myxomycidium 
from the Clavariaccac and was strongly inclined to enter it in the Vuillcminiaccac 
(which in this paper are merged into the Corticiaccac). At that time the utriform 
basidium was hardly known from genera other than Vuilleminia (a genus with 
cfruscd fruitbody). 

I t now seems as if this basidial variation must be interpreted as a mere adaption 
to a peculiarity of the fruitbody rather than as a fixed and phylogenetically important 
character. The fruitbody of M. guianltlse is subjected to an extreme final stage of 
liquefaction: "with increasing age, the fruiting body enlarged apically and became ... 
considerably softer, until finally it became so watery a t maturity that it was almost 
impossible tO tOUCh it without its Oowing a.round one's finger and leaving the Stipe 
behind." This rapid increase in the volume of the basidiferous portion of the fruit
body, expressed in a progressively rapid extension of the surface, would appear 
to be the clue to the aberrant basidial behaviour, as was previously suggested by 
Martin and Corner. During the course of their development the basidia have to be 
able to produce their ballistosporcs beyond the surface of the fruitbody. There 
arc indications that this requires several rigorous adaptions. (i) Although the 
hymenium of the smaller fruitbodics is originally composed of a single layer of 
club-shaped basidia, it soon develops into a very rapidly thickening one (Linder, I.e., 
pl. 39f. 24), (ii) the stalk of the probasidium may elongate considerably, (iii) the 
not yet fully developed basidia may emit a tubular outgrowth, which may become 
very long, thus giving rise to ut.riform-likc basidia, and (iv) exceedingly long 
sterigmata may be formed which are strongly remini.scent of the Tremella sterigmata 
when they grow out hypha-like before they reach the surface of the gelatinous 
fruitbody. (In M.yakusimen.re Kobayasi, 1954: 46]. 37, some of the basidial adaptions 
are even more accentuated, i.e. very long sta lks and the tubular outgrowth may 
emit still another tube.) The fact that Linder drew 'normal', curved sterigmata of 
the sa.rnc length on each basidium he depicted would seem to suggest that, in M. 
guianense, the basidial apices manage to reach the surface of the fruitbody and 
the sterigmata to develop in the air. In M. yakusimen.re one gets the impression that 
most of the depicted basidia were completely embedded and that the sterigmata 
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(one branched} continued the race toward the ever expanding surface of the fruit
body by elongating. ~~tartin (1938: 437) found in M. jf(llliJm G. \'\' . Mart. both 
what appeared to be normal sterigmata and some that were cylindrical and 
considerably longer. " It seems reasonable to suppose" he wrote of the basidia with 
'hypobasidium'-likc bases and cylindrical sterigmata that they "represented nothing 
more than adaptions to the increasing thickness of the gelatinous envelope, making 
it necessary for both basidia and sterigmata to be longer if the spores arc to be 
borne at the surface." 8 From some of his figures (fs. :u, 23) one would conclude 
that the reduction division of the diploid nucleus may occur in the outgrowths of 
the probasidia and that this and the utriform modifications of the basidium arc 
true to the utriform type. 

I cannot agree with Kobayasi (op. cit., p. 47) that the long sterigmata and the 
utriform basidia arc indicative in this genus of primitiveness and of an intimate 
relation with 'Heterobasidiae'. The resemblance to the Vuilleminia basidium, which 
impressed Linder, are in my opinion merely a matter of'convcrgence'; the deviations 
from the normal chiastic club-shaped basidium would seem of secondary importance 
only. Finally, Heim proposed the fami ly " Myxomycidiacccs" which he considered 
intermediate between the ·'Protoclavariales" (- Oacrymycet.'"lles) and the Aphyllo
phorales, but the few characters he enumerated for the new taxon arc hardly valid. 
Sec further page 224. 

I do not doubt that the metabasidium of those Auriculariineae with a persistent 
probasidium is homologous with the tube emitted by the probasidium of the utri
and urniform basidium. However, I would not go so far as Olive (1954: 797) who 
derives Siswtrema (urniform basidia) by way of Gai<.inia (utriform basidia) from such 
auriculariaceous basidia merely because of the observation of some incidental, 
and presumably adventitious, cross-walls and some abnormal types of spore
production. "either docs the derivation of the Sistotrema basidium from that of 
Sebacina, as suggested by Linder (1940: 443/ 6}, seem likely. The differentiation 
of the probasidium into a dimerous organ upon further development is apparently 
not a very fundamental phenomenon in most groups and in a number of cases at 
least appears to be hardly more than an adaptation to some particular circumstance. 
Myxom;'tidium would seem a Ca.se in point. 

The last basidial type to be discussed is the p I c u r o bas i d i u m (Oonk, 
1956a: 370; 1957: 2) which has also been called a ' basidium with a bifurcate base'. 
These basidia arc not merely laterally more or less sessile on hyphae; they arc, rather, 
lateral extensions of hyphae which arc broad at their base and not separated by 
a cross-wall. The hypha from which a plcurobasidium arises forms its 'bifurcate' 
base which appears as two opposite horizontal 'roots'. 

Typical pleurobasidia develop from more or less repent hyphae; they do not 

• Martin (op. cit., p. 435) also stated, "sterigmata ... when borne ncar the surface acicular, 
curved, short ... , when borne deeper within the gelatinous mass longer, •.. cylindrical, 
resembl ing epibasidia [vi.z. hyphae-like protosterigmataJ." One would suggest that the brusidia 
with short, curved sterigmata really protruded into the air with their apices. 
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develop from an ascendant subhymcnium. They can be found, as an exceptional 
development, for instance in Boktopsis and 11/batrellu.s where the basidia originate 
from hyphae repent over the inner surface of the tubes. One would theoretically, 
therefore, expect to come across some pleurobasidia among the first basidia of 
corticiums with a strongly thickening hymenium the initials of which arise directly 
from a basal laye-r of repent hyphae. This is indeed the case in, for instance, at 
least some species of Pmiopltora sensu stricto where later basidia develop terminally 
on ascending branches penetrating into the thickening hymenium. However, where 
there is no thickening hymenium in this sense, and the new basidia are formed 
on new repent hyphae overgrowing their predecessors, pleurobasidia may be the 
predominant type throughout the basidiferous stage of the fruitbody. The manner 
in which the fruitbody increases (new repent hyphae over its surface) also accounts 
for another characteristic of the plcurobasidiurn, vi:t. the fact that its base is often 
hidden in the surface layers of the fru itbody and is difficult to find. Moreover, the 
pleurobasidial hymcnium is often one in which the basidia (and in some species 
also the cystidia) protrude as more or less scattered bodies from the stroma that 
represents the fruitbody proper. 

From these considerations one would conclude, therefore, that as a taxonomic 
feature pleurobasidia should not be overrated; they may be expected everywhere 
where basidia arc born on repent hyphae, although in certain species the tendency 
to form them may be either strongly pronounced or suppressed and even completely 
absent. l n Paullicorticium, for instance, many of the basidia arc formed on repent 
hyphae but they do not develop as plcurobasidia: they are formed on (very) short 
side-branches and have a narrow base with a septum across it. 

N U C L £A R S P I N D L E S I N T li £ B A S I D I U M.- The normal nuclear 
phenomena occuring in the basidium are briefly that the two conjugate nuclei 
(dikaryon) fuse into a diploid nucleus, this then proceeds to divide twice or thrice 
producing four or eight haploid nuclei which either all pass through the sterigmata 
into the spores or some may remain back and then degenerate. The position of the 
division spindles has been of interest to the taxonomist since Van T icghcrn and 
Juel ( r898) first drew aucntion to the fact that two main basidial types could be 
distinguished in connection with them. T hese arc basidia in which the first division 
spindle is longitudinal and those in which it is transverse. J n the stichic basidium 
this division spindle is not only longitudinal but in addition is situated at about 
the middle of the basidium. l n the chiaslic basidium this spindle is transverse and 
located in the dome-shaped top of the basidium. 

Maire ( 1902) followed J uel in considering this distinction a first-rate taxonomic 
character and after studying a number of additional species proposed a new 
classification of the Basidiomycetes which became widely known as it was adopted 
in text-books by Lotsy ( 1907) and Gaumann ( 1926). This classification was radically 
different from the then current ones and was not favourably received by taxonomists 
for various reasons. The number of investigated species on which it was based was 
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much too small, and adding further examples was a time consuming labour during 
the first decades of tltis century and proceeded vc•-y slowly and quite incidentally 
(Juel, rgr6, as far as the AphyUophorales were c-oncerned). Of too many genera 
nothing at all was known in thts respect and hence it was almost impossible satis
factorily to elaborate wfairc's academic scheme into one for practical or even 
ta.xonomk usc. The result was that the position of the basidial division spindles 
was completely ignored by most taxonomists, even at the generic level. One of 
the arguments against its u.~e (if these were mentioned at all) was that one or more 
of the division spindles may be oblique and, hence, that intermediate stages occur. 
At least in some cases this apparent obliqueness was due to technical deficiencies. 
However, in other cases, as in more or less globose or broad-topped probasidia, 
the swollen apc.x leaves room for considerable variation in the position of the first 
division spindle. This has led to an extreme underestimation of its value as a ta.xono
mic character: " I do not believe the much-quoted distinction between chiasto
and stichobasidia is of any fundamental significance" (Martin, 1938: 437). There 
arc indications that such a complete rejection is being revised by at least some of the 
more recent authors. 

The few authors who did not want to neglect the presumed fundamental difference 
between the two basidial types tried to avoid the cumbersome cytological investiga
tion by looking for correlated features. Jucl Hstcd some of these and van Overccm 
( 1923) added otl1crs. Apart from the cytology, tltc latter author thought that the 
species with stichic basidia could be recognized by the basidial shape (more cylindric, 
elongating considerably, and at maturity far-protruding), the hymenial type 
( tltickcning hymcnium with cml>cddcd spores), the number of sterigmata per 
basidium (variable, originally eight, then six, and finally two), the shape of the 
sterigmata (strongly developed, divergent, and curved), and the spores (globular 
and firm-walled in the clavarioid species). Dank ( 1933: 66-70) cri ticized some of 
these assertions. For instance, he pointed out that thickening hymcnia (which 
he then called protohymcnial) also occurcd in chiastie species such as Coniophora 
and Gyrophana ( = Serpula). According to Corner ( 1957), in the tropical form of 
Craterellus comucopwides (L. per Fr.) Pcrs. (of which the basidia may be expected 
to l>c stichic as in the European forms) the hymenium is non-thickening. 

In his classific.'ltion of the Dutch Aphyllophoralcs, Donk ( 1933) emphasized on 
the one hand that he had arrived at his conclusions on morphological grounds as 
opposed to cytological ones and that he was not prepared to follow ~1airc by 
combining all groups with stichie basidia into a single ta.xon. On the other hand he 
did not want to disregard tl1c position of the nuclear spindles altogether because 
it appeared to him that it represented a welcome set of 'supporting' characters, 
indicative of differences in basidial shape otherwise easily overlooked or difficult 
to establish. He separated the Phylacteriaccac (as Phylacterioideac; = Thcle
phoraceae, emended) from the Cantharcllaceae (as Cantharelloidcac) because he 
did not believe them to be closely related; and he refused to place a so-called stichic 
species [Pmiophora quercina (Pcrs. per Ft·.) Cooke] into a dificrcnt genus from a 
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cbiastic species (Radulum laelum Fr.) on these grounds a lone. In the mean time it has 
been found that the species of the Tbelcphoraceac which have now been investigated 
arc all chiastic and not stichic as :vfairc stated of the few he had examined: they 
therefore differ in this respect from the Cantharellaceae. It has also been established 
that Peniopllora quertina and Radulum latium both belong to the same, somewhat 
aberrant, type. (In the present paper the Cantllarcllaccac is divided into three 
families, the Cantharellaceae sensu stricto; the Hydnaceae, perhaps too closely 
related with the preceding for separation; and the Clavulinaceac.) 

During the last few decades tltc methods of investigating the nuclear cytology 
of the basidium have become simpler and quicker, and many details have been 
added to our knowledge particularly by Boidin (in various papers, but mainly, 
1958b) and Penancicr ( rg6r ). Boidin ( rgs ra) has slightly altered the definitions 
making them more precise. , 

J n the s t i c h i c basidia the fi rst division is si tuated at the midlc of the basidium 
and is generally longitudinal; the second divisions are spaced from each other and 
arc never both apical, they often occur at two diflcrcnt levels and their direction 
is not fixed. 

lloidin emphasized particularly the position rather than the direction of the 
fi rst spindle. In the basidia of Tredtispora niueo-cremea (IIohn. & Litsch.) Park.-Rh. 
[ = Sistolrema niueo-cremeum {llolm. & Litsch.) Oonk] 8 he found transverse as 
well as longi tudinal first spindles but he called the species stichic because they 
were always in the middle; the second divisions occurred at diffcrcntlcvels but again 
rather toward the middle. 

In the c hi as ti c basidium the first a nd second spindles arc apical and mostly 
transverse; the second divisions occur parallel to each other and at the same level. 

Uoidin ( rgs ra) also proposed an additional term, "hemi-chiastobasidie" (h em i
c hi as tic), for a somewhat intermediate condition in which the first spindle is 
situated at some distance from the top of the basidium and is variously orientated, 
mostly strongly obliquely in comparison with the chiastic basidium; the second 
divisions arc as perfectly apical and transverse as in typical chiastic basidia. h 
would seem that the hcmichiastic basidium may be subordinated as a subtype to 
the chiastic, with which it is connected by intermediates. 

The investigated species arc divided as follows among the families and genera 
as these arc accepted in the present paper. The numbers after the generic names 
indicate the number of investigated species. 10 

' Thi5 species has be~n transferred to the genus Sistolrmuutrom which was segregated from 
Sistolrnno because its basidia do not pass 1hrough 1hc rypicalurniform basidial stages. llowevcr, 
Boidin's figu res (1958b: lrxtpl. 6ft. 14- 16), if drawn from correctly determined material, 
strongly suggest that he did study a species with umiform basidia; he insi5ted of thi5 species, 
that "il est certain ccpendant que ce11e espi'cc sc rapprochc beaucoup plus des Trtthispora 
( Sistotr~ma] que d'aucun autre esp~cc de Corticium." Jn the following list 1 have included 
Boidin's rungu~ under Sistotrrmo. 

10 About ten species have been omi11ed, mainly Clavariaceae. Thi5 was done because the 
dcterrnimllions were 1hought to be doubtful and their generic position could not be inferred 
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Stich i c.-
Cantharellaccae.-Cnnl/uml/us (4), Croterdlus ( 1 ) . 

Clavulinaceae.-Ciouu/ino (3). 
Corticiaceae.-Ciotulicium {t), Si.stolrtmo (2). 11 
Hydnaccac.-H;duum sensu stricto ( t) . 
Chi as t i c (inclusive of hernicbiruuic).-
Agaricales: former 'Cyphellaceae'.- Co9ptc//o (2), Cyphtllop.ri.s ( t ), Lodrntllo ( t ), Mnitr

petoluru ( t ) . 
Bankeraccac.- Bonktro ( 1 ) , Plztllodon ( 1 ) . 

Clavnriaceae.- Ciaroria (3), Claooriadtlphus (3), Clat ulinopsis (4), Mucrontlla ( 1 ), My.tom;cidium 
(3), Pistil/aria (4), Ramariop.ri.s ( 1 ) , Typlzulo (5). 

Coniophoraccae.-Coniophora ( 1 ?), Strpulo (2, inclusive of Ltu£ogyrophona, 1 ) . 

Coniciaceae.- AicurodistUS (2), Am;•IDCOrticium (2), Athtlio (6), Aurrruloriopti.s (1), Corticium, 
residual genus (3), Cri.sltlla (3; 1 hernichiastic; 1 hydnaceous species), Docr:>-obolus ( 1, hcmi
chiastic), Digitali.sJJOra ( 1 ), Clotoc;•stiditllum (4; 2 hemichiastic), H;phoderma (7), Hyphodont•o 
(6; t hernichiastic; 4 hydnaceous species) ; Hypochnicium (2), Lotticorticium ( t, hemichiastic), 
Mtrulius (2), M;-coacio (2), Odontio, residual genus (2), Ptniophorn ( t4, all hemichiastic), 
Pluvurodraelt ( t3; 2 hemichiastic; 3 hydnaccous species), Phltbin (2), Sarcodontin ( 1 ), SC)'Iinoslromo 
(1 , hemichiastic), Thonothcphorus (1), Tulnmdlo (3 or 5), Vuillcminia (1). 

Ganodermataceae.-Gnnodnma ( 1 ) . 

Fistulinaccae.-Fi.stulino ( 1 ) . 

Gompbaceae.-Gomphus {t), Romaria ( to) . 
Hericiaceae.- 1/tricium (2), Loxillxtum ( 1 ). 
Hydnaceae (residual).-Studurinum (2) . 
Hymenochaetaceac.-Hymmoc:haele (2, hemichiastic ?). 
Polypornceae.--Corio/u.r ( 1 ) , Crijolo ( 1 ) , l.Lm:itu ( 1 ) , Tramtus ( 1 ) , & 3 other species. 
Schizophyllaccae.-Hmnilrgsor~v·ccs ( t), Plicaturopsis ( t), Schir_ophyl/um ( 1) . - For rormcr 

'Cyphcllaccae', see above under Agaricales. 
parassidaceae.- Sparassi.s ( 1 ) . 

Stcrcaccae.-AmJ/o.sltrtum ( 1) , Clwndros/trcum ( 1 ) , Lophnria ( 1 ) , Sttrcum (4) . 
Thclcphontccac.-Bolclapsis ( t), H;·dntllum (6), Sorcodon (3), Thtltphoro ( t), Tomrnltl/o ( 1) . 

Corner 1 1957: 267) considers the stichic basidium "as an adaptation of the 
meiotic sporangium to its own excrescence from a congested surface, and not as 
a primitive mark." This may be so but is not very evident if one remembers that 
in all similar circumstances in chiastic basidia the first division occurs in the apical. 
exscrtcd portion and hence is presumably not subjected to any congestion. In this 
connection it may be also re~lled that the first division spindle may be longitudinal 
even in species with loose tufts of basidia (Kordyana, Exobasidiales) . The point here 
is that if the stichic basidium of the Canlilaullus type is to he considered an adaptation, 
it is necessary to explain why the diploid nucleus did not migrate to the exscned 
apex of the basidium. 

It is likely that the position of the spindles is more or less determined not only 
by their length but also by the resistance offered by the cytoplasm (and its inclusions 
such as vacuoles and other bodies). A long spindle in a narrow tube will have to 

because insufficient details for recognition were added. One of them is Clavoriofn/cn/o Fr. sensu 
Juel (type of Sti(hoclacaria Ulbr.) which was thought to be stichic but this conclwion rest.s 
on a very slender basis. 

11 Sec also foot-note g. 
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divide longitudinally. Taking into consideration the difficulty in predicting whether 
a basidium is stichic or chiastic, the direction of the longest spindle offers a clue 
for tracing differences in basidial form which otherwise would remain at most 
suspected instead of proven. Because the spindles of the second and third divisions 
arc shorter, they may be expected to be less constant as to their direction and this 
has been found to be actually the case. Yet, they have appeared to be still of some 
significance, for instance, as to their level in the basidium. 

ru is the case with most taxonomic characters, the shape of the individual basidia 
is subject to variation within certain limits; where this variation is considerable 
(as in catahymcnia and for thickening hymenia) it is not surprising that the cytology 
of the basidium also shows some measure of variation. Occasional 'abnormal' or 
'intermediate' spindle positions should not lead io too hasty conclusions as to their 
lack of taxonomic value. 

T H E s T E R r c M AT A.-The typical s t e r i g m a of the Aphyllophoralcs 
originates as a minute, more or less rounded bud which soon grows out into a 
tapering, slender tip which produces the ballis10spore. The bud has been termed 
protosterigma, and the pointed tip spiculum (Donk, 1954). Tt may 
be assumed that even the tiniest sterigma starts as a nipple- to knob-like protuberance 
t.hat rapidly produces the spiculum. The typical, full-grown sterigma of the Aphyllo
phorales (and At.taricalcs) is a curved organ. Variations on this typical sterigma 
will be briefly mentioned, since 'aberrant' sterigmata have been used as important 
taxonomic cl1aractcrs. 

I n cases where (i) the spores produced at the tip of the sterigmata arc ballistospores 
and (ii) the developing sterigmata arc not completely embedded in the fruit body, n 
the curvature of the full-grown sterigma is one of the most constant characteristics 
of the basidium. 

The concurrence of curved sterigmata and ballistospores is an empirically well
established fact. Equally, when the basidiospores arc not violcnlly discharged Ll1c 
sterigmata producing them invariably lack Ll1is curvature (compare the Gastero
mycetcs, for instance species of L;'Coperdo11). A remarkable instance in which this 
correlation is demonstrated is Xe11olaclme D. P. Rogers ( 1947; Tremellineae). In 
this genus the basidiospores are not forcibly discharged and break off by mechanical 
disturbance from long, exceedingly slender, stiff, straight sterigmata. Similar cases 
are not known from the Aphyllophorcs. 

Completely embedded basidia (i.e. including the developing sterigmata) arc of 
common occurrence in the Trcmcllalcs but rare among the Aphyllophoralcs. 
Jf in the latter the fruitbody is gelatinous or mucous-waxy, the top of the mature 
basidium nearly always protrudes beyond the surface to form its spores in the air. 
Such basidia arc usually of the utriform type and individually of variable length 

" Not taken into consideration are one-spored basidia which among the Aphytlophorales 
occur only as variations of usually two- or more-spored basidia. 
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depending on the distance of their probasidia from the surface. In the Tremcllalcs 
the basidial body itself remains embedded and the sterigmata, which arc of variable 
length, grow toward the surface. In one genus placed in the Clavariaceae, viz. 
J\lfyxomycidium, it would seem that both methods rarely may occur in combination: 
basidia as well as sterigmata may be of variable length and the latter may develop 
in a manner strongly reminiscent of the hypha-like sterigma in Treme/la. This case 
is more extensively reviewed above (p. 21 7). 

Strongly developed protosterigmata, but not due to their basidia being embedded, 
are rare among the Aphyllophorales. They occur in the so-called tulasnelloid 
series, a small set of genera all of which exhibit secondary basidiospore formation 
(Donk, 1956a; 1958). Thus in Ctralobasidium, Uthatobasidium, and Thanalephoros 
the protosterigmata grow out as finger-shaped rather strongly developed tubes that 
become lipped by spicula and often somewhat fusoidly swollen when starting to 
produce spores. T n Tulame/la (inclusive of Glotolulasne/la) the sterigmata develop 
in three phases. First, they grow out into the swollen, spore-shaped bodies which 
have attracted so much attention (protostcrigmata). Secondly, after these voluminous, 
ovoid bodies have reached tl1cir maximum size and gone through an outward!}' 
stationary period (in some species a nuclear division has been reported) they emit 
an outgrowth that varies from rather conical and short to rather finger-shaped and 
long. Finally these outgrowths {s e co n d a r y protosterigmata) each produce 
a spiculum on which the forcibly discharged basidiospore is formed. 13 

The sterigmata in Uthatobasidium and Thanalephoros have been called sterigmata 
by some authors who called the protosterigmata in Tulame/la and Ctratobasidium 
epibasidia. This use of the comprehensive term epibasidia has led to an unusual 
situation. Tulasnella (and G/oeolu/as7lella) has been put into a special family on account 
of itS spore-like 'epibasidia' and Ceratobasidium into another special family, also 
characterized by 'epibasidia' but which arc not, in this case, separated by a septum 
across their base as in Tulamella, while Uthatobasidium and Thanateplzoros (both as 
portions of a bigger genus Pellicu/aria sensu D. P. Rog.) arc placed among the 
Thclephoraecac (Corticiaceae) because they would possess sterigmata. 

Since I can neither accept a term that covers protosterigmata (TulaSiltlla, Cera/a
basidium; 7 reme/la) and mctabasidia which arc morphologically separated from their 
probasidia as in lluricularia, nor a terminology that docs not homologize tl1c sterig
mata of Tumel/a witlt those of Auricularia, I have abandoned this confusing term 
epibasidium altogether {Donk, 1931: 78- 81js. 3- 5). ! also, unli ke Martin (1957: 25), 
refuse to call the Tu/asne/la basidium a phragmobasidium (Donk, 1958: g6) because 
of the adventitious septum across the base of the protostcrigma (sec also p. 21 3). 

The cross-wall dividing the basidial body from the protostcrigmata in Tulamtllo 
appears to be a consequence of the tact, that, collectively, the protostcrigmata have 

•• It is likcl)• that in certain species of Tulamtlla the basidia with their protosterigmata 
arc, or graduallr become, embedded; this would explain their oficn long secondary protostcrig· 
mata which have to reach the surface of the embedding marrL". 
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taken over the spore-discharging function of the basidial body; each of them 
presumably acts as if it were a monosporous basidium. This situation is analogous 
to that in many true phragmobasida where each basidial cell acts as a monosporous 
holobasidium. l n my opinion the morphological differences between the Tulasntllo, 
Cnotobaridium, and Uthotobaridium sterigmata are too insignificant to justify placing 
these genera in three families, although the Tularnella basidium as a whole represents 
a strongly advanced 'physiological' type. 

The first hymcnomyccte to be described among the marine fungi, Digitotispora 
marina DogucL ( 1962; 1963), is also remarkable in other respects. The basidia arc 
of the chiastic, club-shaped type, although rathct· slender. l~ch produces four 
cylindrical, Lube-like outgrowths of considerable length each of which normally 
divides apically into three similar, spreading outgrowths of about the same length 
but somewhat more slender. ('Abnormal spores' hav.c also been reponed.) These 
spores arc dispersed by passive!)· breaking orr at their bases when the fruitbodics 
arc nooded by the sea. Doguct calls these structures basidiosporcs which may be 
correct but nevertheless still appears questionable. Truly sessile spores arc known 
among the CastcromyccLes where active spore d ischarge docs not occur. In the 
case of Digitntisporo the 'spores' arc also passively freed from their support but the 
homology is not self-evident. 

l pose the thesis that these 'spores' arc in reality stcrigmalo'\ acting as cliasporcs. 
Their initials arc hypha-like outgrowths resembling the branched hypha-like 
~cvcloping protostcrigmata which have been incidentally observed in many Trcmel
lales and in J\fyxom;'Cidiumyakusimrose (sec pp. 217- 218). Protostcrigmala behaving as 
diaspores arc occasionally seen in Tularnelw, and arc typical of Sirobasidium Lager h. & 
Pat. (Bandonl, 1957). The detached protostcrigmata retain the ability to produce 
basidiospores by forming secondary protostcrigmata Lipped by basidiospore-bearing 
spicula, or by directly producing spicula. lt is conceivable that the 'spores' of 
Digitatispora may produce ballistospores upon germination under certain circum
stances as yet unknown. 

Doguct considers Digitolispora " proche des Corticiums". If this view is not accepted 
by placing this genus in the Corticiaccac (artificial sense) as is done below, the 
alternative would be to place it in a family of its own. 

For some remarks on the number of sterigmata per basidium, sec page 21 3. 

T 11 E s PoRE s.- The study of the basidiospores has been gradually intensified 
since the time when descriptions of their shape and size became an integral part 
of the specific description. However, the number of spore characters taken into 
consideration in the descriptions of the families of the Aphyllophorales in the present 
paper has remained relatively low. Such familiar characters as colour of spores 
(not really a microscopic one), shape, size, and ornamentation are rarely mentioned 
in descriptions mainly because Lhc families arc currently either artificially or too 
comprehensively conceived. A faithful inclusion of such characters would clutter 
up the descriptions with features varying within broad limits and very much the 
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same for several families. The smaller and more natural the families become the 
more it may be expected that this situation will improve. 

As in the Agaricales, the colour of the spores should be carefully noted from good 
spore prints which, however, are not a lways so easily obtained as in the gill-fungi. 
The colour is almost invariably located in the spore-wall, exceptionally it may 
be in the contents as in Clavaria htlicoides Pat. & Demange, where the yellow pink 
colour of the massed spores is due to the cytoplasm (Corner, 1950: 243). 

Although the germ-pore so typical of many agarics (which is not always the 
place of germination) is lacking among the Aphyllophorales, certain spore-types 
possess definite spots from which the mycelium germinates. In Ganatkrma (one of 
the genera of Ganodcrmataccae) this is the apex which is originally a bulging, 
lens-shaped to conical portion of the outer wall. This soon collapses and causes 
the spore to appear apically truncate. Favoured spots fo r germination are tl1rough 
the a piculus at the base of the spore or at the undifferentiated spore-top. 

The terminology of the several layers that may form the agaric spore-wall has 
become intricate and, apparently, irrational. It is to be hoped that a reassessment of 
these terms will be made when it becomes necessary to take tl1cm into consideration 
also fo r some groups of Aphyllophoralcs. At the moment litt le is known about the 
layered structure of the spore-wa ll in this order. When two layers appear distinct 
the spores are mentioned in tl1is paper as being d o u b I c - w a I I c tl and a 
distinction is made between the inner and the outer layer. T he most complicated 
spore-wall is found in the Ganodcrmataccac (which sec for a brief discussion). 
If there a rc still more layers to account for I have, for the present, made usc of such 
indications as innermost and outermost layer, reserving the terms inner layer 
(c n do s por i u m) a nd outer layer (c x o s pori u m) for the two principal, 
most evident ones. 14 

The chemical nature of the spore-wall has become more and more important 
in the Aphyllophoralcs. It has become essential to establish whether a spore-wall 
is amyloid or non-amyloid and also its affinity for Cotton Uluc (cyanophi ly) (sec 
p. 239)-

A difficul t problem is the correct assessment of the value of the septation of thr 
spores. Normally the spores' of the Aphyllophorales do not become septate up<1n 
germination but the formation of cross-walls during this process has occasional!}· 
been reported. More important, it would appear, is tl1e appearance of septa shortly 
after discharge of the spore (or perhaps even shortly before that event) and before 
germination sets in. T he next item to establish is the nature of the septa, whether 
or not they arc formed in connection with nuclear divisions, i.e. whether or not 
they arc true or secondary septa. A cross-wall laid down a t the middle of the long 
axis of the spore will probably be a true septum. 16 In Vuiii811Zinia comtdens (- res 

" The terms cpi- (or cxo-)sporium nnd endosporium were used by De Bary ( r881: 107). 
Singer ( rg6:1: 72) recently insisted, corrc:ctly,on tl1c usc of the ending -~porium instccd of !pore. 

1' Brcfeld ( r888: 30 pl. :1 f. :1) recorded the germinating spore of Radulum ltutum Fr. 
[ Pmiophora fat/a (Fr.) Oonk] as forming a cross-wall at the middle and germinating " ith 
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per Fr.) :Maire (Corticiaccac) both types occur simultaneously (:Maire, 1902: pl. 2 

ft. 12, 13). Wailea circinow Warcup & Talb. (Corticiaccac) often shows one or two 
septa in the spores. 

uch facts, especially with a knowledge of the cytological background, arc of 
value in connection with a reassessment of the status of the Dacrymycctalcs (stichic, 
2-spored basidia; spores often septate). I am becoming more and more convinced 
that this order is not related to the Auriculariincac and Tremellineae, but that 
it is a rather small, highly characteristic, offshoot of some group of Corticiaceae 
such as, perhaps, those in which Clouulicium (stichic, 2-, rarely 1- or 3-, spored 
basidia) or Cerinomycu (position of nuclear spindless in the basidium unknown, 
2-spored basidia) belong. 

S E c o :-; n " R v n A s 1 u 1 o s P o R E s.- l\mong ti,}e hymenomycetcs a number 
of species form basidiosporcs capable of producing a secondary spore on a sterigma
like outgrowth. The formation of this type of secondary spore is usually referred 
to as 'germination by repetition'. Renovation or 'repetition' certainly occurs since 
the basidiospore repeats itself, but in my opinion the term 'germination' is incorrect 
here, because the process of germination docs not actually set in in these cases. 
The agreement between the formation of the primary basidiospore on its sterigma 
and the secondary basidiospore on its sterigma-like support is so great that if one 
insisted on calling the Iauer process 'germination' one would logically have to call 
the spore-production of the basidium 'germination' whkh would not be correcl. 

Basidiosporcs exhibiting repetition arc now almost unanimously considered to 
be a sure indication of the 'heterobasidious' nature of the species showing this 
phenomenon. Such a view needs qualification. Secondary basidiosporcs arc of 
general occurrence in most of the genera of the Trcmellales (including the Auri
culariincac), but the ability to form them is by no means a constant feature of all 
genera of that order. Tt docs not occur, for example, in Pltleogmo Link ('dry' spores 
not violently discharged), which is so well known from cul tures that repetition of 
its basidiosporcs would certainly have been reported if it existed. Moreover, quite 
typical repetition of hasidiospores is not certainly known fmm the Dacrymycetalcs ta 
as far as l am aware and seems to have been very rarely observed in the Scpto
basidialcs. Thus, it will not do to state that the 'Hcterobasidiac' arc irworiobly 
characterized by their basidiosporcs exhibiting repetition, even if one restricts 
this group to the taxa with phragrnobasidia producing ballistosporcs. 

On the other hand if all Hymenomycctcs capable of producing secondary 
ballistosporcs were to be included in one taxon, not only a part (although a very big 
majority) of the phragmobasidious ' l leterobasidiae' would be present but also a small 
series of holobasidious genera, viz. Tulomella (inclusive of Glotolulosnello), Ceroto-

secondary spor~ which, from his figures, quite possibl)' represent sccond:try b:tsidiospores. 
It would seem th:tt some error crept in :tnd that he observed in this case lruc 'hcterob:tsidious' 
spores of a quite different species. 

" Not taken into :tccount. Bul:tt in Mycologi:t 45: 4o-45· 1953. 
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basidium, 0/iveonia, Thanauplwrus, and Uthalobasidium. This series has been called 
'the tulasnclloid fungi' by Donk ( rgs6a). It follows from the above considerations 
that if one wants to insist on regarding the tulasnelloid series as 'hctcrobasidious' 
by definition, one will be forced, either (i) to doubt the heterobasidious nature of 
a portion of the 'Heterobasidiac' sensu stricto (with phragmobasidia) which would 
not qualify as hctcrobasidious because they lack the ability to form secondary 
basidiospores, or (ii) to postulate that the other holobasidious hymenomycetes 
cannot be excluded a priori a~ non-hctcrobasidious (bomobasidious) simply because 
they do not show repetition of basidiospores. In short this latter character is a very 
important feature but hardly a guide for uufailingly establishing the 'heterobasidious' 
nature of any single group of hymcnomycctes: if it is lncking we cannot be sure that 
the fungus is non-hcterobasidious. It is also not self-evident that the tulasnclloid 
series is a natural group. 

The occurrence of secondary basidiospores among the holobasidiomycetous 
hymcnomycetes has been estimated as a first rate character, important enough to be 
emphasized in delimiting families. The Tulasnellaccae and the Ccratobasidiaceae 
are now upheld by some authors mainly because both exhibit repetition of basidia
spores and possess 'cpibasidia' (sec also p. 224). Other authors (Donk, 1956a), 
who are not willing to agree that there is a clear-cut distinction between these 
'cpibasidia' and true sterigmata, a re less sure about the family rank but tentatively 
admit repetition of basidiospores (not without some reluctance for fear of ascribing 
still too much value to it) as a character of generic importance. Some of the con
siderations that lead to this latter opinion a.rc the following. First, Thanatephorus 
('Hypoclmus solani' is an example) and Uthatobasidium arc morphologically so similar 
to some other genera such as Botryollypoclmu.s and certain species of Botry<~basidiwn, 
which lack repetition of basidiospores, that even the generic separation of all these 
four genera is not generally accepted; putting them into different families (Olive, 
1957)-without supplementary evidence_,eerns to me far-fetched. Secondly, even 
within the ' Hctcrobasidiae' proper (phragmobasidious) the presence or absence of 
repeti tion of ballistospores is not used for dividing, for instance, the Trcmcllincae 
into families. In terms of one current trend of phylogenetic thought any one of the 
following theses might be defended: (i) holobasidious derivatives of the Hctcro
basidiae need not be characterized by secondary basidiospore formation; (ii) lletero
basidiae may have been derived from two different groups ofholobasidious hymcno
mycetes, one lacking and one possessing secondary basidiospore formation; (iii ) secon
dary basidiospore formation is a character that manifests it~clf somewhat erratically 
within the alliance of the 'Hetcrobasidiae'; one would thus expect to find holo
basidious lletcrobasidiae lacking this character. 

It may be objected that in the tulasnelloid series the basidial type is so strongly 
reminiscent of certain trcmcllaceous basidia (c.xcept for the absence of septa) that 
it must be put into a separate family or families. l n answer to this it may be pointed 
out that similar basidia arc to be found in other holobasidious genera outside the 
tu lasnelloid series, for instance in Koleroga, Paullicortidum, and Repetobasidium. (It 
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is not denied here that these genera may be related to the tulasnclloid se.ries.) 
After these remarks it will be obvious that I find it difficult to support the 

Tulasnellaceae (sec also p. 225) and the Ccratobasidiaceae as distinct fami lies, 
or if so only as artificial ones. The number of such families should be kept as low 
as possible. 

S T E R I L E E L E ~I EN T S I N T II E II Y M E N I U M. 17- Thesc have nearly all 
been called 'eystidia' but il is proposed to restrict this term primarily to all steri le 
elements in the hymeniallayer produced by, or wiLh, the subhymcnium (basidifcrous 
tissue) and homologous with the basidia. To avoid misunderstanding with the more 
comprehensive usc of the term it will be desirable to call these h y m e n i a L 
cyst i d i a. Other steri le clements which penetrate from the context ( trama) 
through the subhymcnium into, and often protruding beyond, the hymcnium will 
be called false or t r a m a I c y s t i d i a. Bodies similar to, and homologous 
with, cystidia may also occur in the non-hymcnial surfaces of the fruitbody. This 
is especially true of the Agaricalcs; in the Aphyllophoralcs they are of little 
importance. 

One category m ay be called h y p h i d i a. J8 These are sterile clements produced 
by the hyphae of the context (trama) and retaining their hypha! nature by not 
becoming more or less characteristically inflated, as basidial homologues and other 
hymenial elements do and to which the term cystidia is generally restricted. Typical 
hyphidia arc produced ;, advaTiet of the first basidia and form a superficial layer that 
gradually become-s converted into a cmahymenium. (The basidia may eventually 
become predominant and even fina ll y superimpose over it a typical thickening 

" The bes1 modern discussions on this subject are those by Romagnesi ( 19-14), Lentz 
(1954), Talbot (1954), and Singer ( 1962: 40 54). 

11 Hyphidia (Oonk, 1.956b: 3) have also been called 'paraph)<SCS', 'pscudoparaphyses', 
'paraph)"SOids', and the like. terms preferably to be restricted to the Ascomycetes, where they 
arc used in no less bewildering confusion. Their nbolilion (inclusive of the shortened 
suffix '- ph)'SCS') for hymcnial elements of t11c llymenomycctes would certain()• clear the air, 
and this is why the term hyphidia was proposed. Lohwag { 1941: 39) by definition, reserved 
'paraphyses' for the young basidia replacing the exhausted ones, but then proceeded to c.xtend 
its u.'IC also to cover various o1her, permanently sterile, clements in the hymcnium. Lowy 
( 1954: 302) called the hyphidia 'dikaryoparnphyscs', a term afterwards shortened to 
'dikaryophyses'. Singer ( 1962: 63) thought that they should be called 'pseudophyses', but 
this is against current usage: tllis term had previously been restricted to, and is SLill in usc for, 
a special type of organ of Hyrnenomycctcs, viz. the moniliform glococystidia as the)' occur in 
Alturodi.uus (von IIOhnel & Litsehaucr, 1907: 795). Since these bodies are to be excluded from 
the hyphidin (because they nrc really glococystidia), conserving 'pseudoph)'SCS' for hyphidin 
only would add to the coofw.ion. Moreover, t11e simultaneous usc of both ·pseudophyses' 
and 'pseudoparaphyses' for different sterile hymenial bodies will no doubt be unacceptable 
to many mycologists. This twin usc was recently defended by ingcr & Gamundi ( 1963: t49). 
Tite 'pseudoparaphyses' they had in mind arc the pavement cells so typical or the hymenium 
of most species of Copn'nus, an application previously proposed b)· Romagnesi (19'14: 13; 
called brnchycystidin below). The objection that 'hyphidium' hnd been previously introduced 
for 'spermatium' (lichens) is not valid now, because t11at term has become completely obsolete. 
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hymcnium; see p. 2 t 1 ) . The hyphidia arc very varied in their characters and 
many terms have been invented to cope with this divcny; often, however, a 
short descriptive phrase is preferable. I t seems desirable to exclude from the hyphi
dia all bodies belonging to the glococystidial system, which have a pronounced 
tendency to infla te in the hymenial region; and also hyphocystidia (sec below) 
and similar bodies. 

Most hyphidia belong to the generative hypha! system. They arc either ascending, 
litt le or not modified terminal hyphae, or a bruptly and more strongly modified 
terminal bodies particular to the hymenial region. Hyphidia that are hardly more 
than unmodified a nd unbranched or little branched hypha! ends may be called 
h a pI o hyphidia ; strongly bra nched types, arc called d c n d r o - and d i c h o 
hyphidia, the Iauer typical of Vararia, Paraplerulicium, Laclmodadium. A remarkable 
type is that of the boule-brush hyphidia (a c a n tho hyphidia) so conspicious in 
A/rorodiscus. I n this connection it should be recalled that the (moniliform, torulose, 
or beaded) pscudophyses in the strict, original sense have appeared to be gloco
cystidia and, hence, must be kept dissociated from the true hyph idia (cf. Lemke, 
1964: 21 8). u 

In rapidly thickening hymenia, hyphae can be seen that penetrate between the 
collapsing and mature basidia: they develop basidiferous branches and others that 
will branch again, and so on. Although these hyphae resemble hyphidia, they arc 
in reality 'generative hyphae' producing basidia rather than typical 'hyphidia'. 

Cystid ia may be divided into classes according to various sets of characters, 
e.g. shape (club-shaped, fusiform, utriforrn, &c.) ; thickness of the walls (I e p t o 
cystidia with thin walls; I a m pro cystidia with thick, glassy, often breakable 
walls); contents (oily: g I o eo cystidia), and so on. 

I t must be understood tha t true hymenial cystidia may closely simulate tramal 
cystidia (sec below) if they become buried below the functioning (outside) layer 
of the hymcnium. This is the case in species having a strongly thickening hymcnium 
(sec p. 2 10); cystidia formed with the basidia (hymcnial cystidia) in thickening 
hymcnia become engulfed by the continuously increasing hymcnium. They may 
either be perishable and collapse and disintegrate like the exhausted basidia if they 
arc and remain thin-walled; or they may continue their development and, fo r 
instance, produce a thick, glassy, and often crystal-encrusted wall. In this Ia uer 
case the oldest cystidia (originally contemporaneous with the first basidia), which 
arc closest to the trama, mark the original level of the hymenial basis (e.g. lampro
cystidia of Pmiophora s. str. which arc the true and original metuloids) . It has also 

11 \Vhcn introducing the term 'hyphidia' l d id not cxprc:ssely exclude the pseudophyscs, 
but this is no valid reason completely 10 reject the term 'hyphidia • as well as such compounds 
:u dendro- and acanthohypbidia. Compare: " I t should be pointed out that hypbidia, as I 
propose to apply that term, is to be resLricted to hypha! elements, and not to include basidia 
and their derivatives [vi.z. hymenia.l cystid ia], although intermediates do occur" (Oonk, 
1956b: 3) . This becomes more precise when it is amended thus, ' ... not to include basidia 
and their derivatives, and gloeocystidia in general ..• .' 
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been observed that in some species, hymcnial glococystidia that become engulfed 
may elongate and keep pace with the increase of the hymcnium. Fine illustrations 
showing this situation were published by Corner ( 1950: fs. 36, 141) for a species 
of Lacht1odadium and one of Clt1U11lina. 

It has to be kept in mind that an old, strongly thickening hymenium consists 
of two strata, (i) the actual, active, hymcnium which is superficial and may be 
comparatively thin, and (ii) the so-called subhym<"nium which may be many times 
thicker than the actual hymenium. As stated, the oldest lamprocystidia in Penwphora 
rest on the bottom of this subhymcniwn (that is, on the surface of the hymcuophoral 
trama). This situation reminds one very much of that in many agarics for which the 
term lamprocystidia was introduced [e.g. Pluteus cervimts (Batsch per Fr.) Kum
mer, Hohenbuthelia S. Schulz, Geopetnlum Pat., fnot;Jbe (Fr. ) Fr.). Then: is as yet 
one unanswered question in this connection: Arc these lamprocystidia always 
formed contemporaneously with the very first basidia? or (what seems more likely) 
do at least thr older ones belong to the first clementS of the subhymcnium itself 
before the Iauer produces the hymcnium? ff one wants to restrict the adjective 
'hymcnial' to those cystidia that arc produced simultaneously with the basidia, 
it might be useful eventually once more to separate the lamprocystidia from the 
mctuloids, but too little is known at present about the true situation in many species 
to draw a clear distinction. 

The term 'basidioles' has been used in thre<: different senses. First, it has been 
applied to the young organs that may develop into either the typical basidia or 
into sterile cells closely resembling basidia; secondly, to only the latter category; 
and thirdly, to what other authors would call cystidiolcs. If the abortive basidia 
are more strongly developed than the fertile basidia they arc often called cystidiolcs, 
but 1 can sec no reason for not including the cystidiolcs with the lcptocystidia and 
I incline to treat the sterile basidiolcs accordmgly. Romagncsi (1944: •3) wanted 
to exclude both the sterile basidioles and the pavement cells of Coprinus (which 
he called pseudoparaphyscs) from the cystidia. This seems inadvisable. T he pave
ment cells (for which I suggest the term ' brachycystidia') arc not found either 
among the Aphyllophorales or among most of the Agaricalcs. I t is thus possible to 
find more than one kind of hymenial cystidium in the same hymeniwn. 

The tramal cystidia form a very diverse group. They must not be confused with 
the deeply sit uated hymenial cystidia left behind by the thickening hymcnium 
(sec above). It seems reasonable to divide the tramal cystidia into three groups 
based on the hypha! systems from which they originate- the vascular and gloco
cystidial hyphae; the skeletal hyphae; and the generative hyphae. 

Cystidia which originate from clearly differentiated tramal gloeocystid ial hyphae 
have been called pscudocystidia (Romagnesi, 1944: 14; Singer, 1962: 41). When 
Romagncsi introduced this term, he did so in connection with a discussion on the 
cystidia of the agarics only, and in that group the only hyphal system contributing 
truly tramal cystid ia were the gloeocystidial hyphae. Had he also taken into 
consideration the Aphyllophoralcs, he migh t well have made the term more inclusive 

6 
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by also calling the terminations of the skeletal hyphae in the hymcnium pscudo
cystidia. This is what some authors arc actually doing. If one accepts this extension 
of the term, 'pscudocystidia' become a very comprehensive term denoting tramal 
cystidia in general (whether or not inclusive of skeletal hyphidia). On the other 
hand some authors a rc restricting ' pscudocystidia' to 'glococystidia', but T can sec 
no gajn in replacing the latter, firmly established term particularly when it is used 
for both tramal and hymcnial glococystidia. 

The skeletal hyphae that bend or ascend toward the hymcnium may terminate 
either in the subhymenium or in, or beyond, the hymenium. They may either 
form unmodified, or at least uninOated, ends or more or less strongly apically 
modified and more or less inflated ends: s k e I c t o c y s t i d i a. Sometimes 
(Stertum sensu stricto) the skeletocystidia may have the special contents of vascular 
hyphae. 

There remains briefly to be mentioned those tramal cystidia that originate from 
generative hyphae deep in the context below the subhymenium; they penetrate 
into the hymcnial region and often protrude beyond it. They may be very diverse 
organs (e.g. tramal glococystidia) ; if they retain many hypha! characters but arc 
still distinct in one way or another they arc called h y p h o c y s t i d i a. The 
latter may be robust, septate (and even clamped: Cunningham's septocystidia), 
and protrude beyond the hymenium. In some cases these cystidia arc reminiscent 
of skeletocystidia, parts of a system of skeletal hyphae in which the skcletals 
themselves arc nor formed (Hyphodonlia spp.). Occasionally noteworthy tramal 
clements do not establish any connections with the hymcnial region (e.g. 
stephanocysts). 

The g I o co c y s t i d i a I h y p h a c and g I o co c y s t i d i a in a strict 
sense arc represented among the Aphyllophorales by at least two modifications. 
Of one of these the contents turn bluish grey to blackish, a t least in part, in contact 
with sulfovanillin. This reaction was first d iscovered for the R ussulaccac, later on 
it was established for unliMilus and Auri.scalpium (viz. for the group now called 
Auriscalpiaceae) . Romagnesi and Boidin ( rgsrb; rgsBb: 261 ) and still more 
recently Lemke ( 1964) encountered the same reaction among the Corticiaceac 
where it could be established 'for certain species of Cloeocystidiellum, all species tested 
of Peniophora sensu stricto, and Scytinostroma portenlosum (Berk. & C. apud Bcrk.) 
Donk, as well as for most species of Aleurodiscus. In investigating various Aphyllo
phorales, Boidin preferred suphuric-benzaldehydc instead of sulfovani llin. The 
specimens tested should preferably be fresh material or at least recently and well 
dried. At first sight one would conclude that the positive sulpho-aldehyde reaction 
is coupled with amyloid spores, but the correlation is very incomplete because 
Peniophora has non-amyloid spores and also many species possessing glococystidia 
as well as amyloid spores react negatively with sulfovanillin. The gloeocystidia 
reacting positively with sulpho-aldebydes have been called macrocystidia by 
Romagncsi (1944: 15). They are "characterized by a chemical feature, viz. the 
discoloration with acid-aldehyde solutions, and the weak absorbtion of cresyl blue 
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by iiS contcniS" (Singer, 1962: 41 ). The usc of this term, even for the Russulaceae, 
is of doubtful value. Kuhner & Romagnesi (1953) dro pped the term altogether 
and it has not been taken up for the posi tively reacting species of the Corticiaccac 
by Boidin. to Moreover, the continued usc of 'macrocystidia' fo r gloeocystidia 
merely because they a rc sulpho-aldehydc positive (darkening) is confusing also 
for etymological reasons, since they arc not longer (or bigger) than the negatively 
reacting glococystidia. Lemke has shown that the moniliform sterile bodies often 
called pscudophyscs (best known for several species of 1Jleurodiscus) arc really 
gloeocystidia (m on i I i form gloeocystidia) : these may be either sulpho
aldehydc positive or negative, depending on the species. 

The second category of gloeocystidia is the one to which the usc of the term 
'glococystidia' has been restricted by certain au thors. These bodies are sulpho
aldehyde negative. However, since it has become clear that at least in certain groups 
(Russula, Aleurodi.scus, Gloe()(;ystidiellum sensu Jato) the two categories are clearly 
homologous, I believe that the restricted use of the term 'gloeocystidia' is not to 
be favoured. Singer (1962: 41 ), who excludes the 'macrocystidia' from his con
cept of gloeocystidia, gave 1he following definition: " the gloeocystidia can be 
recognized by the oily contents that arc often very distinct but sometimes absent, 
and, more clearly, by the deep blue color they assume when stained with cresyl 
blue (excepting the walls which remain a pale violet color). This metachromatism [?) 
is, on t11c basis of what is known a t prescm, an infallible sign that the bodies showing 
it are part of the gloeo-system or more precisely gloeocystid ia." T his definition is 
clearly based in the fi rst place on what is known of the agarics. It is as yet not 
possible uncondi1 ionally to extend Singer's definition to the Aphyllophorales because 
too few details about the Cresyl l3lue reaction in that group arc known, but it is 
certainly worth while to keep it in mind. 

\\'here, in this paper, vascular hyphae arc mentioned this indicates either that 
their exact nature still needs clarification, or that they arc different from the two 
types of gloeocystidia discussed above. Glococystidia arc usually more or less 
inflated, often ventricose or even vesicular bodies clearly differentiated from the 
hyphae from which they originate not only in their contents but also in diameter 
and shape. Tn many species they may originate almost anywhere in the fruitbody 
{tramal and hymenial glococystidia). They may also be hypha-like, but if so those 
penetrating into the hymcnium usually have 'glococystidia-likc' termina tions; 
the hypha-like ponions are referred to as gloeocystid ial hyphae (Singer's gloeo
vessels). 

Set a c is a term l reserve for certain organs typical of the Hymenochaetaceae. 
Usually they are sti ff, simple, ventricose-pointed to fusiform, gradually tapering, 
with sharp-pointed apex (which may be hooked, uncinate), thick, brown (rarely 

10 It is wonh while to poinl out that Singer (1962: 756) docs not make the macrocynidia 
an absolute fca.ture of the Russulacca.e: "macrocys1idia ... commonly present, but in some 
species replaced by anotl1cr type of pseudocystidia: glococysticlia." 
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dark-reddish), smooth wall (perhaps slightly encrusted apically where the wall 
is thinnest), and turn much darker in KOH solution (h a pI o setae). They arc 
usually formed in, or at least in connection with, the hymcnium (and hence become 
secondarily embedded when there is a layered or strongly th ickening hymcnium) . 
O ccasionally they will lx: found elsewhere, on surfaces, like the surface of the cap 
for example, and then may be irregularly branched ('Ankcr-zcllcn'). Besides the 
embedded ' hymcnial' setae, much bigger and often very long ones may be found 
embedded in the context (ma c r o setae). In a few small gen<'ra (Asterostroma, 
Aslerodon) the setae occur throughout the context of the fruitbody as star-shaped 
bodies with several radiating branches (stellate setae or as t c r o setae). 

There are other organs that have been called setae, but to my knowledge there 
is no instance outside the llymcnochaetaceac t11at would qualify as typical setae. 
The organs called setae in Bolelocltaele Sing., some species of Marasmius Fr., and a 
few other Agaricales are better designated as seti form cystidia, perhaps they would 
even qualify simply as lamprocystidia. 

M a r g i n a I h a i r s (the "poils marginaux" of Romagnesi 1944, which sec 
for a very penetrating discussion in which they arc differentiated from cystidia) 
d o not play an important role among t11e Aphyllophorales. Where they arc note
worthy they arc almost certainly indicative of the agaric nature of the fruitbody, 
as in D~tyopanus Pa t. and Favolascltia (Pat.) Pat. apud Pat. & Lagerh. Marginal 
hairs in t11c form of growing hypha! tips make up the sterile edges of gills or 
dissepiments of tubes in the Aphyllophorales. The axial, only somewhat differen
tiated, hyphae forming the sterile tips of teeth arc homologous wit11 'marginal' 
hairs. 

Classifying and naming the innumerable types of sterile organs currently ca lled 
cystidia is no easy task and the terminology connected with them is chaotic. The 
above outline has tried to keep to rational ba.~es for arranging them in groups 
and to preserve the terms most currently in usc where this could be done without 
retaining highly ambiguous or confusing terms. One of the main factors detracting 
from the clarity of the scheme is that any one kind may vary enormously in itself 
and hence must be judged from average features. T o mention an example: certain 
skeletocystidia (specialized, irrnatcd terminations of skeletal hyphae) arc usually 
quite typical and the hyphae that they terminate can often be followed far down into 
the lrama. However, since skeletal hyphae may originate almost anywhere from the 
generative hyphae, some skeleta ls are likely also to originate quite near to, or even 
occasionally in, the hymenium. In such cases the skelctals may be reduced to the 
modified top and thus coincide with skclctocystidia or may even be strictly hymenial 
in certain individual cysLidia. The hymenium is a morphogenetic field that tends 
to influence any organ that comes into contact witJ1 it. This is also shown in certain 
species of Aleurodiscus with bottle-brush hyphidia; when the basidia arc formed one 
may encounter a ll intermediate stages between typical hyphidia, gloeocystidia, 
and basidia, even basidia with a ring of excrescences t11at a rc typical of the bottJe
brush hyphidia round their middle [Aleurodiscus oakesii (Bcrk. & C. apud Berk.) Pa t.l . 
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H Y P H A L C 0 N S T R U C T r 0 N A N 0 H Y P II A L S Y S T E M S.-A new 
approach to a beucr understanding of the Aphyllophorales fruitbody was in
augurated by Corner ( 1 932a, 1 932b, 1 932c) when he published his first, now 
classical, studies on the hypha! construction of some species of polyporcs. He was 
the first person to study more than thin sections and stressed that to understand 
the more complex tissues they must be teased out with fine needles under a dissecting 
microscope to disentangle the hyphae. This kind of work requires considerable 
skill and is often time consuming which may account for the relatively few carefully 
worked out analyses of more intricately built fruit bodies whicl1 have been published, 
although it is now generally believed, however, that a proper understanding of 
the hypha! construction is cssent..ial to the elucidation of the taxonomy of the poly
pores and other groups of Aphyllophorales. For concise introductions, sec Corner 
(1953) and Teixeira ( 1956; 1962) . 

\\'hat follows is merely a catalogue of terms with brief explanations and a few 
closing remarks. 

In the t r i m i t i c fruit-body three systems of hyphae (also called hypha! 
series) arc encountered. Basically there are the generative hyphae and from these 
the skeleta l hyphae (skcletals) and the binding hyphae arise. In trimitic context, 
typical g c ncr at i v c hypha c arc thin-walled, septate; they usually have 
clamps. They have often more or less deteriorated in matured fruitbodies and if 
so they should be looked for in younger tissues such as the growing margins of the 
cap. Typical s k c I c t a Is arc unbranched, narrow, ascptatc (but may show 
one to several secondary septa formed in their still growing termjnal portion). 
B i n d i n g hyphae are much-branched, narrow, rarely septate, thick-walled, 
and of very intricate and limited growth; their main function appears to be to weave 
lite skcletals together. While the skelctals originate in the growing margins of the 
fruitbody, the binding hyphae do not participate in that region and may be formed 
at a comparatively late stage of development of the fruitbody. 

If only two of the above mentioned systems of hyphae arc present the fruit
body is called d i m i tic. llerc, rwo main types arc distinguished (a) generative 
hyphae combined with skcletals, and (b) generative hyphae combined with binding 
hyphae. In the Iauer case the generative hyphae often show more or less thicker
walled intercalary segments from which the binding hyphae arise. 

·'Finally, many (species) have no distinction into skeletal :md binding hyphae: 
all the hyphae of the fruit-body arc identical in manner of growth and branching, 
so that they must be called m o n o m i t i c .... The monomitic is the ordinary 
construction, but it is often difficult to assess because it has the potentialities of the 
others and grades into them. The radiating or longitudinal hyphae of the flesh, 
for instance, may be wider and less branched than lite hyphae which weave between 
them, thus suggesting an incipient trimitic state .... Mere thickening of the hypha! 
wall is no proof of the presence of skeletal or binding hyphac."-Corncr ( 1953: 
153· •s6). 

The construction of the context of the cap may be different from that of the 
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hymenophore, and binding hyphae may be formed at a late stage of development. 
In GQIU)dtrma it has been shown that skclctals arc often branched towards their 
ends and participate in the function of the binding hyphae. These few examples 
of 'irregularities' may suffice to demonstrate that extreme care is needed in reaching 
conclusions about hypha! construction. 

The presence of skcletals in dimitic context should be treated with great care 
as a feature characterizing ta.xa of a higher rank than genus or even species. Corner 
& Thind (1961 ) admit a number of species with skclctals in the genus Ramaria 
in which most species have a typically monomitic context. ln Ptero/icium (see also 
p. 207) the corticioid fertile patch is monomitic, but lite ptcruloid fruitbody arising 
from it is dimitic. (These two types of fruit body may occasionally occur separately.) 
Skeletals appear to have 'independently arisen' in several of the families recognized 
in the present paper. The same seems true of the binding hyphae: tl1osc of L<utiporos 
arc very dirrcrcnt from those of Polyporus sensu stricto and hardly indicative of close 
relationship. 

Cunningham ( 1 947) gave a wider circumscription of the skelctals and divided 
them into a "long" and a "bovista" type. His long-type often represents the true 
skcletals; however, his bovista-type (so called because these hyphae resemble 
eapillitium of the genus Bouista) should not be identified with skelctals but with 
binding hyphae as Corner (1953: 153) pointed out. Overholts ( 1953: •7-18), 
who like most autl1ors studied the hyphae only supcrficiaUy, often mentioned 
'hypha! complexes': these, too, arc the binding hyphae. He completely ignored the 
existence of Corner's studies. 

As Corner has remarked, there clearly exists a reluctance in 'anatomizing' the 
fruitbody and the number of species (except many ' rcsupinates', of simple structure) 
really thoroughly known as to their hypha! structure is still low. Apart from Corner's 
own work in this field ( r932a, 1932b, 1932c, 1953), excellent ~tudies have been 
published for example by Teixeira (1956, 1958, 1961 ), Hansen ( 1958), and ~1aas 
Ccesteranus ( 1962, 1 963). 

Generative hyphae may undergo very diverse modifications, for instance, in 
fleshy context, a good number (if not all) of them may become in flate d. 
" Inflation means tl1at the cel(s of the hyphae begin to enlarge behind the growing
point, and become wider and much longer, thus hastening the apparent growth, 
or increase in size, of the fruitbod)•. lt is the usual method of growth in fleshy fungi" 
(Corner, r 950: 14). These inflated hyphae arc the same as those which have been 
called fundamental hyphae (Kiihncr, 1926: 44 f r2). Infla ted hyphae usually 
remain thin-walled, but both in the Agaricales and the Aphyllophorales they may 
become firm- to rather thick-walled. They may also, on inflation, form secondary 
(false) septa "which as broad thin membranes, joint them into shorter scctiorts which, 
in their turn, enlarge and become septate" (Corner, 1950: 14/ 1 o). These s c con· 
d a r i I y s e p t a t c inflated hyphae arc typical of Clnvaria sensu stricto and 
PseudocraltTe/lus, to mention the most important examples. 

\Vhcn inflation of generative hyphae has occurred in fleshy context, the hyphae 
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(if any) that did not infla te (aod do not become otherwise modified) may be called 
the connective hyphae (Kuhner, 1926: 44 f. 12), or if they develop into branched 
systems, interweaving hyphae (Comer, 1950: f. 8). 

Among the Aphyllophorales a monomitic context with inflating hyphae has beeo 
described and d_cpicted in detail for many Clavariaccac (Corner, 1950) and for 
fleshy hydnurns like 1/ydnum repandum L. per Fr. (Maas Geesteranus, 1963: 449). 
~Iany other modifications of generative hyphae a rc known. Since few of these 

have been used to help characterize families of Aphyllophorales this is hardly the 
place to discuss them in extenso. llowever, brief mention should be made of gelatinous 
tissue, in which the hypha! walls become more or less excessively gelatinized; and 
of generative hyphae that become strongly th ick-walled. The latter, which I propose 
to call the scI c r i fi c d generative hyphae, must not be eonfuzcd with the 
skeletals. They differ in being septate and often also clamped. Somclimes tl1cy 
strongly resemble skelctals in form being long, straight, and of equal diameter 
throughout their length; these sclcrified hyphae perhaps merit tl1c term pscudo
skeletals. Jn certain species the sclerified generative hyphae are ilie only thick-walled 
hyphae in the context of the fru itbody where they may exist together with thin
walled generative hyphae. Tn other genera (Mycoleptodonoides) tl1c hyphae of the 
monomitic context may become all more or less strongly sclerified ( .\laas Geesteranus, 
1962: 392js. 32-34 forM. DosriljeDoe Nikol.). Sclcrificd generative hyphae may also 
be intermediate between the thin-walled generative hyphae (in space or Lime) 
and the skcletals (which then may be relatively short). Reid (1956: 637 f. ro) 
described the hypha! structure of lrpex vellereus Bcrk. & Br. as "apparently monomitic, 
consisting of thick-walled, freely branched .. . hyphae, ... lacking clamps at the 
septa, and with narrow lumina. Cyst.idia very abundant, arising in the come.xt 
of the needles as terminal modifie.'ltions of ordinary thirk-walled hyphae, curving 
into the hymenium .... "Apparently we are dealing here with a context consisting 
of sclerificd generative hyphae that give rise to 'skcletals', varying from short to 
rather long (25- 127 p) and presumably comparable to the cystidia in tl1c vertical 
subhymenial tissue of Columnocystis (cf. Boidin, 1958: 215) . In this genus the cystidia 
are formed terminally on ascending generative hyphae rather than being terminal 
portions of the skeletal hyphae present in ilie context of the fruitbody. Although 
in these cases the cystidia do not issue from a system of skeletal hyphae, one is 
nevertheless tempted to refer to them as skeletocystidia (cf. p. 232) . 

In many fruitbodies additional kinds of hyphae may be encountered: vas cuI a r 
and glococystidial. If these arc to be regarded as hypha! systems rui generis, like 
the skeletal and the binding hyphae, rather than as modified generative hyphae, 
they should not be taken into account in dcfming the hypha! construction of the 
conte.xt. They arc recognized by tl1eir specialized cytoplasmat.ic contents as well as 
by their thin, or relatively thin, walls and tl1c lack of septa. It has become customary 
to regard them as conducting vessels (ducts). However, there is no reason to accept 
iliat they are really comparable to the conducting clements of ilie phanerogarns, 
srrving as conductors of nutritive substances. This function is exercised by tlle 
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ordinary generative hyphae and by the capi llary cavities between the hyphae. 
It is likely that the various specialized contents arc the result of different processes of 
internal excretion or are partially destined to be rejected from the cells (cf. Lohwag, 
1941: 372-4o8). In view of this, these depository and secreting vessels may be called 
vascular only because morphologically they normally lack the typical primary 
septa of the undifferentiated generative hyphae: they must not functionally be 
compared with the vascular ducts of the phancrogams. It may be recalled in this 
connection that the true conducting hyphae often do not all look the same; the 
variation depends on their age or on gradually acquired supplementary functions. 
The depositing of substances into thickened hypha! walls (like those of the skeletal 
hyphae) is now often regarded as an internal rejection of substances from the cell 
contents. A further discussion of the glococystidial hyphae will be found elsewhere 
(p. 232). 

C LA M P - coN N E c T 1 o N s.-The value of clamps as a taxonomic feature 
differs from group to group, and may even appear erratic within rather small taxa 
oflowcr rank such as species. It is now genera lly believed that the presence of clamps 
is associated with ' diploid' or synkaryonic mycelia, but the reverse is not true: 
not only do haploid mycelia lack clamps, many 'diploid' mycelia do not form them 
either, depending on the taxon. Repeated isolation of 'monokaryonic' mycelia 
of various species from decays in trees suggests that such mycl' lia are common in 
nature. Maas Gcesteranus ( rg62: 398) found that M;·corrhaphium pusillum (Brot. 
per Fr.) Maas G. differed from Steuherinum cuiustulum Ba nker in hardly anything 
else bm the lack of clamps in the former and their presence in the latter. The two 
could be conceived as vicarious subtaxa of the same species, the former occurri ng 
in Europe, the la tter in ::'\orth America. I t follows that the absence of clamps in a 
fruitbody may be due, theoretically, to one of at least three factOrs: (i) the fruit body 
being formed by a haploid mycelium, (ii) the species lacking clamps altogether, 
or (iii ) the species in 'diploid ' condition occurring in two 'forms', one clampless, 
one clamp-braring. 

:O.I orcovcr, the pattern of distribution of clamps within the fruitbody often shows 
considerable variation, depending on the taxon. Usually they wi ll be found at all 
septa, but il" secondary septa arc formed they will be absent from these. Corner 
( rgso: 40) distinguished a group of Cloooria species on account of the basidia having 
a wide loop-like clamp at the base, while no clamps arc to be found elsewhere on 
the hyphae. In Botryobosidium ongustisporum Boid. the basal hyphae have clamps 
at most septa while chr basidia-bearing ones arc generall y without clamps, but in 
some collections the hymcnial branches arc found to bear clamps at all septa 
(Eriksson, rgs8: 48). (BotT)·obosidium also embraces species lacking clamps altogether, 
and still others with damps at all septa.) Depending on the species, the hyphae of 
the mycel ial mat in cultures may lack septa in the advancing zone while they arc 
clamped elsewhere. 

Usually there is only one clamp per septum, but in a number of cases two opposite 
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clamps or a whorl of them is formed. ln Donkia pulcherrima ( Bcrk. & C.) Pil:\t the 
hyphae from the growing margin of the fruitbody lack clamps which however start 
to appear at some distance from the margin, at first one per septum, then two on 
opposite sides of a septum, and finally, in whorls of three to four on the widest 
hyphae ( r-. taas Geesteranus, 1962: 38+)· 

These few considerations may suffice to indicate that clamps must be treated 
with great care as a taxonomic feature. Yet there arc groups of considerable size 
(as to their number of species) that srcm invariably to form clamps at the primary 
septa, for instance the typically trimitic Polyporaccac. On the other hand the 
constant absence of clamps is a perhaps absolute feature in the Scptobasidiales (over 
200 species) and in the llymcnochaetaceae, q.v. 

C 11 eM 1 c A L FEATuREs. One of the first ,chemical tests that attained 
the reputation of being of high taxonomic standing in the systematics of the 
Hymcnomycetcs was the amy I o i d i t y or inamyloidity of the spore-wall. 
It also proved to be sometimes a most erratic one. Amyloid spore-walls may be 
particular to whole families (i\garic:."'les-Russulaceae as to ornamentation; lleri
ciaecae), to certain genera, or to certain species, but in other groups it is totally 
unreliable above the specific level. Thus in .\lucrontlla (even when taken in a much 
restricted and apparenlly homogeneous sense), Sc;•tinostroma, Al~trodiscus (even when 
restricted) it breaks down as a generic character, some of the species of these groups 
having amyloid, and others, non-amyloid spore-walls. Among the i\garicales its 
importance has often been overrated at the generic level. Great caution has to be 
exercised to find out its real taxonomic importance within any given taxon. Species 
with amyloid spores arc relatively few if compared with those having non-amyloid 
spores. 

The usc of Cotton B I u c (in lactic acid) has attracted the attention of 
taxonomists studying the i\phyllophorales since Nannfcldt & Eriks.~on ( 1953) 
showed it to be a very helpful character in delimiting the Coniophoraeear. They 
found Ulat in Ule tlouble-wallcd spores or this family the inner wall strongly takes 
up Cotton Blue (and Congo Red). In the smaller-spored members of this 
family the spore-wall a lso strongly absorbs Cotton Blue, but it has not )'et been 
possible clearly to distingui,h lx-twccn the two walls, which arc tentatively supposed 
to lx' really present. 

Shortly afterwards, Eriksson ( '9.54) a lso discovered that tl1c spore-wall (or at 
least iL~ exterior layer and its ornamcntion) in Ramaricium, Kaui11ia, and Ramaria 
became strongly stained by Cotton Blue too, while the same was subsequently 
found in other genera considered related (Gomphu.s, Buuakia). This feature was, 
in all these genera, correlated with otl1er spore characters (more or less elongated 
shape, brown colour, with only few exceptions) and confirmed the existing surmise 
that most of them belonged to one family. The family ha.~ since been called 
Gomphaccae and now includes them all. 

Quite recently Kotlaba & Pouzar ( 1963) proposed the terms c y a n o ph i I y 
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and acyanophily to indicate positive and negative staining with Cotton Blue. 
This is in line with previous uses of the term in cytology which refers to nuclei 
that readily take a deep blue stain as cyanophilous. The two authors also considerably 
extended the number of species tested and confirmed that the layers of the spore
wall or different stages of age of spores may be differently affected. Moreover, it 
seems as if cyanophily of the spore-wall is correlated with dc.xtrinoidity, at least 
in the I lymenomycetes, although the latter reaction proved to be more variable 
and less reliable than tJ1e blue stain. The dcxtrinoid (formerly, pscudoamyloid) 
spore-wall is one tJ1at turns more or less reddish- to rusty-brown in Yl.l:lzer's reagent. 

Kotlaba & Pouzar also found that cyanophilly may be positive or negative 
within certain taxa now considered tolerably natural (Phtllinus, lnonotus). As in the 
case of a myloidi ty, the taxonomist is again confronted witJ1 a feature of different 
reliability in difierent groups now considered natural. 

For a note on some chemical characters of glococystidia sec page 232. In general 
the m e t a c h r o m a t i s m of cell-walls with C re s y I B I u e will no doubt 
acquire considerable importance in the future also in connection with the taxonomy 
of the Aphyllophorales, although perhaps not at the family level. 

1 have tentatively entered into the family character of the Gomphaceae the 
green-positive reaction of the fruitbody with a to % watery solution of f c r ric 
s u I p h a t e, Fe.(S04)s. Melzer & Zvara ( 1928: 136) used ferrous sulphate, FeSO,, 
in connection with Russula, where they found that it could provoke two positive 
reactions, (i) "plus ou moins rose" (that is, pinkish grey, orange pink, or even 
pale yellowish grey) and (ii ) green. Doty (1948: 174) used it in his studies on the 
clavariaceous fungi. The solution is applied to the surface in drops and when there 
is a positive reaction tltc wetted spot turns a dark (often almost blackish) olive
green, blue-green or green. Usually the reaction takes place within 30 seconds, 
but occasionally a longer time is required. The best results arc obtained with fresh 
material, but well-dried herbarium material will usually react sufficiently if it is 
treated with a freshly made ferric su lphate solution. ( llowevcr, my c.xpericnce is 
still restricted.) It is necessary to obtain much more information from various 
other families before an opinion can be formed about the real value of this test. 
ClotariadtlphrlS (at least its o;iginal species) reacts positively but l have left it in 
the Clavariaccac pending further studies. 21 

The colour of the context in several species belonging to various genera of Thele
phoraccae (emended) as well as colour reactions in alkali solutions (appearance 
of a greenish colour) arc indications that they have also a chemical relationship. 

" 111e genus Dor~ktllo Do1y ( 1950: 14) was based on Clnrorio tomittllala SchadT. per Fr.; 
it was published with a generic description comainin'l" the remark "producing pigments 
which form dark or green colors with certain iron salts". Leathers (unpublished thesis) ke)·ed 
its only species among the species not turning green with ferric sulphate. I find that dried 
specimens darken but hardly tum green in ferrous sulphate, and tum somewhat olive-greenish 
in ferric sulphate. Fresh material is needed before a definite conclusion can be drawn. I am 
not prepared to transfer the Clavorio comiculata group to the Comphaceae. 
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Tbi! has been supported by the researches of Zopf and of Kogl & al. (1930) and 
of others, who extracted a substance from the fruitbody that has been called the I e
p h or i c acid. Il has been demonstrated to be present in species of Thelephora, 
H;·dntllum, and was also found by Sawada (cited by Imazcki, 1953) to occur in 
Pol;w.dlus. Thclephoric acid has been found also in species of Lobario (Lichens) . 
The chemical structure was established through synthesis by Gripcnberg (1g6o). 
The occurrence of this substance throughout a single family of the Hymcnomycctes 
is significa.nt. u 

The substance so characteristic of the Hymcnochactaccac deserves to be chemically 
more extensively analysed. Sections in water show that the hypha! walls contain 
a yellowish-brown substance that turns permanently dark brown in aJkaH solutions. 
(Sometimes sections first pass rapidly through a reddish discolouration.) This may 
be known as the x a n t h o c h r o i c r c a c t i o n, after the denomination 
Xanthochroic series g iven to the group. 

Some knowledge of the most important liquids for microscopical observation 
and of the much used micro- and macrochemical colour reactions is indispensable 
for the study of fungi to-day. The interested reader is referred to the following 
introductions: "Lcs reactions chimiques" (Josscrand, '952: t34-t40), "Conscils 
techniques aux debutants. Principaux reactifs utilises en mycologic systematique" 
(Kuhner & Romagnesi, 1953: 487-493), "Stains, macrochcmical color reactions 
and chemica l analysis" (Singer, 1962: 77- 97). 

n. SPECIAL PART 

A P H Y L L 0 P H 0 R A L E S Rca 23 

Tulasncllineae Juel in Jb. wiss. bot. :p: 374· t8g8; Herter in Krypt.-FI. Branden b. 6: 68. 
191 0 ("Tulnsnellales"; " Reihc" a., subdivision of "Ordnung"). - Type: Tulasru/111 Jucl. 

[Famille des Aphyllophomc6 I'm., Essai tax. Hym. 34. 37· 1goo. - Lectotype: Polyporus 
"Fr." sensu Pat. ('lectotype': Po{I'/JOrus ouinus ( chacff. ) per Fr.) - Alba/rei/u.s S. F. Gray]; 
-• Aphyllophorales Rea; • Aphyllophoraceae Rea; Donk. 

[Tribu des Porohydnes Pat., Essai tax. Hym. 39, 51. 1goo; Bourd. & G., Hym. France 79, 
143· ''1927" (1928] ( -+ Porohydnaccac Talbot). - Lectotype: Polyporus "Fr." sensu Pat. 
('lectotype': Polyporu.s ooinus (SclmeiT. ) per Fr.) - Albnlrellu.s S. F. Gray]; > Porohydnineae 
Rca; - • Porohydnaceac R. Heim. 

[Protohymeni6 Maire in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 18 (Suppl.): So. 1902 ([ordo)). -
Monotype: Vuilltminia Mn.ire]; > Protohymeniales Lotsy. 

[Cantharellinecs 1\laire in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 18 ( uppl.): 83. 1902 ([subordo]). -
Type: Canthartllus Adaru. per Fr.] ; - CantharcUineae Lotsy. 

t• llcgnauer (r962: 128) stated that it was also found in "Polysliclw". T have been unable 
to find out either to what species this refers or from which source this example was taken . 

.. The nomenclature of taxa above the rank of family is not affected by the principles 
of priority and typification. !l:everthclcss T have mentioned and selected types (genera) 
because this is indispensable for relating the names to definite groups. 

The synonynu pertaining to Hymenolichens are listed in connection wit11 the Dictyonc
mataccae (sec p. 2!)8). 
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[Polyporint!es Maire in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 18 (Suppl.): gg. 1902 ((subordo]). -
Type: Polyporus (Mich.] Fr. per Fr.]; -. Polyporincac: Lotsy. 

Protohymeniales Lotsy, Vortr. bot. Stammesgesch. 1: 686. 1907 = 'Protohymt!nies Maire'. 
Canrharcllincac Lotsy, Vorrr. bot. Srammcsgcsch. 1: 68-j ("Cantharellinccn"), 686. 1907; 

Rea, Brit. Bas. 5, 540. 1922 ( 'Tribu des Canrhnrclles Pa t.', seep. 248); 'Canthardlin~es 
Maire'. 

Polyporincae Lotsy, Vorrr. bot. tammcsgesch. 1 : 686, 6g5. 1907; Herter in K')1>t.-FI. 
Brandenb. 6: 68. 1910 (" l'olyporalcs" ; ' 'Rcibe" as subdivision of "Ordnung") ; Bond. & 
Sing. in Ann. mycol. 39: +h 45· 1941 (lacking Latin description and reference) ; = 
'Poi)1>Qrint!es Maire'. 

Aphyllophoraccae Rea in Trans. Brit. mycol. oc. 3 : 63. rgog (incidental mention) 
= 'Famillc des Aphyllophoraces Pat.' 

Thelephorineae Herter i11 Krypt.-FI. Brandcnb. 6: 6g. 1910 ("Thclc:phorales"; " Reihe" 
as ~ubdivision of " Ordnung"). - Type: 17ukpltora Ehrh. ex Fr. 

Clavariinc:ac Herter in Krypt.-FI. Brandenb. 6: '43· 1910 ("Ciavariales"; "Rcihe" as 
subdivision of"Ordnung"); Rea, Brit. Bas. ro, t6, 704. 1922 (= 'Tribu des Clavaries Pat.', sec: 
p. 250). - T ype: Clauaria "Vaillant" Clataria [Vail!.] Fr. 

Hydnineae Herter in Krypt.-FI. Brandcnb. 6: r68. 1910 (" Hydnales" ; ''Reihe" as sub-
division of "Ordnung"). Type: 1/;·dnum " Linne" _ 1/;·dnwn L. per Fr. 

Aphyllophoralcs Rca, Brit. Bas. 1, 10, 574· 1922 'Famille des Aphyllophornct!s Pat.' 
Porohydnineae Rca. Brit. Bru.. ro, 574· 1922 'Tribu des Porohydnes Pat.' 
Tulasnellales Rea, Brit. Bas. 2, 19, 739· 1922. - .Monotypc: Tulasrttlla Jucl. 
Cantharellales Caum., Vergl. Morph. Pilze 495· 1926. Tn>e: Conllw~llus Adans. p<"r Fr. 
Polypomlt:s Giium., Vcrgl. Morph. J>ilze 503. 1926. - T ype: Po/;'fxmu (l\ l icl1.) Fr. per Fr. 
ApbyUophoraccae Donk in Medcd. Nederl. mycol. Vcr. r8 20: 125. 1931 'Famillc 

des Aphyllophoraces Pat.' 
p >orohydnaccae R. Hcim in Treb. l\lus. Ci. nat. Barcelona •s: 53· 1934 (nomen nudum); 

Talbot in Bothalia 6: 5· 1951 (;-..- 'Porohydn6 Bourd. & C.'; lacking Latin description); = 'Tribu des 'Porohydnes Pat.'] 
Phylacteriineac Bond. & ing. i11 Ann. mycol. 39: 44, ·~5· 1941 - Ph)•lactcrioidcae Donk 

(see p. 296). 
Cyphellineae Bond. & Sing. in 1\nn. mycol. 39: 44, 45· 1941 (nomen nudum): i11 ovctsk. 

Bot. 1943 (1) : 29 43· 1943 (lacking Latin description and reference). Type: C;pMIIa Fr. 
Corticiincac Bond. & Sing. in Ann. mycol. 39: 45· 1941 (nomen nudum); in Sovctsk. 

Bot. 1943 (1) : 29 43· 1943 (lac:king Latin description or reference). - Lectotype (not men
tioned) : Cortitium J>crs. per S. F. Gra). 

Xamhochroab Comer, 1\lonogr. Clav. 23. 1950 (provisional name). - l.eeroty1>e: 
Xan/h()(hrous J>at. L- Coltricia S. ,F. CrayJ. 

Thelephorales Corner, Monogr. Clav. 24. 1950 (provisional alternative name) Thcle-
phoraccac Chcv. (s<'e p. 295). 

Poriales Locq. i11 Bull. J ard . bot. Brux. 27: 500, 561. 1957 (' 'Bondart.ew"; with Latin 
description; lacking valid reference). - Holotype: "Poria'' - ''Poria (Fr.) Karst." sensu 
Bond., not Poria Pcrs. per . F. Gray 1821. 

An arLificial order of holobasidious Hymenomycetcs, opposed to the J\garicalcs, 
forming distinct fruitbodies. Fruitbody developing centrifugally with one-sided 
hymenophorc, or clavaroid with amphigenous hymcnium, n ot developing within 
a universal veil, the hymenium not covered by a parLial veil a nd exposed during 
the maturatio n of the basidiospores. Hymenophore smooth (hymenrum may be 
folded) , toothed, or tubulate, exceptionally, and then mostly imperfcclly, lamel
huc. - Xot included arc the Braehybasidiales, Exobasid iales, and Dacrymycetalcs. 

aprobie, less commonly parasitic (quite exceptionally parasites in herbaceous 
living tissue) . 
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The Aphyllophorales is essentially an artificial group that dirTcrs from the 
Ex o basidia I c s and Brach y basi d i a 1 c s u in that its members are 
not internal parasites that produce thcit· basidia in or on herbaceous portions of 
their host. If species of Aphyllophoralcs arc internal parasites then they form 
distinct, external fruitbodies. In the typical Exobasidiales and Brachybasidiales true 
fruitbodies are lacking and the basidia arc at most concentrated into bundles or 
layers. The few genera brought together in the Exobasidiales arc perhaps not all 
really closely related. Some genera referred to this Iauer order (Exobosidiellum Oonk, 
Dice/lomycts 1.. Olive) arc of doublful systematic position and would perhaps not 
be out of place in the Aphyllophorales (artificial family Corticiaceac). 

It is usually also easy to dirTcrcntiatc the Aphyllophorales from the 0 a c r y
m y c eta 1 e s, for instance by the basidia which do not combine the rharactcrs 
of being almost cylindrical (exceptionally urniform), stichic, two-spored, with 
rather ~tout to stout sterigmata. However, there arc a few genera (Clauulina, Clat~l
licium, Ctrinomycts) that have more or less similar basidia without being in other 
respects obviously dacrymycetaceous. Cerinomyu.s may be considered a border case 
and is perhaps a bridge between the Aphyllophoralcs and Dacrymycctales. 

The separation from the G as t c rom y c etc s is not difficult: in contrast 
to that order the Aphyllophorales produce their spores at the surface of the fruitbody: 
their ripening hymcnium is e...:poscd to the air. ::\>forcovcr, their basidiospores are 
invariably ballistospores, with perhaps one exception, viz. Digitatispora, discussed 
in greater detail above (sec p. 225). 

Since the Aphylluphorales are holobasidious by definition one would not suspect 
any difficulties in drawing a sharp distinction between it and the phragmobasidious 
orders. Yet, here, too, a few exceptions arc worth mentioning. Both the genera 
Platyglota J. Schroct. = llchroomym Bon. (Auric u 1 a r i i n e a e) and Stpto
basidium Pat. (S c p t o bas i dia 1 e s u ), with auriculariaceous basidia, contain a 
few species in which the transverse septa arc wanting and hence arc 'holobasidious', 
with one apical sterigma. 

Then there arc the genera J\fetabourdotia L. O live and Tremellodmdropsis (Corner) 
D. A. Crawf. (T r c me 11 in e a c). In both of these the basidia arc more or less 
trcmcllaccous but not perfectly so, they vary more or less in the direction of the 
holobasidium. The second of these genera is clavarioid or, rather, more like a stalked 
'Sttrtum'. The first is resupinate and recalls the 'tulasnclloid series' which is discussed 

" Brachybasidiales Donk, ordo noo. - Basidiomycetes. In phancrogamarum foliis 
parasiticac, per stomata crumpcntcs, supra stomau hymcnia proba.sidialia scmiglobosa 
formantcs. Basidia maturilate constrictione in probasidium et met.abasidium separata; 
mctabasidium cylindricum, haud scptatum, chiasticum, stcrigmatibus 2 apicalibus. - TypttS: 
Brnchybasidiaccac Gaum., Vcrgl. Morph. Pilzc 487, 48g. 1926 = Braeh~basidium Giium. 

u Septobasidlales Couch tx Donk, ordo noo. - Septobasidiales Couch, Genus Septa
basidium 65. 1938 (lacking Latin description). - Basidiomycetes, phmgmoba.sidiiJ tmruvase 
septat.is irutruct.i, symbiont.icc cum Coccidiu conviventibus. - Typus: Septobasidiaccac 
Racib. in Bull. iot. Acad. Sei. Crncovie (Sci. math. nat.) 3 : 346, 359· 1909 = Septahasidium 
Pat. 
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above in connect ion with considerations on secondary basidjosporcs. I lowever, 
it is not my intention to examine more fully on this occasion the tremellaceous 
basidia and its variations in the direction of the holobasidium. 

Finally, it remains to pay attention to the demarcation between the Aphyllo
phorales and the A g a r i c a I e s, the latter in a broadly conceived sense. I have 
found it impossible even faintly to suggest a formula for tentatively separating these 
two groups since the lack of gi lls, although typical of nearly all Aphyllophorales, 
is also tO be found in an ever increasing proportion of the Agaricalcs. Moreover, 
one big group (Boletaceae) and various other minor ones now referred to the 
Agaricales possess a tubulate hymenophore, once the hallmark of the Polyporaceac 
(Aphyllophorales) . A few examples: some of the agaric genera, like Di&I)'Opanll$ Pat., 
•\tJ;unoporella Ovcrccm (Filobolei/J$ P. Hcnn. sensu Sing.), and Poromyuna Ovcrccm, 
have a tubulate hymenophore but in other respects arc so evidently closely related 
to typical agarics [Panei/U$ P. Karst. and Myana (Pcrs. per Fr.) S. F. Gray] that 
they should be placed next to their agaric relatives. In some of the species the 
tubu late hymcnophorc is only a faintly disguised lamcllatc one, slighLiy modified 
by the radiating gills being tangentially connected by anastomoses. In other species, 
however, notl1ing remains of such a tendency and the hymenophorc is typically 
tubulate as in most Polyporaccae. 

As mentioned above, the complete lack of gills is not quite exceptional among 
the agarics. The hymcnophore is then 'smootl1', or in terms of the Fricsiau tradition, 
'thclcphoraceous' . In many eases (Gloiocephala) such agarics without or with under
developed gills arc more or less easy to connect taxonomjcally with their nearest 
lamcllate counterparts, but this is by no means always the ease. Somctincs (Phaeo
solenia, Chromocyphella) a combination of characters points more or less vaguely in 
Ll1c direction of certain genera without the connection being quite evident. The 
removal of genera or species with smooth hymcnium from the Aphyllophoralcs 
tO the Agaricalcs has not yet come tO an end. The 'Cyphcllaccac' particularly 
still contain several agaric clements not yet ready for removal because Lltcy arc still 
insufficiently known or not yet packed into definable natural genera ready for 
transport. It may be that the Schizophyllaceac represent such an agaricaccous 
clement among the Aphyllophoralcs, but no acceptable suggestion has been made 
about the group among the Agaricales to which this small family would be related. 
There would seem litlic objection however against placing it as a distinct family 
among the Agaricalcs until an acceptable taxonomic connection is suggested, 
rather than leaving it among the Aphyllophorales as is done below. 

I n the above eases various Agaricales were mentioned that deviated from lileir 
closest relatives by their hymcnophore being either smooth ("thelephoraccous') or 
tubulate ('polyporaceous') . Qwtc recemly the demarcation from the Aphyllo
phorales also broke down in connection wiLit the 'hydnaccous' hymenophore. 
Maas Gccsteranus (1963: 426) has united Lentinei/IJ$ P. Karst. (with gills) with 
the genera Auriscalpium and Gloiodon (with teel11) into a single family, the Auri
scalpiaccae. 
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The old genus Conthorellus long appeared intermecliate between the 'Thelephorei' 
and the agarics, especially when it was still broadly conceived, inclusive of many 
species now referred to various genera of Agaricales: in it the hymenium with low 
radiating, Aabellatcly branched folds seemed very gradually to pass into a frankly 
lamellatc hymenophorc with forked gills. At present the genus is commonly restricted 
to species with stichic basidia which do not occur among the agarics and most 
authors arc now agreed that it belongs rather to the Aphyllophoralcs. The strong 
likeness between the fleshy, brighliy coloured chanterellcs and certain species of 
Hygrophorus Fr. is hardly more than another instance of convergence. 

Patouillard ( rgoo: 37, 122) considered the "Aphyllophoraces" gymnocarpic 
and the "Agaricaces" hemiangiocarpic; lite Gastromycetes he took to be truly 
angiocarpic. Moreover, he stated that in the agarics "Ia portion hymeni!Cre est 
nettement d~limitee des le d~but et ne presente pas )'accroisemcnt centrifuge que 
nous avons cons tate chez les gymnocarpes." This point of view is an oversimplification 
of li1e situation. Even Patouillard himself included among the agarics gymnocarpic 
groups (for instance, his Tribu des Cantharelles), but it may well appear that after 
some shifting of the contents of the Aphyllophorales and Agaricales his hymenial 
criterion comes nearest to an acceptable brief formulation of the distinction between 
the two groups. For a more elaborate attempt at a circumscription of the Agarieales, 
see Singer ( r962: 136-141 ). 

This rapid survey of the difficulties of sharply distinguishing the Aphyllophorales 
from the Agaricales may suffice to demonstrate that at the moment at least the 
former must be conceived as artificially delimited. In my opinion, it will be gradually 
replaced by a series of more or less independent orders, this in contradistinction 
to the Agaricales which on the whole seems a reasonably homogeneous taxon 
perhaps consisting of only a few orders. Attention will be paid to the genera trans
ferred to the Agaricales by mentioning them briefly under lite several families of 
Aphyllophorales from which they were taken. 

Au R 1 s c A 1. I' 1 ,, c e A e Maas G. 

Gloiodontoideae Donk in Mcdcd. Ncdcrl. mycol. Vcr. 1 8-20: 1go. 1931 (' 'Gioiodonoidcac"). 
- Type: Gloiolkn P. Karst. 

Lcnlincllcae Sing. in Ann. mycol. 41: 159· 1943 (nomen nudum). - T ype: Lmti~/lus 
[P. Karst.]. 

Auri5calpicae :-likol. in Fl. Pl. crypt. URSS 6 (2) : 199. 1961. - Holotypc: Auriscalpium 
P. Karst. 

Auriscalpiaceac Maas G. in Proc. Ned. i\kad. Wet. (C) 66: 426. 1963. - Holotype: 
Auriscalpium S. F. Gray. 

Fruitbody stalked and pi lcatc, sessile, or appressed-rcAc.xed (may rarely occur 
in completely appressed condition in Gloiodon); cap continuous or made up of a 
flattened system of branching strands, hirsute, becoming glabrous with a~e, or 
glabrous from the first; eontc.xt usually tough, white or brownish, in section m the 
stalk toward li1e periphery, and in the pileus toward llle upper surface (at least 
partially) bounded by a black-brown Line, both in context of cap and of spines 
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and gills amyloid (rarely) or non-amyloid, dimitic with skeletals; hymenophore 
toothed or lamcllate (gills lacerate-dentate). 

Generative hyphae thin-walled, with clamped septa; skeletals thick-walled to 
almost solid, unbranched; gloeocystidial hypha( system present, many hyphae 
terminating more or less as typical glococysudia in the hymenium, darkening with 
sulpho-aldchyde solutions. Bastdia clavate, 4-sporcd. Spores subglobosc to ellipsoid, 
minute to small (2.5-8 1•), colourless (white in a print); wall minmely echinulate, 
verruculose, or smooth, amyloid. 

Liguicolous (or on fallen cones of conifers). 
Genera. 

1. ll ymenophorc toothcd.- Auri.scalpium S. F. Gray, G/oiodon P. Karst. (fruitbody 
a flattened, branched system of strands embedded in a dense tomentum). 

1. Hymenophore lamellate. Lentinellus P. Karst. 

When studying Auri.scalpium wlgare S. F. Gray, Romagncsi ( r 953) drew attention 
to the fact that this hydnaceous fungus agreed remarkably well with the agaricaccous 
genus l~nliuel/us in some respects, viz. spore characters and chemical reactions of 
the glococystidial hypha! system (sec p. 232). Maas Gccstcranus ( r 963: 429) showed 
that in many other respects, too, especially of hypha! structure, the resemblance 
was great and he felt bound to unite Le11tiue/lus with the hydnaccous genera Auri.scal
pium and Gloiodon into a separate family. Since the distinction between Aphyllo
phoralcs and Agaricalcs is in the main artificial, one could express the situation 
by stating that he either transferred two hydnaccous genera to the Agaricalcs or 
one agariccous genus to the Aphyllophorales: he carefully did not commit himself 
in this regard. 

This instance of blurring of the dt'marcation between the two orders is of great 
interest, because it is a sti ll isolated one in which a genus with true gills could be 
confidently aligned with ostensibly typically non-agaricaceous genera with perfect.ly 
toothed hymcnophorc. These Iauer genera were tradionally classed in the llydnaccae, 
now a strongly reduced family. 

To be compared with the llcriciaccac, q.v. 

13 A N K E R A C E A E Donk 

Bankcraccac Donk in Pcrsoonia t : 405. sg6t.- Holotypc: Btwkero Coker & Beers ex Pouz. 

Fruitbody stalked and pileate, invariably and strongly smelling of Fenugreek 
{at least when dried) ; context fleshy or tough (i.e. more or less leathery to corky 
or even woody), whi te or coloured (may be black), monomitic; stalk typically 
central or eccentric, may be lateral; hymenophore toothed, the spines pointed, whitish 
or becoming greyish, but not browmsh by deposited spores. 

Hyphae of context thin- to slighlly firm-walled, lacking clamps, inflating in 
fleshy portions; vascular hyphae may be present. Cystidia (inclusive of glococystidia) 
lacking. Basidia clavate, chiastic (known for 2 species), 2 ·4-spored. Spores globose, 
of even general outl ine, small (3- 5 1• diam.), colourless (white in a print) ; wall 
shortly echinulate, non-amyloid. 

Terrestrial and humicolous. 
Gcnera.-Bankera Coker & Beers ex Pouz. (context fleshy), Plullodon P. Karst. 

(wntext toughish or tough to woody, zoned). 
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This small group was removed from the Thclcphoraccac in its current radically 
emended sense. lt had been included because of the strong resemblance to other 
genera with toothed hyrnenophore, Bankera recalling Sa"odou, and Pllellodou, H;·d
ndlum. The r~emblance is so strong that several modem authors still combine the 
pairs into only two genera, Sarcodou and Hydutllum. However, the J3ankcraccac 
lack precisely the two leading characters of the Thelephoraccae, viz. the uneven 
outline of the spores (which rarely may be almost even in some species of Tomtu/~1/a) 
and their colour (which may be faint in Boletopsis, but hardly completely absent; 
"white, or pale tan or yellowish" in Sc;•timpogou, according to Corner, 1.950: 647). 
lt is for these reasons that I prefer to uphold the thesis that the Bankcraceac are 
an example of extreme convergence with certain genera of the Thclephoraccae, 
but not really closely related. It would be interesting to look into the presence or 
absence of thclcphoric acid (cf. p. 241 ). 

13 o :-~ o A R z E w 1 A c E A E Kotl. & Pouz. 

Bondarzcwiaccac Kotl. & Pouz.in Cesk3 ~lykol. n : 163. 1957. - llolotypc: Bondaruwia 
. ing. 

Fruitbody polyporoid or clavarioid and branched, annual. 
Glococystidia terminating in the hymcnium lacking; vascular hyphae may be 

present. Spores g lobular to short-ellipsoid, rather small (5 8 ,, long), colourless 
(may be pale ochre-yellow in a print) ; walls ornamented with conspicuous and 
strongly amyloid spines and crests. 

Genera. 
1. Fruitbody clavarioid, nabellatcly branched wit.h amphigcnous or one-sided 

hymenium in oblique branches, may arise from a fertile resupinate Corlicium-like 
patch. A"!)'laria Corner. 

1. Fruitbody more or less compound, big, with dorsivcntral, lateral caps; hymeno
phorc tubulatc.-Boudar~LWra Sing. 

The two genera to which this family is reduced arc very dissimilar in outward 
appearance but arc classified together because of their spores which have been 
compared with Russula spores. I t may be that the hypha! st.ructurc will confirm 
the relationship between the two genera but no sufliciently detailed analyses and 
drawings have as yet. been published in this respect for mutual comparison, so that 
for the present the inclusion of Amy/aria in this family is only provisional. 

Following a suggestion by Corner, the genus lltririum (sensu Jato) was originally 
also included in the family, but there arc too many significant differences to merit 
this, and l take t.he l lcriciaceac (q.v.) as being not very closely related. 

C A :-1 T II A R E L L A C E A E j. Schroet. 

Mcrulioidcae Pcrs .. Mycol. curop. ~: 2. 1825 (" Mcrulini"; (subordo] = subfam.) ; not 
Merulioideac S. F. Cmy, Nat. Arr. IJrit. Pl. 1: 636. 1821 l":\otcrulideac"; [subfrun.] ; type: 
M~rulius S. F. Gray, illegitimate name, = HygrophtJropsi.r (J. Schroct.) Maire, Agn.ricales); 
not Merulioidcae P. Karst. in Bidr. Kann. Fin!. I\ at. Folk 37: xi. 1882 (type: Mnulius Fr.). -

7 
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Type: Mmdius [HaUer) St.-Am. Apr. 1821, not Mt rulius Fr. Jan. r, 182 r ; -+ Phlebodcr
mei Pers. 

[Phlebodcrmci Pcrs., Mycol. europ. 2 : 2. 1825 ([subordo] = subfam. ), alternative name == 
Mcrulioidcac Pcrs.) 

Canlharellinae Fr., Gen . Hym. 8. 1836 ("Ganthnrellci"; [subtrib.J). - Type: Canlhartllus 
Adans. per Fr. 

CratcreUcae Payer, Bot. crypt. ro8. r8so; Killcrm. in ~at. PfiFam., 2. AuA., 6: 148. 1928 
(typonym). - Type: Craln-ellus Pers. 

[Gantbarellinae Staude, Pilze Miucleurop. xxv, 74· 1857 ("Abtbcilung", uninferablc 
rank). - T ype: Cantharellus Adam. per Fr.] 

(Fam. Cantharellid~es R01:e in Bull. Soc. bot. France 23: 5 1 (nomen nudum), 110. 1876. 
T ype: C111rlhaul/us Adans. per Fr.) 

Canlharclloidcac P. Karst. in Acta Soc. Fauna Fl. fcnn. 2 ( r) : 27. t88t ("Gantbarcllcac"); 
Ulbr. in KryptFI. Anf:iogc:r 1 (3. AuA.): 84. 1928; S. l mai in J . l' ae. Agr. Hokkaido Univ . 
.f3! 4> 353· 1938 (typonym; " nom. nov." for "Gantharellaeeae Rca ... p.p." ; with Latin 
description). - T ype: Cantlrarellus Adans. per Fr. 

GantbarellaceacJ. Sehroct. in Krypt.-FI. Schcs. 3 ( r) : 41 3,507. 1888 ("Gantharellacci") ; 
Engl., Syll. Vorl. Bot., Grosse Ausg., 36. & Kleine Ausg., 31. r8g2; LoLSy, Vortr. bot. 
Stammcsgeseh. 1: 687, 688. 1907 (typonym; = 'Famillc des Gantharcllac~ Maire'); Rca, 
Brit. B:u. g, 540. 1922 (-+ Ganlharelloidcae S. l mai). - Type: Canlhartllus "Adanson" 
[=: Chanurtl Adans.) _ Canlharellus Adans. per Fr. 

[Fam. Ptychophyllei Quel., Fl. mycol. France 30. 1888. - Lectotype: "Crallmllus, Quel." -
Crourtllus Pcrs. emend . Quel. , inclusive of both Croltrtllus comuC()pioides (L . per Fr.) J>crs. & 
Canlhortllus eiborius Fr.) 

Cantharcllcae Fayod itr Ann. Sci. nat. {Bot.) VII g : 302 ("Gantharelles"), 394· r88g; 
Murrill in • . Amcr. Fl. g: 163. 1910 ("Chantcrclcac"; type: Chonlertl Adans.) ; Killerm. in 

at. PfiFam., 2. AuA., 6: 247. 1928 (t:yponym; _ Gantharelln.ccae J. Schroct.). - Type: 
Conlhortllus Adans. per Fr. 

[Tribu des Cantharelles Pat., Essai taX. Hym. 123, 126. rgoo.- Type: Canlharellus Adans. 
per Fr.); -+ Ganlharellineac Rca (see p. 242) . 

(Fa mille des Ganthnrcllnc~ Maire in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 18 (Suppl.) : 83, 88. rgo2 . -
Type: Ca111hartllus Adans. per Fr.l ; -+ Gantharellaccae Lotsy. 

Cratcrcllaccac Herter in Krypt.-1'1. Brandcnb. 6: 141. 19 10. - Monotypc: Crottrellus Pcrs. 
Craterclloidcae Ulbr. in Krypt.-FI. Anrangcr 1 (3. AuA.) : 84. 1928. Type: Crotmllus Pers. 

Fruitbody either tubular becoming infundibuliform, membranous throughout, 
or centrally stalked and pilcate; cap Lhick to membranous, fleshy to mcmbranous
LOughish; context monomitic; hymcnophore wrinkled ("from the Lhickcnings of 
the fruitbody medulla" in Cralere/lus), or smooth to more or less strongly folded; 
principal folds usually radially arranged and toward the margin flabclliformly 
branched, with cross-veins when wcll-dcvclopcd, and blunt ferti le edge (cf. p. 2og). 

llyphae generally thin-walled, inflating, with or without clamps, may become 
secondarily septate (consisting of rows of short, unbranched cells separating the 
branched cells). Hymcnium showing little. to often excessive, thickening. Basidia 
slender club-shaped (rarely ra ther short), stichic, 2-8-spored. Spores subglobose, 
ovoid, ellipsoid, colourless (white to yellowish pale ochraccous or salmon in a print) ; 
wall smooth, non-amyloid. 

Terrestrial, humicolous (may rarely occur on very rollen wood). 
Gcncra.-Cantharellus Adans. per Fr., Goossmsia Hcinem., Pseudoeraterellus Corner, 

Craterellus Pers. 
Ex c I u d ed.-
Agaricales.- Arrhtnia Fr. , Campanella P. llcnn. (syn., La.solria [Fr. sensu] Pat.), 

Canthtmllula Sing., Clilocybe spp., Cymatella Pat., Geo~talum Pat., Hygroplwropsis 
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(J. Schroct.) Maire apud Ylart.-Sans, uptoglossum P. Karst. (including uptotru 
P. Karst.; syn., Dictyolru Qucl. ), J\';'Ctalis fr. , Rimbacllia Par. (including Skepperiella 
Pilat?), Trogia Fr. 

Corticiaceae.- Plicalura. 
Clava riaceac-Clavariadelphru spp. 
Gomphaccae.- Ch/ororreurorr, Gloeocarrlharellru, Gomphus (syn., Nevrophyllum). 
ll ericiaceae.- Clavicorona (at least in part). 
Schizophyllaceae ?- Plicaturopm. 
Stereaccac ?- Caripia, Skepperia. 
Thelcphoraceac.-Po/;'O~e//us. 

Tn the Friesian classification the species of this family with a more or less strongly 
folded hymenophore were placed in Carrtharellru which in its turn was referred to 
the agarics. The species with a smooth to rugose hymcnophore were placed in 
Cratmllru of the Thclephorci (old sense). In fact the· folds were equated with gills 
and Cantharellru became also the receptacle for quite a number of agaric species 
with true, but forked, gills and white spore-print. The greater pan of its contents has 
been gradually excluded. A similar simplification was needed as regards Cralerellus. 

Patouillard ( 1900: 126) associated the still mixed genera CarrtharellzLS and Cralerellru 
with Nyc/a/is, Trogia, Laschia Fr. sensu Pat. ( = Camparrella), Rimbachia, Hypolysru; 
Pers. sensu Bcrk. (- Caripia), and Nevrophyllum (- Gomphru) . 

.\-{aire (1902: 88) was the first author to conceive a taxon (as " Famille des 
Camharcllces") exclusive of all these foreign clements and reduced to practically 
the above circumscription, characterized irrter alia by stichic basidia. llowevcr, 
he associated this fami ly with various others (placed together in his "Cantha•el
linces"), the contents of which were, for the greatest part wrongly, supposed also 
to have stichie basidia. Donk ( 1933: 5) greatly reduced the "Cantharellinces" 
(as Cantharclloideac) and retained the name both for the present family and for 
the llydnaceac (with 1/ydnum sensu stricto) and the Clavulinaccac (with Clavulina). 
A more detailed discussion of the value of the position of the nuclear spindles in 
the basidia as a taxonomic character will be found on page 219. 

As well as the narrow circumscription of the family adopted here, there is a more 
comprehensive one rcccnliy defended by Heinemann (196r ) who proposed the 
subdivision of a suborder Cantharellincac into two famil ies, viz. the Cantharellaceae, 
including besides the genera mentioned above, also Pof>'O.<.ellus, and the l'\cvro
phyllaccae with Nevrophyllum (- Gomphru), Chlororrturon, and C/avariadelphru. In my 
opinion neither the Gomphus clement (including Chloronturon) nor ClavariadelphzLS 
(sec Clavariaeeac) nor Po(}w.ellus (sec Thelephoraccae) should be associated with 
the Cantharellaceae. 

Although Corner (1957) emphasized many important characters shared by 
Craterellus, Cantharellru, and Pseudocraterellru, he was not convinced that they were 
closely related. He regarded Craterellru (restricted to the tubular-infundibuli form 
species) and C011thare/lus (which in his circumscription absorbed many species of 
Craterellru) as an instance of parallel modification of the chiastic basidium into a 
stichic one in cwo different alliances. Cantharel/ru he thought so closely related to 
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C/aoariadelphus that he found it difficult to know where to draw a distinction. However, 
the differences appear more important than he assumed. Clavariadelphus lacks the 
truly pileatc Hmb with inferior hymcnium and (at least a t first) curving down
wards by epinastic growth. Unlike Can/hare/Ius its fruitbody turns dark green 
in contact with ferr ic sulphate solution (at least in the typical species) and it has 
chiastic basidia with four (not more) sterigmata. All this tends to stress the ta.."<onomic 
remo teness from CQJl/harellus and the similarities may UlUS appear another striking 
example of what is often called 'convergence'. Corner's and my own views diverge, 
it would seem, because of a different emphasis. Corner is very much impressed by 
developmental differences, while I still consider the stiehic basid ia in tltis case of 
great impor tance (sec p. 222) , as has recently also been done by Boidin and 
Penancier ( 1961: 6g). This is not to say that as soon as this family becomes more 
intensively studied in various additional respects, division o f the taxon into two 
families (Craterellaccac I leiter and Cantllarcllaccac) or into two subdivisions of 
lower rank may no t be a good solUlion. 

For a note on Cantharellus in relation with the Agaricales, see page 245· 

C 1.. AvA R 1 A c P. A E Chev. 
(Clnvncformcs Pcrs., Syn. Fung. xviii, 585. 18o1 ([suhordo] - subfam.). - Lectotype: 

Clnt·aria [Vaill.] L.] 
[Clnvariae ~ccs, Syst. Pilzc 165. 1816; Syst. Pilze (Ucbcrbl.) 42. 1817 ("Circulus"). 

Type: Clacaria "Pen." ~ C:/az;ario [Vaill.) L. emend. Pen.] 
[Clavati Fr., Spec. Syst. mycol. 2. 1819; Syst. mycol. 1: !vi (subordo), 2, 461. 1 8~21 (ordo

fam.). - Lc.:ctotype: Clauaria [Vaill .) Fr.]; -+ Clavariinae Ouby; ... subfam. Clavati Lindt. 
Clava.rioideae S. F. Gray, ~at. Arr. Brit. Pl. 1 : 5g8, 654. 1821 ("Clavnridcac"; [subfam.]); 

Endl. , Gen. Pl. 35· 1836 ("Clavarici fries"; subordo - subfarn.; typonym); Rab., Dcutsehl. 
Krypt. Fl. 1: xbc, 316. 1844 ("Clavariaceae"; [subfam.?l); P. Karst. in Bidr. Kann. Fin!. 
!'at. Folk 25: 16, 326. 1876 ("Clavarieae"). - Type: Clatarin "Yiichcli" - C/aoaria [Vaill.) 
L. ClaMria [Vaill.l Fr. 

[rrib. Clavulati Fr., Syst. Orb. veg. go. 1825. - Lectotype: Clataria " Vaill." Clataria 
[Vaill.J Fr.] 

PisLillaricae Fr., Syst. Orb. vcg. go. 1825 ("Pi.,Lillarini") ; Rci!'hcnb., Consp. Regni veg. 12. 
1828 ("Pist.illarii"; name only). - Type: Pistil/aria Fr. 

Clavariaccac Chcv., Fl. Env. Paris 1: 102. 1826 ("Clavariae"; "ordre"- farn. ) ; Oumort., 
Anal. fam. Pl. 72, 73· 1829; Fr., Epicr. 5701 595, 6o7. 1838 ("Ciavarici"; 'ordo' as sub
division of a family); Corda, Ic. Fung. 2 : 35· 1838 & s: 81. 1842 & Ani. Stud. Mycol. ciii, 
17 1. 1842 (typonym); Bon., Handb. Mykol. 25, 165. 1851 ("Clavariacci") ; P. Karst. in Not. 
Sallsk. Fauna Fl. fcnn. FOrh. g: 371. 1868 ("Clavarici Fr."); Sacc. in yll. Fung. s: 3· 1887 & 6: 
6go. 1888 ("Clavarieac:"). - Type: C/ovoria "Vaill .... Fr." Cla~aria [Vaill.) Fr. 

Clavaricac Link in Abh. phys. Kl. Akad. Bert. 1824: 182. 1826 ("Clavariacci"; [trib.]); 
Fr., Fl. scan. 338, 340. 1835 & Gen. Hym. 5, 17. 1836 ("Clovariei"); Payer, Bot. crypt. 
107. 1850. - Type: C/avaria Vail!. - ClnMrio [VniJI.] Fr.;- Clavarioidcae End!. ; - Clnvarin
ecac P. Karst. 

Clavariinac Duby, Bot. gall. 2: 759· 1830 ("Clavaricae") Clavat.i Fr. 
[Cinvati Lindt., V<-g. Kingd. 42. 1846 ("suborder" ~ subf.'lm.; nomen nudum, also 

lacking reference); 'Clavati Fr.') 
LTribu des Clavaries Pat., Essai ta:<. Hym. 39· •goo. Type: Claliaria [Vaill.] Fr.J ; -

Clavariineae Rea (sec p. 242). 
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[~ric des Clavaircs Pat., Essai ta.x. Hym. 40, 45· tgoo. - Type: Clovario [Vail!.] Fr.] 
[~rie des Mucronelles Pat. , Essai tax. Hym. 1 14. •goo. - Type: Mucrontlla Fr.] 
(Eu-Ciavnrinccnc Sncc. in Fl. ita!. crypt. (Fungi; Hym.) 1218. 1916 ("Sect.").- Lecto-

type: Clavaria "Vail! .... Fr." Clovorio [Vaill.] Fr.] 
Stichoclavariaccae Ulbr. in Kryptfl. Anffingcr 1 (3. Auf!.) : 82. 1928. - Type: Stitho

clovaria Ulbr. 
[Famillc des Myxomycidiacecs R. Hcim in Rev. Mycol. 25: 48. tg6o (lacking Latin 

description). - Monotype: Myxom;·cidium Mass.) 
Mucronelleac l\'ikol. in Fl. Pl. crypt. URSS 6 (2) : 2o8. 1961. - llolotypc: Mucromlla Fr. 

Fruitbody erect, exceptionally growing downward, rarely curving downward 
or decumbent, simple or branched, usually sta lked (rarely fertile down to base), 
the fruitbodil's or branches tcrctc in section or. if flattened, becoming so through 
fasciation or secondarily through excessive expansion of the hymcnium (not flattened 
and dorsivcntral) ; the simple fruitbody cylindrical, conical, or club-shaped, some
times with truncate {to depressed) sterile top around which no pilcatc (dorsivcntral) 
limb develops: the branched fruitbody with apical and radial, also adventitious, 
but not typically flattened, branching; context fleshy (often brittle) to subgelatinous, 
or tough (cartilaginous or horny when dry), white, pallid, or brightly coloured, 
mono- or dimitic; hymcnial surface smooth or becoming longitudinally wrinkled, 
amphigcnous, either extending over the top of the fruit body or leaving sterile tip{s) 
or truncate apex. 

l lyphac in monomitic context thin-walled, usually more or less inflating (rarely 
becoming rather thick-walled), with or without clamps, sometimes becoming 
secondarily septate; dimitic species, with non-inflating generative hyphae {thin
walled, with or without clamps) and with skeletal hyphae (which may be in part 
imperfect in some respects); vascular hyphae rare. Hymcnium often thickening. 
Cystidia, except perhaps hymenial leptocystidia, rare. Basidia more or less typically 
club-shaped , chiastic (as far as known), 18 2-4- (rarely up to 6-8-)sporcd. Spores 
variable in shape, always even in general outline in side-view, colourless or with 
somewhat tinted contents (white or pale yellowish in a/rint) ; wall smooth, rarely 
with minute echinulations to coarse spines, non-amyloi , except (as far as known) 
in some species of Mucronella. 

Terrestrial, often between mosses, or humicolous, rarely on rotten wood; some
times mycelium associated with algae (phycophilous); the small species usually 
in portions of vegetable debris. 

Genera.-
•· l lyphac non-inflatin~. 

2. Context monomiuc.- Ceratellopsis Konr. & r-laubl., Aphelaria Corner sensu 
stricto (might be placed in the Stcreaceac), Phaeoaphtlaria Corner (conceivably 
pertaining to the Hymcnochactaceae ?). 

2. P t c r u l o i d c a c Dank 17 (Corner's Ptcruloid series). Context dimitic; 
skclctals colourless, typical {of unlimited growth, thick-walled, ascptatc), 
rarely branched, usually in part less perfect (being intercalary segments, 
or with somewhat dilated tips branching into skeletal and /or generative 
hyphae). Fruitbody simple to much branched (branching apical or advcnti-

'" But compare Clacorio falca/a Fr. sensu jucl, sec page 2~2 (footnote). 
17 Ptendoideae Donk, subfam. uov. - C.lavariaccac. Contcxlus dimiticw hypbis skclctali

bw, hyphis gcner:uoriis non infl:nis. Fructificatio simplex usque valdc ramosa, a.xibus 
gencralitcr gracilibus, auenuat.is, lcntis, in sicco eomcis sacpiusquc tortis. Sporac hyalinac, 
!eves. - Typus: Pttrula Fr. 
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tious), the axes predominantly slender, attenuate, tough, drying horny and 
often twisted. Hymenial cystidia may be present. Spores P.ip-shaped, amygdali
form, oblong, a!rUttatc; wall smooth.-Allanlula Corner ~fruitbodies developed 
on slender rluzomorphs as small sausage-shaped, mtcrcalary swellings, 
generally curved, decumbent; skeletal hyphae only in the rhizomo1 phs), 
Dejlexula Corner (fruitbodies in clusters pointing or curving downward; 
spores often longitudinally sulcate•angled), Pterula Fr.,? Parapterulicium Corner 
(fruitbody drying floccoso-coriaeeous; dichohyphidia, cf. p. 208) and Pteru
licium Corner (see p. 207) (both developing a Corticium-like patch which may 
be fertile). - Also here Actiniceps Berk. & Br. (Dimorphocystis Corner) (note
worthy types of cystid ia) ? 

1. llyphac more or less inflating (except perhaps in Myxomyadium and allied genera) ; 
con text monomitic. 
3· C I a v a r i o i d e a e S. F. Gray. Fruitbody negative geotropic {growing 

upward). Context usually fleshy, waxy, or gelatinous. Fruitbody s1 mple or 
branched, exceptionally turning green in contact with ferric sulphate solution, 
in the bigger species terrestrial. Context monomitic; hyphae mostly more or less 
inflating, may become secondarily septate, sometimes appearing subdimitic 
because of strongly developed interweaving hyphae (which, however, are 
thin-walled and septate); clamps present, ra re, or lackmg, may be loop-like 
at base of basid ia. l lymcnial cysudia (lcptocystidia) rare; gloeocystidia and 
oleocystidia lacking. Spores non-amyloid as far as known.-Araeocoryne 
Corner, Clavaria fVaill.) Fr. (natural genus to which many unplaced species 
arc appended), Clavariadelphur Donk, C/avulirJopsis Ovcrcem, Tumidapexus D. A. 
Crawf. g·f different from Clavulinopsis), Pistillaria Fr., Pistil/ina Que!., Rama
riopsis ( onk) Corner, Typhula (Pers.) per Fr. 

3· Fruitbody often directed vertically downward, i.e. pendent, or if otherwise 
orienta ted oleocystidia present; typically simple. Lignicolous, on rotten wood. 
4· Context fleshy-waxy, not gelatinous. Spores amyloid or non-amyloid.

Mucronella Fr. 
4· Context of head subgelati nous, waxy-firm to watery-gelat inous. O leocystidia 

often prescnt.-HoT/IIomilraria Corner( i\llyxom;-ddium ~Iru.s . , Pseudotypltula 
Corner, related to Physalacria Peck Agaricalcs?). 

Ex c I ud cd.-
Agaricales ?- Physalacria Peck. 
lkindarzewiaccae.-rlmy/aria is provisionally appended to this famil)'· 
Clavu I i naccae.- Clavulina. 
Gomphaccac.- Kavinia, Len/aria sensu stricto, Ramaria. 
Hcriciaccac.-C/aoicorona (at least in part), Hericium. 
I lymcnochactaceae.-Clavariachaete, Laclmocladium. 
Sparassidaccac.-Spara.rsis (Masseeola) . 
Stercaccae ?-Can'pia. 
Thclcphoraccae.- Thelephora in part, Scytinopo,f{on. 
Trcmcllincac.- Pseudolremellodendron D. Reid, Tremellodmdropsis (Corner) D. A. 

Crawf. 

The Clavariaccae in the traditional sense has remained a convenient group 
which, on the whole, is easily set off ftom all other families that Fries recognized 
by its erect fruitbodies with amphigcnous hymenium. However, in this broad sense 
it is by no means a natural family, as was recognized by Donk ( 1933) and Corner 
( 1950) . In his outstanding monogra ph Corner produced a great deal of order out 
of chaos. He emphasized several new characters which led to a bcucr understanding 
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and delimitation of the genera. He also a rranged the genera into a number of series. 
Some of these coincide with the portions into which the old family has been divided 
and which arc distributed over a number of other families in the present paper, 
as is briefly indicated above. I t should be pointed out, however, that another modern 
school of thought prefers a very comprehensive family rather than this splitting up. 

Except for a relatively big proportion of still insufficiently known species, the 
remainder of the fami ly is separated above into two main groups which (if found 
to be reasonably natural in the future) may eventually be given separate family 
stallls, and a few small genera of undec1dcd classification. An clement that has 
disappeared from the Clavariaceac in the present restricted sense is the one which 
has typically flattened segments with one-sided hymenium. 

Myxom;·cidium (sec also pp. 2 17, 224) may appear closely related to Physalacria 
and Hormomitraria; M.jlavum possesses a type of cystidia that may well point in this 
direction. If one rejects the assignment of the genus to the Clavariaccae, the next 
thesis to be considered is whether or not Myxomycidium may belong to a small group 
of genera related to the Marasmicac (Agaricales), including the genus Gloioctphala 
Mass., with which Physalacria shows several points of agreement, a relation previously 
suggested and taken into <"onsidcration by some authors. Singer ( 1962: 406) 
included Physalacrio as a reduced genus in the tribus mentioned. 

Supernumerary sterigmata (exceeding four per basidium) arc known to occur in 
some species mostly of still more or less doubtful taxonomic position: Clavan·a 
coronilla c. \V. Man., c. S11rCIIIIIS 13crk. ( type of untaria), Clavulinopsis ltaslula Corner, 
C. septenlrionalis Corner, Clavaria falcala Fr. sensu Juel ( type of Stichodavaria; insuf
ficiently described, see also pp. 222, 299), and Typhula idahoenru Remsberg. Of these 
Clavaria mrt~~IIIS is provis.ionally removed to the Comphaceae as a representative 
of a much reduced genus Ltntaria. l n all these species the number of sterigmata 
per basidium may often be four· in some species even fewer. 

For a note on phycophilous species, sec Dictyonemataccac (p. 299). 

C I. A V U L. I N A C E A E Donk 

Clavulincac Donk, Rev. nicdcrl. llomob.-Aphyll. 2 : 16. 1933. - Monotypc: C/avulina J. 
Schroet.; .... Clavulinaccac Donk. 

Clavulinaccac Donie ;, J>crsoonia t : 407· 1961 Clavulincac Donk. 

Fruitbody erect (clavarioid), simple or often more or less branched, the branching 
radially or usually flattened with cristate tips, also adventitiously, more or less 
stalked, white or variously coloured but not dark-coloured, not lllrning dark-green 
in contact with ferric su lphate solution; context fleshy, brittle or fibrous, often 
toughish, monomitic; hymenium amphigenous or more or less one-sided at least 
in part (and then with sterile hymcnium on upper side). 

Hyphae thin- to somewhat firm-walled, more or less typically inflating especially 
toward the centre of fruitbody; clamps present or lacking. I Jymenium distinctly, 
often strongly, thickening. Hymenial eystidia (becoming embedded or soon deterior
ating) rare; glococystidia lacking. .Basidia slender, appearing almost cylindric 
but really narrowly club-shaped, apically never distinctly swollen, stichic, the 
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mature ones freely projecting, after spore-discharge usually becoming secondarily 
septate (usually 1, or more, secondary septa; cf. p. 213); sterigmata 2, rather stout 
and strongly curved as a rule. Spores subglobose, broadly ellipsoid, sl ightly wider 
than the basidia, with 1 (rarely more), large often very large, oi l-drop, colourless 
(white in a srore print which may become more or less ochraccous in the her
barium); wal smooth, rather firm, non-amyloid. 

Terrestrial and humicolous, rarely on vegetable debris. 
Genus.- Clavulina J. Sehroct. 

At present the isolation of Clnvulina is very much a matler of personal opinion. 
Oonk ( r933: 16) removed it frorr. the Clavariaceae to associate it with the present 
families Cantharcllaccae and Hydnaccac (sensu stricto) in one ta.xon. This was 
done mainly because of the stichic basidia characteristic of all three groups. The 
recent isolation of Clauuli11a as the sole r·epresentativc of a distinct family is an 
expression of the conclusion that this genus might not be as closely related to 
Canllumllus and H;·dnum sensu stricto as I originally thought, and it is a confirmation 
of faith in the taxonomic value of the stichic basidium (sec p. 222). This belief 
has been strengthened in many respects by Corner's studies on the genus ( 1950). 
He pointed our several additional features by which the isolated position of Clac:ulina 
was underlined; most of these arc incorporated in the above family description. 
Corner himself ( 1950: 27) showed considerable reluctance to dissociate ClaliUlina 
from Clauaria and Clavuli11opsis (viz. from the typical Clavariaceae). 

C 0 N I 0 P II 0 RACE A E Ulbr. 

Xylophagaccac :\lurrill in Torrcya 3: 7· 1903.- Holotype: Xywphagu.s Link per Murrill 
Supula (Pers.) per S. F. Gray. 

Xylophagoidcac Murrill in Torreya 3: 7· 1903 ("Xylophagcae"). - Holotypc: Xylaphagu.s 
Link per Murrill _ Sapu/a (Pcrs.) per S. F. Gray. 

Coniophoraccae Ulbr. in KryptFI. Anfangcr r (3. AuA.): 120. rg28; Oonk in llull. bot. 
Gcln$, Auitcnz. Ill 17: 474· 1948 (typonym). - Type: Coniophora DC. per Mt'rat. 

Coniophorcae Killcnn. i11 Nat. PAFam., 2. Aull., 6 : 140. 1928; not "Series" Conio
phorcae :\yl. ill ~Urn. Soc. Sci. nat. Chcrbourg 2: t O. 1854 (inadmissible term denoting 
rank; Lichrneo~) . Type: Coniophora DC. per M~rat. 

Coniophoroidcae Donk i11 M~-dcd. l'cdcrl. mycol. Vcr. r8-2o: 192. 1931. - Type: ConW-
phora "Pcrs. (ex DC.)". ' 

Cyrophanoid<-ac lmaz. & Toki i11 Bull. Covt For. Exp. Sta., Tokyo :\o. 67: 63. 1954 
(lacking Latin description). - Type (b)• implication): Cpophana Pat. Strpula (Prrs.) 
per S. F. Gray. 

Fruitbody appressed or effused, reflcxed or not reAexed, a lso sessile, or more 
or less distinctly stalked and pilcate (abnormal fruitbodics may be formed in some 
species when growing in houses, mines, &c.) ; context from thin and almost arachnoid 
to thick-fleshy, white, pallid, or coloured but not brightly so, monomitic; hymeno
phorc smooth, tubcrculatc, or toothed, or hymenium irregularly folded in various 
directions when fresh (drying with reticulately connected folds) up to tubulate 
(edges of tubes fertile), the surface usually strongly powdered by spores. 

Hyphae of context of fruitbody thin-walled, or in some species intercalary seg
ments thick-walled, the septa lacking clamps or clamped (clamps often in whorls 
in some species). Cystidia (septate, long or non-septate, hymenial) or gloco-
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cystidia rare. Hymcnium usua lly considerably thickening. Basidia from short to 
usually slender club-shaped, the long basidia often somewhat nc.xuous, may be 
uuiform, chiaslic, 2 -4-spored; sterigmata rather big, curved. Spores ovoid to ellipsoid 
and then often somewhat bean-shaped, also spindle-shaped or amygdaliform, 
with even outline, yellowish-brown or darker, rarely appearing colourless (brown 
to cream-coloured in a print) ; wall ra ther thick, presumably always double (in the 
small-spored species this is not evident), both layers smooth, the inner strongly 
absorbmg Cotton Blue (cyanophilous). 

Lignicolous, humicolous. 
Genera. 

1. llymenophore smooth, tuberculate.- Coniophora DC. per Merat, Coniophortlla 
P. Karst. (septate cystidia), Jaapia Bres. ( inclusive of Coniobotrys Pouz., and 
perhaps also Suilwsporium Pouz.). 

1. llymcnophore toothcd.- Gyrodonlium Pat. 
1. llymenium soon folded (upon drying becoming reticulately folded, 'merulioid', 

rarely more radially so) up to rather typically tubulate. -Serpula (Pers.) per 
S. F. Gray (inclusive of Uu&OgyroJ>hana Pouz., Meruliporia Murrill; syn., Gyrophana 
Pat., Mtruilus Fr. pr. p. cxclusJve of type), Podoserpula D. Reid. 

The average species of this fami ly is recognizable by the combination of a number 
of rather striking features: brown, smooth, double-walled spores strongly colouring 
with Couon Blue (in the bigger-spored species it is the inner wall which is cyano
philous), soft, monomilic context, and a strongly thickening hymenium. 

C 0 R T I C I A C E A E Herter :8 

Sistotrcmatoidcac S. F. Gray, I'\ at. i\rr. Brit. Pl. 1 : 597 (" istotremadcac"), 6413 ("Sisto
trcmidcac"). 1824 ([subfam.j).- Type: Sistotrema "Persoon" sensu S. F. Gray - Sistotrnna 
Fr. Jan. 1, 1821 (typonym), not Sistolrtma Pen. per :\occa & Balbis 1821. 
~lcruJicae Dumort., Anal. Fam. Pl. 73· 18~9; J . Schroct. in Krypt.-1'1. chles. 3 ( 1) : 465. 

1888 (".Mcrulinci"; "Gruppe" trib.); Engl., Syll. Vorl. Bot., Grosse Ausg., 39· & Kleine 
Ausg. 31. 1892 ("§") ; P. Hcnn. in 1al. PnFam. J ( 1••) : 152. 18g8 (-+ .Mcrulioidcae Killcrm.) ; 
Lotsy, Vortr. bot Stammesgesch. 1: 6g7; 700 ("Familic", presumably in error). t907 
(typonym; 'Tribu des Mtruli~cs Maire'). - Type: Merolius Fr. 

[Fam. I es Cyphelles Payer, Bot. crypt. 105. 1850.- Type: C;phtl/a Fr.] 
Cyphcllcae Payer, 13ot. crypt. 107. 185o; j. Schroct. in Krypt.-Fl. Schles. 3 (1) : 433· t888 

("Cyphdlei"; "Cruppe" 1rib.) & Killcrm. i" i'\at. PnFam., ~. Aun., 6 : 149. 1928; Lotsy, 
Vortr. bot. ·tammesgesch. 1: 6g6, 6g8. 1907 (typonym; 'Tribu des C)•phell~es Maire').
Monotype: Cyphtlla Fr. 

Sistotrcmatcac Payer, 13ot. crypt. 1o8. •8so ("Systotrcmcae" . - Type: Sistotrema Fr. 
~teruliaccac P. Karst. in Rev. m)•col. 3/ ·o. 9: t9. 1881 ("Mcrulineac··; nomen nudum).

Type: ,\,ferulius Fr. 
~leru lioidcac P. Karst. m Acta oc. Fauna Fl. fcnn. Fllrh. 2 (1) : 32. 1881 (nomen nudum); 

rn Bidr. Kann. Finl. Xat. Folk 37: xi. 1882 ("~lerulicac") ; Killerm. ifl Nat. PnFam., 2. Aun., 
6: 171. 1928 (typonym; Mcrulicae P. llenn.) ; not ~lerulioidcae S. F. Gray, ~at. Arr. 

21 The name Cortieiaceae as it is used here is several times preoccupied. viz. by Tulamd 
laccaejud (1Bg7), Vuilleminiaccac Lotsy (1907), Peniophoraceae Lotsy (1907), and Cyphcl· 
lnccnc Lotsy ( 1907). However, I prefer to retain it for the present highly artificial assemblage 
as the name best suited because the other ones were, and often still are, applied to only 
relatively small portion.~ of it, or not currently applied a t all (Peniophornccac). 
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Drit. Pl. 1: 596, 636. 1B:n [" Merulideae"; (subfam.J ; type: .\tlmJiiu.s S. F. Grny, illegitimau: 
name, ~ Hygrop/rnropsis (J. Schroet.) Maire, t\ garicalcs) ; not Merulioideae Pers., Mycol. 
curop. 2: 2. 1825 ("Mcrulini"; [subordo] = subfam.; type: Mmdius ( Haller] St.-Am., 
illegitimate name). - Type: Meruliu.s Fr. 

[Familic dcr T omcntcllcen Drcf. , Unters. Mykol. 8: 4, 5· " 18Bg" [ 1888].- Type: Tomtnttlla 
'"PcN<>On ( •799)" ex J .-Oiscn apud Brcf., nomen confusum based on bn3idifcrous species 
and unrelated imperfect states]; .... Tomcmellaceae Warm. 

Tomcntcllaeeae Warm., Hnndb. S)'Sl. B01. 110. 18go. - Type: TomLIIILllo [J .-Oisen npud 
Brcf. j, nomen confusum based on basidifcrous species and unre latcd imperfect states; = "Familie dcr Tomcntcllccn Bref.' 

Tulasnellnceae Juel i11 Bih. svenska VetAk:ld. Hand!. (Il l) 23 (12): 21. 1Bg7. - T ype: 
TulllSIItlla J. Scltroct. 

[Sous-tribu Cyphcllts Pat., Essai tax. Hym. 5 1, 52. •goo.- Type: C.)phtllo Fr.J 
[. hie des Corticics Pat., E.">Sai t=. llym. 56, 64. •goo. - T ype: Cortidum Fr. 1835• not 

Corticium Pers. per S. F. Gray 1821]; - 'Corticint!s Bourd. & C.' 
[Famillc des Vuillcminiacecs Maire in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 18 (Suppl.) : So. 1902.

Mono1ypc: lfuilltminio MaireJ; • Vuillcminiaceac Lotsy. 
[Famillc des Pcniophoracc!es Maire in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 18 (. uppl.) : 83, 64. 1902. 

Monotypc: Ptniophora Cooke]; - Pcniophoraccac Lotsy. 
L Famillc des Cyphcll:tcecs ~hire in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 18 (Suppl.): 99· 1902. - T)rpc: 

Cyphtllo Fr.); - Cyphellnceac Lotsy. 
[Tribu des Cyphcllccs ~ lairc in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 18 (Suppl.) : 99, 101. 1902.

T ype: Cyphtllo Fr.]; • Cyphelleac Lotsy. 
(Tribu des Corticiecs Maire itt Bull. Soc. ffi)•col. France r8 (Suppl.) : 99, 104. 1902. -

Type: Cortidwn [Pcrs. per S. F. Gray 18:11] ]; -. Corticicac Lotsy. 
[Tribu des :\-lcrulices Maire in Bull. Soc. mycol. France r8 (Suppl.) : gg, 106. 1902.- Type: 

M•rulius Fr.] ; • Mcrulicnc Lotsy. 
Clocoporoidcac Murrill in Torrcyn 3: 7· 1903 ("Giocoporcnc"). I !olotypc: Cloeopcrus Mom. 
Vuillcminiaccac H6hn. in Ocstcrr. bot. Z. 54: 427· 1904 (not accepted) ; Lotsy, Vortr. 

bot. tammesgcsch. r : 678, 679; 682 (" Vuillcminiacccn"); 686. 1907; - 'Famillc des Vuille
miniacc!es Maire'. 

Pcniophomccac Lotsy, Vorlr. bot. tamrncsgcsch. • : 687; 68g (" Pcniophorncccn") . 1907 -
'Famillc des Pc!niophoracecs tvbirc'. 

Cyphcllncca<" Lotsy, Vortr. bot. Slnmmt:Sgach. r : 6g5, 6g6. 1907; Jlcrtcr in Krypt.-FI. 
Br.mdcnb. 6: 132. 1910; Romagn. in Rev. Mycol. 4: •·~9· 1939 ("Cyphellcae") ; 'Famillc 
des Cyphellacces :\-lairc'. 

Corticieac Lots~·. Vortr. bot. St."lmmesgcsch. • : 6g7, 6g8. 1907: Killcrm. in Dcnkscbr. 
baycr. bot. Ces. 15: 1; 12 ("Corticicen"). 1922 ("Gruppe" trib.) & in Nat. PflFnm., 
2. Aufl., 6: 136. 1928 (typonym; type: Cortieium " Pcrs." ); ·Tribu des Corticic!es Maire'. 

Meruliaceac Rca, Bri t. Bas. ro, 620. 1922: • ing. in Ark. Bot., Stockh. J1 4: 377· 19.;9 
(lacking description; reference 10 "Bond. & Sing., Sov. Bot. 19-13, p. 35· 19.n" where used 
as an already published famil)• without author's citation, reference, or Latin description) . -
T ype: Mf'TUiius Fr. 

Corticiaccac Herter in Krypt.-FI. Bmnclcnb. 6: ;o. 191 0. - Type: Corticium "Pcrs.'' 
[Sous-famillc Tulasncll t!s Big. & Guill., Fl. Champ. France 2: 4Bg, 512. 1913. - Type: 

Tulorntlla J ucl. J 
1\lcurodiscill:\c Pil:h in Ann. mycol. 24: 2o6. 1926 ("Gruppe'' - subtrib.). - Type: 

t i/Lrffodi.seu.s Rab. c.x J. Schroct.; - Alcurodisccac Killcrm.; ... Alcurodiscaceac [?] Pihlt. 
[Sous-tribu Corticint!s Bourd. & G., Hym. France 144 ("Corticies"), 167. "1927'' [1928] -= 

'SCrie des Corticics Pat.']; • Corticiinac Talbot. 
Corricioidcac Ulbr. in Krypt.-FI. t\nfr.ngcr 1 (~. Aufl.) : 1o6. 1928. - Type: Cortuium 

"Pcrs." 
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((}y$tocorticioideae Ulbr. in KryptFI . Anranger 1 (3. Aufi.) ; 112. 1928. Lectotype: 
Clotogstidium " Kar!ten" setl$U Hohn. & Lit.sch = Ci«ocystidiellum Oonk sensu lato.J 

Alcurodisccac Killcrm. in i\at. Pfifam. , 2. AuR., 6 : 142. 1928 = AleurodU<:ineae Pilat. 
Gloeoporcac Killcrm. in at. Pfifam., 2. 1\ufi., 6 : 202. 1928. - Type: Cloeoporus Mont. 
Cyphelloidcae Donk in Mcdcd. :\cdcrl. mycol. Vcr. 18-20: 127. 1931.- Type: Cyphella Fr. 
AlcurodU<:aceae f?) Pihil in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 49: 328. 1934 ("Aleurodiscineae", 

but presumably intended as the name of a family; nomen nudum); = Aleurodiscinne 
Pihh. 

Pcniophorcac Greis in 'at. PI!Fam., 2. Aufi., 5a 1: 267, 274, 275, 309· 1943 (lacking Latin 
description and reference). - Type (by implication) : Peniophora Cooke. 

Ccratobasidiaccae G. W. Mart. in Lloydia u : 114. 19J.8.- llolotypc: Cuawbasidium 
D.P. Rog. 

Corticiinae T albot i•r Bothalia 6: 5· 19:;1 (lacking Latin description; "Corticinae")-= 
'Corticines 13ourd. & G.' 

~lcruliinae Talbot '" 13othalia 6: 5· 1951 (lacking L:ll.in description; ''Mcrulinae") 
'.M~rulines Bourd. & C.' 

[llypochncae S. Ito, 1\lycol. Fl. J apan 2 (4) : 104, 105. 1955 (lacking Latin description).
Monotn>c: Pellieularnz Cooke sensu D. P. Rog. - Kokroga Donk.l 

Botryobasidioidcac (type: Botryobasidium Donk), Sutotrcmoidcac (type: Sistotrema Fr.), 
Cristdloidcae (type: Cristtlla Pat.), Repewbasidioidtat (type: Reptwbasidiwn J ohn. Erik.~.) , 
Calzinioidcae (type: Cai..t:inia 13ourd.), Tubulicrinoideae (type: Tubulicrinis Donk), i\thclioideae 
(type: Athelia Per!. ), Phlcbioidcae (type: Phltbia Fr.), Peniophoroidcae (type: Ptniophora 
Cooke), Hyphodennoideac (type: 1/yphodmna Wallr.), Odontioidcae (t )'J>C: Odontia "Fr." 
exclusive of type species) J ohn Erikss., Stud. Swedish IIeterob. Aphyll. 18. 1958 (nomina 
nuda). 

Odontioidcae Nikol. in Fl. Pl. crypt. UR 6 (2) : 66. 1961. - T )'PC: Odontia " Fr." sensu 
Nikol. = 1/yphodontia J ohn Erikss. , not Otiontia Pers. per S. F. Cra>• 1821 , not Odontia Fr. 
1835· 

Odonticae Nikol. in Fl. Pl. Cf)·pt. URSS 6 (2) : 66. 1961. - Holotype: Odontia "Fr." sensu 
Nikol. - 1/yphodontia John Erikss., not Odontia Pers. per . F. Gray 1821, not Otiontia Fr. 1835. 

Sarcodonticae Nikol. in Fl. Pl. crypt. UR S 6 (2): 173. 1961. - Holotype: Sarcodontia 
S. Schulz. 

Fruitbody strictly e ffused; con text m onomitic, ra rely thin- and thick-wa lled 
h yphae mixed (typically dimitic with skclctals in som e species) , from a rach noid 
to m embranous, couony, waxy-pruinose, waxy to gelatinous, rarely rather tough 
(well-developed basal layer ) ; h ymcnophorc typically smooth, but also mcrulioid 
to tubulatc when dry (edges of dissepiments fertile) , or granular (granules fertile) 
to toothed (tips of teeth sterile), or with variously effi~uratcd, sterile tissue pro
trudin~ beyond the hymenial surface; hymcnium diffuse, Interrupted, or continuous. 

Secttons through fru itbodies not showing the typical Sttrtum-likc fruitbody 
construction (abhymenial crust-like layer, intermediate layer, and hymcnium) . 
H yphae with or without clamps. Trama l and hymenial cystidia andfor hyphidia 
of var ious types may be present. Setae lacking. Bu- or catahymcnium. Basidia 
usually club-shaped or sligh tly utriform, with 2-4 sterigmata, also urniform o r 
more or less strongly utriform, stichic, chiastic, or hemichiastic, with 2 ·4, or 
-8 sterigmata; sterig mata mostly 'normal' and curved, in some genera 'aberrant' 
(sec below). Spores even (not wavy or sinuose) in general o u tline, colourless o r 
pinkish to lilac, still more rarely violaceous, bluish, or greenish; wall thin- orthick 
(inner layer, if distinct, neither coloured nor strongly absorbing Cotton Blue) , 
smooth or not very distinctively ornamented, usually non-amyloid, in some groups 
or species amyloid. 
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Lignjcolous, herbicolous, or humicolous, rarely tc.rrestrial, saprobic or rarely 
parasitic. 

Included hn-e but not covn-ed by the family description.-Fruitbody with reflcxed portions 
(erfused-reflcxed or margin recurved a ll around), also cucullatc or peltatc, viz. 
more or less broadly attached at hase only, rarely stalked (Sistotrema cotzji~Uru, 
'irpicoid' hymenophore), but context soft, typically monomitic: Aleurodiscus spp., 
Auriculariopsis, C;·tidia, Cytid~lla, Corlicium spp. , Duporlella (conte.xt dimitic), GloeojJorw, 
Merulius, Laeticorticium sp., Pmiophora spp., Plicatura; & compare the non-stalked, 
monomilic 'Stereaccae'. - Fruitbody more or less typically disk- to cup-shaped 
(viz. typically 'c)•phellaccous'), with narrow base or stalk-like attachment: Alturoducus 
spp. Fruitbody producing, or proliferating with, erect, self-supporting, cristate, 
sometimes more or less elavariotd, projections: Cristtlla fa.stidiosa (Pers. per Fr.) 
\\'. Brinkm., Corticirama, and individual modifications of certain species; & compare 
Pttr~~licium & Parapttr~~licium (Clavariaceac), Anrylaria (Bondarzewiaccae). Context 
consisting of thin- and clampless thick-walled hyphae mixed, viz. often some kind 
of skeletal hyphae present: A/eurodiscus spp. (inclusive of Alcurocystidiellum), Fibricium, 
Gloeoc;•stiditllum sp., Duporltlla, Scytinos/roma. 

Dttinliotu from the 'smooth' hymmophore as ad mined in the above family description 
(all combined with monomilic hypha! systems) arc related to the following groups.
Hymcnophore tubulate (edge of disscpimen ts sterile) : Cristella spp., Echinolrema, 
Sistolrema spp. (may be pileate or even stalked) ; & compare Porogramme fside of 
disscpimcnb sterile, only bottom of tube:. fertile) . - Hymcnophorc 'mcrulioid' or 
even appearin~ tubulatc, but cdgL'S of disscpimcnts fertile: Athelia spp., GlotojJorw, 
J'Jerulius, Phlebra spp., Plicalura. l lymcnophore toothed (strictly resupinate fruit
body): Cristella spp., Dacryobolus, 1/yphodn-ma spp., most species of IJ;phodontia, 
J\/ycoacia, Odonlia Fr. (residual genus; inclusive of 'Grandirlia' spp.}, Sarcodontia, 
Sistotmna spp.; & compare Mucronella (Clavariaccac). l lymcnophore with sterile 
tissue protruding beyond the hymenial surface: Epithele, Gloiothele, Grammothtle, 
Hymmogramme, Porogramme. 

Genera. 
1. Basidia inflated from a skndcr stalk, the inflatrd portion rather cylindrical, 

stichie, with ( 1- )2(-g) sterigmata.- Clat'll/icium Boit.l.; & compare Ctrinom;-us 
G. \V. ~art. , usually referred to the Dacrymycetales (p("!sition of nuclear 
spindles in basidia still unknown). 

1 . Basidia shott and rather plump, obovoid, pear-shaped, subglobose and then 
more or less sphaero-pedunculatc, barrel-shaped, (cf. p. 214), chiastic as far 
as known, or, if rather slender, spores exhibiting repetition (capable of producing 
secondary basidiospores). 
2. pores exhibiting repetition (cf. p. 227) . Sterigmata spore-like bodies (obovoid 

to ellipsoid before spore-production, with septa across their bases) or big 
and finger-shaped and finally often subfusoidly inflated, or 'normal'.
Tu/asnella J. Schroct. (inclusive of G/oeotulasntlla Hahn. & Litsch.), Cera/a
basidium D. P. Rog., 0/it•tonia Donk, Thanatephorus Donk (Ptllicularia Cooke 
sensu n. P. Rog. in part}, Uthatoba.sidium Donk. - Compare also page 224. 

2. Spores not C.'thibiting repetition. Basidia often with more than 4 stengmata.
h oln-oga Donk (Ptllicularia Cooke sensu D. P. Rog. in part), Bo1r;·oh;J1ochnus 
Donk, Botr;·obasidium Donk in part, Waiua Warcup & Talb. , l'au/luorticium 
J ohn Erikss., Repetobasidium john Erikss. 

1. Basidia of different shape. Spores not exhibiting repetition. 
3· Sterigmata 'normal'. 

4· Basidia either more or less typicall)• urniform (known 10 be stichic in one 
or two species of Sistnlrema; d. pp. 212,215,221 ) , often with supernumerary 
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sterigmata; or if not passing through an urniform state then with 4-8 sterig
mata; not pleurobasidious.- Sislolrema Fr. ( inclusive of Tuchispora P. Karst. 
sensu D. P. Rog.), Sistolmnaslntm J ohn Erikss., Botryobasidium Donk in 
part, Echiuolrema Park.-Rh. 

4- Basidia pl<'urobasidious (cf. pp. 211, 218) and /or cystidia originating from 
repent hyphae and 2- more-rooted; in a few species with supernumerary 
stcrigmata.- Xtnasma Donk, Tubulicriuis Donk. 

4· Basidia more or less typically club-shaped (rarely very slender) or u1riform; 
sterigmata not exceeding 4 per basidium. 
5· Spores uot coloured in a print. 

6. I lymenium neither a typical catahymenium nor basidia very pro
nouncedly utriform.-Crule//a Pat. (inclusive of Trtehispora P. Karst. 
sensu originario).- Epithele (Pat. ) Pat. -Athelia Pcrs., Byssocorticium 
Bond. & Sing. ex Sing., Amphinema P. Karst., Corticirama Pilfn (if 
not some abnormal condition; ef. p. 207}, lf.ypochnidum.John Erikss., 
f~t'fihodemla Wall., Hyf!hodoutia John Erikss., Ty/ospora Oonk, tlmylo
cortit:ium Pom:., Phlebra Fr., J\l!;v:oat:ia Donk, Sarcodoutia S. Schub:., 
Cerocorticium P. l lcnn. , Phanerochaete P. Karst., Merulius Fr., Cytidiella 
Pouz. , Auriculariopsis Maire, Cloeoporus Ylont., Fibrit:ium .John Erikss., 
Cloeocystidiellum Donk in pan. - DtuT)·obolus F'r. - Cloiothtle Bres., 
Crammothde Bcrk. & C., Hymenogramme :\!font. & Bcrk., J>orogramme 
(Pat.) Pat. - J>/ica/ura. 

6. I lymenium (at least at first) a more or less typical ca tahymcnium 
(ct: p. 210) ; basidia oft('n more or less utriform (cf. p. 216, 218}, 
in Cakiuia quite typically so but hyphidia not obvious.-Cakinia 
Bourd., Jluilleminia Maire (cf. pp. 216, 226), Cytidia Qucl. s. str., 
Aleurodiscus Rab. ex J. Schroct. (cf. pp. 229, 233), Dmdrothtle Hahn. & 
l.itsch., Laetiforticium Donk, Scytinoslroma Donk (ef. also p. 278). 

5· Spores coloured in a print. 
7· pores pink ( to fail1l salmon) to pale lilac in a $ood print but neither 

amyloid nor voluminous. Basid ia hemichtaslic. Cloeocysudia 
(darkening in sulpho-aldchydc solutions, sec p. 232), hymcnial 
cystid ia (becoming deeply embedded), and hyphidia often present in 
various combinations.- Pmiophora Cooke, Duporul/a Pat.; & compare 
Alturodiscus for some species with amyloid and for voluminous spores. 

7· Spores violaceous, bluish, greenish, rarely tuming purplish in 
KO II solution.- Hypochuel/a J. . chroet., l !ypoclmopsir P. Karst., 
.!maurodon J. Sehroct. if diflerenl. 

3· Sterigmata developins into long diaspores which apically bear spreading 
branches, breaking of!, nol (yel) known to produce (ballistosporous) basidio
sporcs. Marine fungus flooded by tide. Basidia slender club-shaped, chiastic.
Digitalispora Doguct (cf. p. 225). 

t. 'Residual' genera. 
8. Surface of fruitbody 'smooth'.-Cortieium Pers. per S. F. Gray (lacking 

~lococyslidia and cy>tidia), Cloeocystidium P. Karst. sensu Hohn. & Litsch. 
(with gloeocystidia), J>eniophora Cooke (bis] (wilh cyslidia; gloeocyslidia may 
also be present). 

8. Surface distinctly granular to toothed.- Odontia Fr. (non Pers.; inclusive 
of residual Crandinia Fr.). 

Ex c I u de d.-
Coniophoraceae.-Coniophora, Coniophorella, Jaapia (and Coniobotrys, Suillosporium}, 

Serpula pr. p. (inclusive of Ltueogyrophana, Meruliporia Murrill). 
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Gomphaceac.- Ramaricium. 
Hericiaceae.- Dentipellis. 
Hymenochaetaccac.- Asteroslroma, Hymmochaele spp., Vararia. 
Thclephoraceac.-Kneiffiella, Tommtella. 

Fries's Thclephorei was conceived as the receptacle for those H ymcnomycctes 
in which the dorsiventral frul tbody (irrespective of its shape) was provided with 
a smooth hymenophore, although the type species of Thelephora (viz. T. terrestris 
Ehrh. ex Fr.) had a warted hymenium (hence the generic name). Patouillard 
preferred to call the genus Thelephora (emended, but inclusive of its type species) 
by the name of Phyla&leria, and reserved the name Thelephora for a group of species 
around Tlrelepltora pal/ida Pcrs. per Pcrs. ( type species of Bresadolina W. llrinkm.). 
His 'Scrie des Phylacteries' was a taxon that comprised not only genera with smooth, 
bur also with toothed, hymcnophores, and later on other authors added a polyporoid 
and a cantharclloid clement. The correct name for this taxon, raised to the rank 
of a family, is Thclephoraceac, but the first few mycologists to treat Patouillard's 
series in that rank were loath to use this name because of its traditional implications 
and for some time they preferred the designation Phylactcriaccae. When finally 
the nomenclatural consequences were accepted and the Phylacteriaceae corrcclly 
called Thclcphoraceac, a huge portion of the Friesian Thclcphoraccae became 
deprived of this family name because only some of its genera went into the emended 
family. It has now become customary to call a good portion of what remained 
Coniciaceae. Moreover, it also had become customary to restrict this latter fami ly 
in some respects, and thus most of the traditional Thelephoraceae became distributed 
over the Corticiaccae, Cyphcllaccae, Stcreaccae, and Thclcphoraccac, while the 
last name gradually loses its mental association with 'smooth hymcnium'. 

The spreading of much of the residue over Corticiaccae and Stercaccae has no 
sound basis and has not led to even rational artificial families, for no dear-cut 
d ifferences between the two can be given. The basic idea was that the Corticiaceae 
included the strictly resupinate groups and the Stcrcaccac those that were at least 
capable of producing caps (although completely resupinate individual fruitboclies 
might occur). This distinction cannot be upheld, but it sorts out at least the great 
majority of the contents of the two 'families' which arc here maintained to comply 
with current usage for the lack of a better solution. In any case they arc two nice 
examples of how extremely artificial taxa can be. The same applies to the Poly
poraccae as here delimited and the residual l lydnaccac. "ot until the combined 
contents of all these groups have been parcelled out into natural genera will a 
rearrangement be possible. 

Since the basic formula for the Corticiaceac was 'strictly resupinate fruitbodies 
with smooth hymenophore', the exclusion of the resupinate Thelcphoraccac (new 
sense), and more recent ly of still some other clements, required the addition, 'and 
with spores diffcrem inter alia from those of the Thelcphoraccac, Coniophoraccae, 
Comphaecae'. One would expect l11at it would not be difficult to keep an artifically 
delimited taxon intact. This is not true in this instance because the theoretical 
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'family' limits run clean through some of the more natural genera and closely 
related groups of genera. Therefore, it is necessary to admit several c.xceptions to 
keep certain genera and alliances unimpaired: hence the presence, in the above 
circumscription, of (i) a number of non-resupinate clements, and (ii) also such in 
which the hyrnenophorc is not smooth but toothed, or also tubu late (poroid), or 
the hymenium folded (mcruloid). Thus, even the two principal items contained 
in the original basic family character have gradually become encroached upon. 
Even so it is easy to mention some groups that remain arbitrari ly separated. A point 
in case is Stereum sect. Phellirza (End!.) D. Reid (Xylobolus), Stcrcaccac, which in some 
respects reminds one of Akurodi.rcus, Corticiaceae: acanthocystidia or -hyphidia; 
amyloid spores; dimitic hypha! construction (in all species of Stereum and in some 
of A/eurodi.rcus). In this case the presence of a euhymenium has been made binding 
for the Stcreaccae, which excludes Akurodi.rcus which has more or less catahymenial 
fruitbodics. 

Even after the c.xclusion of various odd genera {of which a recapitulation is given 
above), the Corticiaceae remains an assemblage of considerable diversity and size 
with about 6o definite genera and a respectable rest not yet disposed of. ~o less 
than six family names will be found listed in the above synonymy. Admitting some 
of these names as correct for the groups to which they are now sometimes applied 
would not reduce the contents of the Corticiaccac radically. Some of them were 
founded for one or two genera (Tulasncllaccac, Ccratobasidiaccae, Vuilleminiaccac). 
The emended Mcruliaccae would now consist only of t\llerulius (sensu stricto) and, 
as a recent addition, Gloeoporus. The Pcniophoraccac has not found modern support 
at all. The Cyphellaccac, if it were to be maintained for cup-shaped fungi and 
at the same time for a natural taxon, would consist of hardly more than a portion 
of the genus Aleurodi.rcus; this family is more extensively discussed on page 290. 

When the Tulasncllaccac was introduced there was much to support it, especially 
as long as the swollen sterigmata were considered to be sessile spores. Even after 
these 'spores' were recognized as sterigmata, they were so outstandingly different as 
to merit the retention of the group bearing them in a separate family. llowcvcr, 
gradually a series of ' tulasnelloid fungi' (characterized by their capability to produce 
secondary basidiospores) were brought tOgether in which the tendency to voluminous 
sterigmata was apparent, for instance, in the genus Ceratobasidium, which mainly 
differed from Tulasrzella in the lack of walls across the bases of the sterigmata. If one 
takes the Tulasrztlla sterigmata as the ultimate expression of a tendency leading 
to an increase in the volume of the sterigmata (cf. p. 224) and, in addition, docs not 
attach too much taxonomic value to the secondary basidiospores, as 1 do (cf. p. 228), 
then it becomes difficult to maintain the Tulasnellaccae either in a restricted or 
an emended sense on the basis of these characters. This is not to say that in the 
future there will be no room for a redefined family of Tulasncllaceae. 

The introduction of the Ceratobasidiaccae as a distinct family from both the 
TulasncUaceac and the Corticiaccae rested on the emphasis of the walls across 
the bases of the sterigmata of the Tulasncllaceae, and on calling the sterigmata in 
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Tula.rnella and Ceralobasidium epibasidia, and in the other 'tulasnelloid fungi', like 
Thanatephoros and Uthalobasidium, sterigmata. I cannot find any reason for not 
calling them all sterigmata (cf. p. 224) , and Lherefore there seems no good reason 
why the Ceratobasidiaccae (as delimited at present) should not be abolished. 
Occasional septa across the bases of its sterigmata have been reported. Compare also 
page 229. 

The Vuilleminiaceae owes its existence to its remarkable basidia which were 
described by ~[airc. In my opinion we arc dealing here with an extreme variation 
of the utriform hasidium (cf. p. 216) and the family musL be either expanded, or 
sunk again in the Coniciaccae, at lcasL as long as no acceptable new definition for 
it is offered. 

The ~leruliaccae (after ceding a considerable portion to the Coniophoraccae) 
has nothing to support iL but its folded hymcnium (cf. p. 209), and Lhis varies from 
often barely folded flvfmdius corium (Pcrs. per Pcrs. ) Fr.l to wbulatc f M . taxicola 
(Pcrs.) Duby; Gloeopoms]. The assigmcm of the Meruliaccac to the Polyporaccac 
is a thing of the past (fertile edges of dissepimcnts) and its maintenance as distinct 
is hampered by Lhe fact that its members appear to be very closely related to some 
genera in which the hymcnium docs not become folded (lluriculariopsis, Cytidiella, 
PhQJrerochatle) a nd others in which the fruitbody may be strictly resupinate (Phanero· 
chaetc). I am unable at the moment to suggest a more satisfactory character to 
support the retention of the family Mcruliaceac but since most typical species of 
Mmdius and G/oeopoms a re cffused-renexed one might prefer to place it in the 
Stcrcaceac. This would be a highly unsatisfactory solution however because the 
hypha! system (monomitic) and fruitbody structure arc not in the least Stereum-like. 

Through Eriksson's studies on Peniophora sect. Coloralae (\·iz. Ptniophora sensu 
stricto) and Boidin·s on the same group, the emended genus Pt~~iofihora, together 
with Dufiortella, arc emerging more and more as a natural group with a well-marked 
character, although containing several features with a rather wide range from a 
traditional point of view (effused to effuso-rencxcd; with or without g lococystidia, 
lamprocystidia, hyphidia; usually monomitic context, but dimitic in Duporte/la). 
J would not be surprised if if! the near future the available name Pcniophoraccae 
were to be restored to active duty. 

As briefly discussed elsewhere in th is paper (cf. p. 227) the CorLiciaceac contains 
clements that are strongly reminiscent of certain Dacrymycctales (cf. also p. 243) 
and Trcmcllincae. 

Sec a lso some remarks in the discussion of thl· I lcriciaceac. 

E c 11 1 N o o o ~ T 1 A c E A E Donk 

[Serie des Echinodooties Pat. , Essai tax. Hym. 114, 117. 1!)00.- Monotyp<:: &Jrinodqnltum 
Ell. & Ev.] 

Echioodontiaccae Donk ;, Persoonia 1: 405· 1g6 1. - Ilolorype: &hinodMtium Ell. & E,-. 
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fruitbody appresscd-reficxed, conch ate, or dimidiato-scssilc (up to unguliform) ; 
cap more or less concentrically sulcate, velutinous or tome1Hose; context corky to 
woody, distinctly coloured (e.g. orange-red); hymenophorc toothed, may stron~ly 
increase in thickness, with paler, cnJSt-like, hardening hymenium; the teeth rig~d, 
'stuffed'. 

Hyphae of context seemingly dimitic with skeletals, but 'skcletals' may be sparingly 
branched and many bear well-formed clamps, coloured, a number terminatine; in 
cystidia. Euhymcnium thickening, very compact, transparent in section. Cysudia 
at various levels, ventricoso-subulate to fusiform, becoming very thick-walled, 
hyaline to coloured (may resemble setae}, encrusted or naked. Glococystidia lacking. 
Basidia club-shaped, 2 ·4 spored. Spores short-ellipsoid, rather small medium-sized 
(S-5- 7·5 ,,), hyaline; wall thick, smooth, amyloid. 

Lignicolous. 
Genus. l*hinodontium E.ll. & Ev. 

Patouillard (1900: tt 7} thought that his 'Scric tics Echinodontics' (consisting 
of &hu1odontium only) represented a genus among the hydnoid fungi that corresponded 
with the polyporoid I lymcnochaetaceae (his 'Igniaires'). This is not the case. 
Although the eystid ia in Ecltir10dontium, especially when more deeply coloured, 
may closely recall the setae of the Hymenochaetaceae, the resemblance is merely 
superficial. The fact that the thin-walled, and many of the thick-walled, hyphae 
have clamps is a decisive factor in keeping the two ta.xa apart. The th ick-walled, 
short, amyloid spores also characterize this small family. 

Some species of the Stcreaceae remind one in some of their microscopic features 
(ovoid-ellipsoid spores with rather thick, amyloid wall; thick-walled cyslidia) of 
Echinodontium, but in many other respects they differ considerably, and I am not 
(yet) prepared to sec in them a stercoid clement of the present family. The species 
I have in mind arc the type and only species of Laurilia and "Stereum" laxodii Lentz & 
~IcKay apud Davids. & a/. 

The llericiaceae (q.v.) also have amyloid, often somewh::n thick-walled spores 
but the consistency of their context is very different and they have a strongly 
developed glococystidial system. Some of the genera have a toothed hymcnophore 
and in this respect resemble Echinodontiwn, but only superficially so. 

f' I S T U L I I' A C E A E Lotsy 

Fistulineac j. Schroct. in Krypt.-FI. Sehlcs. 3 (1): 494· 1888 ("Fistulinci"; "Cruppc" = 
trib.); Engl., Syll. Vorl. Bot., Grosse Ausg., 40. & Kleine Ausg. 31. 18g2 ("§"). - Tw: 
Fistulina Rull. 

[Famillc des Fistulinacccs Maire in Bu.ll. Soc. mycol. France 18 (Suppl.) : 11 1. 1902.
Monotype: Fistulina Dull. per Fr.J; - • Fistulinaccac Lotsy. 

Fistulinaccae Lotsy, Vortr. bot. Stammesgesch. 1: 695, 704. 1907 = 'Famille des Fistuli
nn~es Maire'. 

Fistulinoideae Donk in Meded. "ederl. mycol. Vcr. 18- 20: 126. 1931 (nomen oudum); 
Rev. niederl. Homob.-Aphyll. 2: 26o. 1933. - Monotypc: Fistulina Bull. per Fr. 

Fruitbody pilcatc, laterally stalked (stalk may be short}, annual; cap soon 
dorsivcntral; stalk rooting; conte.xt fleshy, juicy and coarse-fibrous or fleshy 
8 
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coriaceous, monomitic; hymenophore consisting of densely crowded free tubes, 
the individual tubes consLrictcd at their bases to short stalks. 

Hyphae of context consisting only of generative hyphae or mixed with vascular 
ones; generative hyphae, thin- to sligh tly thick-walled, with or without clamps; 
vascular hyphae, if present, with orange-reddish contents. Cystidia (and gloco
cystidia) lackin~. Bastdia club-shaped, chiastic, 4-sporcd, Spores subglobosc, short
ovoid, hyaline (white in a print) or faintly tinted (pale fulvous or reddish in a print, 
darker after some time); wall somewhat thickened or thin, smooth, non-amyloid. 

Lignicolous. 
Gcncra.- Fistulina Bull. per Fr., Pstudofotulina 0. & K. Fidalgo. 

Lohwag & Follncr (1936) found tha t in Fistu/ina hepatica (Schacff.) per Fr. the 
whole cap is initially covered by short-stalked cups which develop into long tubes 
on the underside. On the upper side these cups soon degenerate and eventually 
disappear. The two Austrian authors considered the fruitbody as coraUoidly built, 
the cups being the terminations of t11c ' branches'. 

Because of the densely crowded tubes forming the (compound) hymenophore 
the Fistulinaccae have long been considered as polyporaceous, but the tubes arc 
merely crowded and mutually free from each other and in this and practically 
all other respects the Fistulinaccac arc so dissimilar from the Polyporaccac that 
leaving them in that family would be completely unsatisfactory. The initial stages 
of the tubes arc cup-shaped and strictly 'cyphclloid '. lienee, the assignment of 
Fistu/ina by some authors to the Cyphcllaceac or Cyphcllincac. T he stalked fruitbody 
(minus the tubes) would be merely a strongly advanced sLtoma if compared with 
Porothellum ( = Stromatoscypha), where it is membranous and 'resupina te'. Anatomical 
analysis leaves little doubt that there is only a very superficial likeness and that 
the Cyphcllaceae as a whole is a purely artificial family which should be gradually 
dispersed rather Ulan strengthened (sec p. 290). 

G an o d c r mat a c c a e Donk 

[Chromospori Pat., Hym. Eur. 85 (dC$Cription), 142. 1887 - Lec:totype: Canodmna 
P. Karst.] 

Canodcrmatoidcac Donk in Meded. Kedcrl. mycol. Vcr. 18 20: 126. 1931 (nomen nudum) 
& Rev. nicdcrl. Homob.-Aphyll .'2: 229. 1933 ("Canodc:nnoidcac).- Monotypc: Canodmna 
P. Karst. 

Canodcrmatcac Bond. & Sing. in Ann. mycol. 39: 58. 1941 (lacking Latin description). 
Monotypc: Canoderma P. Karst. 

Canodcrmatcac fmaz. in Bull. Tokyo Sci. ?\Ius. No. 6: gg. 1932 ("Canodcrmcac"). -
Holotype: CanodmM P. Karst. 

Canodcrmataccac Donk in Bull. bot. Cdns, Buitcnz. Ill 17: 474· 1948. - Holotype: 
COJwdtnno. P. Karst. 

Fruitbody sessile (sometimes with apprcsscd, decurrent base) or stalked , annual 
or perennial; context pallid to dark brown or purplish-brown, Lrimitic; hymcno
phore one-sided, tubulate, oficn becoming stratified; tubes narrow; edges of dis
scpimenlS sterile; pores minute or small, nearly always regular. 

Generative hyphae with clame_s; skclctals may be branched in apical half; tlle 
binding hyphae may be rare. L.'ystidia and setae lacking. Basidia ratl1cr short, 
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swollen, 4-spored. Spores globular to ellipsoid, brown coloured (perhaps rarely 
only faintly so) ; walls complc.x, apart from very thin innermost and outermost 
layers, consisting of a firm, coloured inner layer provided with ornamentations 
piercing into or through the ou ter layer and a hyaline, comparatively thick outer 
layer; in one genus (Conodem1o) with an apical, conical or lens-shaped thickening 
which finally collapses and causes the spore to appear truncate. 

Lignicolous. 
Gcncra.- Canoderma P. Karst. (sensu Ja to), llmourodmna Murrill (perhaps inclusive 

of Lignosus Torrcnd ami Wllitfordio Murrill: spores not seen by me). 

This family is usually included in the Polyporaceac. l t was introduced in the 
first place for those polypores with double-walled spores in which the inner layer 
was dark coloured and beset with an ornamentation piercing the hyaline outer one. 
At low magnifications such spores appear beset with spines at the surface. 

The first mycologists to study the spores microscopically overlooked the outer, 
hyaline layer which fills up the spaces between the ornamentation of the distinctly 
coloured inner wall. Jt was Atkinson and la ter on Coleman (1927) who fi rst laid 
the foundation of the correct understanding of the spore-wall structure. Their 
conclusions were recently confirmed and extended in details by means of electron
microscopic studies by Furtado ( r962) and Ilcim ( r962). 

It was, in the first place, the unique structure of the spore-wall, as exposed by 
Coleman, that induced Donk to establish the present family (originally as a sub
family). The recent investigations cited above have shown that this structure is 
even more elaborate than was thought a t the time of the conception of the taxon. 

lleim concluded that the spore-wall showed considerable basic uniformity in 
the various species he had studied. He holds (i) that, because of this uniformi ty, 
Pa touillard 's comprehensive conception of Canodtrma (inclusive of Amauroderma) 
is correct; (ii) that there is consequently no room for placing it in a taxon of higher 
rank; and (iii) that the genus should be maintained merely as a member of Patouil
lard 's 'Serie des Placodes'. Ad (i). I shall not be surprised if, in the near future, 
not only Amouroderma is maintained as distinct from C011odem1a (inclusive of Elfvingia), 
but also some additional genera will be admillcd on considerations other than the 
structure of the spore-wall. It appears that the hypha! structure of the fruitbody 
is less monotonous than might be though t from accounts so far published. It may 
also appear that even the spores of certain groups will offer useful features to support 
some of the segregates. Ad (ii ) The fact of conceiving Conoderma as a comprehensive 
genus docs not necessarily lead to the conclusion that it should not form the sole 
representative of a taxon of higher rank. Ad (iii). Patouillard's 'Series des Placodes' 
is such a heterogeneous mixture, that referring Corwderma sensu Jato back to it 
docs not carry any positive taxonomic meaning. It may be that Hcim thought in 
the first place of Fames fomenlan·us (L. per Fr. ) Fr. in which species the spore-wall 
is thin, simple, colourless, smooth, &c., but he failed to point out that these dif
ferences are of no ta.xonomic value above the generic level. 

A number of Polyporaceae strongly remind one of Conoderma by their truncate 
spores. However, these spores differ in the inner layer which lacks colour as well 
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as ornamentation and is relatively much thinner. Romell ( 1901: 20) simply included 
Tramele.s ohien.ris Berk. in Ganoderma, remarking, " A typo Ganoderm. reccdit haec 
species sporis subhyalinis . .. sed ob forman sporae aptissime in hoc genere locanda." 
Coker (1927: 133) agreed and Oonk (1933: 230, 234) tentatively suggested in
clusion in the 'Ganodermatoidcae' also of the usually resupinate species of the 
group of PorUI medulla-panis (Jacq. per Fr.) Cooke (Polyporace.'1c). This procedure 
was criticized by Overholts ( 1953: 45), who also pointed at some other species 
("Fornes fra.xinophilus, F. juniperinus, and F. ellisianus"), remarking that "in all of 
these, either constantly or at times, the spores have a truncate end, though they 
are not thick-walled." 

Ovcrholts's distrust of the association ofGanoderma with other species with somewhat 
similar and also truncate spores seems to have been well founded. From preliminary 
studies of the spores of Permniporia and Truncosf)()ra (as well as a few other odd, 
non-European, species) I would now conclude that the truncation of the spores 
in these groups is of an entirely different nature from that in Ganodmna: it is not 
preceded by a lens-shaped or conical thickening of the outer wall. Moreover, 
although there is a lso a double wall in these pseudo-ganodcrmatoid spores, it would 
appear that there is no close further agreement in this respect either: the outer, 
most distinct, wall strongly absorbs Cotton Blue and then stands out as a kind of 
-encasement; the inner wall is very thin, difficult to sec, and remains uncoloured. 
In Ganoderma the situation is different (at least in the few species as yet tested) : 
the outer wall remains hyaline and uncoloured while the coloured inner wall 
may become slightly darker and thus seems to absorb Cotton Blue. Recently 
K otlaba & Pouzar (1963) stated tl1at, in their experience, the cyanophily of the 
spore-wall was only apparent in the young uncoloured endosporium. These 
observations have sti.ll to be worked out more carefully and on a bigger scale, 
but on the whole they tend to support the maintenance of the Ganodcrmataceae 
as a distinct taxon because the gradual transition of its spore characters into those 
of the other polypores in tl1e manner as indicated by Overholts is only seemingly 
true: in reality a sharp line of demarcat ion can he drawn. However, [ do not want 
to overlook the possibility that species with less complex spores will become known 
and that these might tend to ":ipe out tl1e distinction between the Ganodermataccae 
and certain groups of Polyporaccac (Fomu). 

It is certainly incon·cct to state that the apical truncation in the spores of 
Canodn-ma is due to the presence of a germ pore, although it is known from White's 
srudies ( 1919: •44f. 1) tllat these spores germinate from the truncate end. !11 

Cunningham ( 1954: 47; 1955: 895) stated that clamps were lacking in Elfuingia 
P. Karst. (viz. the Ganoderma applanatum group) and ( 1954: 49) in Amauroderma. 
This is incorrect: as far as known all species of this family have clamped septa. 

•• Pil:\t (1942: 478) stated that "le pore germinative se trouvc :\ Ia b:uc de Ia spore". 
ll seems hardly appropriate to see a germ pore in the channel between the spore contents 
and the sterigma. 
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As to the hyphal construction of the fruitbody, the few details given in the family 
description arc primarily taken from Hansen's study (1958) of European species of 
Canodmna and from a few other accounts scattered through the literature, although 
different interpretations have been published even for the same species. ll is likely 
that the hypha( construction of certain extra-European species will not answer 
to the above characterization. 

If one docs not want to maintain this family on the basis of the short basidia 
and the quite remarkable spore structure, it will have to be associated, as far as 
I can sec, with the Polyporaccac (and with Trametes, Fornes and related genera in 
particular) on account of the hypha I structure and severa l other features. Association 
of the Ganodcrmataccac and most of the Polyporaccae with the tubulate Ilymcno
chactaccac under a common family name (Mucronoporaccae) as was defended 
by Singer ( 1.95.9: 372) is, in my opinion, unacceptable, beca.usc this implies an 
underestimation of the taxonomic isolation of the 1 !ymcnochaetaccac. 

C o ~· I' u A c P. A E Donk 

Ramaricac Donk, Rev. nk-dcrl. Homob.-Aphyll. ~= 103. 1933.- Type: "RaTTUJrio {Holmskj. 
ex Fr.) Bon. em. Donk'' Romaria ( Fr.) Bon. (name proposed for conservation), not Romoria 
S. F. Gray. 

Gomphoidcac Sing. in Llo)·dia 8: 141. 1945 {lacking Lat. dcscr.).- Type: Comphus {Pcrs. 
per Fr.) S. F. Gray. 

[Tribu des Kc!vrophyll6! R. Heim in Revue Mycol. 19 : 52. 1954. - Type: Ntvroj!hy/lum 
Pat. apud Doass. & Pat.j 

Xcvrophyllaceac Hcinem. in Bull. jard. bot. Brux. ~8: 434· 1958. - Holotypc: Nturo
ph;•llum Pat. apud Doass. & Pat. 1886, not Nturoph;·llum Torr. & Gra>• 1B4o (Umbelliferae) . 
Gomphac~ac Donk in Pcrsoonia 1: 4o6. 1g61. - Holot)'pc: Comphus ( PeN. per Fr.) S. F. 

Gray. 

Fruitbody effused, or stalked and pilcate o r coralloidly branched, the pilcate 
species with flabelliform, turbinate to infundibuliform cap, either with one-sided 
hymcnophorc or in the coralloid species with amphigenous hymcnium; context thin 
and loose to usually more or less fleshy and brittle to toughish, rarely gelatinous, 
white or pallid, monomitic or rarely rather imperfectly dimitic with skclctals; hy
mcnophorc smooth, wrinkled or more strongly folded (Canthartll11s-likc), also toothed. 

llyphac thin-walled, often inflating, may also become rather thick-walled, with 
clamps; in some species of Ramaria skeletal hyphae occur in the mycelium, rhizo
morphs, or/and in the context of the fruitlx>cly, the skclctals ending blindly in the 
flesh or, mostly, occurring as intercalary parts of generative hyphae and showing 
various imperfections. llymcnium thickening. Cystidia rare and then apparently 
hymenial leptocystit.lia; glococystidia quite exceptional. Basidia often slender 
club-shaped, chiastic (as far as known ), 2 4-spored. pores almost invariably 
ellipsoid or more elongated, amygdaliform, subcylindrical, subsigrnoid, of even 
general outline, ochraecous brown, rarely straw-colourcd-olivaceous, cream, or 
practically colourless; wall roughened (with minute granules, warts, spines, ridges), 
rarely smoorh, strongly obsorbing Cotton Blue (cyanophilous), at least as to 
periphery and ornamentation, non-amyloid. 

Terrestrial, more or less typically humicolous. 
Genera. 
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1. Fruitbody ciTused. 
2. Hymenophore smooth.- Ramaricium john Erikss. 
2. Hymcnophorc toothed.- Kaoinia Pil<\t. 

1. Fruitbody stalked. 
3· Fruitbody clavarioid, rarely truncate (subeantharclloid). 

4· Fruitbody branched.- Ramaria (Fr.) Bon., untaria Corner in part. 
4· Fruitbody simplc.-Comparc Clauanad~Lphus Oonk (Ciavariaceae) 

3· Fruitbody pileate. 
5· Hymenophorc toothcd.- Bmzakia D. Reid. 
5· Hymenophorc folded, cantharelloid.-Gomphu.r Pcrs. per S. F. Gray, 

Chloron~uron Murrill (spores straw-coloured-olivaceous, with ridges), 
Gloe«antharellus Sing. (gloeocystidia). 

The above conception of this family is the resulL of a steady growth, which started 
when Maire remarked on the strong resemblance between the spores of some species 
now referred to Gompltu.r (cantharclloid) and Ramaria (clavarioid, branched). When 
Donk (1933) distributed the contents of the Friesian Clavariei over several taxa, 
he made of these two a special tribus, Rama rieae. Then Eriksson (1954) described 
a corticiaeeous genus Ramaricium a nd pointed out that it, a nd Kovinia, closely resem
bled &maria in both microscopical features and the affinity of the spores for Cotton 
Blue (ef. p. 239). This prompted Donk to extend the Ramaricac with these genera 
and to raise it to fa mily rank under the name of Gomphaccac. The fruitbody of 
Kavinia has been interpreted either as a crowd of small, simple clavarioid fruit
bodies gregarious on a common subiculum, or as a resupinate hydnaceous one. 
In the mean time Singer (1951: 733) had concluded tltat Clauariadelphus (clava
riaceous, simple) was closely related to Gomphus (and some small taxa included in 
tlte latter by some authors) . When I remembered tltat C/ouariadtlpltus also turned dark 
green in contact with ferric sulphate solution (cf. p. 240) as did Romaria, Gomphus, 
and Kooinia, I was tempcd also to include Clavariadtlphus, although it has smootlt, 
almost colourless spores. fn this respect it agrees with Lt~~taria sensu stricto, 'a genus 
hard ly distinguishable from Ramorio and giving the same reaction. A recent 
addition to tltc family is made b)• ~faas Cecsteranus ( 1963: 437) : Bmzakia, with 
stalked, pilcate, and hydnoid fruitbodies. The test with ferric sulphate solution 
may prove to be a valuable addition to the family character. ( It has not yet been 
applied to Ramaricium and Bmzakia. ) 

H eim's proposal ( 1,954: 52) to concentrate the more o r l es.~ cantharelloid element 
of this fa mil)' (Neorophyllus = Gomplzus sensu Jato, and Clauariadtlphus) into a special 
tribus of the Cantharcllaceae is not accepted here because Gomphus is cer tainly 
much more closely related to Ramario than to the Cantharcllaceac which is suflicienlly 
distinguished by spore features (colour, lack of affinity for Cotton Blue), t11c lack 
of a positive reaction witlt ferric sulphate solution, and the stichic basidia. 

The occurrence of skeleta ls in certain species of Ramaria, as described by Corner & 
Thind (1961 ), reminds one of the Pteruloideae (Ciavariaccae). As in the latter 
group many of these skcletals arc often more or less imperfect in one or two respects, 
but in the Pteruloideac 1he generative hyphae a rc not inflating. 
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H E R 1 c 1 A c E A E Donk 30 

Hcricicnc 1'\ikol. in Fl. Pl. crypt. URSS 6 (2) : 212. 1961. - Holotypc: Hericium Pers. 

Fru itbody effused to cfrused-rcRexcd or pilcatc (may be attached at the vertex) 
or branched wi th a more or less outspoken tendency of the spines to grow downward, 
but a lso typically clavarioid and strictly growing upward; stalk may be present as 
a rooting base; hymenophorc smooth or toothed; context Aeshy to membranous 
(from cottony to toughish), white or pallid, amrloid in one genus, monomitic or 
perhaps rarelr imperfectly dimitic wuh skeleta hyphae. 

llyphae al thin-walled or partially more or less thick-walled (walls rarely 
amyloid), with clamps, more or less inflated in fleshy portions. Euhymenium. 
Glococystidia l hyphae present, terminating in the hymenium as glococystidia, 
not darkening with sulpho-aldehydes. Basidia club-shaped, chiastic (as far as known), 
4-sporcd. Spores typically slobose to ovoid-ellipsoid and small to minute (3 . ~-6.5 1•), 
colourless (white in a prmt); wall typically rather thick, smooth or w1th often 
scarcely discernible asperulation, amyloid. 

Lignicolous, saprophytic, rarely parasitic. 
Gcnera.-

1. Fruitbody Aeshy, often big, with more or less strongly developed rooting base, 
branched (the branching may be strongly contracted) or the branching con
tracted and webbed to form a dorsivenlral frui tbody. 
2. Ultimate fertile branches (teeth) pointing downward (rarely spreading in 

various directions). 1/ericium Pcrs. per S. F. Gray, Crtolophus P. K arst. 
2 . Fruitbody typically clavarioid and growing upward.-Clavicorona Doty (at least 

in part). 
1. Fruitbody different. 

3· Hymenophorc smooth.-Laxitextum Lentz, & compare Gloeocystidiellum in part 
(Corticiaceae). 

3· llymenophore toothed.- Dmtipellis Oonk, Stuchericium D. Reid. 

At first Donk ( 1931: 16o) removed Hericium in a broad sense (inclusive of 
Dmtipellis and Crtolophu.s} from the Hydnaceae and transferred it to the a rtifically 
conceived Corticiaceae ( treated as a subfamily) because of agreement in micro
scopical details with the corticioid genus G/oeocystidiellum. More recently (Donie, 
1962: 23t ), when the number of genera had increased, he spoke of a natural series 
of closely related genera that would be best included 'par wchai11tmmt' in the 
Corticiaecae; he was reluctant at that time to t.'lke the series out of that family 
because of the problem of where to draw the line between it and the remainder of 
the Corticiaceae. This problem is not yet satisfactorily solved but in the mean time 
still more genera could be added to the series (Laxite.dum, Stecchericium). I ts disposition 
as a distinct entity had became more and more urgem and was also suggested by 

10 Herida eeae Donk, Jam. nov. Aphyllophoralcs. fructificationcs typicae radicatae 
ramosac, mmificationibus laxis usque contrnctis, vel in pilcum dorsivcmralcm connivcntibus, 
aut coralloidco-crcctnc, aut ramificationibus ultimis modo dcntium dc.:orsurn convcnne; 
atypicac cffusac usque apprcsso-reflexae, vel conchatae verticeque adfixae. Hymenophorum 
!eve vel dentatum, euhymenio instructum. Systema hypharum in generibus ccntmlibus 
monomiticum, hyphis inOatis fibulisquc pracscntibus. Hyphae glococynidialcs ct/vel gloeo
cystidia conspicua. Sporae hynlinac (accumulatac albae), parictibus lcvibus vel asperulatis, 
nmyloidcis. Lignicolac. - Typus: Htricium Pcrs. per S. F. Gray. 
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Rcid ( 1963: 271) when he published Sletclltricium. The series is now made a distinc 
fami ly with the provision that this is done on a tentative basis and with the hope 
that the limits with the Corticiaccac will eventually be more sharply defined. 

The most typical group of this family consists of genera in which the fruitbody 
is in princi pie clavarioid and strongly branched. In some genera ( 1/ericium, CreoUiphliS} 
t.hc fruitbody may originally tend to be more or less agcotropic but soon this trend 
is changed and the fertile branches grow downward and then are called teeth 
(hence the traditional inclusion among the I lydnaccae). Sometimes the downward 
trend sets in only imperfectly and then the clavadoid fruitbody produces branches 
which spread into various directions [cf. the form of Hericium corolloidu (Scop. ex 
Fr. ) S. F. Gray that has been referred to as II. olputre Pcrs. by various authors). 
Clouicorono, at least as far as C. pyxidala (Pcrs. per Fr.) Doty is concerned, seems to 
be a member of this alliance (gloeocystid ia, amyloid spores, monomitic context) 
in which the fru.itbody is strictly clavarioid in the sense that it grows upward without 
any tendency to positive geotropism. 

After having isolated this kernel one is compelled to choose between restricting 
the Hericiaccac to this 'clavarioid' group or to let the microscopical features prevail. 
I have chosen the second alternative, which accounts for the inclusion of the other 
genera listed above. 

The conspicuous gloeocystidial system is here taken to be of primary importance. 
This accounts for the exclusion of'Hericium' bresadolae (Qu(:l.) Yfalen\. = Mucronella 
fascicularis (A. & S. per Fr.) Fr. (sensu Bres. 1903), which has amyloid spores and 
some vascular hyphae but apparently no glococystidial system. The exact position 
of Mucronello (in this paper tentatively kept in the Clavariaceae) is still to be deter
mined. Some of its species have amyloid, and the o thers non-amyloid, spores. 

Anryloria, which has strongly amyloid ornamentation on the spores, also lacks 
glococystidia and is provisionally included in the Bondarzewiaccae. lltricium was 
orig inally included in that family but in my opinion this is hardly its correct position. 

The Auriscalpiaccac also possess a glococystidial system as well as amyloid 
spores, and two of its genera a rc hydnoid. I lowever, these points of agreement 
would appear to be sufficiently counterbalanced by other features such as the 
dimitic structure with skclctals and the g lococystidial system reacting positively 
with sulpho-aldehydc solutions in the Auriscalpiac<:<"'C. 

The Aphyllophoralcs with amyloid spores o ffer several very puzzling aspects. 
At first, when surveying them rather casually, one would conclude that they fall 
apart into several well-defined groups which do not appear to be mutually closely 
related. l\·[ore careful scrutiny gradually changes this impt cssion and a new image 
emerges for most of th\ mass, viz. of a protean-shaped rhizopod that withdraws or 
e-xtends one or more of ito; 'feet' whenever a particular character is properly studied. 
The 'feet' represent !:,•Toups or series which one is inclined to think of as clearly 
defined: somehow they seem to be mutually connected by a central body. When 
writing this down I sec the following extensions: Auriscalpiaceac, Bondar,(cwiaceac 
(perhaps a compound one consisting of rwo, Bondorzewio and Amy/aria), Echino-
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dontiaccac, I lericiaccac, perhaps a small , ' resupinate' genus of Polyporaceae 
(unnamed), and, more doubtfully, Vararia and Asleros/roma (Hymcnochactaceac). 
Some of these c.xtcnsions seem to be rather definitely connected with the centra l 
core, mainly consisting of 'resupinates', and which is found lying over the limit
line of the Corticiaccae and Stcreaceae. It may be that some of the extensions 
arc not really connected with this core, but in these cases one would conclude 
that our knowledge is incomplete and, hence, their connection with the core out 
of focu~. 

The impression is strengthened if one associates the presence of gloeoeystidia 
with the amyloid spore-wall, a combination found in several of the above mentioned 
groups. For instance, the hydnoid genera of the Auriscalpiaceac remind one of the 
hydnoid members of the Hcriciaceae, but I do not yet see an uninterrupted con
necting tract between the two. The hypha! construction of the Bondar7.cwiaceae 
is, on the whole, as yet poorly known, but the spores, with their peculiar ornamen
tation, a re somehow reminiscent of those of the group of species around Vararia 
dura (Bourd. & L. Maire) j ohn Erikss. (cf. Eriksson, 1954: 194; Hymenochaetaceae) . 
The C.chinodontiaccae may be connected through Laurilia witJ1 t11e stcrcoid clement 
of U1e central core, although in this case too the real connecting tract is not very 
evident. As to the llcriciaceae, if they are broadly conceived, as they are above, 
the connection with the central core appears to be rather obvious, viz. through 
G/oeocystidullum (effused, conicioid fruitbodies), and this is why J have long been 
reluctant to give this series a family name of its own. llowevcr, Glococystidiellum is 
not yet well defined and, in its present circumscription, is rather heterogeneous; 
some of its clements, that perhaps should be excluded, would li nk the series with 
Aleurodiscus. Asterostroma (cf. Eriksson, 1954: 195, fo r a discussion on the spores), 
I keep in the Hymcnochactaceae because of its setae. A possible point of contact 
of the Hymcnochactaccac (subfamily Vararioideae) with the 'ccntTal core' may 
be with Scytinostroma (cf. a lso p. 278) . 

In quite a number of instances the combination of an amyloid spore-wall and 
the presence of glococyst idia is further strengthened by the fact that the spore-wall 
tends to be thickened and more or less ornamented. One is sometimes tempted 
to cut the Gordian knot and to ascribe a high ta.xonomie value to this combination 
of features and to make it the character of a family or order. Nothing would be 
more fallacious. ln that 'cen tral core' of resupinate genera all these features break 
down completely in various groups. An example is Alwrodiscus as quite recently 
restricted by Lemke ( 1 964): some of its species lack gloeocystidia, others have not 
only thin spore-wa lls bu t also arc devoid of any trace of ornamentation. The proposed 
restriction of Alturodiscus to amyloid-spored species appears questionable: m any 
case one may well be disposed to admit that some groups with non-amyloid spores 
(Cyphella sensu stricto and others) arc very closely related if not congeneric will• 
Aleurodiscus. This corticioid clemenL of the 'core' is now thought to be closely related 
to the stercoid one of which Stereum is an example (seep. 261). Other c.xamplcs: 
the amyloidity of the spore-wall in Vararia runs from completely negative to com-
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pletely pos•uve, through some intermediate examples (cf. Eriksson, 1951: 194); 
and in Scytinoslroma some species have amyloid and some non-amyloid spores. 
I t is often thought that in many respects these two last genera arc closely related 
to Aleurodiscus. 

On the other hand the 'extensions' are all more or less sharply defined if the 
'effused' genera are left out of consideration, and pending more complete knowledge 
of the corticioid and stcrcoid genera, it would seem practical policy to cut these series 
of genera off and treat them as distinct families, as far as they arc easily definable. 

H v o N A c e A e Chcv. 

Hydnoidcae Pers., S)•n. Fung. svii, 550. 18o1 ("Hydnoidei"; [subordo] - subfam.; 
devalidated name). - Type: H;dnum L. 

[Odontodermci Pen., Mycol. curop. 2: 150. 1825 ([subordo) - subfam.). - Lectotype: 
ll;·dnurn L.]; • Hydnoideac Pers. 1825. 

Hydnoideae Pcrs., Mycol. curop. 2 : 150. 1825 ("Hydnci"; [subordo] = subfam.), altern
ative name; Fr., S)ost. Orb. vcg. 8o. 1825 (''Hydnci"; "subordo" - subfam.) ; l'. Karst. 
in Bidr. Klinn. Fin!. Nat. Folk 25: 12, 286. 1876 (" Hydncae") ; Nikol. in Fl. Pl. crypt. URSS 
6 (2) : 199. •96• ( typonym) ; not Hydnoideae S. F. Gray, :-.lat. Arr. Brit. Pl. t: 597, 6so. 
1821 ( type: H;vlnum " Dillcniw" [ - L.) sensu S. F. Gray ~ Sareodon P. Karst.) ; Odonto
dermci Pcrs. 

Hydnaeeae Chcv., Fl. Env. Paris 1: 270. 1826 ("Ordrc" - f.":lm.) ; Fr. , Epicr. 504. 595, 
596. 1838 (" Hydnci") & Summ. Vcg. Scand. 271 (" Hydnci"), 325 (" Hydnacei"). •849 
(ordo as a subdivision of a family) ; Corda, lc. Fung. 3 :51. 1839, s: 42· 1842, & Ani. Stud. 
M ycol. cv, 176. 1842 (" Hydnei"); Staude, Pilzc Mittelcurop. xxiv (" l!ydnei"), 44 
(" Hydneac"). •857; P. Kant. in Not. Sa.llsk. Fauna Fl. fcnn. FOrh. g : 362. 1868 (" Hydnacci"; 
name only); in :Vledd. Soc. Fauna Fl. fcnn. s: 40. 1879 {name only) & in Bidr. Kann. Fin!. 
Nat. Folk 37 : xi. 1802 {" J-!ydneae Fr.") ; J. Schroet. in Krypt.-Fl. Schles. 3 {1) : 450. 1880 
{"Hydnacci"). - Tn>e: H;vinum L. per Fr. 

J-lydncae Dumort .. Anal. Fam. Pl. 73· 1829; Fr., Fl. scan. 338, 340. 1835 & Gen. Hym. 
4. 12. 1836 ("Jlydnci") ; End!., Gen. 1'1. 1: 39· t836 (" Hydnci"; typonym, Hydnoidcac 
Fr.); Donk, Rev. niedcrl. Homob.-Aphyll. 2 : 13. 1933; Nikol. in Fl. Pl. crypt. UR S 6 (2) : 
239· 1961 {typon)•m) . - Tn>c: Hydnum L. per Fr. 

[Sect. llydncac Duby, Bot. gallic. 2 : 774· 1830 (inadmissible term denoting (rank) 
H ydnoideae Fr.) 

H ydninae :-.likol. i11 Fl. J>l. eryp1. URSS 6 (2) : 302. 1961 H)•dnea<' Donk. 

Fruitbody pileate and stal ked ; hymcnophore toothed; context ncshy, not zoned, 
white or faintly coloured, mon01mtic; stalk central to eccentric, well developed; 
spines typically tercte, pointed. 

llyphae thin-walled, with clamps, innating. Cystid•a (and gloeocystidia) lacking. 
Basidta slender club-shaped, stichic, with 2-6 sterigmata; abortive basidia may 
be numerous. Spores subglobose, ovoid, to ellipsoid, small to medium-sized 
(4- 1 o 1•), colourless (in a print white or tinted yellowish; may turn ' buff yellow' 
in the herbarium), medium-sized; wall somewhat firm, smooth, non-amyloid. 

Terrestrial, humicolous. 
Genus.- Hydnum L. per F'r. (strongly reduced sense). 
Ex c I u d cd.-
Aurisealpiaccae.-ilurisca/pium, Cloiodon. 
Bankeraceae.- Bonkera, Phellodon. 
Clavariaceae.- Mucronello. 
Coniophoraccae.- Cyrodonlium. 
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Coniciaccac.-Cristella spp., Hyphoderma spp., Dacryobolu.s, most species of HypM
donJia, M{coacia, OdonlhJ Fr. (residual genus, c.xclusive of type but inclusive 
'Grandinia spp.), Sarcodontia, Srslolrema spp. 

Echinodontiaccac.- Echinodonlium. 
Gomphaccae. Kaoinia, IIJdnodon, Betnakia. 
llcriciaccac.-Dmlipelli.s, Slecchericium, Creoloplru.s, Hericium. 
Hymenochactaceac.- As/erodon, Hydnochaele, Vararia sp. 
Polyporaccac.- /rpex. 
Trcmcllaccac.-Pseudohydnum P. Karst. [Tremellodon (Pcrs.) Fr.). 
Aseomycetcs.-Radulum Fr. 
:-.fomina dubia.-Cystidiodendron J. Rick, Grandinia Fr., Grandiniochaete J. Rick, 

l rpicochatte J. Rick., Malacodon Bataillc, Odontiocltaete J. Rick, Radulocltaele J. Rick. 

This family, in this very narrow sense, was first so defined by Donk ( 1933: 13, 
as a tribus) who associated it in one group of higher rank with the Camharcllaecac 
and Clavulinaceae, all having sLichic basidia. In tl{e mean time I have come to 
the conclusion that the Clavulinaccae form a rather independenr group. The 
separation of lfydnum sensu stricto from the typical Cant/rare/Ius species into different 
families may not be merited but for tire moment I am loath to merge the Cantharcl
laceae with the llydnaceae under the laner name. For a discussion on stichic basidia 
see page 2 rg. 

I n the Friesian classificaLion the Hydnaccae comprised all hymcnomycetes with 
a toothed hymcnophorc. Although many of the genera can be placed in various 
other fami lies (including the present one), the residual portion is sLill significant. 
This situation necessitates the maintenance of an appendix to the re-defined family 
containing the genera of which the systematic (taxonomic or artificial) position 
is still uncertain. 

Appendix 
Residual Hydnaccac, exclusive of type 

[Sous-tribu Odontib Pat., E.ssai tax. Hym. 51, 58. 1900. - Type: Odontia Fr. 1835, not 
Odontro Pcrs. per S. F. Gray 1 821.) 

[Scric des Odomics Par., Es.!ai tax. Hym. 58. •900·- Type: Odontio Fr. 1835, not Odontia 
Pers. per S. F. Gray 1821.] 

Unplaccd genera of the fo rmer Hydnaccac. All strictly effused, monomitic 
species have been removed to the CorLiciaccae. For an enumeration of those genera 
that have been assigned to other fami lies, see above (" Excluded"). 
1. Conrcxt monomitic throughout. 

2. Fruitbody stalked.- M;v;oleptodonoides :'1/ikol. 
2. Fruitbody sessile.- Donkia PiUu, Climacodon P. Karst. 

1. Contc.xt dimitic with skclctals, at least in part. 
3· Context of teeth dimitic, of cap monomitic.-.\1jcorrhaphium :'.1aas C. 
3· Context dimitic throughout.- Steuherinum S. F. Gray. 

1. ~1any as yet incompletely known species (fruitbody cnuscd to stalked) of the 
traditional genus H;·dnum L. per Fr. [bis]. 

In spite of the removal of many genera to other families, a residue remains which 
cannot be easily be accomodatcd, even provisionally, in such artificial families as 
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the Conieiaccae. This is not always because these genera are poorly known, but 
simply because the classification of the Aphyllophoralcs is not yet sufficiently 
advanced to allow them to be fitted in. The reorganization of the Aphyllophorales 
is being held up main ly because the Polyporaceae has yet to be revised. 

II Y M E N 0 C II A E T A C E A E Donk 

Boletoidcac S. F. Gray, Nat. Arr. Brit. Pl. r : 597· 639. Sept. 182 1 (" Boletideae"; [subfam.]). 
- Type: Boltlus " Dilleniw" [- L.) sell3u S. F. Gray ('lectotype': Boldus igniarius L.; cf. Donk 
in Pcrwonia r : tgo. 196o), notBoletus L., Fr.Jan. 1,182 1. 

[Scrie des lgniaires Pat. , Essai tax. Hym. Ji, g6. tgoo. - Lectotype: Plulli11us Qucl); > 
lgniarieae R . Heim. 

[ erie des Asu!rostromes Pat., E.ssai tax. Hym. 114, 120. tgoo. - Type: Astuostroma MMS.); 
- "Astcrostrom4!s Bourd. & G.' 

(Sous-tribu Astcrostrom6 Bourd. & G., llym. France 143, 398. "1927" [1928) = 'Scrie 
des Asterostromes Pat.'); • Asterostromcac T albot. 

[Astcroslromellin4!s Bourd. & G., H ym. f rance 144, 394· "1927" [1928] (uninfcrable 
rank). - Type: Astuostromtlla liohn. & Litsch.); • Asterostromellaceae [?) Pilat; 
Astcrootromellinae Talbot. 

Vararioideae Donk in 1\lcdcd. ' cdcrl. mycol. Vcr. 18-:to: 19 1. 1931. -Type: l'aroria 
P. Karst. 

ll ymenochae1oideae Donk i11 :\lcded. N'ederl. mycol. Vcr. r8 :to: 197. 193 1; Re\. nicdcrl. 
Homob.-Aphyll. a : 236. •933· - Type: H)7ntrwcluuu Uv. 

Astcrostromcllaccac [?] Pila t in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 49: 34, 51. 1933 ("Astcrostromcl
linae", but prcs\jmabl)· intended as the name of a family; nomen nudum)- ? 'Asterostromel
lin4!s Bouret. & G.' 

[ lgniaricac R. Heim in Treb. Mw. Ci. nat. Barcelona 15: 61. 1934 (nomen nudum) 
'Scrie des lgniaires Pat.'; no gcnw ' lgniariw' exists.) 

Asteroslromataceae Pilat in Bull. oc. mycol. France s•: 414. 1936 ("Astcrostromaceae"; 
nomen nudum). - Monotype: Asurostroma Mass. 

Astcrostromcac R. Hcim i11 C.R. Acad. Sci .• Paris ao6: 1920. 1936 ("Asterostromae"; 
[trib. ?); l:lcking Latin description and reference); Talbot i11 Bothalia 6 : 5· 195 1 (lacking 
Latin description) ; . Ito in Mycol. Fl. j apan :t (4) : 106, 123. 1955 (lacking La1i11 dc.cription 
and reference) ; 'Sous-tribu A~tcrostromcs Bourd. & G: 

Phaeoleac Bond. & Sing. in Ann. mycol. 39: 55· 1941 (lacking l ~"ltin description). 
l\lonotype: Photo/us Pa t. 

lnonotcac Bond. & Sing. i11 ,\nn . mycol. 39: 55· •9P (lacking Latin d~-scription) . 
T ype: lnonotus 1'. Karst. 

(1\lucronoporeac lmaz. i11 Bull. Tokyo ci. ~,I us. :"\o. 6: 102. 1943. - Holotypc f!l: 
ITJOIIOIIIS P. Karst. 

Hyrncnochactaceac Donk i11 Bull. bot. Gdns, Buitcnz. Ill 17: 474· 1948; Jmaz. & Toki 
i11 Dull. Govt For. Exp. Ln., Tokyo :"Jo. 67: 24- 1954 (typonym). Holot)•pe: 1/ymotl)-
chottt I cv. 

Astcrostromclloidcac Comer, ;\lonogr. Clavaria 84. 1950 (lacking Latin d~ription) . 
Type: Asttrostromrllo llllhn. & Litsch. 

Astcrostromcllinac Talbot in Bothalia 6 : 5· 1951 (lacking Latin description) "J\,tcro-
stromcllin6 Bourd. & G.' 

Asterostromeae T albot in Bothalia 6: 5· 1951 (lacking 1-"ltin description) ; S. Ito, Mycol. 
Fl. J apan :t (4) : 106, 123. 1955 (lacking Latin description and reference) ; 'Sous-1ribu 
Alstcrostrom6 Bourd. & G.' 

Xanthochroidcae Pinto-L. i11 Mcm. Soc. broteriana 8: 167. 1952. - T ype: Xonthochrous 
Pat. s('nsu Pinto-L. - lnonotus P. Karst. 
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Hymcnochaetcac G. Cunn. in Trans. roy. Soc. :-\ew Zeal. 81 : 174. 1953 (lacking Latin 
description) . Type: 1/ymenothntle 1-Cv. 

[MucronOJ>Omceae lmaz. & Toki in Bull. Covt For. Exp. ta., Tokyo No. 67: 25. 1954.
Holotype [ !] : Phtllinus Qu~l.] 

Varariae S. Ito, ~l)·col. Fl. Japan 2 (4) : 105, 124. 1955 (lacking Lat.in description or 
reference). :Vlonotype: llararia P. Karst. 

f'ruitlxx.ly apprcssed or effused and often partially rcncxed, sessile, or stalked and 
pileatc, may be auachcd at the vertex, also clavarioid and branched, annual to 
perennial; context varying from soft and loose, to fibrous and succulent, to often 
more or less toughish w leathery, or corky, woody, dark-coloured (various 
shades of brown, viz. rhubarb or darker), permanently darkening in KOI I solution 
(may turn reddish first; xanthochroic reaction; exceptions few), monom.itic or 
c1imuic with skclctals: hymcnophorc smooth, tubcrculatc, toothed, tubulatc (may 
vary to concentrically lamcllatc), but not radially lamcllate. 

Hyphae nearly always coloured, the generative oncl in monomitic context either 
all of about the same width (often becoming somewhat thick-walled) or variable 
in width {the broadest may be firm-walled ; in dimitic conte-xt genera tive hyphae 
thin-walled, the skelctals thick-walled; clamps lacking. Setae present in the great 
majority of species, but may be lacking, rarely star-like branched (asterosctac), usu
ally simple; the Iauer may he of two types, viz. very long and big ones embedded 
in the trama (macrosctll.e), or the usual type found in connection with the hymcnium, 
these protruding or (becoming) embedded. Dichohyphidia may be present, in 
a few J$Cncra also glococystidia. Basidia club-shaped, 2- 4 spored. Sp01es colourless 
to disti nctly brown coloured or sulfur- or greenish-yellow in a pnnt (in the last 
two cases darkening to brown in KOH solution: hyaline spores may become coloured 
when remaining back in the tu bes); wall th in to thick (and then often presumably 
double-walled), smooth, rarely ornamented, only in a few small groups amyloid. 

Lignicolous, rarely terrestrial, several species parasitic (exceptionally on living 
leaves). 

Genera.-
!. Oiehohyfhid ia or asterosetae present, the latter not forming transitions to 

hymcnia haplosctac. Spores often amyloid, smooth or ornamented. Gloco
cystidia invariably present. 
2. V a r a r i o i d c a e Donk. l)ichohyphidia forming a dense layer over the 

steri le surfaces of the fruitbody; these surfaces completely or partially devel
oping into a eatahymcnium which eventually may become supenmposcd 
by a waxy thickening hymenium. Setae lacking. Basidia may be more or 
less urniform. pore-wall smooth and non-amyloid, or, in Vararia, often 
ornamented and amyloid in various degrees. frui tbody cream-coloured, 
pallid, or from various shades of pale yellow, to dark-brown; fragments tu rn 
reddish in Melzer's reagent, hardly (or not) to distinctly darkening in dilute 
KOH solution. 
3· Fruitbody resupina te; hymenial surface smooth, e.xeeptionally granuli

fcrous. Vararia P. Karst. 
3· Fruitbody clavarioid, branched; branches tcrete to nattcncd, the dorsi

ventral ones with one-sided hymcnium; hymenophorc smooth.- Lachno
cladium Lev. 

2 . As t e r o s t r o m a to i d c a c Donk. 31 Astcrosetae present, often very 

11 Asterostrom.atoldeae Oonk, subfam. nov. I-lymenochaetaccac. Fruetificat.io cR'usa. 
Euhymcnium. C locoeystidia prcscntia. Contc.xtus astcrosct.is instructus, ma.ximis substmti 
proximitatc, mjnoribus ad hymenium venus, hymcnio ipso tamen deficient.ibus. - Typus: 
Asltrostroma Mass. 
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variable, a number may resemble dichohypijidia, all situated in the conte.xt, 
the largest occurring in the basal region, decreasing in size toward the surface. 
Euhyrnenium lacking haplosetae. Fruitbody effused, with smooth surface. 
Spores more or less typically globose, fide Eriksson ( 195 4: 193) smooth or 
in the majority of species echinulate (spines hollow), predominantly arnyloid.
Asltroslroma Mass. 

1. I I y m e n o c h a e to i d e a e Donk. Dichophyses lacking or, if present, also 
setae present; asterosetae exceptional, if present with transitions to, and replaced 
by, haplosetae in the hymcnium; haplosetac and/or macrosetac usually present, 
but may be completely lacking. Euhymenium. Gloeocystidia lacking, or at least 
very e.xceptional. Spores smooth (exceptionally ornamented), non-amyloid as 
far as known. 
4· Asterosetae in context, haplosetae in hymenium. Fruitbody effused; hymeno

phore toothed.- Asterodon Pat. 
4· Haplo- and/or rnacrosetae present or lacking, no branched setae (except at 

abhymenial surfaces in a few species). 
5· fruitbody clavarioid or stereoid, stalkcd.-Ciavariachatu Corner (setae 

present). - Compare Photoap/lelaria Corner (Clavariaceae; setae lacking). 
5· Fruitbody resupinate to pileatc. 

6. Hymenophore smooth, rarely granulifcrous or warty. Hymtnochotte 
L~v. 

6. Hymenophore raduloid to irpicoid.- ff)·dnochaele Bres. 
6. Hymenophore tubulate; the radial dissepiments may be more or less 

obliterated, so that the hymenophore is typically to imperfectly con
centrically lamellatc. Polyporoid gcnera.-Aurijicaria D. Reid, Cyclom>octs 
Kunze e.x Fr., Coltricia S. F. Gray (Polysticlus Fr. sensu stricto), Coltriciel/a 
Murrill, F/aviporel/us Murrill, l no11olus P. Karst., Mucro11o/J()rus Ell. & Ev. 
(On11ia P. Karst.), Phaeolus Pat., Phellillus Que!., ? Phy71oporia ~1urrill, 
.Y011thoporia Murrill. 

This is, in my opinion, a very well marked family. The group was first recognized 
by Patouillard ( 1900: g6) as "Scric des Igniaircs" and accepted by Donk ( 1933: 
236; 1948: 474) in a somewhat emended circumscription by the inclusion of 
Patouillard's "Scrie des Astcrostromes". 311 Thus emended the family includes genera 
with various kinds of hymcnial configuration. Some authors (Imazcki & Toki, 
1954: 24, 25) prefer two families here, ba.~ed on the hymcnial configuration, vi:t.. 
Hymenochaetaccac ("hymenophorus aequalibis") and Mucronoporaceac ("hymcno
phorus inaequalibis, spinulosus, denticulatus, porosus"), but in my opinion such 
a disposition has liLLie to recommend it. The present taxon is now also referred to 
as the 'Xanthochroic series' (Corner, 1948: 235; 1950: 22) . 

.\•lost species are readily recognizable by the presence of setae that arc believed 
to be unique in the Ilymenomyeetes (ef. p. 233). Although more or less similar 
bodies arc known in other groups (for instance in Afarosmius) it is safe to assume 
that in all these cases the resemblance is not complete. However, not all species 
of the Hymcnochaetaceae possess setae while in some species they arc very 
scanty. I n these instances the combination of dark-coloured context turning 

•• Donk ( 1933: 236) also cited Patouillard's "~ric des Echinodontics" as a synonym; 
this should be excluded (sec p. 262). 
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permanently black (rarely at first dark reddish) in KOII solution, and the di.stinct 
and completely clamplcss hyphae form together a safe basis for the recognition of 
the polyporoid species. The dark colour (yellowish brown, reddish brown, or 
brown) is caused by pigmentation of the cell-walls. The absence of clamps was 
emphasized by Donk (1948: 474) when he established the family. KUhner ( 1950a) 
concluded that this character "est ccrtaincmcnt unc charactcristiquc de Ia plus 
haute importance de Ia scric des Igniaircs, car nous n'avons pas trouve Ia moindre 
trace d'anses aux hyphes myccliennes de toutes les espcces ctudices par nous ... et 
dom le nombrc dcpassc Ia trcntainc". Kiihncr ( 1950a, 1950b) also studied the 
behaviour of the mycelial nuclei of these species in culture. Corner ( 1950: 19) 
is of the same opinion: "The absence of clamps so distinguishes the Xanthochroic 
series ... that their presence is proof that a species docs not belong." 

='lobles ( 1958b: 917) studied the cultural characters of about 40 polyporoid 
species, which proved to form such a homogeneous group that they were all placed 
(with the exception of Pluuolus schwanill;ii) in a single division (her Key-section 65) 
which was not subdivided. This is very signific.·mt and may be taken as still another 
proof of the coherence of the group at least as far as the polyporoid species arc 
concerned. 1 distrust her statement that " very rare clamp connections ... have 
been observed in a number of species" . 

Another indication of the naturalness of the Hymcnochactaccac is the fact that 
all of the many species investigated in this respect appeared to produce extra
cellular oxidase in culture and arc associated with white rots. Nobles (1958b: 902) 
listed only one exception, viz. Polyporus schweini!zii (genus Phaeolus), which she cited 
(l\'obles, 1958a: 96, 97) as showing inconsistent reactions with the Bavendamm test 
and the gum guiac test. This species is considered to be associated with a brown rot. 

It seems quite likely that this family will be raised in rank and treated as an order 
consisting of a few families. 1 n that case the Vararioideae and Astcrostromatoideae 
would perhaps become families. How the rest should be subdivided is still difficult 
to predict: a mere breaking up according to the hymcnial configuration (as was 
done by l mazeki) is not satisfactory. The trouble is that the generic conceptions 
arc still insufficiently worked out in this family, and that most of the big genera 
(Phellinus, Hym~11ochtUie) arc still rather artificial and should become better known 
from a taxonomical point of view before too radical a reshuffling can be attempted. 

In a sense, the Vararioideac, especially certain species of Vararia, conform poorly 
to the family character: not only arc setae completely absent (as in some other 
genera or species of this family), but also the colour of the fruit body may be almost 
pure white, the context may hardly, if at all, darken in KOH solution, and the 
spore-wall may be amyloid. The Iauer feature is shared only by most species of 
Asterostroma, as far as known. Glococystidia, which arc typical of the Vararioideae, 
also occur in Aslcroslroma, but rarely elsewhere in the Hymcnochaetaccac. This 
suggests that Asteros/roma is a kind of Link between the first and third subfamily 
recognized above. Diehohyphidia have also been reported for some tropical species 
of HymeiiOChaete (Corner, 1948: 244), but detailed information for comparison is 
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not yet available. However, this information supports the thesis that the dicho
hyphidia of the Vara rioidcac arc modified hyphae and the more or less similar 
bodies which occur as variations of the variable astcrosctac of Asteros/roma a rc 
branched setae. 

Scytinas/roma (left in the Corticiaceae) has been thought to be closely related to 
Vororia by some authors: the con text shows similar reactions with Melzer's reagent 
and dilute KOi l solution, and the spores offer about the name variation in shape 
and in being amyloid in some, and non-amyloid in other species. Most of its species 
also have g lococystidia. On the other ha nd there arc marked d ifferences. T he 
usually well-developed context is worthy of note because of its narrow generative 
hyphae from which arise a system of abundant, thick-walled, strongly branched, 
non-septa te, Ac.xiblc hyphae which terminate at the surface of the fruitbody as 
dcndrophyphidia; the generative hyphae of some of the species have clamps. 
Scytinostroma would seem more closely related to such corticiaccous genera as 
C/oeocystidiellum, which in its turn may well appear to belong to the ll ericiaceae 
(sec also p. 271 ) . 

P o 1. v P o R A c E A E Corda 

Dacdalcoidcac S. F. Gray, Nat. Arr. Brit. Pl. a : 597 ( .. Oacdalcadcac") , 638 ("Oacdali
dcac"). 1821 ([subfam.)). - i\lonotype: Datdaha Pers. 

[Porodermci Pcrs., Mycol. curop. 2 : 34· 1825 ([~ubordo) - subfam.). - Lectotype: 
Pa(yfXJrw [Mich.) Fr. per Fr.j 

Polyporoideae Fr., Syst. Orb. veg. 79· 1825 (" Polyporei"; subordo - subfnm.); Endl., 
Consp. R cgni vcg. 14. 1828 (" Polyporci" ; nomen nudum); P. Karst. in Bidr. Kiinn. Finl. 
'at. Folk 25: 11, 240. 1876 (" Polyporeac") ; Oonk in Mcdcd. cdcrl. mycol. Vcr. 18-20: 

126. 1931 (name only) & Rev. nicdcrl. Homob.-Aphyll . 2 : 110. 1933; Bond. & Sing. in Ann. 
mycol. 39: 58. 1941 (lacking Latin description and reference) ; Sing., Agar. , 2nd Ed., 156. 
1g62 ("Bond. & Sing."; incomplc1c reference, lacking La1 in description). -Type: Polyporus 
(Mich.) Fr. per Fr. 

[ cct. Polyporcae Duby, Bot. gallic. 2 : 781. 1830 (inad missible term denoting rank)= 
Polyporoidcac Fr.] 

Polyporcac Fr., Fl. :scan. 338, 339· 1835 & Gen. Hym. 4, 10. 1836 (" Polyporei"); Qucl., 
Ench. Fung. 164. 1886 (" l'olypori") ;J. Schroct. in Krypt.-Fl. Schlcs. 3 (1) : 467. 1888 (" Poly
porinci"; "Cruppc"); Engl., Syll. Vorl. Bot., Crosse J\usg., 39· & Kleine i\usg. 31. 18g2 
("§") . - T ype: Polyporw (Mich.) Fr. per Fr. 

Polyporaccac Fr., Epicr. 4o8, 595, 003. 1838 ("Polyporei"; "ordo" ~ a subdivision of 
n family); Corda, lc. Fung. 3 : 49· 1839 (" Pol)•porci"); P. Karst. in Rev. mycol. 3/Ko. 9: 17. 
1881 (''1'olyporcac") ; in Acta Soc. Fauna Fl. fenn. 2 (1) : 28. 1881 (name only) & in Bidr. 
K:inn. Fin!. Nat. Folk. 48: 27, 275. 1887 ("Polyporineac"); J . Schroct. in Krypt.-Fl. Schlcs. 
3 (1) : 464. 1888 ("Polyporacei"). - Type: Polyporw [Mich.) Fr. per Fr. 

(Trib. Subcrci Qucl., Ench. Fung. 153. 1886. - LcctOI)'J)C: ull.l;i~s Fr.) 
[Scr. Mcsopodcs Qu61., Ench. Fung. 164. 1886. - Lectotype: Caloporus Quel.); -+ Mc:sopus 

Qu~l. 
[Ser. Pleuropodes QuCI., Ench. Fung. 167. 1886. - Lectotype: Cerioporw QuCI.); _,. 

Plcuropus Qucl. 
[Scr. Apodcs Qua., Ench. Fung. 170. 1886. - Lc<:toi')'J)C: PlaccdL.r Quel.); -+ Apw Qutl. 
Oacdalcac Quel., Ench. Fung. 182. 1886 ("Dacdalci") ; Murrill inK. Amer. Fl. g: 3· 1907. 

- Type: Dadaka Pcrs. per Fr. 
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[Scr. lvlcsoplU Qu~l. opud Moug. & al., Fl. Vosges, Champ. in Lou~, Dept Vosges 482. 
t887 ~lcsopodcs Qu~l.] 

[Scr. Plcuropus Qu~l. npud Moug. & al., Fl. Vosges, Champ. in Louis, Depl. Vosges 483. 
t887 ~ Pleuropodes Qu~I.J 

[Scr. Apll.! Quel. opud Moug. & al., Fl. Vosges, Champ. in Lou~, Dep1. Vosges 485. t887 -
Apodes Quel.] 

[Lcucospori Pat., Hym. Eur. 83 (description) . t33· t887.- Lectotype: Poi.J'ftOrus " (Mich.) 
Karst." sensu Pat. Albatrtllus S. F. Gray.] 

Lcnziteae Fa)•od in Ann. Sci. na1. (Bot.) VII g: 333 ("Lenzitinb). 395 ("Lcnzitineae"). 
t88g; ace. & P. Syd. in Syll. Fung. 14: g. 18gg ([trib.), nomen nudum) ; Killerm. i11 Nat. 
Pfl}'am., 2. Aufl., 6 : 197. tg28. - ~ lonotype: un.t.ius Fr. 

[Sous-tribu Porb Pat., Essai LD.X. llym. 5t, 75· tgoo; llourd. & G., llym. France t44> 
514. "1927" [1928]. ( -+ Porc<tc Talbot). - Lectotype: "Polyporus Fr .... pr. p." sensu 
Pal. tllbolrtllus S. F. Gray.]; -+ Poraceae R. Heim. 

[Serie des Polypores Pal., &sai LD.X. Hym. 76, 77· tgoo. - Type: " Pol)·porus Fr .... pr. p." 
sensu Pal. t llbntrtllus S. F. Gray.] · 

[Groupe , . , Les Polypores vra~ Pal., E.ssai ta."C. Hym. 76, 77· 1goo. -Type: ''Polyporus 
Fr .... pr. p." sensu Pat. Albalrtllus . F. Gray.] 

[ erie des Lcucopores Pa1., f:.ssai tn."C. llym. 77, ;g. 1goo. - Type: uucoporus Quel.] 
[ eric des Lcptoporcs Pat., Essai tax. llym. 77, 83. tgoo. -Type: uptoporus Qucl.] 
[Groupe ... Les Fornes l'at., E.~ai LD.X. Hym. 77, 86. tgoo. T)•pe: Ungulino l'a1.] 
[SI!ric des Trametes Pat., E.ssai taxon. Hym. 77, 87. tgoo. Type: Tramtus Fr.] 
[ eric des Plncodes Pat., F..ssai tax. Hym. 77, 102. 1goo. - Lectotype: Ungulina Pat.] 
Fomitoidcac Murrill in Aull. Torrey bot. Cl. 32: 364, 490· t905 ("Fomitcae") ; not Fomitoi-

deac Bond. & Sing. in i\nn. mycol. 39 : 53· 1941. - Type: Fomu (Fr.) Fr. sensu ~lurrill 
('type': Pogporus marginalus Fr.) . 

Agaricoidcac Murrill in Bull. T orrey bot. Cl. p : 36g. 1905 (''Agariccac"). - Type: 
Agaricus L. sensu ~lurrill Datdalta Pcrs. per Fr., not Agaricus L. per Fr. 1821. 

Poricac Murrill"' 1'\. i\mcr. Fl. 9 : 1. 1907 (for implied type genus, cf. 1\lurrill in]. Mycol. 
9 : 8g, 100. 1903) ; Killerm. in :-Ia!. PflFam., 2. Aufl., 6 : 174. 1928.- Type: Poria Per... 

Fomiteae Murrill in 1• Amer. Fl. 9: 2. 1907· Type: Fomts (Fr.) Fr. sensu Murrill ('type': 
Pogporus marginnlus Fr.). 

Daedalea<: Murrill in N. i\mcr. Fl. 9: 3· 1907. -Type: Dotdalta J>crs. [per Fr.]. 
[Fam. Lcnzitccn R. Falck in llaussch"•Forsch. 3: 44, 45· 1909. - Type: un<.ius Fr. sensu 

R . Falck CIO<ophyllum P. Karst. J 
[Trib. Volvatnc Murrill, :>lorth. Polyp. 6o. 1914; Wcs1. Polyp. ~. 19t5. - Holotype: 

Cryptoporus (Peck) Shear. J 
Polystictaccac Rca, Brit. Bas. 10, 6o8. 1922. - T ype: Pol;•stictus Fr. sensu Rea [represent

ative species: Pol)f/Orus t>ersicolor (L.) per Fr.]. 
Trarnctcae Killcrm. in :-lat. PflFam., 2. Aull., 6: 194. 1928.-' Type: TramtkS Fr. 
T yromycetcac Donk, Rc\•, niedcrl,. llomob.-i\pbyll. 2 : 141. 1933· T)')'>C: T;·rom)'Cts 

P. Karst. 
[Poraccac R. Hcim i11 Trcb. Mus. Ci. nat. Barcelona •s: 62. 1934 (nomen nudwn)- 'Sous

tribu Por6 Pat.'] 
Ungulineac R. llcim in T rcb. ~Ius. Ci. nat. Barcelona 15: 62. t934 (nomen nudum) . -

Type: Ungulina Pal. 
Scutigcraceac llond. & Sing. in Ann. mycol. 39: 44. 45, 47· 1941 (lacking Latin description). 

-Type: Sculiger Paul. per Murrill. 
[Porioidcac llond. & Sing. in Ann. mycol. 39: 48. 194 1 (lacking Latin description and 

reference; incorrectly derived); not Porioideac Bond., Trutov. Griby 35, IJ?. 1953· -
Lectotype: Fibuloporia llond. & ing. (not validl>• published name), no genus Poria being 
admitted.) 

!) 
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T yromycctoidcac Bond. & Sing. in Ann. mycol. 39: 5 1. 1941 (Jacking Latin description). 
T ype: Tyromyus P. Karst. 

Fomitoidcac Bond. & Sing. in Ann. mycol. 39: 53· •94• (lacking Lalin description) ; not 
Fomitoidcac Murrill in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 3:z: 364. 490· •905· - Type Fornes (Fr.) Fr. 

Piptoporcac Bond. & Sing. in Ann. mycol. 39: 53· 1941 (lacking L:\lin description). -
Type: Piptoporus P. Karst. 

lsch nodcrmateac Bond. & Sing. in Ann. mycol. 39: 54· 1941 (lacking Lalin description). 
T ype: lschnotkrma P. Karst. 

Corioloideac Bond. & Sing. in Ann. mycol. 39: 59· 1941 (lacking Lalin description). -
Tnx:: Coria/us Quc!l. 

Coriolcac Bond. & Sing in Ann. mycol. 39: 59· 1941 (lacking Lalin description).- Type: 
Ceria/us Quc!l. 

O xyporeac Bond. & Sing. in Ann. mycol. 39: 62. 1941 (lacking Latin description). -
T ype: Oxyporus (Bourd. & G.) Donk. 

Hinchiopore.'lc Bond. & ing. i11 Ann. mycol. 39: 63. 1941 (lacking Latin description). -
Type: 1-/irschioporus Donk. 

Tramclinac lmaz. in Bull. Tokyo Sci. Mus. :\o. 6: 72. 1943· - llolotype: Trow/is Fr. 
Coriolinae lmaz. in Bull. T okyo Sci. Mus. ~o. 6: 78. 1943·- llolotype: Uiriolus Quc!l.; -+ 

Coriolaceac Sing. 
Tyromycctinac Jmaz. in Bull. Tokyo Sci. Mus. No. 6: Sg. •943· - Holotype: Tyrom;us 

P. Kar..t. 
Piptoporinac lmaz. in Bull. T okyo Sci. Mus. ~o. 6: 88. •943· - Holotypc: Piptoporus 

P. Karst. 
Fomitinac l maz. in Bull. Tokyo Sci. Mus. No. 6: go. 1943. - Holotype: FomLS (Fr.) Fr . 
Favolinac lmaz. in lluJJ. Tokyo Sci. Mus. :\o. 6: 93· •943· - Holotype: Faoolus "frie3" 

sensu lmaz. ("T ypw: F. alvtolarius Bose. [ - DC.) ex Fries"). 
Polyporinac lmaz. in Dull. Tokyo Sci. Mus. ~o. 6: 96. 1943. - llolotype: Po9"porus [Mich.] 

Fr. per Fr. 
Cryptoporeac l maz. in Bull. Tokyo Sci. Mus. o. 6: 110. 1943. - Holotype: Cryptoporus 

(Peck) Shear (" Hubbard") . 
[Trill. J>orcac Talbot in Bothalia 6: 5· 1951 (lacking Latin description) 'Sou.s-tribu 

Porc!s Pat., Bourd. & G.'] 
Cladodcndronoideac Pinto-L. in :vtem. Soc. brotcriana 8: 159· 1952. - .\llonotype: Cladodtn· 

dron L;h.aro. 
Leptoporoideae Pinto-L. i11 ~lcm. Soc. brotcriana 8: •59· 1952. - T ype: upwporus Quc!l. 
Tramctoideae Pinto-L. in Mcm. Soc. brotcriana 8: 16 1. 1952. - Type: Trallllks Fr. 
[Phra<.'OChroideae Pinto-L. in Mcm. Soc. broteriana 8 : 164. 1952. - Lectotype: Glato-

phyllum J>. Karst.] 
Cladomeroideac Pinto-L. in Mcm. Soc. brotcriana 8 : 165. 1952.- Type: Cladomuis Quc!l. 

scruu Pinto-L. [representative species: Poiyporus giganteus (Pers.) per Fr.). 
Mcosularioide.'lc Pinto-L. i11 Mem. oc. brotcriana 8 : t66. 1952. - TyJ>C: Mmsularia 

Lazaro sensu Pinto-L. [only species, "Ungulina ulmaria (Sow.) J>at.") . 
Porioideac Bond., Trutov. Griby 117. 1953 (lacking Latin description or vnlid reference).

T ype: Poria " (Fr.) Karst." sensu Bond. (type: " P. oulgati.s (Fr.) Ckc scruu Rom.") ; -+ Poria
ceae Locq. 

Cnloporoidcae Cejp, Houby 2 : 63 (& cf. p. 61 ). 1958 = Cladodendroidcae Pinto-L.; 
(lacking Latin description; tyJ>C changed by implication ? to Caloporus Qutl. 1886, not CtW
porus P. Kant. 1881. 

Poriacene Locq. in Bull. Jard. bot. Brux. 27: 56o. 1957 (nomen nudum; incomplete 
reference); Kreisel, Phytopath. Grossp. Deutsch!. 140. 1g61 (lacking Latin description) ; :=~ 
Porioidcac Bond. 

Coriolacene Sing. i11 Publ. l ost. :vticol. Univ. Recife No. 304: 6. 1961 = Coriolinae Imaz. 
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Fruitbody extremely variable not only in shape (from truly stalked to effused, 
but never typically clavarioid except in abnormal specimens), but also in consistency, 
structure, and colour of context, annual or perennial; hymcnophorc one-sided, 
usually tubulate, rarely more or less radially (exceptionally concentrically) lamellate, 
or 'irpicoid' (viz., with flattened 'teeth' or ridges more or less reticulately or radially 
connected at their base by low disscpimcnts), may be layered when tubulatc, the 
disscpiments sterile on edge from the first but for the rest fertile, the tubes not free 
from each other. 

Contr.xt tri-, di-, or monomitic, if the prominent hyphae (skclctals) arc distinclly 
coloured and darken in KOJJ solution then with clamped septa in the thin-walled 
hyphae, (when the context is white, pallid, or bright-coloured all hyphae may be 
clamplcss) . Setae lacking. Basidia not typically urni- or utriform, chiastic (as far 
as known), 2- 4-spored. Spores neither as described for the Canodcrmataceae and 
the Bondarzewiaceae nor blunt ly and coarsely tuberculatc, hyaline (white or 
perhaps rarely cream in a print) ; wa ll exceptionally ornamented, may be rarely 
pscudoamyloid, still more rarely amyloid. 

Lignicolous or terrestrial, humicolous. 
Genera. 33-

Albotre/lus S. F. Gray, Grifola S. F. Gray (inclusive of Mtripilrts P. Karst. ), Poro
disculus Murrill , Hologloea Pat., Polyporus [~1ich.) Fr. (inclusive of Polypore/lus P. Karst. 
= l .mcopoms Qucl., Favolus Fr. 1828, Hexa.tZona Pollini per Fr. t825 sensu stricto, 
Mefanopus Pat. , Echinochoete D. Reid), PsmdojaiJ(}/us Pat. (closely related to Mycobonia, 
Stcrcaccac), EfmMina Bres., Xerotinrts R cichenb. (Xerolrt.s Fr.), Piptopom.s P. Karst., 
Cryptoporus (Peck) Shear, Mieroporus P. Bcauv. per O.K., Coriofus Qucl. , Tromctes 
Fr. (inclusive of Pseruiotrametes Bond. & Sing. ex Sing., Pycnopoms P. Karst., Poro11idulus 
iMurrill, &c.), Coriolopsi.s Murrill, Scenidium O.K. (inclusive of Pogonom;·ces Murrill, 
Hexogono auctt. pr. p.), Doedouopsis J. Schroct., Globifomes MurriiJ, Fornes (Fr.) ft. 
(inclusive of Phaeodaetfolea K. Fidalgo ?), Fomitopsis P. Karst., Leu-7_i1M Fr., Ctoeoplryl
lum P. Karst. (whether or not inclusive of Phaeocoriolellus Koll. & Pouz., Osmopoms 
Sing.), Larici[omes Kotl. & Pouz., Heteroba.sidiott Brcf., l schuoderma P. Karst., Hirschio
porus Donk, I richaptum Murrill, Skeletocuti.s Kotl. & Pouz., Antrodia P. Karst. (correct 
sense; syn., Corioltflus Murrill), lrpex Fr., Choetopoms P. Kant., Laetiporus Murrill, 
Postio P. Karst. sensu lato (syn., Tyronryces P. Karst.), Spongipellis Pat. (inclusive of 
ftpiciporus Murrill, Aurantioporus Murrill), Amyloqsti.s Bond. & Sing., Climacocysti.s 
Kotl. & Pouz., llapolopilus P. Karst. (artificial sense), Schi.?_opora Velen. (closely 
related, presumably, to llyphodot1lia in part, Corticiaccac), Cliaetoporellus Bond. & 
Sing. c.x Sing. (restricted to type species), Oxyporus (Bourd. & G.) Donk, Rigidoporus 
Murrill (inclusive of Lmcofomes Kotl. & Pouz.) , 1/yduopolyporus D. Reid, FloUipoms 
Murrill, Ctriporia Donk, Lindtnerio Pilat, T runcosporo Pilat, Perenniporia Murrill 
(Poria Pcrs. per S. F. Gray sensu stricto), Poria Pcrs. per S. F. Gray (residual 
genus), &c. 

Exc I u d ed.-
J. Basidia not septate. 

2. l lymenophorc composed of crowded free tubcs.- Fistulinaccae; certain genera 

• This is not a complete list of genera. 1 have not yet been able to make up my mind about 
the character or circumscription of many of them. A considerable number of species could 
not be accomodated in any of the more or less natural genera now recognized. Several genera 
are still art.ifically conceived, oncn in addition to a restricted circumscription: these arc in 
the fint place the genera accepted by Fries, and Poria and other ones. The polyporoid fungi 
have not been taken into consideration in tlte alphabetical enumeration at the end of this 
paper. 
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or species of the Schizophyllaceae a nd of the residual 'Cyphellaceae' (p. 288). 
2 . Hymenophore not composed of crowded free tubes. 

3· Frui tbody reminiscem of agarics, stalked to sessile or attached at the 
vertex; cap not zonate in any sense, usually more or less fleshy mem
branous, or gelatinous. Hymcnophore often with imperfect tubes because 
the radial dissepiments more or less suggest gills. Spores may be amyloid. 
Agaricales: Boletaceae (spores coloured, rare!}' almost colourless); Cam
panella P. Hcnn., DictyopamtS Pat., FavoiMcllia ( Pat.) Pat. apud Pat. & 
Lagerh., Filobolelus P. HerUl. (nomen dubium), Marasmius spp., Mycena 
spp., Alyunoporella Overeern, J'orom;·una Overecm (all with colourless spores). 

3· Diflcrent. 
4· Edge of dissepiments sterile. 

5· Spores remarkable in one of the following respects. 
6. Spores with conspicuous amyloid projections. Fruitbody usually 

b•g and compound.-BondarLcwiaceac: Bondar(.ewia. 
6. Spores non-amyloid. 

7· Spores bluntly and coarsely tubcrculatc when maturc.
Thclephoraccae: Boletopsis. 

7· Spores with compound wall, the main inner layer brown 
coloured, ornamented, the main outer one hyaline; often 
apically truncate.- Canodermataccae. 

5· Spores different. 
8. Setae often present somewhere in the fruitbody, usually abundant 

in the hymenium. Context 'xanthochroic'. Clamps completely 
lacking.- Hymenochactaceae: polyporoid genera. 

8. Setae lacking. If the context ts dark coloured and darkens in 
KO H solution then with clamps on the generative hyphae. 
g. llymenium lining only the bouom of the tubes, the disse

piments sterile. Corticiaceae: Poro,t?,ramme. 
g. Basidia urniform; sterigmata may exceed 4 per basidium.

Corticiaccae: Sistolrema spp., Edtinotrema. 
g. F ruitbody effused; hyphae more or less typiially arnpullaeeous 

a t a number of septa. Spores ellipsoid, smooth or echinulate, 
srnaii.- Corticiaccae: Cristella spp. 

4· Edge of disscpiments fertile: hymenium continuous, more or less strongly 
meru loid, may even appear typically tubulate. 
10. Spores double-walled; inner wall often brown coloured, strongly 

absorbing Couon Blue.- Coniophoraceae : Serpula (inclusive of 
Leucogyrophana and Mendiporia Murrill). 

10. Spores colourless, thin-walled.-Coniciaceae: .\1erulius (inclusive of 
Caloporus P. Karst.), G/oeoporus, Athelia spp., Phlebia spp., &c. 

1. Basidia septate, trcmcllaceous. Tremellineae: Aporpium Bond. & Sing. ex Sing. 

As here conceived the Polyporaceae is merely a container of all 'polypores' not 
(yet) assigned to other families. That already many of its species have been removed 
can be seen from the above enumeration of excluded groups. 

" .. . the fami ly is a grade, or artificial assemblage, of fungi of diverse affinity, 
at a common level of developing tubes on the underside of the fruit-body. Some 
are related with clavarioid genera, others with stcreoid, hydnoid and, even, agaricoid. 
Indeed, because of t11is heterogeneous origin and because of their very intricate 
conslruction, I believe thac t11c natural classification of the polypores will be the 
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hardest problem in the systematics of Basidiomycetes."- Comer (1953: 152). 
Although it is possible to point to some coherent series of genera, I am not yet 

prepared to subdivide the 'family' into lesser natural taxa without retaining an 
unwieldy remnant of genera of uncertain position. I hope to return to the 'polypores' 
in greater detail on a future occasion. 

Several attempts have been made to divide the above conglomerate in to smaller 
fami lies, and a rather small portion of it has sometimes been considered as belonging 
to the Agarieales. This Iauer question may be discussed in some detai l first. 

As long as the hymenial configuration was a ll-important in the classification 
of the llymcnomycetcs, polyporaceous genera with more or less typically I am e I
I ate hymenophore like Xerolus Fr. = Xerolinus Reiehenb. (original sense) and 
Ln1.<.ilts Fr. (wide sense) were of course assigned to the agarics, but not without 
comment. Thus, Fries ( 1874: 492) remarked under ·Lm.<.ites (which he kept in the 
Agaricini) , " Species Europaeae dimidiatae, sessiles, persistentes, lignatiles, tota fac ie 
Dotdaleamm", the Iauer genus being placed among the Polyporei. He considered 
Daedalea and Lenvles as intermediate between the two families (p. 495). There is 
no hesitation a t present considering these genera as polyporaeeous. 

The first author to consider a group of more o r less t u b u I a t c polyporcs 
as agaricaccous was Fries (Syst. Orb. vcg. 76. 1825) who expressed himself in con
nection with Faoolus (P. Beauv. per Fr. ) Fr. (sensu Fries) in a manner that leaves 
no room for misunderstanding: "Genus certc Agaricoideum ct lamellosum, q uam
quam lamellae, A. inuoluli instar, anastomosantes ad Polyporeos transitum 
indicant." Patouillard ( 1890) agreed; he actually transferred Favolus Fr. 1828 
from the Polyporaceae to the agarics. Jn addition, he remarked that Favolus fo rmed 
together with u111inus Fr. a small distinct family comprizing one genus with gills 
and one with alvcolcs. However, it should be remarked that one of the main features 
on which Patouilla rd founded his conclusions, viz. the presence of hypha! pegs in 
both, is not tenable since hypha! pegs later appeared to be quite common in many 
groups of the polyporcs. Afterwards Patouillard ( 1900: •34- 138) recognized among 
the Agaricaceae a "S~rie des Lentinus" in which he placed some genera now 
scanercd over various groups of Agaricalcs and also .Untinus and Fauolus. 

One of the first au thors to express the opinion that certain typical species of 
Polyporus sensu stricto were related to true agarics was van Ovcrccm ( 1924: 3) : 
"Zwcifcllos hangt die Gauung Polyporus phylogcnetisch mi t den grosssporigcn 
Pleurntus-Artcn zusammen. ~lit anderen holzigen, kleinsporigcn Gauungen der 
Polyporaceac hat sic phylogenetisch nichts zu tun." van Ovcreem restricted Polyponts 
to only the group of Polyporus squamosus (Huds.) per Fr. (" poren gross, farblos, 
glatt, lllnglich ellipsoidisch") of which he had more closely studied P. udus Jungh.; 
he referred the other groups of the genus, presumably including the P. bmmalis 
and P. uarius groups, to ' the small-spored genera which had noth ing to do with it', 
which stamps his sweeping statement as unbalanced. [f he had accepted a broader 
concept of Polyporus the same statement would have more closely anticipated a 
modern trend. The next year van Overcem (1925) expressed the opinion that 
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Polyporus, as emended by him, was agaricaceous and entered it with the big-spored 
species of Pleura/us (Fr.) Kumm. into the Pleurotaccae, a family he subordinated 
to the Agaricales. When studying the hypha! construction of Polyporus squamosus, 
Corner found that the originally monomitic context of the cap produced numerous 
binding hyphae at a relatively late stage of development of the fruitbody. In this 
connection he remarked (1953: 162) that "it is worth mentioning that the oblong 
spore and narrowly clavate basidia of P. squamosus resemble those of Pleurolus, in 
the Agaricaccac, some tropical species of which have similar, if less precise, binding 
hyphae. !'. squamosus, as a favoloid polypore with inAating hyphae and early developed 
pores is probably related with these agaric forms." 

After these and other preliminaries it is not surprising that recently scv("ral 
authors have once more transferred Polyporus to the Agaricales (Locquin, '957i 
Singer, 1959: 378; 1962: 150 sqq.; Kreisel, rg6r, and others), however, without 
making the slightest attempt to give redefinitions of the generic and the family 
character (Locquin, Singer, 1959, Kreisel) or providing completely inadequate 
ones (Singer, 1962). Singer transferred the genera Polyporus in a rather broad sense 
(inclusive of Asterochaete (Pat.) Bond. & Sing. = &hiiUJchaete D. Reid], Pseudof{W()/us, 
and M;·cobonia (~mootl1 hymenophorc with protruding hyphal pegs) as a tribus to 
the Agaricales, where he included them with the tribus Lentinae in the family 
Polyporaceae. I lis comment is unsatisfactory and could not be otherwise because 
his and other current knowledge of for instance the hypha! construction in both 
the agaric and the polyporaccous groups involved, is still too limited. 

The only precise information we have in this respect about the agaric element 
has been contributed by Kuhner ( 1929; 1963) for Lentinus IJariabilis (S. Schulz. 
ex Qucl.) Quel. [ = L. cyathiformis (Schaeff. per Fr.) Bres.] and L. adhamns (A. & S. 
per Fr.) Fr.: these species, one would conclude, seem to possess a dimitic context 
with skelctals and thus come closer, presumably, to Polyporus maculatisrimus Lloyd 
(cf. Reid, 1963: 290) than to P. squamosus, in which the context is dimitic with 
binding hyphae of the IJovista-typc (Corner, 1953: 157 Js. 8, g). Docs this indic..'lte 
that P. maculatissimus and P. squamosus arc not congeneric? At our present state of 
knowledge this question is difficult to answer in the affirmative. These few analyses 
could suggest that species witli both skclctals and binding hyphae (viz. with strictly 
trimitic context) may well appc.u related to f'olyporus; and the circumstance that 
the binding hyphae in P. squamosus appear at a late stage (not until the well-formed 
pileus is 9-12 em in radius, or 12--20 em wide, according to Corner) may even 
suggest close relationship to species with monomitic context. None of Singer's 
descriptions of the agaric and polyporoid genera of his Polyporoidcae contains 
information bearing upon hypha! construction. Besides the above mentioned 
analyses only a few further adequate ones arc available for some other species of 
Polyporus; these indicate that this genus contains in the main species with dimitic 
context wi th binding hyphae of the bovista-type, but several groups of the genus 
arc st ill terra incognita in this respect. In view of this situation it is judicious to resort 
to the least diswrbing arrangmcnt and to maintain an artificial 'family' Poly-
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poraccac in a broader sense among the Aphyllophorales until better founded 
solutions are possible. At this early stage in the investigation I am not prepared to 
undertake the task of those authors who already admitted a family of Polyporaceac 
sensu stricto among the Agarieales, but who have unanimously neglected to publish 
proper modern definitions or other workable directives for recognition of the family 
and t.hc groups 1.0 be included. 

Acceptance of a family of Polyporaceae as envisaged by the above mentioned 
authors would imply the exclusion from the family of a big portion of the polypores. 
Locquin suggested ' Poriaceae ( = Porces)' (not validly published) for the compre
hensive excluded part; in so doing he overlooked the c.xistence of the names Gano
dermataceae and Hymenochaetaeeae. Kreisel took up the designation 'Poriaceae 
Locquin' (sti ll not validly publishing it) but restricted it by excluding both the 
Canodermataceae and the Hymcnochaetaceae, as. well as the Bondanewiaceae. 

Recently Singer has supplied another family name, Coriolaceae "fam. nov. 
Charactcribus Coriolinarum (subtribus, lmazeki, I.e. 1341) gaudct. Genus t.ypicum: 
Coriolus Que!." This may be valid nomenclature but is hardly sound taXonomy, 
since again it contributes nothing to a better understanding or characterization 
of either those Polyporace.'lc that were shifted to the Agaricales, or of the 'Corio
laccae', left in the Aphyllophorales. Quite a number of examples were listed of these 
'Coriolaceac', but there is no explanation either as to why such genera as F/auiporus, 
Xtro/us, Ox;porus, and Whiifordia were listed in connection with Coriolus from which 
the)' would seem to differ widely, or why certain other genera difficult. to separate 
from Coriolus (such as Trameles) were left out. No family name was provided for the 
rest. of the polypores which were not transferred to the Agaricales and the Corio
laceae. It would be easy to suggest. a family name in advance for tl1is residue before 
it is properly defined, but l can see no gain in providing names for groups which 
one is not yet able to characterize even approximately. 1'\omcnclature has been 
called the handmaiden of taxonomy; it. should not become its forerunner. It. is my 
considered opin ion that at present our knowledge is as yet insufficient to decide 
with confidence whether or not a family limit. can be drawn between Polyporus and 
Con"o/us. (I incline to the opinion t11at. this cannot be done.) Too little is known 
of a vast group of species among which connecting links may appear to be hidden. 
It is quite possible tl1at in the future, and after considerable careful and t.ime con
suming work, the Polyporaceae and the Coriolaceae (if they are to be separated at 
all), both in a strongly emended circumscription, will gradually be shaped into 
natural taxa. As discussed elsewhere (p. 267) I would not be surprised if in that case 

" Sublribus Coriolinac lmazcki ( 1911: 78): "Fructificat.io annua vel ra.ro pcrcnnis, 
lignicola. sessili.s vel cffuso-rcflc.~a; superficies pilei glabra vel hirsut.a, frequent.er subcutis 
formnrn, conrcxtus corinceus vel coriae<.-o-subcrosus, cum t.rnmn bymcnophori subhornogencus; 
h)•mcnophorus lenui, tubulosus, sed facile dcformatus (daednloides, lrunclliformis vel irpici
formis ; sporae byalinae, !eves. J Typus: Coriolus Qutlet." Cenern: lrjltx Fr. sensu Bond. & 

ing., Coriolus, OX,Jpotus Donk, llirschioporus Donk, Anlrodia P. Karst. sensu Bond. & Sing. 
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some authors decided to place Coriolus and the Ganodcrmataceac into the same 
family (which would provide an earlier family name for the 'Coriolaceac'). 

Bondartsev & Singer (1941: 43-45, 47) introduced a new family, Scutigcraceae 3 & 

for three of the genera retained here in the Polyporaccae, viz. Sr:utiger (in which 
they also included Albolrellus), and Grifolo (which they called l'olypilus P. Karst.), 
as well as a further genus, Bondar~ewia, which more recently has been made the type 
of a distinct family (sec p. 247). The character of the Scutigcraccae was very 
unsatisfactoril y indicated as ' the fleshy " polypores" with white spores'. In later 
work (Bondartscv & Singer, 1943) entered into greater detail: Fruit-bodies with 
simple or compound, stalked caps, when compound arising from a common stump; 
consistency more or less neshy; taste when old frequent ly somewhat biller or 
adstringcnt ; growing on the soil, at the base of stumps, or occasionally on tree 
trunks. Hyphae without clamps. Spores slightly apiculatc, hyaline, thin-walled, 
and smooth, or occasionally with a definite, amyloid perispore in the shape of 
rollers. Cystidia and setae absent. sa This characterization is still not very helpful 
and partly incorrect: clamps have been seen in some or all species of all four genera, 
and strongly apiculate spores are typical of, for instance, Sculigtr. The family was 
referred to the suborder Clavarijncae, which was not defined at all and only vaguely 
outlined by the mention of some examples. Several of the genera of the Clavariineac 
were believed to correspond to groups in the Scut igcraceae; thus, Polyporus conjlutnS 
(Albolrellus) was regarded as only Little different from Hydnum repondum, if one did 
not consider the effiguration of the hymenophore; it was thought remarkable that 
Bondarzewia had amyloid spores like • Pkurodon' ( = Auriscalpium S. F. Gray) and 
Hericium Pers. per S. F. Gray; on the whole fleshy humus-lovers were stated to be 
common throughout the Clavari incac and it was implied that this was also the 
case with the Scutigcraccae; and for t.hc multipilcatc forms of Grifola and Bondar?.twia 
an analogue was found in some species of Conthorellus Adans. per Fr.! 

All these points of agreement arc hard ly of great taxonomic importance. !3oth 
Grijolo and Bondor?.twia a rc rather wood-loving genera although the connection 
bt>tween the fruit-bodies and the woody substratum is not always obvious :u once. 
Of Smtiger restricted sense) 1 am not yet convinced that it is not connected in some 
way "ith tree-roots. It would 6c interesting to know whether or not the basidia of 
Albolrtllu.f conjlurn.c are stichic as this might throw further light on its suggested con
nection with H;·dnum rtpandum. 

Singer ( 1 .96':~: 1 13) has come to 1 he conclusion that "a careful revision of the 
tramal st ructure of a ll Strobilomycctaceae and Bolctaccac ... has established the 
fact that a ll bolctcs have more or less bi lateral hymcnophoral trama, a structure 
unknown in the Polyporacc:ac [sensu Singer] and polyporoid Aphyllophoraceac. 
White spore print also does not exist in the llolctaccac and Strobilomycctaccac .... " 

.. Uondartscv ( 1953: 597) ascribed the family name to Murrill, but I have been unable 
to locate it in :-o! ut'rill'~ publications. 

11 This description wns adapted from an unpubljshcd translation of the Russian paper 
made under the supervision of Dr. W. Jl. Cooke. 
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Yet, it is worth while to explore again carefully the differences between Albalrellus 
(stalked, fleshy, terrestrial polypores including some species with bluing flesh) 
and certain Bolctaccae like Gyroporus QuC:I., with pale (yellowish) spores. 

p U N C T U LA R t A C E A E Donk 37 

Fruitbody appressed or appresscd-rcfle.xed, loosely attached; cap-like portion 
tomcntosc; context membranous, monomitic, on section showing a dark, thin 
abbymeniallayer, a hyaline, somewhat gelatinous middle layer, and a compound, 
gelatinous hymcnophorc with hymcnium; hymenial surfarc appearing strongly 
knobby when fresh, the crowded knobs tending to be radially elongated, the hymcno
phorc consisting of cushions separated by sterile, narrow ftSSures filled up with 
amorphous mineral mancr. 

llyphae with clamps, those or the abhymcnial layor and its hairs, dark, distinct, 
thick-walled, those of the middle layer with gelatinous walls. Catahymcn.ium: the 
mature basidia protruding beyond a compact layer of dendrohyphidia. Dendro
hyphidia consisting of a hyaline, thick-walled stem and a brown knobby-branched 
terminal portion. Glococystidia lacking or present. Basidia slender club-shaped, 
4-spored. Spores ovoid, ellipsoid, adaxially flauened, colourless; wall thin, smooth, 
non-amyloid. 

Lignicolous. 
Gcnus.-Punciu/aria Pat. (inclusive of Phaeoph/ebia \V. Cooke). 

The two or three species of this remarkable genus have been placed in various 
Friesian genera. Patouillard was the fmn to discover that the knobs and folds (often 
likened to those of typical species of Ph/ebia) were not really what they appeared 
to be, but were distinct cushions covered by the hymenium and separated by narrow, 
sterile troughs. This led him to conceive Punctularia tubacu/osa Pat. ( the ()nly species 
he ad mined to his genus) as comparable to Porolhtleum (- Stromaloscypha) but with 
convex rather than concave individual fru.itbodies, and to enter the genus as one 
of the eypltellaccous fungi. This was for lack of a bcner clao;sification and has found 
liulc support, but it paid due respect to the singular construction of the (compound) 
hymenophore. Some years ago, when he restudied the genus, Talbot (1958: 143) 
also detected the great similarity between Punctularia and Pha~opM~bia and I believe 
he was correct in combinmg the two into a single genus. l ie was also the first to 
recognize that "there might be a good case for the proposal of a new family to 
accomodate l'unctu/an·a" . 

By its abundant and densely crowded dendrohyphidia the hymcnium reminds 

" Punctulariaceae Donk, Jam. 11011. - Aphyllophoralcs. fructificatio substrata appr=a 
vel pro pane rcAcxa, scetionc stra1um abhymcnialc obscunun ltnuc, dcindc stralum medium 
hyalinum subgcl:uinosum, dcindc hymenophorum compositum praebens. l lymenophorum 
in vivo IUberculosum tuberculis sacpiw radialilcr clongatis fL'ISuri5quc stcrilibw angu.<His 
acpar:uL,. Stratum hymcnialc (catahymcnium) dendrohyphidiis inlcr sc approximat~, basidiis 
per slraiUm dcndrohyphidiorum prorumpcntibw dis1inc1e cxscnis. Basidia gracililcr clavat."\1 

4-spora. Sporac ovoidcae vel ellipsoidea, hyalinae, pariete tcnui, levi, non-amyloidco. -
Typll!: PuntttJloria Pat. 
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one of several groups of Corticiaccae with a somewhat similar hymcnium (cata
hymcnium, sec p. 2 10 ) , and the only alternative solution to placing Punctultuia 
in a family of its own, is to let it disappear again in the amorphous mass of Cor
ticiaccac ('Thclcphoraccae') or Stcrcaccae, where it is now usually relegated. 

S C H l Z 0 P H V L L A C E A E Qu61. 

[Fam. Schi.zophyllac~es Roze ;,. Bull. Soc. bot. France 23: 51 (nomen nudum), 1o8. 1876. 
Monotype: Schkoph.)llum Fr. per Fr.]; _. Schizophyllnccae Quc!l. 

Schi7.opbyllnccae Que!., Fl. mycol. France 365. 1888 ("Schizophyllci") 'Schizophyl-
lacc!es Rozc'. 

chizophylloidcae P. llenn. in Nat. PftFam. 1 ( 1••) : 221. 18g8 ("Schizophyllcae"; - • 
Schizophyllcac ing.) ; ing., Agar., 2nd Ed., 178. 1g62. - Type: Schkophy/lum Fr. per Fr. 

Schizoph)•llcac Engl., Syll. I'IIFam., 2. Aull., 32. 18g8 ("§. Schizophyllaccao:") ; Syll. 
PAFam., 4· Aun., 42· 1904 ("§") ; Sing. in Lilloa 22: 259. " 1949" [1951] { Schizophyl
loidcac P. Hcnn. ). - T ype: Schkophy/lum Fr. per Fr. 

Porolltclcaccac .\lurrill in Mycologia 8: 56. 1916 ("Porotheliaceae").- Holotypc: Porq
tlultum {Fr. per Fr.) Fr. 

olcnioideac W. Cooke ;,. Beih. Sydowia 4: 14. 1961. - Ilolotype: Soltnia Pers. [per Fr. 
1821), not Sokno Lour. 1790 (Cucurbitnce..,c). 

olenieae W. Cooke;, Bcih. Sydowia 4: 14. 1961. Holot)•pe: Sok11ia Pcrs. [per Fr. 1821], 
not So/trio Lour. 1790 {Cucurbitnceae). 

Porot1aclcoidcac W. Cooke in Bcih. Sydowia 4: 127. 1g61. - Holotypc: " P[orotlultum] 
jimbriotum Pcrs. ex Fr.", type of Porotluleum (Fr. per Fr.) Fr. 

Fruitbody in origin cup-shaped and auached at the vertex by a constricted, 
sometimes stalk-like base, may spread out over the substratum and become apprcsscd 
with loose margin or develop more strongly at one side; in Schi<.ophyllum forming 
'gills' mainly by marginal proliferation in the form of radiating lobes ('gills' composed 
of two adjacent pi leal margins which roll in in dry weather to cover the hymenium; 
in addition adventitious 'gi lls' may be formed), the lobes pressed together or digitately 
diverging; context toughish, soft and Aabby when wet, dried specimens of Schi<.o
phyllum reviving when moistened, monomitic; hymenophore originally smooth, 
remaining so, or becoming ra ther radiately folded. 

Hyphae thin- to thick-walled, not inflating, with clamps, at the outside of the 
cups rather loosely and radiately arranged and appressed. Euhymenium. Hymenial 
leptocystitlia may be prescl'll. Basidia club-shaped, ehiastic, 2-4-spored. Spores 
broadly ellipsoid to cylindrical, adaxially slightly flattened to depressed, colourless 
(presumably white in a prinq, said to be yellow brown to brown under the micro
scope in one species; walls thm, smooth, non-amyloid. 

Lignicolous rarely saprobic on herbs or leaves, Schi<_ophyllum rarely parasitic 
on herbs or saprobic (also on horn, bones) or parasitic in animals and man. 

Genera.-
!. Cups strongly proliferating and finally imitating an agaric with split gi lls.

Schi<_ophyllum Fr. per Fr. 
1. Cups not so ptoliferating. 

2. Hymcnium more or less st rongly folded. Plicaluropsis D. Reid? 
2. Hymenium not really folded or at least (almost) smooth after drying.

Stromatoscypha Donk (fruitoodics in densely crowded colonies on a somewhat 
imperfec tly dimitic stroma), Henningsomyces O.K. (fruitbodics scaucrcd to 
densely crowded). 
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The basic fru1tbody of this family may be conceived as a hollow cup attached 
at the strongly contracted vertex, with the hymenium lining the inside, and the 
hyphae becoming looser toward the abhymcnial surface where they radiate apprcs
sedly from the hasc toward the rim. Such a fruitbody is typically ' cyphcllaccous' 
in the tradiona l sense. This stage of the frui tbody may be retained or it may be 
radically modified during further development by one-sided expansion, and{or, 
as is the case in Schi<_ophyl/um, by a rcmarkahlc mode of marginal proliferation that 
becomes responsible for the formlltion of most of the so-called 'split gills'. The number 
of gills often become supplemented by an adventitious set, by means of radially 
arranged longitudinal eruptions from the conte.xt through the hymenial layer 
(or its init ial). In principle the hymCJ1ium of Sclli.<_ophyllum remains smooth. l n 
Plicaluropsis the hymenium becomes folded by excessive extension of the hymenium, 
hence, these fo lds and the 'gills' in Schi<.ophyllum are not comparable. 

The ontogenesis of the 'gills' in Schi<_ophyllum (ef. also Essig, 1922) is so peculiar 
that homology with the agaric gi ll IS out of question. Assignment of the genus to 
the Agaricalcs on account of these structures alone is, therefore, not warranted. 
One might interpret the genus as one secondarily derived from 'reduced', cyphelloid 
aga rics, but I am as yet not prepared to suggest the 'ancestral' group of agarics 
which would su it such a thesis. 

These Cyphello-like genera differ from o ther similar ones that have been transferred 
to the Agaricales (like Cj'fJhellopsis) by the fact that the outside is not clothed with 
'hairs' {in the sense of clearly differentiated hyphal ends), but with somewhat 
modified hyphae whicl1 gradua lly intergrade into the context hyphae. In 1-Imningso
myces many species produce dendroidly branched hyphal tips at the outside and 
along the rim of the cup. 

It may well appear that I have made this originally monogcncric taxon artificial 
by adding the o ther genera mentioned above. This emendation is partly due to 
the c.ircumstancc that a receptacle was needed for a number of Cyphellaccac in the 
traditional sense, that could not (yet) be accomodated elsewhere. 

Appendix 

Residual 'Cyphellaceae', exclusive of type 

Fruitbody disk- to usually cup-shaped, or tubular, infundibuliform, a ttached 
at the vertex (abhymenial side) by a constricted basis or stalk, the ind1vidual fruit
bodies direclly sea ted on the substratum or on, o r more or less sunk into, a common 
subicula r layer; contc.xt (presumably a lways) monomitic. Hymenium smooth or 
with a few radia ting folds when fresh but a lmost smooth when dry, rarely merulioid, 
lining the more or less concave to slightly convex disk. 

Cystidia exceptionally present. Spores colourless or cream, redd ish, or brown 
in a print; wal! smooth, rarely aspcrulatc. 

Lignicolous or herbicolous. 
Genera.- AsterOCJphella \V. Cooke, Cytidia Q uel. in pa rt (residual species, exclusive 

of type), Glabrocyphello W. Cooke (Calyptella Qucl. as to type ?), M;-cobonia discijonnis 
G. Cunn. {protruding, sterile bristles of agglutinate hyphae), Phaeodepas D. Reid, 
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Phaeoporot~uum (W. Cooke) W. Cooke, ? Rhodoarrhenia Sing. {name not validly 
published) , Stromatocyp~lla W. Cooke, Woldmaria W. Cooke, Cyphella Fr. (bis] 
{residual species of Cyplzella, Soknia = Henr.ing~iom;-us, and Porotluleum, e.xclusive 
of types); WimJerina Ha hn. (disk conve.x, cyst idiatc). 

Ex c I u d c d from the 'Cyphellaceae' sensu Ia to. 
Corticiaccae.-Cylidia, Cyp~lla (type), Aleurodi.sro.f (type), Gloeosoma Bres., and 

Aleurocysli.s Lloyd ex G. Cunn., all mcluded in Aleurodi.sro.f sensu la to (exceptionally 
big basidia and spores, the latter more or less subglobose, often amyloid; hyphidia 
of some kind usua lly present), Auriculariopsi.s, Cytidiella, Plicalura. 

Punctulariaccac.- Punclu/aria. 
Schi7.ophyllaceae. Schk_ophyllum, ? Plicaluropsi.s, Stromatoscypha (Porotlzeleum), Hm-

ningsom;-ces . 
. \ garicales.-
Comparable to Resupinalus (Xees) ex S. F. Gray.-Stigmalolmma Kalchbr. 
Comparable to Omphalina Qucl. Arrhenia Fr., Ceolus Pilftt & Svri'ek, Leptoglossum 

P. Karst. (inclusive of Leptotus P. Karst.); Mniopetalum nonk & Si ng. apud Donk. 
Comparable to Crinipellis Pat.-Calalhella D. Reid, l.achndla Fr., Cyphellopris 

Donk (mclusivc of Pseudodasyscypha Vclen. ?), Merismodu Earle, Flagelloscypha Donk 
apud Sing. 

Comparable to Nlarasmius Fr.-Catilla Pat. ?, Dendrocyphella Pctch. 
Comparable to M;-cena (Pers. per Fr.) S. Jo'. Gray sensu lato. Calyptella Qucl., 

Campanella P. Hcnn., Cellypha Donk, ? Favolasclzia (Pa t.) Pat. apud Pa t. & Lagcrh. 
(amyloid spores), Perona Pcrs. (hymenium at outside of cup; nomen dubium). 

Comparable to Crepidolus (Fr.) Stauclc.- Pdlidiscus Donk, Episphaeria Donk. 
Comparable to other dark-spored agarics. Chromocyp~lla De Toni & Levi, 

Plzaeosolenia Speg. 

Patouillard ( 1900: 52) introduced the Cyphellaceae as a subtribus (Cyphclles). 
Through the work of Bourdot and Galzin and of Pil~t, who treated it as a family, 
the taxon became generally accepted, and the above description could serve as the 
description of the broadly and artifically conceived family. \\'hen it was found that 
the type of Cyplztlla was a species of, or close to, Aleurodisro.f, and the latter genus 
had expanded into one containing a cyphelloid clement and also a considerable 
number of strictly resupinate species which it became customary to place among 
the Coniciaccac, the family Cyphcllaccac became deprived of its name. W. B. 
Cooke (1961) took up the Qame Porothcleaccac :\lfurrill for the broad concept 
minus Aleurodiscus and acted as if the family was an acceptable natura l taxon. 
Lohwag & Follncr ( 1936) concluded that Fistulina belonged to the Cyphcllaccac, 
and Singer ( 1945) stretched the limi ts of the Cyphellact'ae ( a.~ Cyphcllineae) still 
more by also placing Leptoglossum, Favolaschia, Campanella, and Rimbachia into it. 
These later addi.tions have not been generally accepted. 

Another trend, this time one of demolition, was initiated by Donk who first 
excluded the type ofCyphella as a species of AUIIrodiscus. Later he continued the process 
by removing several genera (emended or new ones formed of old species either 
to the Corticiaceac or to the Agaricales. lie is of the opinion that the Cyphdlaceae 
(or Porothcleaceac) is an exceptionally artificial group that has no cause to e.~ist 
and should be gradually liquida ted. This process goes very slowly became of 
various factors. One of these is that many species appear to be strongly reduced 
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agarics with few salient features; this makes it difficult to establish which arc their 
better developed agaric counterparts. Another factor is that most cyphcllaccous 
species were inadequately described so that they must be redescribcd one by one 
from a study of their types. The number of poorly described species has recently 
been considerably reinforced by W. B. Cooke ( tg6t ). 

When I realized that Schi<,ophyllum was in p1 inciple nothing but a highly modified 
cyphellaceous fungus 1 started to compare various other members of the Cyphci
Jaceae with it aud gradually became convinced that the Schizophyllaccac was 
another potential receptacle for at least some of the better known cyphcllaccous 
genera. l have now acted in accordance with this conclusion, but T fully realize 
that the transfers to that family may have been too rashly mad~. 

Altogether the 'Cyphcllaccac' has gradually dwindled to its present insufficiently 
studied contents plus a few well described genera or uncertain taxonomic positiou 
(Phatodtpas, Stromalatyphtlla as recently emended by Reid, IJ!im1trina). This residue 
is now appended to the Schizophyllaccac for the sake of convenience. 

The 'family' character giveu above covers in the main the more traditional 
conception of the Cyphcllaccae as accepted by \V. B. Cooke. I lowevcr, it is so 
worded that certain clements like Punclularia (which was admitted by Patouillard) 
and the corticiaccous clement with more broadly attached fruitbodies (Aurialariopsis, 
Cytiditlla, Cytidia), and also Schi<.ophyllum arc excluded. This also applies to such 
later introductions as Fistulina, Fa~o/aschia, Campantlla, and Leptoglossum (type group). 
The provision of the occasionally convex disk is made to accomodatc 1Viw1trina, 
and necessitates the remark that Actiniceps and Pistil/ina (both long-stalked) have 
been left in the Clavariaceac. The provision of the occasionally mcrulioid hymcnium 
is made to accomodate Rhodoorrhenia and, if necessary, also Plicaturopsis, the latter 
provisionally assigned above to the Schizophyllaccac. 

I' A R A S S I 0 A C E A E Herter 3S 

[Trib. Pilcolati Fr., Syst. Orb. vcg. 88. 1825; Gen. H ym. 36. 1836. - Lcctot)'pe: Sporas.ris 
Fr. per Fr.]; -• Sparassideae Rab. 

Sparassidcac Rab., Dcur.schl. Kr)'pt.- FI. r : xix, 330. 1844 (" parassidci Rcichb."; (trib.)); 
Lotsy, Vortr. bot. Stammesgcsch. r: 695, 6g6. 1907 ( typonym; 'Tribu des Sparassidc!c:s 
Maire') ; Pileolati Fr. 

[l'ribu des Sparassid~cs Maire in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 18 ( uppl.): 99· 1902. Mono-
type: Sporas.ris Fr. per Fr.]; - Sparassidcac Lots)'. 
Sp=idaccae Herter in Krypt.-FI. Brandcnb. 6 : r6;. 1910 ("Sparassiaceae") . - ~lono

type: Sparo.ssis Fr. per Fr. 
Masseeolcae Donk, Rev. niedcrl. Homob.-AphyU. 2 : 70. 1933· - l'llonotype: Mas.ruola 

O.K. [ Spar.l!15is Fr. per Fr.]. 

Fruitbody stalked, branching into a few, or a great mass of, nattened, more or 
less wavy lobes bearing the hymcnium at the physiological underside in horizontally 

11 If Sporo.ssis Fr. per Fr. 182 r is to be coruidered nn orthographically different homonym 
of Sparaxis Ker-Gawl. 18o4 (Iridaccae) than this famil)• name has to be replaced by one 
derived from Mo.ssuola O.K. 
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orientated portions (abhymenial surface not covered by a crust-like layer) or 
amphigenously in ascending lobes; comc.xt tough-fleshy, shrinking and becoming 
somewhat cartilaginous upon drying, pallid, monomitic; hymenophore smooth; 
hymenium not becoming layered. 

Hyphae thin-walled with a tendency to become firm- to thick-walled; clamps 
present (scarce to numerous, may occur only at the base of basidia); also vascular 
hyphae which may end in the hymcnium. Basidia club-shaped, chiastic, 2- 4-spored. 
Spores short-ovoid, ellipsoid, rather small (5-9 p long), colourless (pale cream or 
pale ochraceous-cream in a print) ; wall smoOLh, non-amyloid. 

Lignicolous (stalk rooting) or humicolous (stalk arising from a corticioid patch 
covering vegetable debris). 

Cenus.-SfJarassis Fr. per Fr. (If Sparaxis Ker-Cawl. is considered a homonym, 
then the correct name is Massuola O.K.) 

Sparassis has been variously classified. After it had for some time been considered 
as belonging to the Clavariaceae, Cotton ( 1912) found tha t only the underside of the 
flattened branches of Sparassis crispa (Wulf.) per Fr. was covered by the hymen.ium; 
he thought, therefore, that the genus should be transferred to the neighbourhood 
of Stertum (Stereaccae). Buller (1922: t88- tgojs. 65-67) agreed; he affirmed that 
it was only the physiological underside that was fertile: a curled lobe would bear 
the hymenium at botl1 sides, but only on the areas facing downward. In that remark
able species, Sparassis simplex D. Reid (1958: 439! 17, pl. 24! 1), in which the 
fruitbody arises from an effused fertile patch, the hymenium was stated to be 
amphigenous and spreading downward along the stalk over the patch. Assigning 
Sparassis to the Stercaccae would be the simplest solution, but this would not on ly 
entail the renaming of that family into Spa1assidaccae (if Sparassis were not to 
be treated as a later homonym) but also add another strongly isolated element to 
that already desperately heterogeneous family. By its consistency and hypha( 
systems {monomitic, with inflating hyphae, and a vascular hyphal system), it seems 
better to put Sparassis either in the Clavariaccae as a special tribe (ef. Donk, 
1933: 70) or close to the Clavariaccae as a distinct family. 

S T £ R E A C E A E Pilat 

(Thclephoroideae S. F. Gray, l'at. Arr. Brit. Pl. r : 5g8, 652. t82 t ("Thclephorideae"; 
[subfam.]); not Thclephoroideae Pen., Mycol. curop. r : tog. 1822 (type: TlulephDra Ehrh. 
ex Willd.). - Lectotype: Stereum Pcrs., no genus 'Thclcphora' being either included or 
mentioned as a sp10nym.) 

i\urieularioideae Fr. , 5)-st. Orb. veg. 64, 81. 363. 1825 ("i\uriculatini"; "subordo" ~ 
subfam.) ; not Auricularioidcac Sacc. in Syll. Fung. 6: 76o. 1888 ( "Auricularicae Brcf." == 
Auricul:lrinceae J. Sehroet.; type: Auricularia Bull. per .MI!rat) . - Type: Auricularia Bull. 
sensu Fr. 1825 [ Stereum Pers. per S. F. Gray), not Auricularia Bull. per M~rnt; • Auricu
la.rieae Reichenb.; Grcv.; - i\uriculariaccae Fr. 

Auricularieae [?] Reichenb., Consp. Regni veg. 13. 1828 (nomen nudum; [subtrib. ?]) = 
Auriculnrioideae Fr. 

Auricularicac C rev., Scott. crypt. Fl. 6: 29. 1828 ("Auricularini") ; not Auricularieae 
Killerm. in Nat. PfiFam. , 2. AuA., 6 : to6. 1828 (type: AttriCJJiaria Bull. per M~rat) ; == Auricu
arioidcae Fr. 
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Auriculariaccac Fr., Epicr. 530, 6o6. 1838 ("Auricularini (S.O.V.)"; "ordo" = fam.]; 
Bon., Handb. Mykol. 158. 1851 ("Auricularini"; lluricularia Bull. per Mcrat not included}; 
not Auriculariaccac J . Schroct. in Krypt.-FI.. Schles 3 (1) : 383. 1887 (type: Auricularia 
Bull. per Mcrat) ; _ Auricularioideae Fr. 

[Trib. Frondini Que!., Fl. mycol. France 1. 1888. - Lectotype: Stertum Pers.] 
[SCric des Thclcphores Pat., Essai tax. Hym. 40. 1900. -Type: Thekphora "Fr." seruu 

Pat. ('lectotype': Thdephora pallida l'crs. per Pers.)]; • Thclephorcae R. Heim. 
[SCric des Stcreums Pat., E-<Sai tnx. Hym. ;,8, 6g. rgoo. - T ype: Surtum "Fr., Epicrisis" -

SUr~ Pcrs. per S. F. Gray; -+ Sterccac R. Hcirn. 
Stcrccac Killcrm. in Dcnkschr. baycr. bot. Ces. rs: r, 6. 1922 ("Stcrcaceae"; "Gruppe" = 

lrib.); in :-lat. Pfl Fam., 2. Aufl., 6: 143. 1928; R. Hcim inTreb. Mus. Ci. nat. Barcelona r s : 58. 
1934 ("Stcreincac"; nomen nudum; typonym; =; 'Scric des Stcreums Pat.').- Type: Stereum 
Pcrs. per S. F. Cray. 

[ tercines Bourd. & G., llym. France 144, 365. "1927'' [1928] (uninferablc rank). -
rype: Surtum "Fr. Epicr." S~Lreum Pcrs. per S. F. Gray, r821 ]; .... Stcrcinac Talbot. 

Stercoidcac Ulbr. in KryptFI. Anf:.ingcr I (3· Aufl.) : rrs. 1928. Type: Stertum "Fries" -
Surtum Pcrs. per S. F. Gray. 

Stcrcac!'ac Pilat in llcdwigia 70: 34· 1930; Singer in Pub!. fnst. Mycol. Univ. Recife 
:'\o. 304: 5· 1961 ("Bond. & Sing. Sov. Bot. 1943, p. 31, ex Sing."; typonym).- T ype: 
Sttrtum Per.;. per S. F. Gray. 

GloeostcrcacS. h o & S. lmai apud S. fmai in Trans. Sapporo nat. Hist. Soc. 13: 11. 1933. 
Monotype: Ci«ostertum S. Ito & S. lmai. 

Thclcphorcac R. Hcim in Trcb. :'\·ius. Ci. nat . Barcelona rs: 44· 1934 (nomen nudum), 
not Thelephorcac Dumort., Anal. Fam. Pl. 73· r829 (type: Tiukphora Ehrh. ex Fr.) ; = 'Serie 
des Thelephores Pat.' 

Stcrcinac Talbot in Bolhalia 6: 5· t95t (lacking Latin description) ; = 'Stereines 
Bourd. & G.' 

Clndodcrrrac S. h o, l\l )·col. Fl. Japan 2 (4) : 105, t66. 1955 (lacking Latin description 
or reference). - Monotypc: Cladodtrris Fr. 

Fruitbody apprcssed- or effused-reflc.xed (but often occurring in 'resupinate' 
condition) , sessi le or stalked, usually flattened throughout, "ith strictly one-sided 
bymenophorc; cap often zoned (either colour- or tomentum-zones or both, also 
sulcate) b ut not inva riabl y so; contc.xt in the majority of species in section showing 
an abhymenial darker crust-like layer (often bearing a hairy or spongy indumentum), 
an intermediate layer (a considerable portion may be occupied by hyphae curving 
toward the hymenium) , and the hymcnium (which may be layered) , usually 
leathery, corky, to woody and dimitic with skeletal hyphae, exceptionally trimitic, 
in some sma ll genera softer but fibrous, or gelatinous, and (presumably) monomitic; 
hymenophore smooth or flabellately ribbed, c.xeeptionally more or less 'i rpicoid'. 

Generative hyphae thin- to somewhat thick-walled, with or without clamps; 
skeletals from nearly thin- to very thick-walled, the lumina may be filled wrth 
coloured sap, typically many curving towards the hymenium and terminating in 
the hymenium or more rarely in the sybhymenium, with little, modified, uninflated 
ends or with more or less strongly modified and inflated ends (skele tocystidia) . 
Setae lacking. H ymenial cyst.idia of various types may be p resent. Basidta club
shaped , chiastic, 2- 4-sporcd. Spores colourless (white in a print) ; wall smooth, 
usually thin, amyloid o r non-amyloid. 

Lignicolous, or terrestrial in a number of the stalked species. 
GeJlcra.-

1. Context dimitic with skeletals, rarely trimitic. Fruitbody appresscd-reflexed (may 
occur in apprcsscd or effused conditio n), sessile (anachcd at the vertex, but 
usually appearing lateral at maturity) , or stalked; hymenophore smooth, tuber-
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culate, flabellately ribbed , or rarely ' irpicoid' (in some species of Lopharia). 
Skelctals usually predominant in middle layer, typically many curving toward, 
and terminating in, the subhymenium or hymenium, with either little differen
tiated or more or less strongly modified tips (skeletocystidia), sometimes filled 
with a distinctive sap (blccdmg), also occurring in a reduced form as lon~, 
hypha-lik<' tramal cystid ia in vertically consuucted layers. I lymcnial cystidra 
and gloeocystidia may be present. Lignicolous. 
2. Fruitbody not typically stalked.- Amylosteuum Boid., Column!XiJslis Pouz., 

C;•slos/trtum Pouz. , l .aurilia Pouz., LApharia Kalchbr. & :VIcOw., Stermm Pcrs. 
per S. F. Gray (inclusive of Xylobolus P. Kar.n.). Compare lrpcx and ChatW. 
poria (Polyporaceae) and Steccherinum ( residual IJydnaceac). 

2. Vruitbody more or less typically stalked.- Cymatodtrnla .Jung!l., Podoscypha Pat. 
t. Context monomitic (or supposed to be so). 

3· Fruitbody appreSsed- to effuscd-reflcxcd (varying to resupinate) or sessile. 
Context leathery, subgclatinous, or gelatinous; hymcnophorc smooth. Ligni
colous, rarely muscicolous. Chondrosltreum Pouz., Stereophyllum P. Karst. (name 
preoccupied), Gloeoslmum S. Ito & S. lmai apud S. lmai (gelatinous). 

3· Fruitbody stalked, clavarioid (may show a tendency to flattened branching) 
or pileatc; cap flabelliform to infundibuliform (often incis('d), or turbinate; 
context tough, usually fibrous; hymcnophore smooth or ribbed. llyphac non
inflating. Often terrestrial.-Bresadolina \\'. Brinkm., ? Caripia O.K., Col)lidia 
P. Karst., ?Skepperin Bark. Compnre also Aphtlaria Comer s. str. and 
l'haeoaphtlaria C.orner (Clavariacaae). 

1. Prominent h ypha! pegs (sterile bundles of more or less strongly agglutinate 
hyphae) protruding beyond the hymcnium, resembling ~mall teeth.-Af)'co
bonia Pat. (closely related to Pseudofavolus Pat., Polyporaceae), Vtlull~cps 
(Cooke) Pat. 
Ex c I u d rd.-
Agaricales (stalked), related to Marasmius Fr., Mycena (Pers. per Fr. ) S. F. Gray.

Cymaltlla Pa t., Delicatula Fayod. Discocyphella P. Hcnn., Eomycenella Atk., Epicnaphus 
Sing., Gloiocephala ::\ifass. , Htlotium Todc per Leman, Hymenoglota Pat., 1\lfanuripia 
Sing., Marasmiw spp. , Polatottphala Sing., !'trona Pcrs., Van-Romburghia lloherrn. 
ex Saec. & P. Syd.- All these genera arc based on sta lked agnrics with smooth 
or only occasionally folded hymenophorc. - For species with attachment of fruit
body at abhymenial side, sec 'Cyphellaceae' (p. 2go). 

Corticiaceae.- Aleurodiscus spp., lluriculariopSts, Corticium spp., Cytidia, C;•tiditlla, 
Duporte/la (context dimitic), Merulius (hymcnium 'mcruloid') , Latlicortieium sp., 
Peniophora spp., Scytinostroma. spp. 

llericiaceae. Laxitexlum Lentz. 
H ymcriOcltactaccac. - Hymenochatle, Lac/moe/odium. 
Punctulariaccac.- Punclularia ( inclusive of Phaeophlebia). 
Sparassoideac. Sparassis (Massuola). 
Trcmcllaceae.- Pseudotremdlodmdron D. Reid & Tremellodmdropsis (Corner) D. A. 

Crawf. (both c.xcludcd from Aphelaria), Tremellodmdro11 Atk. 

Some general remarks on this a rtificial 'family' and its separation from the 
Cortieiaceac will be found on page 260. It was not possible to make a sharp demar
cation between the two groups. Although the dimitic hypha! system (with skeletalsJ 
is prcdontinam among the Stereaceae it cannot be too strongly emphasized because 
of (i) the c.xistcncc of some groups of Corticiaccac with dimitic context, (ii) the 
existence of some groups with monomitic context closely imitating typical species 
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of Stereum when well developed (Chondrosltreum 39), and because transferring all 
monomitic species to the Corticiaceae would (iii) bisect some stereoid genera (like 
the rather heterogeneous genus Lopharia) and would (iv) also introduce a strong 
stalked elemen t into the Corticiaceae (Bresadolina, Corylidia, Aphelaria, &c.). These 
considerations and similar other ones have strongly tempted me to fuse the two 
'families'. T o be completely consistent, its fusion with the Polyporaccac and the 
residual 1-lydnaceae would be the next step. Therefore, from a purely practical 
point of view, to avoid too much lumping and to comply with a strong current 
tendency, the Stcreaceac is maintained, but not without some important absentees a.• 
compared with Pil:h's original conception. 

T 11 E L £ P 11 0 R A c £A£ Chev. 

[Gymnodcrmata Pen., Syn. Fung. xvii; 565 ("Gymnodcrma"). t8o t ([subordo] -
subfam.). - Lectotype: 11tekphora Ehrh. ex \Villd. ThLkplwra Ehrh. C:.'< Fr.] 

[Hypochni Fr., Syst. mycol. 1: xliii, xlv. 1821 (uninfcrablc rank). -Type: li)JKKhmJS 
Fr. per Fr.] 

ll )•dnoidcac S. F. Gray, :-\at. J\rr. Brit. Pl. 1: 597, 650. 1821 (' 'llydnidac"; [subfam.]); 
not H)•dnoidcac Pcrs. per Pcrs., M)•col. curop. 2 : 150. 18'25 (type: H;·dnum L. per Fr.). -
Tnx:: liJdnum " Dillcnius'' [ - L.] sensu S. F. Gray - Sarcodon Qul\1. ex l'. Karst. 

'I hclcphoroidcac Pcrs., Mycol. curop. 1: tog. 1822 ("Thclcphorei"; [subordo] subfam.) ; 
P. Karst. m Bidr. Kann. Finl. . a t. Folk 25: 14, 302. 1876 (" Thclcphorcac"). - Type: 
Th&phora Ehrh. ex \Villd. Thtltphora Ehrh . C:.'< Fr. 

(Fam. Papillariac Dumort., Comm. bot. 70; 82 (" Papillacic"). 1823. Lectotype: 'J htle-
phora Ehrh. ex Fr.] 

' lltclcphoraccac Chcv., Fl. Paris 1: 84. 1826 ("Thclcphorettc"; ''Ordrc" fam. ); Staude, 
Pil7.e Mittdeurop. xxiv, 42· 1857 ('T clephorini"); P. Karst. in Acta Soc. Fauna Fl. fenn. 
2 (1) : 35· 1881 ("Thclcphoraccae"; name only) : Wint. in Rab. Krypt.-FI., 2. J\uA., r ( t ) : 
318. 1882 ("Tht:lcphorci") ; j. Schroet. in Kt)'Pt.-FI. Schlcs. 3 ( t) : 4l0. 1888 ("Thclcpho
racci") ; Sacc. in Syll. Fung. 6 : 513. 1888 ("Thclephorcne"; typonym, 'lltclcphoroidcae 
Pcrs.) : emend. Donk in Bull. bot. Gdns, Buitcnz. Ill 17: 474 · 1!)48. - Type: ThLitphora 
Ehrh. ex Willd . Thtkplwra Ehrh. c:.~ Fr. ; - 11tclcphorak'S Comer (sec p. 242). 

Thelcphoreae Link in Abh. ph)'S. Kl. :\kad. lkrl. 1824: 182. 1826 (" Thclephorci"; [trib.)) ; 
Dumon., Anal. Fam. Pl. 73· 1829 ("T crcphorcac"); J . chroet. in Krypt.-FI. Schlcs. 3 (1) : 
421. 1888 ("Thclephorci"; "Gruppe" = trib.) ; Oonk, R ev. nicdcrl. Homob.-Aphyll. 2 : 25. 
1933 (" Thelephorineae"). - T ype: 71tekphora Ehrh. ex Fr. 

[Fam. Erinncei Qucl., Ench. Fung. 1, 188. 1886.- Lectotype: "Sarcodon, Q." - Sareodon 
Qucl. ex P. Karst.) 

[Eu-Thelephorcac Sacc. i11 Syll. Fung. 6 : 513. 1888 [trib.).- T ype: Thtkphora ''Ehrh .... 
emend. Fr."] 

[Seric des Phylacteries Pa t., Essai tax. llym. 114, 117. 1900. - Type: Ph;·ituteria {l'ers.) 
Pat.); -+ Phylactericae R. Hcim. 

[Famille des Phylacteriacees Maire in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 18 (Suppl.): 83, 93· 1902. 
Monotype: Ph;·ltUteria (Pcrs.) Pnt.) ; - Phylactcriaccac Lotsy. 

Phylactcriaccae Louy, Vortr. bot S tammcsgcsch. r: 687, 6gt. 1907 (as synonym); Pil:it 
in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 49: 328. 1934 (nomen nudum) ; Bond. & Sing. in Sovctsk. Bot. 
1943 (1) : 29 -43· 1943 (nomen nudum) ; =: 'Famillc des Phylacteriacees Maire'. 

" On the other hand resupinate conditions ofChondrostertum purpurrum ( Pcrs. per Fr.) Pouz. 
may be typically corticiaccous. 

10 
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Phylacterioidcac Donk, Rev. nicdcrl. Homob.-Aphyll. 2 : 24- 1933· - Type: Ph,Jliuuria 
(Pers.) Pat. (as synonym of TMkphora Ehrh. ex Fr.); ...,. Phylactcriincac Bond. & Sing. 
(sup. 242); -+ Phylactcriaccac Tmaz. 

Hydncllcac Donk, Rev. nicderl. Homob.-Aphyll. 2 : 46. 1933. - Type: 1/ydne//wn P. Karst. 
(1879); -• Hydncllinac )likol. 

Boletopsidcae Donk, Rev. nicderl. Homob.-Aphyll. 2 : 64. 1933 ("Bolctopscae"). -
Monotypc: Bole/Qpsis Fayod. 

Phylactcricac R. Hcim in Trcb. Mus. Ci. nat. Bnrcclona 15: 63. t934 (nomen nudum); 
S. Ito, Mycol. Fl. j apan 2 (4): 170, 171. 1955 (typonym; lacking Latin description); - 'Scrie 
des Phylacteries Pat.' 

lloletopsidaccac Bond. & Sing. in Ann. mycol. 39:45, 47· 1941 (lacking Latin description & 
reference). - Monotype: Boktopsis Fayod. 

Sarcodontaceac Bond. & Sing. in Sovetsk. Bot. 1943 (1): 29-43· 1943 (nomen nudum). 
Type (by implication): Sarcodon Que!. ex P. Karst. 

Phylacteriaccac lmaz. in Mycologia 45: 588. 1953 ("nom. nov."; with Latin description)= 
Phylacterioidcae Donk. 

Polyozcllcae lmaz. in Mycologia 45: 56o. 1953· - Monotypc: Pol)'D~~IIu.s Murrill. 
Tomcntclloidcac Svrtck in Sydowia 14: 172. 1g6o.- Holotypc: Tonvnul/a Pat. 
Hydncllinae :'\ikol. in Fl. Pl. crypt. URSS 6 (2): 239· 1g61 - llydncllcac Donk. 

Frwtbody strictly effused, effused-reflexcd, or stalked and pilcate or fertile portion 
divided into dorsiventral segments, or clavarioidly branched (with amphtgenous 
hymenium); hyrnenophorc smooth, warty, toothed, poroid or folded (Canlharellus
likc), or imperfectly lamellate; context pallid or usually coloured and generally 
darkening and/or containing a substance Lhat dissolves to become greenish in 
KOl I solution, floccose to fibrillose, leathery, fleshy, monomitie. 

Hyphae of context usually remaining thin-walled or some (in subicular portions 
of Tommt~lla) thick-walled, inflating in fleshy seecics; clamps present or lacking. 
Hyrnenium more or less typically thickening (less distinctly so in toothed and 
tubulatc hyrnenophores). Cystidia (and glococystidia) lacking, or rarely present as 
hymenial leptocystidia or hyphae-like tramal cystid1a. Basidia club-shaped, often 
flexuous and slender, chiasuc, 2- 4-spored. Spores globular to somewhat ellipsoid, 
often uneven in general outline (which may be sinuose, wavy, or irregular by coarse 
tuberculous inflations), brownish (spore print distinctly coloured) to almost colourless 
(almost white and only faintly tinted; may be colourless in Scytinopogon); wall may 
bear (in addition to the irregularities in outline of the spores) small warts or spines, 
non-amyloid, in the typical genera not or hardly absorbing Cotton Blue (as far as 
known). 

Mostly terrestrial or humicolous, also lignicolous. 
Cencra.-

1. Frwtbody strictly erruscd. 
2. Hymcnophore smooth or warty, not tyj?,ieally toothcd.-Tommltlla Pat. 

(inclusive of Pseudotommtella Svr~k and TommlelUz.rtrom Svr~ek) , Kt~ti.f/itlla 
P. Karst. (protruding hyphae-like cystidia of deep origin). 

2. Hyrnenophore typically toothed ( teeth with sterile tips).-Caldtsitlla Saee. 
1. Fruitbody not strictly resupinate. 

3· Hymenophore smooth or warty, not typically toothed.- Theleplwra Ehrh. ex 
Fr., Scytuwpogon Sing. (spores hyaline or very pale coloured). 

3· Hymenophore toothed. Fruitbody stalked, often more or less centrally 
stalked.- 1/ydnellum P. Karst., Sarcodo11 Qucl. ex P. Karst. (fleshy species), 
Hydtwdon Banker (spores coral pink in a print). 

3· Hymenophore tubulate.- Boletopsis Fayod. 
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3· Hymenophore ft>ldcd (Cantharellus-Likc).- Po/;'O<:ellus Murrill. 
3· Hymcnophore rather imperfectly lamellate (unzites-Like).- Lmzitopsis Malcnc;. 

& Bertauh. 
Ex c I u d cd.
Bankcraccac.- Bankera, Phellodon. 
Corticiaccae.- Botr;:ohyflochnus. 
Polyporaccac.- Lindtnma. 

Although it is difficult sharply to characterize this family it is undoubtedly 
essentially a natural one: a fine example of how a taXon can be built up 'par mchaine
metll' rather than defining it by a sharp family character. Among the main features 
of this family, those of the spores arc very important ones. Confwion with certain 
Gomphacea.e, especially with those with short spores, is not unlikely in some cases, 
but in the latter family the spore-wall is never al,')gular in general outline and 
strongly absorbs Cotton Blue. 

Historically, the Thelephoraceae in the present circumscription is of importance 
because it was one of the very first modern families of Aphyllophorales that completely 
discorded with the Friesian tradition in the Hymcnomycetes. When Patouillard 
( tgoo: 1 1 7) introduced it (as a "serie") he admitted Tomenlella, Caldesiella, Phyl~teria 
(Pers.) Pat. (now called Thelephora sensu stricto), Calodon (= llydnellum, inclwivc 
of Phel/odon), and Sarcodon (inclwivc of Bankera and Hydnodon). It was only slowly 
that the family in this emendation became more generally accepted. A few additions 
were introduced afterwards, viz. Po/;'O<.ellus and wzitopsis. Recently some retouching 
has been proposed: Bankera and Phel/odon have been excluded and made a f.;tmily 
of their own, viz. Bankeraccae (q.v.). 

Corner (1950: 23), in his Clavaria monograph, thought Scytinopogon " ... so 
similar to Theleflhora s. str. ( = Phylocteria) that, if the spores were fuscous, it would 
be congeneric." 

There has been a tendency to raise this family to ordinal rank and to divide it 
into a number of families or to admit several tribes. Splitting has gone too far: 
for instance, Boletopsis and certain species of Sarcodon arc so closely related that 
placing these two genera in different families on account of the different effiguration 
of the hymcnophore is a relapse into the Friesian tradition in my opinion. The 
separation of the Tomentclloidcac from the Thclcphoroidcae is anotlter example 
of this kind because no clear distinction has as yet been made known between the 
two: Thelephora lerrestris Ehrh. ex Fr., when it occurs in well developed but completely 
effwed fruitbodies, is a true Tommlella in tltat condition. The limits between the 
two tribes, if accepted, would run through thi.s (and a few other) species ofThelephora. 

Malcn<;on ( 1959) discussed the spore of the 'Phylactcri~' and ascribed a peculiar 
apiculw to it. I have been unable to verify tltis point. 

For a brief account on the correct family name, see under Corticiaeeae (p. 26o) . 
For a note on thelephorie acid, sec page 241. 
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Appendix 

D 1 c Tv o N e ~~ AT A c e A e Tomaselli •o 

Hypochnaceae j. Schrocl. in Kryp1.-FI. Schlcs. 3 ( 1) : 4'5· 18118 ("Hypochnacei"); Engl., 
Syll. Vorl. Bot., Crosse i\usg., 39· & Kleine Awg., 30. 18g2.- Type: 1/ypodmus "Ehrenberg. 
Fries 1829". 

Hypochneae Sacc. & P. Syd. in Syll. Fung. 14: 12. 1899 ([trib.); nomen nudum). -
Type: H;pochnus "Fr. '29" = Hypodmus Fr. ~x Eltrenb. 

(Hymenolichcnes ace. in Syll. Fuog. 6: 541. 1888 [trib.]; Sacc. & P. Syd. in Syll. Fung. 
14: 12. 18gg (" Hymcnolichcncae") ; = Hymcnolichcnes Mattirolo, sec footnote 40]. 

Oictyonemataceae Tomaselli in Arch. Bot., Forli 25: 261. 1949; 26: 223. 1950. - Type: 
D~tyot~ma Ag. 

Herpothallaccac Tomaselli in Arch. Bot., Forli 25: 261. 1949; 26: 223. 1950. - .\<tonotype: 
Htrpothallan Tobler. 

Coraceae Tomnsclli i11 Arch. Bot., Forli 25: 261. 1949; 26: 223. 1950. - T ype: Cora Fr. 

An anificial family comprising the lichenizcd Basidiomycetes, presumably all 
Aphyllophorales, the basidiomycetous nature of the fungous components being 
known (i} either from the occurrence of hymcnia with holobasidia in most of them, 
(ii ) or from the presence of clamp-connections in others, or (iii) merely presumed. 

Contents.-
.. Lichenized mycelium clearly differentiated from the non-lichenized fruitbody.

About half a dozen or more species of Clavariaecae. 

•• The following synonymy should properly have been incorporated in that of the name 
Aphyllophoralcs (p. 241 ), but it is given here to avoid too much disconnection from the group 
(Oictyoncmataceae) for which these names were int roduced before a correct family name 
was provided. 

[llymcnolichcnes Mattirolo in l'\uovo C. bot. ita!. 13: 265. 1881 (uninfcrable rank). -
Lcctot~: Cora Fr.]; ... Hymenolichenes Sacc. (trib .. sec above); ...,. Hymenolichcncs Engl. 
(suborder). 

Basidiolichcru Engl., yll. l'llFam., 2. Aull., 42. 18g8 (''Reihe" ordo). - Lectotype: 
Cora Fr. 

Hymcnolichcnes Engl., Syll. POFam., 2. 1\ull., 43· 18g8 (''Untcrrcihc" subordo)-
Hymcnolichcnes Mattirolo. 

Basidiolichcnes Engl., Syll. PllFam .. 6. Aull .. 48. 1909 ("Ncbcnklnssc" = classis) _ 
Basidiolich~ncs Engl. (ordo) . ' 

.Basidiolichcnes Engl., yll. PllFam., 8. Aull., 75· 1919 ("Untcrklasse" subclassis) ~ 
Basidiolichcnes Engl. (ordo). 

Agarico-LichcnesMauick in lkr. dtsch. bot. Ces. 64: 99· 1951 (" Untcrrcihc" subordo; 
nomen nudum).- Introduced for certain specimens of a species of Russula described by Kohl 
[i11 Bcih. bot. Cbl. (2. Abt.) 24: 427. •gog]. 

Polyporo-Lichcncs .\<t:mick in Bcr. dtsch. bot. Ces. 64: 99· 1951 ("Untcrrcihc" - subordo; 
nomen nudum).- Introduced for occurences of algae on fruitbodies of polypores discwscd 
b)· Tobler (in Arch. Mikrobiol. 13: 158. 1942; n.v.) . 

Thclcphoro-Lichcnes Yfauick in Bcr. dtsch. bot. Ces. 64: 99· 1951 ("wntcrrcihc"; nomen 
nudum). - Lectotype: Cora Fr. 

Clavario-Licbcnes Mattick in Bcr. dtsch. bot. Gcs. 64: 99· 1951 ("Untcrrcihc"; nomen 
nudum) . - I ntroduced for C/ooorio spp. described b)' Coker (in Bot. Gaz. 37: 62. 1904; 
viz. Clouoria m14ido Pcrs.) and Palm (i11 Svcnsk bot. Tidskr. 26: 175. 1932; two unnamed 
species) . 
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1. ~o such diffcrcntiation.-Dicryonn11a Agardh (inclusive of C(}ra Fr., &c.), 
Rhipidonema Mattirolo, ? Corella Wainio, HNpolhallon Tobler. 
Ex c I u de d.-Ch/(}rocyplulla Speg. (parasymbiontic, deuteromycetous). 

I t is sometimes difficult for a mycologist who is used to interpreting a lichen 
as a consortium of a fungous and an a lgal component each entitled to itS own name, 
to esteem the systematics of the lichens (starting-point date for nomenclature, 1753). 
As early as 1893 A. Moller concluded, after extensive research on the spot, that 
the fungous componentS of the type species of Dicryonema, Cora, and Laudatea were 
one and the same fungus in different environmental modifications and associated 
with two different algal species. To my knowledge his conclusions have never been 
refuted. Yet, it is still acceptable and current procedure among lichcnologists to 
name this one fungus species when it is associated with two different species of 
algae not only as two distinct species but also to treat it as belonging to two distinct 
genera (or even families: Tomaselli, 1949; r 950), without the slightest attempt to 
contest Moller's thesis. 

The fungous componenL of Cora has been referred to Thtltphora, even hy some 
modern lichenologists, presumably because the basidia and basidiospores were 
erroneously described by Mauirolo (188r: 254). Moller (1893), who studied them 
from living specimens reported them to be white in a print, and ovoid, 6-7 X 4 ,,, 
both in 'Dicryonema' anc! 'Cora'. Moreover, they are smooth and the basidia four-spored 
(Grassi, 1950: 384). No acceptable suggestions have as yet been made as to the correct 
taxonomic position of any of the fungous componentS of this group of lichens. 

The other group, that may be termed the phycophilous Clavariaccac (Corner, 
1950: 21 ) , consistS in the first place of Clavaria mucida Pcrs. per Fr., C. coronilla 
G. W. Mart. {both placed in Lenlaria by Corner), Claoulinopris hastula Corner, 
Claoariafossicola Corner, and C. helicoides Pat. & Oemange. :vforeovcr, some species 
insufficiently described from a mycological point of view (no adequate descriptions 
oft he fruitbody) should be added to this list. Corner distributed the species mentioned 
by name above over three genera: Lmtaria (clamps present; on very rotten, sodden 
wood), Clavulinopsis (clamp~ present; on soil), and Clavaria (clamps lacking; on soil). 
On the other hand it would seem rash to put all phycophilous species ofClavanaccae 
into a distinct genus merely on account of their phycophily, first, because some 
of them seem to be allied to non-phycophilous species, and, secondly, because of 
sevrral possibly related spccirs the phycophily may be suspected but has not yet 
been confirmed or has even been denied. There is a possibility that the generic 
name Slichoclavaria Ulbr. {based on Cla11aria falcata Pers. per Fr. sensu Jucl) will 
have to be taken into consideration in this connection. 

The occurcncc of algae on a species of Russula (apparently incidental) and 
regularly on fruitbodies of more persistent fungi like poly pores has led to the irrespons
ible publi<:<"'lion of names like Agarico-Lichcnes and Polyporo-Liehcnes. That the 
hairy surface of certain polypore fruitbodies is an excellent substratum for algal 
growth is not surprising and is a generally known fact. o close application of the 
hairs (hyphae) or formation of haustoria has been reported in these cases, although 
Tobler paid attention to this possibility. 
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GENERIC NOlii NA CONPUSA 

Of the following generic names the type species are here taken to be actually 
based on types consisting of two completely discordant elements erroneously 
supposed to represent single individual fungi. 

For references to some informational deta.ils on the individual names, see the 
Enumeration at the end of the present paper. 

CloeoasterostroTTIIl J. Rick 
H.teroba.sidium Mass. (not Heteroba.sidion Brcf.) 
H.Jpolyssus Pers., see Excluded ge.nera. 
Langloisula Ell. & Ev. 
Muciporus Jucl 
Pe/licu/aria Cooke 
Ptniophore/la P. Karst. 

GENERIC NOMINA DUBIA 

(polypores not considered) 

The type specimens of the following generic names are here held to be so in
sufficiently known that these names should not be taken into consideration for 
purposes of priority until more adequate information is available. In those cases 
in which no type specimen is known to exist, these names may usually be considered 
as having dropped out of current usage. In many cases taking up these names as 
correct, or their reduction to synonymy, is ofien a mere matter of renewed study 
of their types. 

For references to some informational details on the individual names, sec the 
Enumeration at the end of the present paper. 

Acrotamnium Kces per Fr. 
Aldridgta Mass. (Coniophoraceae?) 
Aldridgiella J. Rick 
Alywsporium (Link) per Link , type still to be selected. 
Chaetoc;pha Corda. 
Coniophorafom~s J. Rick 
Crystallocystidium (J. Rick) J. Rick 
Cypht/lina j. Rick 
Cystidiodendron J. Rick 
Discocyphella P. Hcnn. 
Friuula Speg. 
CIMJpenioplrortlla J. Rick 
Cra11dinia Fr. " 

•• Crandinieae Payer, Bot. crypt. ro6. t85o. - Type: Crondinia Fr. 
Crandiniaceac P. Karst. in Rev. mycol. 3/ No. g: 20 . 1 88t (nomen nudum). -Type: 

Crandinia Fr. 
Grandinioideac P. Karst. in Acta Soc. Fauna Fl. fcnn. 2 ( r): 35· 188 1 ("Crandinieac"). 

T ype: Crandinia Fr. 
The selected type species of the generic name Crandinia Fr. is here considered a nomen 

dubium. 
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Crandinioehaete J . Rick 
HydNUum P. Karst. 18g6 (non 1879). 
Jrpieoehatl.e J. Rick 
Molacodermum (Fr.) Uon March. 
Malacodon Bamille 
M}'odmtiron Mass. 
Odonlioehaete j . Rick 
Phatoradulum Pat. 
Psewloasterodon J. Rick 
Rmiuloehaete J. Rick 
Skppnia Bcrk. 
Stereojows J. Rick 
Stichoelauaria Ulbr. 
? Tluupht>rtlla P. Karst. 
Xenopus Pcnz. & Sacc. (nomen anamorphosis?) 
Xykldon (Pen.) per S. F. Gray 
ZJ~tKksmus Corda (nomen anamorphosis?) 

EXCLUDED GENERA 

(polypores not considered) 
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The following list includes those genera that have been, or for some Lime were, 
placed among the Aphyllophorales. In a few cases the type species of a generic 
name was so treated, while the genus itself was excluded from its inception. Also 
added arc some genera with smooth hymcnophore or folded hymcnium that have 
always been considered true Agaricales. 

For references to some informational details on the individual names, see the 
Enumeration at the end of the present paper. 

Abbreviations: D. - Dcuteromycetcs (non-basidiomycetous).- Ag. = Agaricalcs. 

Acurlis Fr. (D.) 
A"htnia Fr. (Ag.) 
Aurrobasidium Viala & Boyer (D.) 
Bonia Pat. (T rcmcllalcs) 
Calothella D. Rcid (Ag.) 
Colyptello Qu~l. (Ag.) 
Campanella P. Hcnn. (Ag.) (syn., l.Mchia [ Fr. seruu] Pat.) 
Cali/la Pat. (Ag.) 
C<Uypha Donk (Ag.) 
woun Crag. (D.) 
[Ctrinomps C . W. Mart. (Dacrymycclalcs ?)] 
Chklroqphtllo Spcg. (Lichcncs) 
Chromoe;•phello De Toni & Levi (syn., C;•mbello Pat. apud Pat. & Doass., Phaeocorpus Pat., 

Phoeocyphtllo Pat., Phaeocyphella Spcg.) 
Cymoullo Pat. (Ag.) (syn., Di.rcocyphello P. Hcnn. ?) 
Cyphti/Qpsi.r Donk (Ag.) [syn., Moireina (Pilat) W. Cooke, ? PsewlodasySC)-pha Vclcn.] 42 

Dtlicotula Fayod (Ag.) 

•• Cyphcllopsidinac Sing., Agar., 2nd Ed., 402. rg62 ("ad in1."; lacking Latin descrip
tion). - Type: Cypi~/JQpsi.r Donk. 
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Dtndroeyfklla Petch (Ag.) 
Disc«:)-plulla P. Henn. (Ag.) 
Eoff!JWUlla Atk. (1\ g.) 
Epicnophus Sing. (Ag.) 
Epi.rphouio Donk (Ag.) 
Fooolo.schio (Pat.) Pat. apud Pat. & Lagcrh. (Ag.) (syn., Poroloschia Pat.) •• 
Flagtlloscypho Donk apud Sing. (Ag.) 
Ccotus Pilat & Sv~ek (Ag.) 
Cloiocephola Mass. (Ag.) 
Hc/otium Tode per Leman (Ag.) 
1/irsutcl/o Pat. (D.) 
Hymcrwgloto Pat. (Ag.) (syn. , Libel/us Lloyd). 
Hypolyssus Pcrs. (nomen confusum; Ag.) 
Kordyancl/o I JOhn. (D.) 
Lachntlla Fr. (Ag.) 
uptoglossum J>. Karst. (Ag.) (syn., Comiolo S. F. Gray, Dict;olus Qu~l., Leptotus P. Karst.) u 

Monuripia Sing. (Ag.) 
Motruchotia Boul. (D.) 
Mcrismodts Earle (Ag.) (syn., Photoeyphtl/opsis W. Cooke) 
MniofitUJlum Donk & Sing. apud Donk (Ag.) 
Nyctoli.r Fr. (Ag.) 
Ordonia Racib. (Scptobasidiales) 
Palatoctphola Sing. (Ag.) 
Pcl/idi.scus Donk (Ag.) (syn., Phacoglabrotricha W. Cooke) 
Pmiophorina HObo. (D. ?) 
Perona Pen. (Ag.) 
Phacosolrnio Speg. (Ag.)'"' 
Phlcbophoro Ltv. (Ag.) 
Physolocria Peck (Ag.) (syn., Baumanniella P. Hcnn., Eoogoricus L. C. C. Krieger) •• 
Plcurotopsi.r P. Henn. (Ag.) ~ /Usupinatus :-lees ex S. F. Gray 
Pscudohydrturn P. Karst. (Trcmcllales) [srn., Trtm.cllodon (Pers.) Fr.] 

" Fn,·olaschioidcac Murrill irr Torrcya 3: 7· 1903 ("F:wolaschiac").- Holotype: Faoolaschio 
( Pat.) Pat. apud Pat. & Lagerh. 

" Tribu des Dictyolees Ylaire in Bull. Soc. mycol. France r8 (Suppl.) : 99, t02. tgo2. 
llolotypr: Dut;>Oius Qu~l.); • Diet)•Oit"ae Lotsy; ~ Dictyolaccae Giium. 

Dictyolcac Lotsy, Vortr. bot. l)tammcsgcsch. 1: 6g6, 6g8. tgo7 'Tribu des Dictyolces 
Maire'. 

Dictrolac<'nt- G;ium., \'ugl. Morph. Pilzc 511. 19~6; Ulbr. irr KryptFI. An flinger r (3. AuA.) : 
141. 1928 fDict;·olus ''Pat." misapplied 10 monotypic gcnw consisting ofConthartllus umhonatus 
Gmcl. per Fr .. type species ofContharcllulo Sing., Agaricalcs]; _ ·Tribu des Dietyol~es ~iaire'. 

Lcptot.ac<'ac ~faire irr Treb. Mus. Ci. nat. Barcelona rs: s8. 1933 (nomen nudum); ingcr 
in Lloydia 8: t88. 1 94~ lacking Latin description).- Type: Leptotus P. Karst. 

" l'haeosolcnicae \'\ . Cooke i11 Bcih. ydowin 4 : 14 ("Chromosolenicae"), t t3. tg6t.
llolotypc: Phacosokma Sprg. 

" [S<!rie des Plty:mlacric:; Pat., Essai tax. Hym. 40, so. tgoo. - Type: Physolotrio Peck); -
l'hysalacricac R. Hcim. 

Physalacricae R . llcim i11 Treb. Mus. Ci. naL. Barcelona •s: so. 1934 (nomen nudum):= 
'Scric de;, Ph)-salacrics Pat.' 

Eoagaricaccac L. C. C. Krieger irr Bull. Maryland Acad. Sci. 3: 8. 1923. - Monotypc: 
Eoogoricus L. C. C. Krieger (superfluous name change for) _ Physalocria Peck. 
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P~wktrenuiW<krulron D. Reid (Trcmellalcs) 
Pt.Jchella Rozc & Boud. (Ag.) = Agrocybe Fayod, abnormal 
Radulum Fr. (Pyrcnomycetcs) 01 

Rimbaehia Pat. (Ag.) 
SaretJpodium Ehrenb. per Brongn. (D.) 
Skeppmtlla l'ih\t (Ag.) RimbtUhia Pat.? 
Stigmawlemma Kalchbr. (Ag.) (syn., Rhodocyphella W. Cooke) 
TremellodmdropJis (Corner) D. A. Crawf. (Trcmellales) (syn., Po{>vu:us P. Karst.) 
Trogia Fr. (Ag.) 
Van-Romburghia Ilolterm. c.~ Sacc. & P. Syd. (Ag.) = MaraJrnius Fr.? 

m. ALPHABETICAL ENUMERATION OF GENERA 
(exclus ive of the polypores) 

The following is an alphabetical enumeration of a ll validly published generic 
names based on species of Aphyllophorales, with the exclusion of the 'polypores', 
viz. the Polyporaccac, the Ganodcrmataceac, and the tubulatc Bondarzewiaceac 
and Hymcnochaetaceac.4S. ot included either arc the genera that now make up 
the Brachybasidiales, Exobasidiales, and Cryptob:ISidiaceac; most of these genera 
have been included by some authors in the " Hypochnaccac" . 

This list aims at supplying some information on the genera by means of references 
and in this way to counterbalance the fact that they arc merely mentioned by name 
in the Special Part. Preference is given to accounts that will contribute to taxonomic 
understanding of the genera rather than to mainly floristic treatments that aim at 
the naming of species. The references arc of course of very different value, but 
I have tried to select the best available of those that define and describe the genera 
in closest agreement with my personal conceptions of them. Special attention is 
also paid to references to good illustrations of microscopic details. In some C:ISes 
good descriptions of certain species (preferably type species) arc chosen. Here 
and there references will be found to various other matters of importance to a better 
understanding of the genera or a special delimitation of them. Yet, the information 
thus assembled through these references on each of the genera is often very limited. 

As to nomenclatural matters, mainly of typification, the reader is referred to 

17 Raduleae [?J Reichcnb., Consp. Regni veg. 14. 1828 ("Radularii"; [subtrib.?]: nomen 
nudum). Type: Radulw11 Fr. 

[Tribu des Radul~cs Maire in Bull. Soc. mycol. France aS (Suppl.): 1o6. 1902. -Type: 
Radulum Fr.); -+ Raduleae Lotsy. 

Radulcae Lotsy, Vortr. bot. Stammesgcsch. a: 6g7, 6gg. 1907 'Tribu des Radul~es 
Maire'. 

Radulaccae Ciium., Vergl. r-Iorph. l'ilze 5 11. 1929. - Type: Radulum Fr. 
The type species of the generic name Radulwn Fr. is an ascomycete, viz. EuiJpa h.1dnoitka 

(Fr.) !fOhn. The remaining species of the genus that arc not yet referred 10 other genera arc 
best at home in the residual genus Odonlia l:r. (sec p. 315). 

" This also implies the exclusion from the list of names of genera incorrectly classed 
as polyporaccous and not referred back to one of the other families of the Aphyllophomlcs. 
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the series "The generic names proposed for Hymcnomycetes-1- XIV" (Donk, 
•95•-63 .. ). 

A b b rev i a t i o n s a n d s i g n s.-The names of the families of Aphyllophorales arc 
reduced to their first few letters. These abbreviations are explained in the "Contents" on 
pages 1gg-2oo, where they are added to the full family names. 

d.n., dcvalidatcd name; 
nom. anam. , nomen anamorphosis; 
nom. cons., nomen conservandum; nom. cons. prop., nomen conscn•andum propositum; 
nom. rcjic., nomen rejicicndum; nom. rcjic. prop., nomen rejicicndum propositum; 
nom. conf., nomen confusum; 
n.v.p., not validly published; 
t, later homonyms, hence, not available; 
.... , tranSferred to. 

Acanthophysium ( Pila t) G. Cunn., Thel. Austr. ·ew Zeal. 150. 1963, in part 
Aleurodiscus, resupinate species. 

t Acia P. Karst. = M;•coacia. 
t Aciella (P. Karst.) P. Karst. = Asterodon. 
Acrotamnium ees, Syst. Pilzc 74· 1816 per Fr.-r\omen dubium. Fide Hughes in 

Canad. J. Bot. 36: 733· 1958 (" = Basidiomycetes"); & cf. Donk in Taxon u : 
103. 1962 (nomenclature). 

Actiniceps Berk. & Br. (CI.).-Bocdijn in Pcrsoonia 1 : 11. 1959; Corner, ~onogr. 

Clav. 116, 400. 1952 (Dimorphocystis). 
Actinostroma Kl. = Cymatodmna. 
Acurtis Fr. (nom. anam.) [Enwloma abortiuum (Bcrk. & C.) Donk] (Cl. - > Agaricales). 
Alu/Qrolophoitks Earle = Cantharellus. 
Aldridgea Mass. (Con.?).- 1omcn dubium, fide Wakef. apud Donk in Taxon 6 : 18. 

1957· 
Aldridgulla J. Rick in Brotcria (Ci. nat.) 3 : 170. •934.- Xomen dubium. 
Aleurocystidiellum Lemke in Canad. J. Bot. 42: 277. 1964 (Cor.) = Aleurodiscus. 
Aleurocystis Lloyd ex G. Cunn. in Trans R. Soc. l'\cw Zeal. 48: 234. 1956; Thcl. 

Austr. ='lew Zeal. t88. 1963 = Aleurodiscus. 

" DaNK, M. A. ( •951- 63): The generic names proposed for H ymenomycetes- 1. 
"Cyphcllaccae.'' In Rcinwardtia r : 199 -220. 1951. - II. I lymenolichenes. In Reinwardtia 
2: 435-440. •954· - Ill. "Ciavariaccac.'' In Reinward tia 2 : 441- 493. •954· - IV. Bolctaceae. 
In Reinwa.rdtia 3 : 275- 313. 1955.- V. " Hydnaceae." In T axon s : 69-8<>, 95- 115. 1916. -
VI. llrachybMidinccae, Cryptobasidiaccae, Exobasidiaceac. In Rcinwardtia 4: 113 118. 
1956. - VII. "Thclcphoraccae." In Taxon 6: 17->28, 68-S5, toG 123. •957· - VIII. Auri
culariaccae, ScptoblUidiaceac, T rcmcllaceac, Dacrymycetnecae. In Taxon 7: 164- 178, 
193 -207, 236 -250. 1958. - IX. " Meruliaccac" and Cantltartllus s. str. In Fungus 28: 7 15. 
1958. - [X]. The generic names proposed fo r Polypornceae. l11 Pcrsoonia r : 173 302. tg6o.
[X1]. The generic names proposed for ,\ garicaccac. l11 llcih. ' ova Hedw. s: iv & 320 & (i) 
pp. 1g62. - XII. Deuterom)•Cctes. [,Taxon 11: 75- 104. 1962. - XIII. Additions and 
corrections to Parts I- XI, X II. In Taxon 12: 113 123, 153 168. 1g63. - [X IV]. The generic 
names proposed for Polyporaccae. Additions and corrcctioru. In Pcrsoonia 2 : 201-'210. tg62. 
- Parts 1- l X, XII , XIII were brought together in a photo-reprint <:clition to which an 
" Index" was added, Wcinheim, J. Cramer, rg64. 
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Alturodiscus Rab. ex J. Schroct. (Cor. ).-Hohn. & Li tsch. in S.B. Akad. Wien 
(Malh.-nat. Kl. I ) u6: 796. 1907, in part; Donk in Pcrsoonia 1: 65, 66. 1959; 
Lemke in Canad. J. Bot. 42 : 213. 1964. 

Allantula Corner in Ann. Bot., Lond. II 16: 270. 1952 (Cl.). 
Al]/()sporium (Link) per Link.- Nomen dubium. Cf. Donk in Taxon 6: 18. 1957; 12 : 

156. 1963. 
Amaur()don J. Schroct. in Krypt.-Fl. Schlcs. 3 ( 1) : 461. 1888 (Cor.). 
Amphinema P. Karst. (Cor.).- J ohn Erikss. in Symb. bot. upsal. 16 (1): 111. 1958; 
~. P. Christ. in Dansk bot. Ark. 19: 228. 1960. 

Amy/aria Corner in Balf.- Brownc in Bull. Brit. Mus. (. at. Hist.) (Bot.) 1: 197. 1955 
(Bo.). 

Amylocorticum Pouz. in Ceska Mykol. 13: 11. 1959 (Cor.). 
Amyloslmum Boid. in Rev. Mycol. 23: 345· 1958 (St.) . 
Aphelmia Corner (Cl., St.).- Corner, Monogr. Clav. 182. 1950 (A. dmdroid4s); in 

Ann. Bot., Lond. 11 17: 347· 1953 (subgen. Aphelaria). 
Apu.s ( ees) ex S. F. Gray = Sch~ophyllum. 

Arae/UOryne Corner, Monogr. Clav. 32, 194. 1950 (Cl. ). 
Arrhenia Fr. (Ca., Cy. - Agaricales).- J. Favre, Champ. sup. Pare na t. suisse 37· 

1955; Sing., Agar., 2nd Ed., 276. 1962. 
Asterocyphella W. Cooke in Bcih. Sydowia 4: 118. 1961 (Cy.). 
Asterod()n Pat. (Hym.).- Corner in Trans. Brit. mycol. Soc. 31: 234· 1948. 
Asteroslroma Mass. (Hym.).-Gorner in Trans. Brit. mycol. Soc. 31 : 241. 1948; 

J ohn Erikss. in Svensk bot. Tidskr. 48: '95· 1954 (spores). 
Asleros/romella Hahn. & Litsch. = Vararia. 
Athelia Pers. (Gor.).- Donk in Fungus 27: 12. 1957; j ohn Erikss. in Symb. bot. 

upsal. 16 (1) : 83. 1958; M.P. Christ. in Dansk bot. Ark. 19 : 137. 196o. 
t Auricula Lloyd = Phae()phlebia = Punctularia. 
Auriculariopsis Maire (Gor.).- Donk in Persoonia 1: 76. 1959. 
Auriscalpium S. F. Gray (Au.).- Romagn. in Bull. Soc. atur. Oyonnax 7: 111. 

1953; ~aas G.;,. Proc. ed. Akad. Wet. (C) 66: 426. 1963. 
t Auriscalpium P. Karst. = Auriscalpium S. G. Fray. 
Bankera Coker & Beers, Slip. Hydn. 33· 1951 ex Pouz. (Ba .).- .Yl aas G. i11 Fungus 

28 : 56. 1958; in Proc. ed. Akad. Wet. (C) 66 : 434· 1963. 
Baumcmniella P. Henn. = ? Physalacria,Jide Corner, Monogr. Clav. 456. 1950. 
Beccaria Mass. ~ Becearulla = Cymatoderma 
Beccariella Ces. = Cyma/()derma. 
Bccnakia D. Reid (Go.).- Maas G. in Proc. ~ed. Akad. \Vet. (C) 66 : 437· 1963. 
Boletopsis Fayod i11 ~1alpighia 3: 72. 1889 (Th. ).- Donk, Rev. niederl. Homob.-

Aph. 2: 64. 1933. 
tBonia Pat. = Helerochaele Pat. (Trcmellincae). 
Boninohydnum S. I to & S. lmai = GyrodontiumJuie Maas G. in Persoonia 3 : 190. 1964. 
Botr;oobasidium Donk (Gor.).- John Erikss. i11 Svensk bot. Tidskr. 52: 3· 1958; in 

Symb. bot. upsal. 16 ( t ) : 47· 1958; Donk i11 Fungus 28: 26. 1958; M.P. Christ. 
in Oansk bot. Ark. 19: 69. 196o. 
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Bolf)'Ohypoclmus Donk (Cor.) -John Erikss. in Svensk. bot. Tidskr. s2 : 2. 1958; 
Donk in Fungus 28: 24. 1958; M . P. Christ. in Dansk bot. Ark. rg: 66. 196o. 

Bre.sadolina W. Brinkrn. in Ann. mycol. 7: 289. 1909 (St.).-Boid. in Rev. Mycol. 
24: 201. 1959 (Cotylidia pal/ida). 

Buglossus Wahlcnb. per Wahlenb. = Fistulina. 
B;•ssocorticium Bond. & Sing. ex Sing. (Cor.).-:\1. P. Christ. in Dansk bot. Ark. 

19: •59· 1960. 
Calatheilo D. Reid in Persoonia 3 : 122. 1964 (Cy. ~ Agaricalcs). 
Calde.siella Sacc. (Th.).-Bourd. & C., Hym. France 471. 1928; M. P. Chirst. in 

Dansk bot. Ark. rg: 302. 1960. 
Calodar1 Que!. ex P. Karst. = l lydntllum. 
Caloporia P. Karst. = Calaporns = Merulius. 
Caloporns P. Karst. = Merulius,jide Donk in Persoonia 2 : 227. 1962. 
Calyptella Que!. (Cy. -+ Agaricalcs).- 0. Reid in Kcw BuJI. 15 : 261. 1961 ; Sing., 

Agar., 2nd Ed., 329. 1962. 
Campanella P. llenn. (Ca., Cy. -> Agaricalcs). ing. in Lloydia 8 : •go. 1945; 

Agar., 2nd Ed., 325. 1962. 
Can/hare/Ius Adans. per Fr. (Ca.).- Corncr in Bcih. Sydowia r : 268. 1957; ll rinem. 

in Bull. J ard . bot. Hrux. 28: 390. 1958. 
Caripia O.K. (St. ?).-C. W. Mart. in Mycologia 30: 438. 1938 (l lypolyssus monlagnei); 

Corner, Monogr. Clav. 34, 196. 1950; Sing., Agar., 2nd Ed. , 792. 1962. 
Cali/la Pat. in Bull. Soc. mycol. l~rancc 31 : 32. 1915 (Cy.-+ i\garicalcs). 
Cellyplla Donk in Pcrsoonia 1: 84. 1959 (Cy.-+ Agaricalcs) .- Sing. , Agar., 2nd Ed., 

4 13. 1962; D. Reid in Pcrsoonia 3 : 131. 1964. 
Ceracea Crag. sensu Pat. & auctt. = Arrhytidia Bcrk. & C. (Dacrymycctalcs) & 

Ctrinomyus. 
tCeralelia Pat. = Ceraleliopsis. 
tG'eralella (Que!.) Dig. & Cuill. .,... Clavaria, residual genus. 
Caatellopsis Konr. & Maubl. (Cl.).- Corncr, :\fonogr. Clav. 35, 198. 1952. 
Ceratobasidium D.P. Rog. in Stud. nat. ! list. niv . . Iowa 17 ( •) : 4· 1935 (Cor. ).-

Donk in Fungus 28: •7· 1958. 
Cmnomyces C. W. :\[art. in :'.1lycologia 41 : 82. 1949 (Cor. or Dacrymycetalcs).- L. 

Kennedy in lVIycologia so: 88o. t959; Parmasto in Ec:sti XSV trad. Akad. toim. 
1ofl3iol. 3 : 231. 1961. 

Cerocorlicium P. Hcnn. in Warb., Yfonsunia 1: 138. [18ggl (Cor. ).- Hohn. & Litsch. 
in .B. Akad. Wicn { ~ lath. nat. Kl. l ) n6: 785. 1907 (Corlicium ceraceum). 

Cerrenella Murrill = Hydnocllatle Brcs. , pileate forms. 
tChaelocarpus P. Karst. = Columnocystis. 
Chaeto&ypha C'.orda.- Nomcn dubium. Cf. Donk in Rcinwardtia 1: 208. 1951. 
Chaetotyplwla Corner, :\Ionogr. Clav. 207. 1950 (CI.). 
Chantml /\dans. per Murrill (variant spelling) = Cau/lrarellus. 
Chlorocyphella Speg. = Pyrt~~otriclwm .Mont. Fide Santcsson in Symb. bot. upsal. 12 

( 1) : 4 1, 52. 1952, parasymbiontic Dcutcromycctcs, Lichens. 
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Chwronmron Murrill (Go.).- R. llcim in Rev. Mycol. 19: 51. 1954 (Neurophy/lum 
uiride). 

fChlorophyllum Murrill == ChltJroneuron. 
Chondros/ermm Pouz. in Ccsk{l Mykol. 13 : 17. 1959 {St.).-Lcntz in Sydowia 14: 

127. 196o.- Cf. Boid. in Bull. Soc. linn. Lyon 28: 219. 1959 (Stereum purpureum). 
Chromocyphella De Toni & Levi (Cy. -+ Agaricales).-Donk in Pcrsoonia 1 : 92. 

1959; Sing., Agar., 2nd Ed., 669. 1962. 
Cilicia Fr. Dictyonema? Cf. Donk in Reinward1ia 2 : 435· 1954 (- Cora?). 
Cladaria Ri1gen = Ramaria. Cf. Donk in Rcinwardtia 2 : 447· 1954. 
Cladoderris Pers. ex Berk. = Cymaloderma. 
Cwuaria [Vaili.J Fr. (nom. cons.) (CI.). Corner, .Monogr. Clav. 36, 241. 1950. 
Ciaoariachaele Corner, Monogr. Clav. 42, 268. 1950 (Hym.). 
Clouariadelphus Donk (CI.).- Corner, Monogr. Clav. 42, 26g. 1950. 
Ciavaritlla P. Karst. = Ramaria. 
Ciaoicorona Doty (He.).-Corner, ~Ionogr. Clav. 51, 285. 1950, at least in part. 
Claculicium Boid. in Bull. Soc. I list. nat. Toulouse 92 :280. 1957 (Cor.) .- Boid. in Bull. 

Soc. linn. Lyon 23: 229. 1954 (Corticium pilati). 
Clavulina J. Schroct. (Ciavui.).- Donk, Rev. nicdcrl. Homob.-1\ph. 2: 16. 1933; 

Corner m ~cw Phytol. 47: 46. 1948 (basidia); Monogr. Clav. 59, 294· 1950. 
Clavulinapti.r Ovcrccm (CI.)-Corner, ~fonogr. Clav. 74, 342. 1950. 
Ciimacodon P. Karst. (residual lfyd.).-:'-.•laas G. itz Pcrsoonia 2 : 378. 1962. 
Cn~onaria Corda - Pistillaria,jide Corner, :Vlonogr. Clav. 147. 1950. 
Columnocyslis Pouz. in Ceska :'-.!ykol. 13 : 17. 1959 (St.).- lloid. in 13ull. Soc. linn. 

Lyon 28: 215. 1959. 
Coniobotrys Pouz. in Ceska Mykol. 12: 32, 35· 1958 (Con.) . = ? ]aapia. 
Coniopltora DC. per Mcrat (Con.).-13ourd. & G., Ilym. France 355· 1928; Lentz in 

:'-.!ycologia 49: 534· 1957 {basidia). 
Conwphorafomes J. Rick in Broteria (Ci. nat.) 3: 167. 1934.-Nomen dubium. 
Coniophore/la P. Karst. (Con.).- Wakcf. & Pears. in Trans. Brit. mycol. Soc. 6: 72. 

1918. 
Cora Fr. ; Mattirolo in Nuovo G. bot. ital. 13: 253· 1881 (wrong spores); Johow 

in Jb. wiss. bot. 15 : 363. 1884; A. Moll. in Flora 77: 255· 1893; Grassi in Lilloa 
24 : 38.~. 1950; (all, C. pavonia) = Dictyonema,jide A. ~1011., I.e. {as to fungus com
ponent of type species). 

Coraem;'Cts Ciferri & Tomaselli in Atti 1st. bot. Univ. Lab. critt. Pavia V 10: 293· 
1954 (n.v.p., lacking indication of rype) = Cora = Dictyonema. 

Cora/lium Hahn = Ramaria. 
Corella Wainio (Di.).-Zahlbr. in Nat. POFam., 2. Aun., 8 : 261. 1926. 
fComicularia llon. = CiaDUiinopti.r. Cf. Donk in Reinwardtia 2: 456. 1954. 
tComiola S. F. Gray = uptoglossum. 
Corticirama Pilat in Beih. Sydowia x: 128. 1957 (Cor.). 
Corticium Pers. per S. F. Gray.- Could be taken as the correct name for Laeticorlicium; 

cf. Donk in Taxon 12: 158. 1963. However, the name is suggested for use 
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for a 'residual' genus of unplaced 'corLiciurns' whether in a narrow sense 
(lacking gloeocystidia and cystidia) or not (inclusive ofspecies of 'Gloeocystidium' 
and 'Pmiophora'), cf. Donk in Taxon 12: 159 {in obs. ). 1963. 

tCorlicium "S. F. Gray" sensu Oonk = Peniophora. 
tCorticium Fr. (Cor.). = Phaneroehaelt. Cf. Donk in Taxon 6 : 25. 1957 & 12: '59 

(in obs.). 1963; in Persoonia 2: 223. 1962. 
Cotylidia P. Karst. (St.).- Mairc in Ann. mycol. 7: 429. 1909 (l'odoscypha undulata); 

Boid. in Rev. Mycol. 24 : '99· 1959, in part. 
Cralmlla Pcrs. per S. F. Gray (nom. rejic. prop.) = Bre.radolina. 
Croltrellus Pers. (nom. cons. prop.) (Ca.).- Corner in Bcih. Sydowia I : 267, 270. 

1957; Hcincm. in Bull. Jard. bot. Brux. 28: 429. 1958. 
Creolophus P. Karst. (He.). Donk in Pcrsoonia 2: 231. 1962; Maas G. in Pcrsoonia 

2: 381. •962. 
Cristella Pat. (Cor.).- Donk in Fungus 27 : tg. 1957; in Rcinwardtia I : 485. 1952 & cf. 

iii Taxon 6: 68. 1957 (typification). 
Cryptoehoele P. Karst. = Peniophora. 
Crystallocystidium (]. Rick) J. Rick in lhcringia {Bot.) 4: 79· 1959.- Nomen 

dubium. 
Cymoltlla Pat. (Ca., "Th." -+ Agaricalcs).-8ing., Agar., 2nd Ed., 326. 1962. 
Cymalodmno Jungh. (St.).- Boid. in Rev. Mycol. 24: 219. 1959; D. Reid in Kew 

Bull. I3: 5'9· •959· 
tCymbella Pat. apud Doass. & Pat. - Chromocyphello. 
yjJhtlla Fr. (nom. rcjic.) = Aleurodiscus. 
Cyphellina ]. Rick in lhcringia (Bot.) 4 : 124. •959· 1 omen dubium. 
Cyphellopsis Donk (Cy. -+ Agaricalcs).-Donk i11 Pcrsoonia 2: 345· 1962; Sing., 

Agar., 2nd Ed., 405. 1962; D. Reid in Persoonia 3: 1o8. 1964. 
C;•slidiodendron ]. Rick in Lilloa g: 218. 1943.- 1\omen dubium. 
Cysloslereum Pouz. in Ccska Mykol. I3: 18. 1959 (St.) .- J ohn Erikss. in Symb. bot. 

upsal. I6 ( •) : 126. 1958 (Stereum murroii). 
CJiidio Qu~l. (Cor.).- Oonk in Pcrsoonia I : 70. 1959. 
Cytidiella Pouz. in Ccska Myk9l. 8: 125. 1954 (Cor.) . 
t Da&rina Fr. 1825 = Daeryobolus. 
Docryobolus Fr. (Cor. ).- John Erikss. in Symb. bot. upsal. I6 ( 1) : 115. 1958; M.P. 

Christ. in Dansk bot. Ark. Ig: 244. 196o. 
Daer;'Opsella ll Cihn. = Pi.rtillina,jide Donk in Rcinwardtia 2: 457· 1954. 
Dejlexula Corner, Monogr. Clav. 115, 394· 1950 (Cl.).- Corncr in Ann. Bot., Lond. 

II I6: 274· 1952. 
Delicatula Fayod {Agaricales).- Kuhner in Botaniste 17: 94· 1926; Sing., Agar., 

2nd Ed., 370. 1962. H ymcnophorc may be smooth. 
Dendroeladium (Pat.) Lloyd = Ramario. Cf. Corner, Monogr. Clav. 83. 1950 & Donk 

in Reinwardtia 2: 457· '954· 
Dendrocyphella Pctch in Ann. bot. Gdns Peradcniya 7: 28g. 1922 (Cy.-+ Agaricalcs). 
Dendrothele Hohn. & Litsch. in S.B. Akad. Wien (Math.-nat. Kl. I) 116: 819. 1907 

(Cor.).-Bourd. & G., Hym. France 337· 1928. 
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Dtntinum S. F. Gray = Hydnum. 
Dtnti~lli.s Donk in Persoonia :;t : 232. 1962 (lie.) . 
Diallom;·ces L. Olive in Mycologia 37: 544· 1945; 39: 103. 1947.- Doubtful position 

(Exobasidiales ?). 
Dichonema Ulumc & T. 1ecs = Dictyonema, fide llariot in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 

7 =41. •89•· 
Diclwstereum Pila t - Vararia P. Karst. 
Dictyonema Agardh (Di.).-Johow in Jb. wiss. Bot. 15: 38o. 1884; Metzner in Ber. 

dtsch. bot. Ccs. 52 : 234· 1934 (D. sericeum). 
Dictyonemalom)"CtS Ciferri & Tomaselli in Atti 1st. bot. Univ. Lab. critt. Pavia V to: 

293· 1954 = DiclyolltiiiO. 
Digitati.spora Doguct in C.R. Acad. Sci., Paris 254 : 4336. 1962 (Cor.).-Doguct in 

Bull. Soc. mycol. France 78: 283. 1963; 79: 249· i963. 
Dimorphocystis Corner = Actiniceps, fide Bocdijn in Persoon.ia 1: 12. •959· 
Di.scocyphella P. Hcnn. ("Th." ~ Agaricales).- Fide Pat., Essai Lax. Hym. 147. 

1!)00 = Cymatella, but cf. Sing., Agar., 2nd Ed., 415. 1962, who treats it as a nomen 
dubium. 

Donkello Doty Clavulinopsi.s. 
Donkia Pila t (residual Jlyd.).- Maas G. in Pcrsoonia 2 : 384. 1962. 
Dryodon Qucl. ex P. Karst. = Hericium. 
Duporte/la Pat. (Cor. ).- Talbot in Bothalia 6 : 46. 1951; Boid. & Ahmad in Biologia 

9= 33· 1963. 
Echinodonlium Ell. & Ev. (Ech. ).- Imaz. in]. J ap. Bot. u : 514. 1935· 
Echinolrema Park.-Rh. in Trans. Brit. mycol. Soc. 38: 367. 1955 (Cor.). 
Eoagaricus L. C. C. Krieg. ;;;;; Physalacria. 
Eom;unella Atk. (Agaricalcs) = Mycena (Pers. per Fr.) S. F. Gray ? Cf. Sing., 

Agar., 2nd Ed., 416. 1962.- Practically a nomen dubium. 
Epicnaphus Sing. in Sydowia 14: 274. t960 (Agaricalcs).-Sing., Agar., 2nd Ed., 

410. 1962. Hymenophore smooth. 
Episphaeria Donk in Persoonia 2 : 336. 1962 (Cy. ~ Agaricalcs) .-Sing., Agar., 2nd 

Ed., 666. 1962. 
Epithele ( Pat.) Pat. (Cor.).- Hohn. & Litsch. in S.B. Akad. Wien (Math.-nat. 

Kl. 1) 115: 49· 1go6 (£. lyphae); Bourd. & C., llym. France 245· 1!)2l). 
Eriocladus Lev. (nom. rejic. prop.) _ Lachnocladium. 
Etheirodon Banker (correct name for) = Odontia Fr. sensu stricto - Steccherinum. 
Fat·olaschia (Pat.) Pat. apud Pat. &. Lagerh. (Cy. - Agaricalcs).-Sing. in Lloydia 

8 : 195· 1945· 
Fibricium]ohn Erikss. in ymb. bot. upsal. t6 ( •) : 112. 1958 (Cor.). 
Fi.slulina Bull. per Fr. (Fi.).- De Seyncs, Rcch. Vcg. inf., Fist. 1874; Lohwag & 

Follner in Ann. mycol. 34: 456. 1936. 
Flagelloscypha Donk apud Sing. in Lilloa 22: 3 12. 1951 (Cy.- Agaricales).-Sing., 

Agar., 2nd Ed., 414. 1962; D. Reid in Pcrsoonia 3: 97· 1964. 
Friesites P. Karst. = Hericium. 
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Friesula Speg. ("T h.").- Xomen dubium. - Cf. Sing. in Lilloa 23: 123. 1950. 
Cakinia Bourd. (Cor.).- D. P. Rog. in Mycologia 36: gg. 1944; L. Olive in Mycologia 

46: 794· 1954; J ohn Erikss. in Symb. bot. upsal. 16 ( 1) : 70 (in obs.) f r6. 1958. 
Ceotus Pila t & Svr~ek itl Ceska Mykol. 7 : g. 1953 (Ca.- Aga•·icalcs),an Leptoglossum? 
C/abroc;•phel/a \V. Cooke in Bcih. Sydowia 4 : 45· 1961 {Cy.). 
Cliocoryne :\ lairc opud Guinier & Maire = Pistil/aria. 
Cloeooslerostromo J. Rick in Brot~ria (Ci. nat.) 7 : 75· 1938 (nom. conf.), fide 

j. Rick in l heringia (Bot.) 4: 116. 1959, " Glococystidia enim ibi notata nihil 
aliud sunt quam Ascomycetes parasiticus, probabiliter ll'oronino." 

C/oeocanthorellus Sing. in Lloydia 8 : 140. 1945 (Go.). 
C/oeoc;•stidiellum Donk (Cor.).- Donk in Fungus 26: 8. 1956; John Erikss. in Svensk 

bot. Tidskr. 52: •4· 1958. 
Cloeocystidium P. Karst. = Dacr;'Obolus. 
C/oeocystidium P. Karst. sensu I lohn. & Litsch. (Cor.). Suggested for use as the name 

of a 'residual' genus for unplaecd glococyslidi:ne 'coniciurns', lacking cyslidia, if 
kept distinct from Corticium Pcrs. per S. F. Gray, q.v. Cf. Donk in Fungus 26: 10. 
•gs6. 

Cloeopmiopltoro Holm. & Li t.:.ch. = Pmiophoro. 
Gloeopmiophorella J. Rick in Broteria (Ci. nat. ) 3: 47, 173. •934.- .:\omen dubium. 
Gloeoporus ~lont. (Cor.) .- L. I lansen in Friesia 5 : 253· 1956 (Polyporus dichrous). 
G/oeoradulum J. Rick in Iheringia (Bot.) 5 : 183. 1959 (n.v.p.)-Xomen dubium. 
Cloeosoma Brcs. in Ann. mycol. 18: 51. 1920 - Aleurodiscus. 
Cloeoslereum S. Ito & S. l mai opud S. lmai in Trans. Sappora nat. I list. Soc. 13: 11. 

1933 (St.). 
Gloeotulast•ella l lohn. & Li tsch. (Cor.) ; D. P. Rog. in Ann. mycol. 31 : •94· •933 = 

Tu/osrulla,jide L. Olive in Mycologia 49: 668-671. •957· 
C/oioupho/o :\>lass. (CI. - ; Agaricalcs).- Sing. in Sydowia 14: 260. 1g6o; Aga.r., 

2nd Ed., 407. 1962; Bas in Persoonia 2: 77· 1961. l lymenophore often smooth. 
Cloiodon P. Ka rst. (Au.).- Maas G. in Proc. l'\cd. Akad. Wet. (C) 66 : 430. 1963. 
Gloiotltele Brcs. in Ann. mycol. 18: 44· 1920 (Cor. ). 
Gomphora Fr. = Gomphus. 
Gomphus Pcrs. per S. F. Gray (Go. ).- A. II. Sm. & Morse in :\llycologia 39: 499· 

191; (Caothare/lussect. Gomphus); R. Hcim in Rev. Y!ycol. 19:51. 1954 (.Nevrophyl/um). 
Cooss(llsio llcincm. i11 llull. J ard. bot. Brux. 28: 424. 1958 (Ca.). 
Grommolhele Bcrk. & C. (Cor. ).- Pat., Essai tax. Hym. 62. 1900; Talbot in Bothalia 

6 : 59· 19jl. 

Crondinio Fr.- Nomen dubium,jide Donk in Taxon 5 : 77· 1956. 
Crondiniella P. Karst. in Hedwigia 34: 8. 1895 = ? Phanerochaete,jide Donk in Taxon 

6: 72. 1957· 
Crandini(}(;holle j . Rick in Ann. mycol. 38: 59· 1940.- Nomcn dubium. 
Grondinioides Banker = lvi;'CObonia. 
Cyrodonlium Pat. (Con.).-D. Reid in Kew Bull. 17: 267. 1963 (G. serpuloides & al.); 

Maas C. in Persoonia 3 : 187. 1964. (Gpodontium vmico/or) . 
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GyrolrJphium Kunze ex Krombh. = Cora = Dictyonema. 
Gyrophana Pat. - Serpula. 
tGyrophora Pat. = Gyrophana = Serpula. 
Haemalos/creum Pouz. = Sltreum. 
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HtlrJiium Tode per Leman (Agaricales).- omen dubium. Cf. Donk in Bcih. ova 
Hedw. 5 : 122. 1962; Sing., Agar., 2nd Ed., 416, 799· 1962. - :-lame also 
applied to Discomycctcs. 

Htmringsom)'Cts O.K. (Sch.). D. Reid in Kew. Bull. 15 : 26g. 1961; in Pcrsoonia 3: 
118. 1964. 

Heptasporium Bref. = Sislolrtma. 
Hericium Pers. per S. F. Gray (He.).- Donk in Persoonia 2 : 231. 1962; Maas G. in 

Proc. Ned. Akad. Wet. (C) 66: 444· 1963. 
tHm"cium Fr. = Hericium Pcrs. per S. F. Gray,jide Donk in Taxon 5 : So. 1956. 
t Hericius Juss. per Lam. = Hericium Pers. per S. F. Gray. 
Herpothallon F. Tobler in Flora 131 : 446. 1937 (Di.). 
Herpolhallonomyces Cifcrri & Tomaselli in Aui Ist. bot. Univ. Lab. criu. Pavia V 1 0 : 

292. 195'~ = Herpothallon. 
t Htteroba.ridium Mass. (nom. conf. ),jide Burt apud Lloyd (cf. Donk in Taxon 7: 73· 

1957) based on some sterile stcrcum strands on which a little pcziza was growing. 
tHtlcronryces L. Olive = 0/iutonia. 
tHimafllia (Fr.) Zoll. = Corlicium Pers. per S. F. Gray (residual genus). 
Himeola Fr. 1825 (nom. rejie.) = J'l-f;v:obo11ia. 
Hirsulella Pat. (nom. anam.) .- Dcutcromycetcs (non-basidiomycetous), cf. Speare 

in ~ycologia 12: 62. 1920; Mains in Mycologia 43 : 691, 696. 1951. 
Holocorynt (Fr. ) Bon. = Clauaria. 
Hormomitraria Corner, Monogr. Clav. 96, 410. 1950 (CI.).-Corner in Ann. Bot., 

Lond. II 17: 34· 1953. 
H;dnellum P. Karst. ( 1879) (Th.). Coker & Beers, Stip. llydn. 56. 1951; Pouz. 

in Ccska l\1 ykol. 10: 68. 1956; Maas G. in Fungus 27: 50. 1957; in Pcrsoonia 2 : 

388. 1!)62. 
tHydntllum P. Karst. in lledwigia 35 : 173. 1896.- Nomcn dubium. 
Hydnochacle Brcs. in IIedwigia 35: 287. 18g6 (Hym.). 
t 1/yd,ochatlt Peck = Asltrodon. 
Hydnochatltlla Sacc. - H;·dtzochatlt Peck = Aslerodo11. 
Hydnodon Banker (Th.).- Coker & Beers, Stip. Hydn. 83. 1958 (Puudoh;·dnum ); 

Maas G. in Proe. :-led. Akad. Wet. (C) 66: 447· 1963. 
Hydnofomts P. Henn. = Echinodonlium. 
Hydnophyso Clem. = Hydnofomes = Echi11odonlium. 
Hydrwporia Murrill in •. Amer. Fl. g : 3· 1907 = Hydnochaelt Brcs., fide Banker in 
. Mycologia 6: 232. 1914. 
Hydnopsis (J. Schroct.) Rca = Caldesiello,jide Donk in Taxon 5: 97· 1956. 
Hydnolrema Link - Sistolrtmo Fr. 
Hydnum L. per Fr. (llyd. ).- Donk, Rev. niederl. Homob.-Aph. 2 : 13. 1933; Coker & 
II 
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Beers, Stip. llydn. 15. 1951; Maas G. in Persoonia 1 : 132. 1959; in Proe. i\cd. 
Akad. Wet. (C) 66: 449· 1963. 

Hymmochaele Lev. (nom. cons. prop.) (llym. ).- Bun in Ann. Missouri bot. Gdn 
s: 301. 1918. 

Hymenochaetella P. Karst. = Hymenochaete. 
Hymmogloea Pat. (Agaricales).-Sing. in Sydowia 14: 275· 196o; Agar., 2nd Ed., 

411. 1962. Hymcnophore smooth. 
Hymenogramme Mont. & Berk. (Cor.).- Pat., Essai ta.x. Hym. 6o. 1900 (H. jaueiiSis). 
Hypltoderma Wall r. (Cor.).-Donk in Fungus 27: •3· 1957; in Persoonia 2 : 220. 1962; 

J ohn Erikss. in Symb. bot. upsal. 16 ( 1) : 95· 1958; M. P. Christ. in Dansk bot. Ark. 
•g: 199· 196o. 

Hyphodontia John Erikss. in Symb. bot. upsal. 16 (1) : 101. 1958 (Cor.) .-~1. P. 
Christ. in Dansk bot. Ark. 19: 216. 1960. 

Hypochnella J. Schroet. (Cor.).- Wakef. in T rans. Brit. mycol. Soe. 5: 127. 1915 & 
Bourd. & C., H ym. France 243. 1928 (H. uiolacta). 

Hypochnir:ium J ohn Erikss. in Symb. bot upsal. 16 (1) : 100. 1958 (Cor.) .-~1. P. 
Christ. in Dansk bot. Ark. 19: 211. 196o. 

Hypochnopsis P. Karst. (Cor.).- Wakcf. in Trans. Brit. mycol. Soc. 35 : 43· 1952 
(Coniophora mustialattuis). 

Hypochnus Fr. ex Ehren b. (if not considered a nomen arnbiguum, presumably correct 
name for) = Herpotha/lon. 

f Hypoclmus Fr. per Fr. = Tomn1tella. 
Hypodrys Pers. per Pcrs. = Fi.stulina. 
Hypolyssus Pers. (nom. conf.). Agarics parasitized by Hypomym (Fr.) Tul. and 

Byssonectria P. Karst. Cf. Donk itt Ta.xon 6: So. •957· 
Hypolyssus Pers. sensu Berk. = Caripia. 
Hyponeuris Paul. (d.n.) = Merulius I Jailer = Mem/ius [ I faller] St.-Am. Cf. Donk in 

Ta.xon 12: 167. 1963. 
Hypontvri.s Earle (non Paul.) = Schi<_ophyl/um. 
Hypothele Paul.; Banker (n.v.p. ) = 1/ydnum. 
Irpex Fr. (Hyd. -+ Poi.).-Maas C. in Proe. 1ed. Akad. Wet. (C) 66: 452. 1963. 

-Typified by I . lacteus, cf. 'Donk in Ta.xon s: 100. 1956. 
Irpicochatle J . Rick in Ann. myeol. 38: 58. 1940.- omen dubium. 
Jaapia Bres. (Con.).- ·annf. & J ohn Erikss. in Svensk bot. Tidskr. 47: 183. •953· 
t A"arstenia Britz. = Tomentella,jide Donk in Taxon 6 : 91. 1957. 
Kavinia Pilat {Go.).- John Erikss. in Svensk bot. Tidskr. 48: •97· 1954 (Ciavaria 

ltimantia, C. bourdotii); M . P. Christ. in Dansk bot. Ark. 19: 330. 1960. 
fKneiffia Fr. (Cor.). = Hyphoderma. 
Kntiifiel/a P. Karst. (Th.).-Donk, Rev. nierdcrl. Homob.- Aph. 2 : 25. 1933; Bourd. 

& G., Hym. France 472. 1928 (Tommltllina); M. P. Christ. in Dansk bot. Ark. 
•g: goo. 196o (Tomntltllina); Svr~ck in Sydowia 14 : 239. 1960 (Tommltllina). 

fKntijJitlla P. Henn. = Kntiifia = Hyphoderma. 
fKntijJitlla Underw. = Kntijfuz = Hyphoderma. 
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Koleroga Donk in Fungus 28: 35· 1958 (Cor.). 
Kordyandla Hohn., fide D. P. jRog. i;z ~Iycologia 49: goz. 1957, a species of 

Deuteromycetes. 
Laclmtlla Fr. (Cy. - Agaricalcs).- Donk apud Sing. in Lilloa 22 : 343· 1951; it 

Persoonia r : 97· 1959; D. Reid in Kcw Bull. 15:266. 1961; in Persoonia 3: 105. 
lg64. 

Ladmoeladium Lev. (nom. cons. prop.) (Hym.).- Corner, :vionogr. Clav. 83, 416. 
1950. 

Latticorticium Donk in Fungus 26: 16. 1956 (Cor.).-John Erikss. in Symb. bot. 
upsal. 16 (1): 73- 1958. 

Lang/Qisu/a Ell. & Ev. (nom. con f.), cf. 0. P. Rog. & J acks. in Farlowia 1: 292. 
1943 & Dank in Ta.xon 6 : 82. 1957 = Vararia (Cor. ) + Dcuteromycete. 

tLaschia.Jungh. Junghuhnia Corda (Poi.).-Not referable to Hymenogramme Mont. 
& Bcrk. 

tLaschia Fr. sensu Pat. = Campanella. 
Laudatea Johow = Dictyot~tma, fide Hariot in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 7: 40. 1891. 
LAurilia Pouz. in CesU Mykol. 13: 14. 1959 (St. ).-John Erikss. in Symb. bot. upsal. 

r6 ( 1) : 128. 1958 (Stert11m sulcatum); R. Davids. & al. in Mycologia sz: 262 (S. 
taxodii), 272 (S. su/catum). 1961; Aoshima & al. in Mycologia 53: 145. 1962 (S. 
taxodii). - Sttrtllffl taxodii may be generically different. 

Laxittxlum Lentz (He.) .- J ohn Erikss. in S}'lllb. bot. upsal. r6 ( 1) : 129. 1958; Boid. 
in Bull. Jard. bot. Brux. 30: 70. 196o; Lentz in Sydowia 14 : 123. 196o. 

uaia Banker = Gloiodon. 
Lmtaria Corner, Monogr. Clav. 94, 437· 1950 (Go.).- Type group only. 
Lmtintllus P. Karst. {Au.).- Kiihner in Botaniste 17: 99· 1926 (Ltntinellus Fayod); 

Sing., Agar., 2nd Ed., 299· 1962. 
t Lmtinellus Fayod - Lmtinellus P. Karst. 
~itop.ris Malenc; & Bertault in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 79 : 75· 1963 (fh.). 
Ltptoehatlt Lev. {nom. rcjic. prop.) Hymmocluute. 
Ltptodon Qu~l. = Steccherinum. 
Ltptoglossum P. Karst. (Ca., Cy.- Agaricalcs).-Sing., Agar., 2nd Ed., 273. 1962. 
Ltptolus P. Karst. = Leptoglossum. 
l.eucogyrophana Pouz. in Ccska Mykol. 12: 32, 35· 1958 = Serpula. 
Libellus Lloyd = Hymnroglota. 
Liuntia Pihh = Lopharia. 
Lindtntria Pilat (Th. - Pol.) .- L. Hansen in Bot. Tidsskr. 55 : 277- 1960. 
L/oydtlla Bres. = Lopharia. 
Lloydtllopsis Pouz. = Amylosltrtllm Boid. 
tLomalia (Fr.) P. Karst. = Cytidia. 
Lomalinia P. Karst. = Lomlltia = Cytidia. 
Lopharia Kalchbr. & MeOw. (St.).-Talbot in Bot.halia 6: 339· •954i Boid. in Bull. 

Soc. Linn. Lyon 28: 2o6. 1959; Maas G. in Proc. 1ed. Akad. Wet (C) 66: 456. 
1963 (in obs.). 
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Lyomyas P. Karst. 1881 = Hyphodmna. 
t Lyomyas P. Karst. 1882 = Ltutiwrticium. 
Mairnna (Pil~t) W. Cooke = Cyphellopsis,jide Donk in Pcrsoonia 2: 345· 1g62. 
MalMCdmnum (Fr.) U on March.- :'llomcn dubium, cr. Donk in Taxon 6: 84. '957· 
Mala&Qdon Bataille in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 39: 203. 1923.- Nomen dubium. 
Manina Banker = Hericium Pcrs. per S. F. Gray. 
Manuripia Sing. in Sydowia 14: 273· 1960 {Agaricales).-Sing., Agar., 2nd Ed., 

409· 1962. Ilymcnophorc smooth. 
Mar/ella Endl. = Hericium Pers. per S. F. Gray, fide Donk in Taxon s: 103. 1956. 
t Martdla Adans. ex 0. K. = Hericium Pers. per S. F. Gray, fide Donk in T axon s: 

102. ' 956. 
M asseeola O.K. (perhaps correc t name for) =:: Sparassis. 
Matruchotia Boul. (CI. - > Deuteromycetes).-Presumably non-basidiomycetous. 
Medusina Chcv. = Hericium Pcrs. per S. F. Gray. 
Membranicium J ohn Erikss. in Symb. bot. upsal. 16 (1): 11 5. 1958; M. P. Christ. 

in Dansk bot. Ark. 19: 180. 196o; (n.v.p.) = Phanerochatle,fide Donk iTI Persoonia 
2 : 223. 1962 . 

Merisma Pcrs. per S. F. Gray = Thelephora. 
Merismodes Earle (Ca., Cy. - > Agaricales).-0. Reid ;, Pcrsoonia 3 : 113. 1964. 
Merulioporia Bond. & Sing. = Merulius,jide Donk in Pcrsoonia 2 : 227. 1962. 
Meruliopsis Bond. apud Parmasto = Meruiioporia Bond. & Sing. = Mentlius. 
Meruliporia Murrill; W. Cooke in Mycologia 49 : 222. 1957 = Serpula,jide Donk in 

Bull. bot. Gdns, Buitcnz. III 17: 474· 1948. 
Mentlius Fr. (Cor.).-Bourd. & G., Hym. France 344· 1928. 
Merulius [Haller] St.-Am. = Cantharellus. 
Mniopetalum Donk & Sing. apud Donk in Pcrsoonia 2 : 332. 1962 (Cy. - > Agaricalcs) 

= Leptoglossum? 
Mucipoms j uel (nom. con f. ), jide j uel in Ark. Bot. (III) 14 ( 1) : 6. 1916 = a resupinate 

polyporc (" Polyporus" corlicola Fr.) overgrown by a species or Tulasnella (Cor.). 
M ucronella Fr. (CI.). Corner, Monogr., Clav. 95, 45 1. 1950, 
t Mucronia Fr. ~ Mucronella. 
Mycoacia Donk (Cor.).- Bouri:l. & G., Hym. France 414. 1928 (Acia). 
Mycobonia Pat. (nom. cons.) (St.). G. W. Marr. in Mycologia 31: 247· 1939 

(M .jlaua) ; Sing., Agar., 2nd Ed., 160. 1962. 
Mycodendron Mass. in ]. Bot., Lond. 29: 1. 1891.- :-.l"omcn dubium. 
Mycoleptodon Pat. = Steccherinum. 
M;-coleptodonoides "ikol. (residual Hyd.).-MaasG. in Persoonia 1: 409· 1961 ; 2:392. 

1962. 
Mycorrhaphium Maas G. in Persoonia 2 : 394· 1962 (residual Hyd.). 
Myxom;-cidium Mass. (CI.).-Lindcr in Mycologia 26: 332. 1934; G. \V. Mart. in 

Mycologia 30: 435· 1938 (M. jlaoum); Y. Kobay. in 1 agaoa 4 : 46. 1954 (M. 
yakusimense); in ]. Jap. Bot. 38: 363. 1963; R . Hcim in Rev. Uycol. 25 : 38. 1g6o. 

Neokneiffia Sacc. = KneijJia = H_yphodmna. 
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tNm-ophyllum Pat. apud Doass. & Pat. = Gomphus. 
tNoduiaria Peck = Almrodiscus. 

NJCU1lis Fr. (Ca. -+ Agaricales). 
Odontia Pers. per S. F. Gray (nom. rejic. prop.) = Caldtsiella. 
tOdontia Fr. = Stucherinum. - Suggested for continued use as the name of a 'residual' 

genus of unplaccd resupinate 'hydnums' (Cor.}. 
Odontina Pat. = Stecchtrinum,fide Donk in Taxon s: 107. 1956. 
Odontiochaeuj. Rick in Ann. mycol. 38: 6o. 1940.-Nomen dubium. 
0/ill(onia Donk in Fungus 28: 20. 1958 (Cor.}.- L. Olive in Amer. J. Bot. 44: 432. 

1957 (1/eterom;w). 
Ordonia Racib. = Septobasidium (Scptobasidiales). 
Oxydonlia L. W. Mill. = Sarcodonlia. 
Pachysltrigma J.-Oisen apud Bref. = Tu/asnella. 
Palaeoephala Sing. (Agaricalcs).-Dcnnis & Reid i11 Kcw Bull. II : 292. 195 7 (Maras-

mius cymatelloide.s); Sing., Agar., 2nd Ed., 409· tg62. Hymenophorc smooth. 
Parapterulicium Corner in Ann. bot., Lond. II 16: 285. 1952. 
Paullicorticium John Erikss. (Cor.).- Libcrta in Brittonia 14: 219. 1962. 
Pe/lieularia Cooke (nom. conf.),jide Donk in Reinwardtia 2 : 425. 1954 = Koleroga 

(Cor.) -t- non-basidiomycetous Deuteromycetc. 
Pellicu/aria Cooke sensu D. P. Rog. = Koleroga, Botry'Obasidium, &c. 
Pellidiscus Donk in Persoonia 1: 89. 1959 (Cy. -> Agaricales).-Sing., Agar., 2nd 

Ed., 668. 1962; D. Reid in Pcrsoonia 3: 135. 1964. 
Peniophora Cooke (Cor.).- J ohn Erikss. in Symb. bot. upsal. 10 (5) : 76 pp. 1950 

(Peniophora sect. Cowratae) ; Donk in Fungus 27: 15. 1957; Boid in Bull. Soc. 
mycol. France 74 : 436. 1959 & Rev. :Vl yeol. 26: 153. 1961 (species with 'den
drophyses'). 

Pmiophorella P. Karst . (nom. conf. ),fide Donk in Persoonia 2 : 220. 1962 = Hyphoderma 
(Cor.) -r foreign, non-basidiomycetous spores. 

Penioplwri11a Hohn. ("Th." > Dcllleromycetes ?},fide Donk in Reinwardtia 1: 216. 
1951, not a Basidiomycete. 

tPerona Pers. (Agaricalcs).-Nomcn dubium. Cf. Donk in Bcih. Nova Hcdw. s: 
217. 1962; Sing., Agar., 2nd Ed., 416, 799· 1962. llymcnophore smooth. -
Presumably preoccupied by Peronia F. de Ia Roche (Marantaccac}, but this is not 
yet generally accepted. 

tPerofla [ Pers. sensu] Fr. ~ Caripia. 
Persooniana Britz. (Hyd. -+ Pol.).- -omen dubium. 
Phocorrhita Pers. = Typhulo. 
Phoeoaphtlario Corner in Ann. Bot., Lond. I I 17: 357· 1853 (CI.). 
tPhaeocarpus Pat. = Cymbella = Chromocyphella. 
Phoeoclauulina W. Brinkm. - Ramaria. 
Phaeocyphella Pat. = Cymbella Chromocyphdla. 
t Phoeocyphella Spcg. = Chromocyphtllo, fide Sing., Agar., 2nd Ed., 66g. 1962. 
Phoeocyphtllopsis W. Cooke = Merismode.s,jide D. Reid in Persoonia 3: 11 0, 113. 1964. 
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Phaeoglabrolmha W. Cooke = Pellidiscus,jide D. Reid i11 Persoonia 3: 136. 1964 (for 
Cyphella st.rsilis Burt, the type species). 

Phaeodepas D. Reid i11 Kew Bull. 15: 273· 1961 (Cy.). 
Phaeodon J. Schroet. = Hydnellum,.fide Donk in Taxon 12: •55· 1963. 
Phaeophlebia W. Cooke in Mycologia 48: 40 1. 1g56 (Pu.) = Punclulario,jide Talbot 

in Bothalia 7: •42· 1958. 
Phaeoporolheleum (W. Cooke) W. Cooke in Beih. Sydowia 4: 129. 1g61 (Cy.). 
Phaeoplernla (P. llenn.) Sacc. & D. Sacc. = Plernla. 
Phaearadulum Pat. in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 16: 178. •goo; Ess. tax. Hym. 69. 

1goo (Con. ?).-Incertae sedis. 
Pllaeoschi<.oplryllum W. Cooke in Mycologia 53: 594· 1962 = Schi<.ophyllum. 
Pllaeosoleuia Speg. (Cy. -.. Agaricalcs).- Donk in Persoonia 2: 344· 1962; Sing., 

Agar., 2nd Ed., 667. 1962; D. Reid in Kew Bull. 17: 299· 1963. 
Phanerochaele P. Karst. (Cor.) .- Donk in Persoonia 2: 223. 1962. 
Phellodou P. Karst. (Ba.).-Coker & Beers, Stip. Hydn. 21. 1951; Maas G. in Fungus 

28 : 48. •958; in Persoonia 2: 3g9. 1962. 
Phlebia Fr. (Cor. ).- Donk in Fungus 27: 8. 1957; J ohn Erikss. in Symb. bot. upsal. 

16 ( •) : go. 1958. 
Phlebiella P. Karst. ; cf. D. P. Rog. in Mycologia 36: 79· 1944; (n.v.p.) = Crislella. 

Cf. Donk in Taxon 12: 163. 1963. 
Phlebophora Uv. ("Th." -> Agaricalcs) = Tricholoma (Fr.) Staude; based on deformed 

or parasitized fruitbodics. 
Phylacleria (Pers.) Pat. = T!Jelepllora. 
Phyllocarbon Lloyd = Polyoz.ellus,jide Tmaz. ill Nat. Sci. & Mus. IX 10: 3· 1938. 
Physalacria Peck (CI. -.. Agaricalcs) .- YlcGuire in Ylycologia 31: 432. 1939 (P. 

i'!flata); G. E. Bak. in Bull. Torrey bot. Cl. 68:265. 1941; Corner, ~lonogr. Clav. 
96, 456. 1950; in Ann. Bot., Lond. II 17: 361. 1953; Sing., Agar., 2nd Ed., 406. 
1962. 

Pistillaria Fr. (CI.).- Corncr, Monogr. Clav. 98, 472. 1950. 
Pistillina Quel. (CI.). Corner, Monogr. Clav. 107, 497· 1950. 
Pleurodon Qucl. ex P. Karst. = Auriscalpium. 
Pleurotopsis (P. Henn.) Earle (Cy. > Agaricalcs) = Resupinatus (:-Ices) ex S. F. Gray, 

fide Sing. apud Donk in Beih. Nova lledw. 5: 236. 1962. 
P/icalura Peck (Cor.).-Bourd. & G., liym. France 343· 1928. 
Plicaluropsis D. Reid in Pcrsoonia 3: 150. 1964 (Sch. ?) . 
Podoscypha Pat. (St.) .- Boid. in Rev. ~1ycol. 24: 205. 1959. 
Podoserpula D. Reid in Kew Bull. 16: 437· 1963 (Con.). 
Podostrombium Kunze (n.v.p.) = Caripia. 
Polyoz.e/lus Murrill (Th.).- A. I I. Sm. & ~1orse in Mycologia 39: 499, 502. 1947 

(Canlharellus sect. Polyoz.ellus); Imaz. in Mycologia 45: 555· 1953. 
t Polyoz.us P. Karst. = Tremellodeudropsis. 
Porogramme (Pat.) Pat., Essai tax. Hym. 63. •goo (Co•.). 
Porolaschia Pat. = Favolaschia,jide Sing. in Lloydia 8: 195. 1945. 
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Porostereum Pilat = L<Jpharia,jide Boid. in Bull. Soc. Linn. Lyon ~8 : 207. •959· 
Porotheleum (Fr. per Fr.) Fr. = Stromawscypha. 
Prilleuxia Sacc. & P. Syd. = Karstenia = Tomenulla. 
Prowtmnella Pat. = Tulasnella. 
Pseudasterodon J. Rick in Iheri ngia (Bot.) 5 : 16g. 1959 (n.v.p.)- omen dubium. 
Pseudocraurellus Corner in Bcih. Sydowia 1: 268. 1957 (Ca.). 
Pseudodasyscypha Vclcn., ·ov. mycol. 1 : 167. 1939 = ? Cyphellopsis, fide Donk in 

Persoonia ~ : 345· 1962. 
Pseudohydnum P. Karst. (Tremellaccae). 
t Pseudohydnum J. Rick = H; •dnodon. 
Pseudofrstulina 0. & K. Fidalgo in Mycologia 54: 344· 1963 (Fi.). 
Pseudotommtella Svrcck; Svrcck in Sydowia 14: 172. 196o = Tomenltlla. 
Pseudotremellodendron D. Reid in Kew Bull. u : 535· ·•957 (CI. -> Tremellaceae). 
Pseudotyphula Corner in Ann. Bot., Lond. II 17: 361, 366. 1953 (CI.). 
Pteru/a Fr. (CI.).-Corner, t.Ionogr. Clav. JOg, JJ8, 501. 1950; in Ann. Bot., Lond. II 

16: 53 •· ' 952. 
PUTII/icium Corner, Monogr. Clav. 122, 536. 1950 (CI.). 
Ptychella Roze & Boud. (Agaricales) = Agrocybe Fayod, abnormal fruitbodies with 

folded hymenium. 
Puncluloria Pat. apud Pat. & Lagcrh. (Pu.).-Talbot in Bothalia 6:25. J95 1; 7: 140. 

•gss. 
Pycnodon t..:nderw. - Kneijfia = llyphoderma. 
Radu/ochaelt J. Rick in .Ann. mycol. 38: 58. 1940.- omen dubium. 
Radulomyces :vr. P. Chris t. in Dansk bot. Ark. 19 : 230. tg6o, in part. (Cor. ).--Corticium 

Pers. per S. F. Cray (residual genus). 
Radulum Fr. (Hyd. - > Ascomycetes). Cf. Petrak in Sydowia g: 409· J955 (Xenotype 

almima); Donk itJ Taxon s: Jog. J956. 
Ramoria S. F. Gray (nom. rejic. prop.) = Clauulinopsis. 
Ramaria (Fr.) Bon. (nom. cons. prop. ) (Co.).- Donk, Rev. niederl. Homou.-Apb. 
~ : J03. 1933; Corner, Monogr. Clav. J24, 542· J950; Corner & Thind in Trans. 
Bri t. mycol. Soc. 44: 233· 1961. 

Ramarnium j ohn Erikss. in vensk bot. Tidskr. 48: 18g. 1954 (Co.). 
Ramariopsis (Donk) Corner, Monogr. Clav. 144, 636. 1950 (CI.). 
Repflobasidium j ohn Erikss. in Symb. bot. upsal. 16 ( t) : 67. 1958 (Cor.). 
Rhipidium Wallr. (nom. rejic.) = Schi<.ophyl/um. Cf. Donk in Bcih . .!\ova Hedw. 5: 

261. 1962. 
Rhipidonema Mattirolo in. uovo C. bot. ital. 13: 259· 1881 (Di.). Metzner in Ber. 

dtseh. bot. Ges. 52: 232. 1934 (R. crustaceum). 
Rhipidonematomyces Cifcrri & Tomaselli in Atti Ist. bot. Univ. Lab. critt. Pavia V ro: 

294· 1954 = Rhipidonema. 
Rhi<.onema Thwait. in Engl. Bot., Suppl., 4: pl. 2954· 1849 = Dictyonema, fide Bornet 

in Ann. Sci. nat. (Bot.) V 17: 82. 1873. 
RhodMrrhenia Sing., Agar., 2nd Ed. , 803. 1962 (n.v.p.) (Cy.). 
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Rhodocyphella W. Cooke = Stigmatolmrma,jide Donk in Persoonia 2 : 337· 1962. 
Ricnophora Pcrs. = Phkbia. 
Rimbaehia Pat. (Ca., Cy. -+ Agaricales).-Sing., Agar., 2nd Ed., 404. 1962. 
SarC()don Que.'!!. c.~ P. Karst. (Th.).-Cokcr & Beers, Slip. H ydn. 36. 1951; Maas G. in 

Fungus 26: 45· 1956; in Pcrsoonia 2: 40 1. 1962. 
Sarcodontia S. Schulz. (Cor.).-Kotlaba in Ceska Mycol. 7: 117. 1953 (Sarcodontia 

crocea [ = S. selosa ]) . 
Sarcopodium Ehrenb. per Brogn.- Demeromycetes. 
Scaphophorum Ehrenb. per Wallr. ::z Schi_zophy/lum. 
Schi.zonia Pcrs. = Schi.zophy/lum. 
Schi_zophyllum Fr. per Fr. (Sch.).-Essig in Univ. Calif. Pub!. Bot. 7: 447· 1922; 

Linder in Amcr. J. Bot. 2 0 : 552. 1933; W. Cooke in Mycologia 53: 575· 1962. 
Sckrodon P. Karst. === G/oiodon. 
SckromiJra Corda = Pistillaria. 
Seopuloides (Mass.) Hohn. & Litsch. = Phanerochaete, fide Donk i11 Pcrsoonia 2: 223. 

1962. 
Scyphopilus P. Karst. = Thtlephora. 
Scytinopogon Sing. (Th.).-Comer, Monogr. Clav. 647. 1950. 
Scytinostroma Donk in Fungus 26: 19. 1956 (Cor.).- Boid. in Bull. Jard. bot. Brux. 

30: 283. 1960. 
Strpula (Pers.) per S. F. Gray (Con.).- Bourd. & G., llym. France 352. 1928 

(Gyrophana); W. Cooke in Mycologia 49: 201. 1957. 
Sesia Adans. per O.K. sensu O.K. in part = Strpula. 
Sistolrema Fr. (Cor.).- D. P. Rog. in Yfycologia 36: 73· 1944 (resupinate species only; 

Trtehispora [sensu D. P. Rog.]); Donk in Fungus 26: 4· 1956; M. P. Christ. in 
Dansk bot. Ark. 19: 78. 196o. 

tSistotmna S. F. Gray = Sistolrema Fr. (ryponym.). 
Sistotremastrum J ohn Erikss. in Symb. bot. upsal. 16 ( 1): 62. 1958 (Cor. ).- i\I. P. 

Christ. in Dansk bot. Ark. 19: 87. 196o. 
Slcepperia Berk. (St. ?).- Pat. in Bull. Soc. mycol. France g: t. 1893. Cf. Sing., 

Agar., 2nd Ed. , 8o5. 1962. 
Slcepptriella Pilat (Ca. -+ Agaricales) = ? Rimbaehia,jide Sing., Agar., 2nd Ed., 404, 

8os. 1962. 
t Soltnia Pcrs. per Fr. - Henningsomyces. 
Soppiuitlla .:\!ass. - Cristella, fide Donk in Taxon 6: 11 3. 1957. 
Sparassis Fr. per F. (correct name perhaps Masseeo/a O .K.) (Sp.).- Collon in Trans. 

Brit. mycol. Soc. 3: 333· 1912; Buller, Res. Fungi 2 : 188. 1922; D. Reid in Trans. 
Brit. mycol. oe. 41 : 439· 1958 (S. simplex & in obs.). 

Sphaerula Pat. = Pistil/aria, fide Corner, Monogr. Clav. 101, 473· 1950. 
Sltecherieium D. Reid in Kew Bull. 17: 270. 1963 (He.). Maas G. in Proc. Ned. 

Akad. \Vet (C) 66: 440. 1963. 
Steechtrinum S. F. Gray (residual Hyd.).-Maas G. in Pcrsoonia 2 : 403. 1962; 3: 176. 

1964. 
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Sulligera R. Heim = Lachrweladium,jide Corner, Monogr. Clav. 416. 1950. 
Sterbuckia Dumort. :=; Cramellus. 
Stmllum P. Karst.; J ohn Erikss. in Symb. bot. upsal. 16 (1) : 11 9. 1958 = Pmiaphora, 

fide Weres. & Gibson in Can. J. Bot. 38: 857- 858. 1960. 
SUrcofomes J. Rick; J. Rick in Iheringia (llot.) 4: 85. 1959.- Nomen dubium. Cf. 

Donk in Taxon 12: 163. 1963 (typiJicaLion). 
Stereoglococystidium (J. Rick} J. Rick = Podoscypha, fide Boid. in Rev. Mycol. 24: 2 1 1. 

1959 (type). 
t Stmophyllum P. Karst .. in Hedwigia 28: 1 go. 1889 (St.}.- No correct name available. 
Stereum Pers. per S. F. Gray (Cor.).- Boid. in Rev. Mycol. 23: 324. 1958; in Bull. 

J ard. bot. BrlLX. 30: 56. •96o; LcnLZ in Sydowia 14: 11 6. •96o. 
Stichoclaoan'a Ulbr. (CI.) .-~omen dubium. Cf. pp. 222, 253, 299. 
Stichoramaria Ulbr. = Claoulina. 
StigrnaloltmTTU1 Kalchbr. (Cy. - Agaricales).-Donk in Persoonia 2: 337· 1962; 

Sing., Agar., 2nd Ed., 281. 1962. 
Stromatocyphella W. Cooke (Cy.).- D. Reid in Persoonia 3: •39· 1964. 
Stromatoscypha Donk (Sch.).-Donk in Persoonia 1: 78, 1959; D. Rcid in Persoonia 

3= 147· 1964. 
Suilwspon'um Pouz. in Ccska Mykol. 12: 31, 35· 1958 (Con.) = ? ]aapia. 
Sulphurina Pilfn = Cristella. 
Sy~gospora G. \V, Mart. (nom. anam.) (Cor.).- Cf. Kao in Mycologia 48: 677. 

1956; Donk in Taxon u : 101. 1962 (nomenclature). 
tTerana Adans. per O.K. = Corticium Pers. per S. F. Gray (residual genus). 
Thanatephorus Donk (Cor.) .- Donk in Fungus 28: 28. 1958. 
Thelephora Ehrh. ex Fr. (Th. ).- Burt in Ann. Missouri bot. Gdn 1: 199· 1914. 
Thelephorella P. Karst. in Hedwigia 28: 191. 1889.-~omen dubium. 
Thtlepora Fr. - Thtleporus Fr. (Fi. - Pol.). 
Thwaitesiella Mass. = Laphan'a. 
Tinctoporia ~urrill = Porogramme. 
Tommtella Pat. (Th.).- Bourd. & G., Hym. France 473· 1928; 1vf. P. Christ. in 

Dansk bot. Ark. 19: 248. 196o; Svrcek in Sydowia 14: 187. 1960. 
tTommtella J.-Oisen apud Bref. (nom. eonf. ), fide Donk in Persoonia 2: 217-220. 

1962 = Botryohypochnus (Cor. ). -l- non-basidiomycetous Dcutcromyccte. 
tTomentella P. Karst. = ? Cristella,jide Dank in Taxon 6: 119. 1957; 12: 164. 1963. 
Tomenttllastrom Svrcck; Svrcck in Sydowia 14: •79· 1960 = Tommtella. 
Tommtellina 1-lohn. & Litsch. = Kneiffiella P. Karst. 
Trabtculan'a Bon. = Merolius,jide Dank in Fungus 28: 14. 1958. 
Truhi.spora P. Karst. = Cn'stella, porioid species,jide Donk in Fungus 26: 7-8. 1926 & 

in Persoonia 1 : 288. 1960. 
tTrechi.spora P. Karst. sensu D. P. Rog. & Jacks.; D. P. Rog. in Mycologia 36: 73· 

1944 = Si.stolrerna Fr.,jide Oonk in Fungus 26: 4, 7· 1956. 
Tremellodmdropsis (Corner) D. A. Crawf. (CI. - > Trcmcllaccae).-Corncr, Monogr., 

Clav. 192 . 1950 (Aphelaria tuberosa). 
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Tremellodon (Pers.) Fr. = Pseudohydnum P. Karst. 
tTrnlwcorpu.s P. Karst. = Amy/ostertum. 
Trogio Fr. (Ca. ~ Agaricalcs).-Sing., Agar., 2nd Ed., 3o6. 1962; in part (exclusive 

of type) = Plicoturo, P/icoturopsis. 
Trombetta Adans. per O.K. = Croterel/u.s. 
Tubulicrini.r Donk in Fungus 26: 13. 1956 (Cor. ).- J ohn Erikss. in Symb. bot. upsal. 

16 ( t) : 79· 1958; Weres. in Can.j. Bot. 39: 1453. 1o61 (Peniophorosect. Tubuliferoe), 
in part. 

Tu/osnella J. Schroct. (Cor.).- D. P. Rog. in Ann. m)'COI. 31 : 183. 1933; L. Olive 
in :0.1ycologia 49: 67 1. 1957. 

Tumidopexu.s D. A. Crawf. in Trans. roy. Soc. 1cw Zeal. 82: 626. 1954 (CI.).-An 
Clovulinopsis ? 

Turbine/Ius Earle = Gomphu.s. 
Tylodon Banker= Rodulum. Cf. Donk in Taxon 12: ' 55· 1963. 
tTy/ospermo Donk = Tylosporo. 
Tylospora Donk (Cor.).- Donk in Fungus 27: 28. 1957 (Ty/ospemw); J ohn Erikss. in 

Symb. bot. upsal. 16 ( 1) : 1 16. 1958 (Tylosperma); M. P. Christ. in Dansk bot. Ark. 
19: 170. 1960 (Tylosperma). 

Typhula (Pers.) per Fr. (CI.).-Corncr, Monogr. Clav. 144, 655. 1950. 
Tyrodon P. Karst. = Hydnum. 
Uthatobasidium Donk (Cor.).- Donk in Fungus 28: 21. 1958; J ohn Erikss. in Symb. 

bot. upsal. 16 (1): 58. 1958; M. P. Christ. in Dansk bot. Ark. lg: 48. 1959· 
Van-Romburghia Holterm. ex Sacc. & P. Syd. (Agaricales) - Bocd. in Sydowia 5: 

213. 195 1, but cf. Sing., Agar., 2nd Ed., 8o8. 1962 (= Marasmius ?) . 
Vararia P. Karst. (Hym.) .- Donk in Meded. I'<ed. mycol. Vcr. 18-20: 19 1. 1931; 

in Fungtls 26: 11. 1956; Bourd. & G., Hym. France 394· 1928 (Aslerostromella); 
Corner in Trans. Brit. :vt:ycol. Soc. 31 : 244 .f.r· 8, 9· 1948 (Asterostromella sp.); 
J ohn Erikss. in Svensk bot. Tidskr. 48: 194. 1954 (spores). 

Veluticeps (Cooke) Pat. (Cor.).- Burt in Ann. :-1issouri bot. Gdn 6: 26o. 1920 ( V. 
berukyi). 

Vuilleminia R. Maire in Bull. Soc. mycol. France 18 (Suppl.) : 81. 1902 (Cor.).-
Bourd. & G., Hym. Fran~e 338. 1928. 

Jl'ainiocora Tomaselli in Arch. bot., Forti 26: 105. 1950 = (presumably) Dicl:)'onema. 
Wailea Warcup & Talb. in Trans. Brit. mycol. Soc. 45 : 403. 1962 (Cor.). 
ll'iw1erino llohn. (Cy.).-Corncr in Trans. Brit. mycol. Soc. 44 : 230. 1961. 
Wo/dmaria W. Cooke in Bcih. Sydowia 4: 29. 1961 (Cy.). 
Xmasma Donk in Fungus 27: 25. 1957 (Cor.) .- Libcrta in Mycologia 52: 884. 1962. 
Xmopus Pcnz. & Sacc.; Pcnz. & Sacc., Ic. Fung.javan. g8. 1904; (nom. anam. ?).-

:\omen dubium. - Fide Hughes in Can. j. Bot. 36: 824. 1958 "=Basidiomycc-
Lcs." 

t Xerocorpu.s P. Karst. = Phm1erochaete,jide Donk in Persoonia 2: 223. 1962. 
Xylobo/us P. Karst. ; Boid. in Rev. Mycol. 23: 333· 1958; Lentz in Sydowia 14: 118. 

196o = Stereum. 
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Xywdon (Pcrs.) per S. F. Gray.- omen dubium,jitk D onk ;, Taxon 12: 156. tg63. 

Xywmyzon Pcrs. = Serpula. 
Xylophogus Link per Murrill = Serpula. 
ZJgodmnus Corda (nom. anam. ?) (Cor.) .- Cf. Donk in Taxon n : t03. tg62. 
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